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The purpose of this document is to provide useful, concise information about Louisa County
financial plans and operations to residents, elected officials, and interested parties. The budget
is organized along functional lines and includes a narrative discussion of each department’s
major objectives, operating plans, and any significant changes in operations. Each narrative
also provides a breakdown of expenditures by personnel, operating, and capital allocations
and includes the number of full-time positions in each department.
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For a complete listing of budget topics please refer to the Table of Contents.
DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL PLAN

In addition to the Annual Financial Plan, the County prepares several other documents that
relate to county operations and finances. These include:

Capital Improvement Program (CIP)–The CIP document, updated annually as part of the
annual budget process, proposes the acquisition, development, enhancement or replacement
of public facilities to serve county citizens. The CIP depicts the arrangement of selected
projects in priority order and establishes cost estimates and anticipated funding sources.
School Budget–This document includes summary budget information regarding the School
Board operations. The full school budget can be found at http://www.lcps.k12.va.us.

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report–This document presents the County’s financial
statements at June 30 of each year. This report is generated by the Accounting Department in
accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB), and the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Commonwealth of Virginia
standards. This report is subject to an annual audit by an independent accounting firm.
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Below are the organizational charts for the County of Louisa.
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The organizational charts below are more detailed versions than on the previous page. The second
chart below includes the details for only the Human Services division that is referenced in this chart
as a separate list.
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HISTORY

On June 9, 1740, an Act of the House of Burgesses separated Upper Hanover from the rest of
Hanover County and in May 1742, Louisa County was named in honor of Princess Louisa,
daughter of King George II and Queen Caroline of England. The Towns of Louisa and Mineral and
were incorporated in 1873 and 1890 respectively.

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

In the summer of 1781 the Revolutionary War was in full swing, and British Col. Banastre
Tarleton and his band of 180 dragoons and 70 mounted infantrymen were en route to
Charlottesville. Thomas Jefferson and other members of the legislature had regrouped there,
having been forced to flee Richmond.

The Ride. Young Jack Jouett, a 27-year old 6-foot-4-inch captain in the Virginia militia, was in
Cuckoo Tavern in the eastern part of the County. His father provided supplies to the
Continental Army from his Louisa County farm, and Jack was in the area lending a hand.

Seeing Col. Tarleton's troops ride by on the main Charlottesville road, he at once suspected the
objective. The late Virginia historian Virginius Dabney wrote that "Captain Jouett leapt upon
his thoroughbred, resolved to dash for Monticello and Charlottesville and to warn the
Assembly." He covered the almost 40 miles without stopping, arriving at about 4:30 a.m.
several hours ahead of Tarleton and his troops. Patrick Henry, Richard Henry Lee, Benjamin
Harrison, Thomas Nelson, Edmund Randolph and many others were able to escape.
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Dabney eloquently concluded that "Jack Jouett's ride from Cuckoo Tavern to Monticello cries
out for a ballad that will seize the fancy of the American people. The hoof beats of his steed,
toiling and sweating through the warm June night across forty miles of Virginia countryside,
come echoing down the years. Jack Jouett gave some of America's greatest patriots a timely
warning in one of the Revolution's dark(est) hours, but his valorous deed has been well-nigh
forgotten. He deserves a kinder fate."

CIVIL WAR

From the original painting by Mort Künstler, “Charge at Trevilian Station”. ©1997 Mort Künstler, Inc.

The Battle of Trevilian Station was the largest all-cavalry battle of the Civil War. In June 1864,
Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant ordered Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan to make a raid along the Virginia
Central Railroad, destroy the road at the crucial junction town of Gordonsville, and then march
to Charlottesville, destroy the supply depot there, and rendezvous with the army of Maj. Gen.
12

David Hunter. The combined force would then march east, where it would join the Army of the
Potomac at Petersburg.

Sheridan marched on June 7, taking two divisions of cavalry and four batteries of horse
artillery, about 9,000 men. Maj. Gen. Wade Hampton, leading two divisions of Confederate
cavalry pursued the next day, and by utilizing shorter, interior routes of march, Hampton,
along with the division of Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, got across Sheridan's route of march at
Trevilian Station, a stop on the Virginia Central six miles west of Louisa and six miles southeast
of Gordonsville, on June 10. The battle, ranging over 7,000 acres, raged for two days.

VISITING LOUISA

The County, located in heart of central Virginia, is situated between Richmond, Charlottesville
and Fredericksburg. The County encompasses a land area of 514 square miles. The primary
roads traversing the county are Interstate 64 and routes 15, 22, 33, 208 and 522. Louisa County
is bordered by Hanover, Albemarle, Fluvanna, Spotsylvania and Orange Counties. Lake Anna, the
third largest freshwater inland lake in Virginia, lies along the northeastern border of the County.
With 200 miles of shoreline and 13,000 surface acres of water, the lake has become a premier
location in Central Virginia for water activities and fishing. Initially known as a vacation
community, the number of full time residents has grown steadily since the lake was built in
1972.
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Utilities and Services

Electric
•
Central Virginia Electric Cooperative
•
Rappahannock Electric Cooperative
•
Old Dominion Electric Cooperative
•
Dominion Virginia Power
Natural Gas
•
Columbia Gas of Virginia
Telecommunications
•
Verizon-Virginia
•
CenturyLink
•
Comcast Business Communications
•
SCS Broadband
•
iWISP
•
Virginia Broadband
•
HughesNet Satellite
•
http://www.basictalk.com/
Water
•
Louisa County Water Authority
•
Town of Louisa
•
Town of Mineral
Waste Water Treatment
•
Louisa Regional Wastewater
•
Rapidan Service Authority
Solid Waste Disposal
•
Louisa County Sanitary Landfill
14

Healthcare
Louisa County has several quality healthcare providers including family practitioners and
dentists. Four full-service medical facilities serve the area, including Martha Jefferson Hospital,
the University of Virginia Health System, Mary Washington Hospital and Culpeper Regional
Hospital. Each of these medical facilities are located within 30 miles of the center of Louisa
County.
Both Martha Jefferson Hospital and the University of Virginia Health System have a presence
inside of Louisa County.

Specialty physicians and large hospitals are located in nearby Charlottesville and in Richmond.
There are also two nearby teaching hospitals; the Medical College of Virginia located in
Richmond and the University of Virginia Medical School in Charlottesville.

Police

The Town of Louisa Police Department and the Louisa County Sheriff's Department are wellequipped and provide the community with all policing services. The County employs
approximately fifty full-time Deputies in several divisions including courts, patrol,
investigation, special operations and animal control.

Emergency Services

Louisa County’s Department of Fire & Emergency Services is passionately committed to
protecting its residents and those passing through the county.

Firefighting and emergency response in Louisa County is delivered by a full-time, paid fire and
EMS staff in addition to seven volunteer fire departments and five volunteer rescue squads.
The County Sheriff's Office operates a 9-1-1 operations center and coordinates communication
with fire and rescue departments.
Emergency preparedness is paramount with all fire and EMS departments, but more so in
Louisa County. Since the North Anna Nuclear Power Station is located in the county, Fire and
EMS regularly plan and prepare for emergencies under the Radiological Emergency Response
Plan.
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Summary Emergency Personnel
Emergency Services Personnel (Paid)

58

Louisa Volunteer Fire Co. 1
Mineral Volunteer Fire Department Co. 2
Bumpass Volunteer Fire Co. 3
Holly Grove Volunteer Fire Co. 4
Locust Creek Volunteer Fire Co. 5
Trevilians Volunteer Fire Co. 6
Zion Crossroads Volunteer Fire Co. 7

26
38
24
30
21
31
11

Louisa County Rescue Squad
Mineral Volunteer Rescue
Lake Anna Rescue
Holly Grove Volunteer Rescue
Total Volunteer

72
14
26
33
326

Transportation & Infrastructure
Louisa County has the infrastructure to allow many types of businesses to take advantage of a
strategic geographic location.

Interstate Highways

Three Interstate Highways serve or are in close proximity to Louisa. I-64 is an east-west
Interstate that connects the Port of Hampton Roads, through Louisa County, with major cities
to the west such as Charleston, Louisville and St. Louis. I-81 is a north-south Interstate located
45 miles west of Louisa, via I-64 and connects the area with cities to the north and those to the
south and southwest. I-95 is a north-south interstate located 55 miles east of Louisa, via I-64,
that connects New England with the Deep South, running from north of Boston to south of
Miami.

Primary Highways

U. S. Route 29, 15, 522 & 250 are major north-south, east-west primary highways that serve
cities north of Louisa through Washington DC and those south of Louisa, connecting with
Interstate 40 in North Carolina.
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Airports
The Louisa County Airport/Freeman Field (LKU) is owned and operated by the Industrial
Development Authority of Louisa County, an independent authority created by the County of
Louisa. The airport was constructed in 1987 and has since been incrementally developed to
address the economic needs of Louisa County and support the businesses and industries
located in the County and the adjacent airpark.
Rear Admiral Dewitt Freeman (Ret.) was instrumental in the creation of Louisa County
Airport/Freeman Field and was honored when the airport’s name bestowed his legacy.

The runway is 4300’ X 100’ which allowed for an upgraded the FAA Airport Classification Code
(ARC) to B-11. This classification allows LKU to accommodate a full range of private aircraft
and corporate fleets. The pavement strength was designed to accommodate a 12,500 aircraft
with a single gear configuration.

LKU has a localizer (LKU-108.55 MHz) and an Automated Weather Observation System (AWOS
III-119.475 MHz). Nighttime operations on runway 27-9 are supported by a constant current
Medium Intensity System (MIRL). Two Box, Precision Approach Path Indicators (PAPI’S) are
installed on both runway 9 and 27 as are Runway End Identifier Lights (REILS). A rotating
beacon is installed on the water tower serving the industrial park.

Charlottesville-Albemarle Regional Airport (CHO) provides commercial service with direct
non-stop flights to Washington Dulles, New York, Atlanta, Charlotte, Cincinnati, Detroit,
Chicago and Philadelphia. Dulles, with direct non-stop service to west coast cities and major
cities around the world, is an hour and a half drive from Louisa County.

Railroads

Buckingham Branch Railroad (BBR) leases the short line from CSX that runs from Doswell
(Near Richmond), Virginia to Clifton Forge (Virginia/West Virginia Line), Virginia. The BBR
short line spans the entire length of Louisa County from east to west, providing several large
tracks of rail served sites for industrial development. Both Norfolk Southern and CSX rail lines
serve the region. One of the main lines of the Norfolk Southern runs from New Orleans,
through Charlottesville, to Washington DC and beyond. CSX rail lines traverse the region from
the Port of Hampton Roads to the Midwest and from Washington DC, through Charlottesville,
to Chicago. Amtrak offers passenger rail service over the Norfolk Southern with daily service
from New York to New Orleans, through Washington DC and Charlottesville, and from
Washington DC, through Charlottesville, to Chicago three times a week over CSX.
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Ports
The Port of Virginia at Hampton Roads is within 120 miles of Louisa County. It is the third
largest container port on the East Coast, with service from more than 75 international shipping
lines and more than 3,000 sailings per year to 100 countries.

Parks & Recreation

Louisa Parks and Recreation offers a variety of recreational programs and facilities for Louisa
County residents. The department sponsors a variety of athletic and fitness programs, special
interest classes for children and adults, an after-school recreational program, trips, and several
special events each year.

The Betty Queen Intergenerational Center houses many of the department’s programs, such as
the Louisa County Aquatic Facility, a skate park, playground, picnic pavilion, and fitness trail. A
disc golf course is also being developed at this complex. The Center also has a teen center, gym,
and several rooms which may be rented for meetings and social gatherings.
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The beautiful Louisa County Aquatic Facility is an outdoor three-pool complex, with a junior
Olympic size swimming pool, an activity pool for games and exercise classes, and a toddler
pool with a fountain sprinkler. The facility offers open swim for all ages, and structured
activities such as swim lessons, water fitness programs, family nights, and lap swim. It is also
the home of the Louisa Gators Swim Team. The facility operates from Memorial Day through
Labor Day.

Lake Anna, located on the County’s northern border, is approximately 17 miles long containing
13,000 acres of clean water for boating and fishing. The lake offers 200 miles of shoreline with
various contours and scenic views. It is home of the 2,000 acre Lake Anna State Park and the
North Anna Power Station.
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For golfers, Spring Creek Golf Course, located in the western part of Louisa County, is an
immaculately-maintained 18-hole public golf course.

Other Statistical Data

Demographic and economic statistical data can be found in Appendix C.
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GOVERNMENT
The County has the traditional board form of county government with a County Administrator.
Policies governing the administration of the County are set by a seven-member Board of
Supervisors elected from seven magisterial districts. This body also has responsibility for
appointing the County Administrator. The County has taxing powers subject to statewide
restrictions and tax limits. The Board of Supervisors is responsible for planning, developing and
regulating growth throughout Louisa County, as well as maintaining current county operations
and services. The Board is also responsible for setting tax rates and the county’s budget.
In Virginia, cities and counties are distinct units of government; therefore, the county is
responsible for providing all services normally provided by a local government. These services
include public safety, social services, education, recreation and cultural activities, and
community development. The County Administrator is appointed by the Board of Supervisors
to head departments in order to have the policies and procedures of the County carried out.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Members of the Louisa County Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Christian R. Goodwin, County Administrator

RE:

FY 2022 Adopted Budget

DATE:

April 20, 2021

INTRODUCTION
I hereby submit to the citizens of Louisa County an adopted financial plan for fiscal year 2022
(FY22). This plan focuses on necessary capital projects, planning for the future, and preserving
and improving critical services including public safety functions, human services functions and
the education of Louisa County children. Louisa’s citizens can be confident in their Board of
Supervisors’ capable financial leadership, as well as their commitment to meet present and
future needs in a fiscally responsible manner. The County maintains a focus on those services
which directly and positively impact Louisa’s citizens, businesses, and visitors.

Louisa County’s property values continue to increase and the County had been experiencing
solid economic growth even during the Corona Virus (COVID-19) pandemic. The financial
impacts due to COVID-19 have been manageable due to strong sales tax revenue collections,
federal CARES funding, and conservative spending by department heads. The James River Water
Project, a collaborative effort between Louisa and Fluvanna Counties, is still underway, and at
full build out it will initially serve the Zion and Ferncliff Growth Areas. With the exception of
schools, this is the largest capital project initiated in the County. The project will serve water
needs for a projected 50 years and can ultimately serve all of the County’s growth areas.

The adopted budget allows Louisa’s real estate rate to remain at $0.72, residential personal
property rate to remain at $2.43 and business property rate to remain at $1.90 for FY22. These
rates are some of the lowest rates in the region and Louisa remains an excellent value from a
fiscal standpoint. Maintaining sufficient reserves is critical to meeting current obligations and
providing adequate contingency funds for future events, and this plan maintains unencumbered
fund balances of $7.2M even after funding 7.4M in capital improvement projects in FY22. Louisa
County provides excellent core public services, and this budget builds on those services,
including a step increase for teachers, 2% increase for county and school employees, and
increased funding for our human services and public safety efforts.
Several priorities were considered in the development of the FY2022 budget. These included:
keeping property tax rates at or below their current levels; attracting and retaining a capable
workforce; investing in needed capital projects and preparing for future capital projects; and
maintaining a structurally balanced budget that is financially sustainable in years to come.
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In preparing this budget, departments and agencies were instructed to focus on providing
efficient, effective and economical services for our citizens, to preserve quality classroom
education while reducing expenditures where possible, while still planning for the future.
County Health insurance expense will increase 9.7% for the upcoming year. This is derived from
a rate increase of 7.7% plus the additional cost for employee portion of the increase. Much of the
additional human services funding and some of the education funding will be offset by state
revenue. Department budgets were relatively flat, other than modest compensation increases,
additional health insurance costs, additional funding for two new positions and any increases
approved by the Board during the current fiscal year.
The budget’s organization capitalizes on the County’s award-winning presentation format and
represents an effort to: increase the effectiveness of the presentation; make the documents more
user-friendly; and allow better comparative analysis between the budget and the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

REVENUE ANALYSIS

Revenue is one of the primary factors to consider when analyzing financial condition. Under
ideal conditions, revenues grow at a rate equal to or greater than inflation and expenditures.
One of the largest constraints faced by Louisa County and other localities in the
Commonwealth is the lack of alternative revenue sources that are allowed under the Code of
Virginia. Because Virginia is a Dillon Rule state, localities must have specific authorization to
perform activities in the Code before they can engage in those activities. This makes it
particularly difficult to find ways to generate new revenue.
Staff continue to look for potential new revenue sources for discussion during the budget
process. New revenue sources, as well as growth in new and existing businesses, also help
reduce the need for future real estate and/or personal property tax rate increases.
Sales tax revenue serves as an indicator of the overall condition of the County’s economy.
There has been strong growth in Local Sales Tax revenue in Louisa County over the past
several years. Local Sales Tax revenue has increased 20.5% from 2018 to 2020.

Economic trends and conditions are also factored into assumptions used in developing
expenditure and revenue projections. Forecasts for subsequent years rely on previous year
expenditures and revenues as a starting point. Adjustments are made for specific, known
changes, and summarized with inflation factors for the majority of normal operational
spending (generally calculated at a 2% increase per year), as well as projected revenue
adjustments resulting from real estate assessments.
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TAX RATES AND FEES
Due to the recent general reassessment the total value of real property, excluding additional
assessments due to new construction or improvements to property, increased from last year’s
total assessed value by 5.58%.

Assessment increases of one (1%) percent or more in a given year require an adjusted tax rate
to offset the increase, or the County must conduct a public hearing if the increase is deemed
necessary. A public hearing was held on April 5, 2021 and it was recommended that the
current real estate tax rate be maintained at $0.72 per $100 of assessed value. This adopted
budget maintains the current real estate tax rate of $.72 per $100 of assessed value. The
recommended residential personal property rate also remains the same at $2.43/$100 in value
and the business personal property rate is maintained at $1.90/$100 in value. All other tax
rates remained flat. A summary the FY2021 verses FY2022 tax rates appear below:
Tax Rate Comparison
Real Estate (includes Mobile Homes)
Tangible Residential Personal Property (exclusive of household furnishings)
Tangible Business Personal Property (exclusive of office furnishings)
Machinery and Tools
Merchant’s Capital
Aircraft

REAL ESTATE TAXES

FY2021
$ 0.72
$ 2.43
$ 1.90
$ 1.90
$ 0.65
$ 0.48

FY2022
$ 0.72
$ 2.43
$ 1.90
$ 1.90
$ 0.65
$ 0.48
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Real property values are shown in the graph above and the resulting revenue constitutes 47.9
percent of the County’s general fund revenues for fiscal year 2022. The overall value of real
property in the County (excluding public service corporations) is estimated to increase from
$5.29 billion to $5.66 billion as of January 1, 2021. Total public service revenues for FY22 equal
$17.1 million. The recommended rate for FY22 remains flat at $.72 per $100 of assessed value.
Real Estate revenues in FY22 are projected to be $39.8 million.
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES

Personal property tax is levied on the tangible property of individuals and businesses. For
individuals, this is primarily associated with automobiles. For businesses, examples include
motor vehicles and other equipment.

In calendar year 2020, the assessed value of personal property in the County totaled $580.5
million. Calendar year 2020 assessed values are used to calculate taxes collected in FY21,
which are used for FY22 budget projections. Budgeted revenues are increased by $198
thousand in FY22 due to higher collection rate trends the past few years. Property tax
revenues for FY22 equal $9.3 million.
LOCAL SALES TAX

Local sales taxes are projected to increase 28.2% in FY22. Sales tax estimates for the
upcoming fiscal year are provided by the Commonwealth of Virginia.

SUMMARY TAX REVENUES

The fiscal year 2022 general property taxes are projected at $67,890,149 while other taxes
(which include sales tax and motor vehicle fees) total $10,160,000. A comparison of FY20
Actual, FY21 Budget, FY22 Recommended and FY23 Projected revenues appears below:
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Revenues from the Commonwealth of Virginia are projected to increase slightly from FY21 to
FY22. During FY22, the State revenues are expected to increase due to additional funding
available for increased teacher salaries. This increase in revenues is currently contingent on
the State’s adoption of those funds in its budget for FY22.
During FY12, the Commonwealth passed on to localities the cost of LODA (Line of Duty Act).
This program provides benefits to state and local public safety officers due to death or
disability resulting from the performance of their duties. Localities that “opt-out” of the VRS
program must pre-fund their own program. The LODA program is again funded in the FY22
budget.
HUMAN SERVICES FUND

Revenues total $5,840,681 and are primarily state and federal program aid, with matching
funds of $1,274,940 from the County.

REVENUE RECOVERY FUND

Revenues in FY22 are projected to be $1,500,000 and are derived from insurance and out of
county resident billing for ambulance services. This decrease is due to decreased call volumes
over the last year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Call volumes are expected to return to their
previous levels, but slowly until the pandemic comes to an end. Funds in excess of operating
expenses offset operations or are transferred to the CIP fund for emergency services capital
improvement projects.
LANDFILL FUND

Tipping fees collected are projected to be $480,000 in FY2022. This revenue will be used to
offset the increased costs of operations at the landfill.
COMPONENT UNIT SCHOOL FUNDS

State Revenues are expected to provide $26,278,049 (37.2 percent) of the school funds for the
fiscal year 2022 budget. These revenues are divided into three categories:

Sales tax–Includes revenue from a 1 percent portion of the State sales tax returned to
localities, designated for public school education. This component of State sales tax is
distributed on the basis of a locality’s school age population. The fiscal year 2022 estimated
amount of sales tax is $5,971,666.
Standards of Quality Funds–These are distributed based upon an “equalized” formula that
takes into account a locality’s ability to pay. This “composite index” is applied to various
revenue accounts to ensure an equitable distribution of State funds to all school districts.
Louisa’s Composite Index is .5406. The State provides 54.06 percent of the estimated SOQ
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costs and the County provides the remaining 45.94 percent. For each SOQ item, the State has
established a per pupil cost for each locality based upon the school district’s cost experience
and the State’s established staffing for the specific initiative. State revenue from the item is
established by multiplying the number of students in average daily membership by the per
pupil amount, then by the composite index.

State Categorical Funds–This funding stream is offered as an offset to specific services
provided by the local school district. Funds are provided in direct relation to the cost and level
of services provided. Associated revenues are projected at $20,306,383.
Federal Revenue-Amounts in this section of the revenue budget represent the Federal offset
of certain specific programs. Some of these programs require a local funding match, while
other programs are fully funded (self-sustaining). Most of the self-sustaining programs are
mandated or grant initiatives. It is expected that at the end of the year these programs will be
cost/revenue neutral. Associated revenue is budgeted at $2,328,291 for FY22.

Other Revenue –Revenue in this section is derived from non-government sources. For the
most part these funds represent fees for services and specific cost recoveries. Other Revenues
will provide $1,150,626 of the school’s budget.

Local Revenue –Includes local funds for regular school operation, including the local share of
the State Standards of Quality. Additional local funds are appropriated for debt service and
textbook funds. Local revenues will provide $40,798,574 or 57.8 percent of the school budget.

Food Service - The food service program is funded by fees charged for meals eaten in the
cafeteria, and from State and Federal sources. The revenues are projected at $2,701,793,
which is a 2.03% increase when compared to fiscal year 2021.
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TOTAL REVENUES
The fiscal year 2022 total revenues are shown below. Major sources include property tax,
services fees and funding from federal and state sources.
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FISCAL YEAR 2022 ADOPTED BUDGET

COUNTY OF LOUISA, VIRGINIA

The table below provides a detail of budgeted revenues in fiscal year 2022. Material changes are
as follows:
 Property tax increase driven primarily by an increase in property values; pushing revenue
up by roughly $3.2M or 4.9%.
 Increase in Other Local Taxes of 9.45% or $878K.
 Increase in CSA services revenues of approximately $275K.
 Increase in DHS services revenues of approximately $139K.
 Decrease in Local Revenue Sources (includes Meals Tax and State recordation Taxes of
13.1% or $253K.
 Decrease in Revenue Recovery Fees of 6.5% or $105K.
Table 1

REVENUES
General Fund
General property taxes
Other local taxes
Permits, privilege fees and regulatory licenses
Fines and forfeitures
Revenue from use of money and property
Charges for services
Miscellaneous
Recovered costs
Intergovernmental
Other Funds
School Revenues
Cafeteria Revenue
Landfill Tipping Fees
CIP Fund Revenues/Borrowed Funds
DHS Revenues
CSA Revenues
Revenue Recovery Funds
Debt Service ARRA Funds
Broadband Authority Revenues
Revenue Recovery Fund Balance Usage
Wellness Reserves Fund Balance Usage
School Capital Reserves Fund Balance Usage
REVENUES BUDGETED

FY19
Actual
60,874,074
7,305,342
560,491
89,689
897,744
660,556
196,439
127,037
3,984,158
26,074,174
2,340,673
382,758
1,975,785
3,731,279
1,570,959
1,308,681
161,731
1,000
112,242,571

FY20
Budget

Actual

62,410,239
7,205,000
530,000
60,000
671,000
682,500
125,000
135,000
4,016,914
26,935,164
2,648,116
340,000
1,830,000
4,059,169
1,425,000
1,404,500
207,350
114,684,952

63,583,869
8,185,170
688,087
83,809
921,671
563,108
333,251
133,818
4,154,774
28,385,184
2,312,717
358,925
1,774,818
4,064,488
1,826,767
1,425,687
223,771
119,019,914

FY21
Budget
64,712,253
7,360,000
558,500
60,000
855,000
691,500
190,000
135,000
4,126,083
29,305,192
2,648,116
478,658
10,422,500
4,421,873
1,625,000
1,605,000
200,000
129,394,675

FY22
Dept. Request

FY22
% Increase

Co. Admin. Reco.

FY22
% Increase

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706

4.9%
15.4%
9.8%
16.7%
-5.8%
-36.2%
0.0%
-11.1%
2.4%

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706

4.9%
15.4%
9.8%
16.7%
-5.8%
-36.2%
0.0%
-11.1%
2.4%

29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
-

1.5%
2.0%
0.3%
-84.0%
3.2%
16.9%
-6.5%
10.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-2.9%

29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
-

1.5%
2.0%
0.3%
-84.0%
3.2%
16.9%
-6.5%
10.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-2.9%

125,635,563

125,635,563

BOS Adopted

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706
29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
193,008
1,619,755
127,448,326

% Increase

4.9%
15.4%
9.8%
16.7%
-5.8%
-36.2%
0.0%
-11.1%
2.4%
1.5%
2.0%
0.3%
-84.0%
3.2%
16.9%
-6.5%
10.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-1.5%
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Revenues have continued to grow over the past several years; primarily due to increased tax
revenues. The chart below shows FY21 lower than FY20 in many areas, but the data used for
FY21 is based on the original FY21 budget. Once finalized, FY2021 actuals should show an
increase in FY21 tax revenue as well.

General property taxes
Other local taxes
Permits, fees and regulatory licenses
Fines and forfeitures
Revenue -Use of money and property
Charges for services
Miscellaneous
Recovered costs
Intergovernmental
CIP Fund Revenues
Total Revenues

FY18 Actual
$ 60,518,751
$
7,058,361
$
523,651
$
59,530
$
518,530
$
4,557,140
$
285,433
$
138,232
$ 34,642,486
$
1,957,744
$

FY19 Actual
$ 60,874,074
$
7,305,342
$
560,491
$
89,689
$
897,744
$
4,693,669
$
196,439
$
127,037
$ 35,522,301
$
1,975,785

110,259,858 $

FY20 Actual
$ 63,583,869
$
8,185,170
$
688,087
$
83,809
$
921,671
$
4,660,437
$
333,251
$
133,818
$ 38,654,984
$
1,774,818

112,242,571 $

FY21 Budget
$ 64,712,253
$
7,360,000
$
558,500
$
60,000
$
855,000
$
5,423,274
$
190,000
$
135,000
$ 39,678,148
$ 10,422,500

119,019,914 $

FY22 Budget
$ 67,890,149
$
8,490,000
$
613,000
$
70,000
$
805,000
$
5,123,293
$
190,000
$
120,000
$ 40,664,121
$
1,670,000

129,394,675 $

125,635,563
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The charts below show how revenue sources that demonstrate economic growth have changed
over the past three (5) years.
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GOALS
In the preparation of this budget proposal, these five goals were paramount:

1. Financial sustainability for Louisa County with Economical public services that
benefit County residents today and in generations to come;
2. Attracting and retaining a capable workforce dedicated to serving our citizens in a
tightening job market;
3. Providing cost-effective public utilities like municipal water and wastewater
treatment facilities that are the necessary elements for positive economic development
while preserving and protecting the natural resources of our Commonwealth and our
rural character;
4. A competitive location to locate and expand business and industry, with
5. High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment in a
community committed to public safety.

STAFFING

The employees responsible for providing government services represent an important
investment in the quality of life of our community and directly contribute to our local economy.
This proposed budget has been balanced with effective fiscal planning and realistic budget
preparation, and every position has been examined as vacancies occur. Positions are continually
evaluated for necessity and value to government operations.

The County continues aggressive efforts to contain health care costs in a landscape dominated
by spiraling increases. Louisa is part of The Local Choice, a pooled program which involves a
large number of participants in order to buffer price shocks. In FY22, health insurance rates will
increase 7.7% over FY21. It should also be noted that the proposed budget includes two new
full-time positions and includes a 2% increase in employee compensation for full and part-time
employees; as well as funding for career development. The increase in staffing is needed given
the fact that many departments have experienced increased demands for services.
SPECIFIC AREAS OF INTEREST

Through responsible commercial and industrial development in our designated growth areas,
Louisa County continues efforts to diversify our tax base with new businesses and quality
private sector employment in Louisa County. This has given rise to modest potential increases
in sales tax revenues. The meals tax, initiated during FY12, continues as a much needed source
for capital needs in public safety and our school system.

Departmental budgets for operational and maintenance expenditures were materially level
from FY21. The largest increases that will not have an offsetting revenue source associated with
them are staff salary increases, health insurance and maintenance costs within the Public Safety
Departments. Costs for the Central Virginia Regional Jail increased by $163K and the
Rappahannock Juvenile Detentions Center increased in FY22 by $18K. The adopted capital plan
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of roughly $7.4M focuses on critical needs, including funding for school capital projects to
include bus replacements, technology, and equipment (1.6M), Sheriff Vehicle Replacements
($565K), Fire & EMS Apparatus Replacements (750K), Space Considerations within County
Buildings ($1M), Aquatic Facility ($400K), Transportation Enhancements at Regional Business
Park ($750K), Louisa Wastewater Plant Ammonia-Nitrogen upgrade (334K), Bowler’s Mill Dam
Improvements ($250K), and Landfill Development/Closure (325K).
This adopted budget funds a local transfer of approximately $40.8M to Louisa County Public
Schools, which is an increase of approximately $2.26M from FY21.

There have been significant operational improvements in the County in the past several years,
including:

1. Modest staffing increases in the Department of Fire and Emergency Medical Services,
resulting in County-wide balanced/reduced response times; and
2. Internalization over a two-year period (FY17-FY18) of hauling operations for both solid
waste and recycle from the County’s recycling centers.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS

The County received its 18th consecutive Certificate of Achievement on its fiscal year 2019
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report that was submitted to the Government Finance Officers
Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA), Certificate for Excellence in Financial
Reporting Program. In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government must
publish an easily readable and efficiently organized comprehensive annual financial report. This
report must satisfy both generally accepted accounting principles and applicable legal
requirements. A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only.
Louisa County also received the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award from the Government
Financial Officers Association for the fifth year in a row for its FY2021 budget documents. To be
eligible for this award, a government must prepare budget documents of the very highest quality
that reflect both the guidelines established by the National Advisory Council on State and Local
Budgeting and the GFOAs best practices on budgeting.
The Virginia Association of Counties (VACo) presented the County the 2018 Go Green Award, a
program designed to encourage implementation of specific environmental policies and practical
actions that reduce emissions, and save local governments money. This was the fourth time the
county has received this award.

The County of Louisa also received two 2019 Virginia Association of Counties (VACO)
Achievement Awards for its programs Project First Responder (also the Best Overall Small
County Award) and Kindness Day. This is the fifth year that Louisa has been selected for an
award.
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BUDGET SUMMARY
In FY22, an overall cost decrease of approximately $2.0M in expenditures is contemplated, with
recommended expenditures totaling approximately $128.8M. This is materially driven by a
9.7% increase in Health Insurance costs, a 2% increase in employee salaries, additional staff
positions, a $2.7M increase in educational costs, and a decrease of $7.4M in capital costs over
the prior year. Total FY22 projected revenue is $125.6M and leaves a fund balance deficit of
$3.2M. A portion of this deficit will be covered by School Capital Reserves and Wellness Reserves
leaving a balance of $1.38M, which will be funded from the general fund balance.
In FY22, projected operating cost increases of approximately $5.4M are offset by approximately
$4.7M in additional federal, state, and local revenue. The revenue structure proposed in the FY22
budget would provide an operating surplus of approximately $4.2M to cover the associated gap
and also cover capital improvement projects that are included in the FY22 budget plan. Fund
balances would decrease due to a deficit of $3.19M after meeting capital improvement needs of
$7.4M.
CONCLUSION

The FY22 financial plan represents a consolidation of ideas and direction gained during
department meetings, Board workshops, and Finance Committee meetings over the past several
months. Through the outstanding efforts of the Board of Supervisors, the County of Louisa
retains an excellent financial condition. While we continue to experience challenges, the Board’s
support and direction has enabled the County to capitalize on opportunities to increase the
quality and efficiency of our services provided for our community.

The County’s population has grown significantly over the past several decades and it is our duty
to provide the efficient and high quality services expected by Louisa’s citizens. The challenge for
public servants is to remain ahead of the County’s growth curve using effective planning to
maintain our community’s excellent quality of life.
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BALANCED BUDGET
According to the County of Louisa’s Financial Policies, as approved by the Board of Supervisors,
all proposed Operational budgets will be balanced when presented to the Board of Supervisors.
Additionally, the approved / appropriated Operational budget will be balanced. The County
plans to pay for all current operational expenditures with current revenue.

The County will annually update and present to the Board of Supervisors a multiyear financial
plan during the budget process. The County recognizes the multiple benefits of long range
forecasting including: 1) early identification of potential fiscal constraints related to revenue
and expenditure trends; 2) incorporating capital projects and any debt services as an impact on
the operating budget; and 3) highlighting the need of future board actions to balance the budget
given the previous two items. At a minimum, this update will provide revenue and expenditure
projections including the operating budget impacts of all planned capital expenditures.
It is the responsibility of the appropriate department head to ensure their budget will not over
run their approved/appropriated budget. The department head will monitor the budget at the
line item level and report any budgetary issues to the County Administrator and the Finance
Director with any proposed changes. If the budget modification does not include any
supplemental funding, the County Administrator will have the ability to move funds within a
department to cover potential overruns.

It is the responsibility of the Finance Director to notify the County Administrator if revenue will
not meet the appropriated budget. Monthly reports comparing revenue from several fiscal years
will be available after the December close.
When deficits appear to be forthcoming within a fiscal year, spending during the fiscal year must
be reduced sufficiently to create a positive undesignated fund balance that does not include the
transfer from the General Fund for “pay as you go” capital projects. It is important that a positive
undesignated fund balance be shown in the Financial Report (CAFR) at the end of each fiscal
year.
The Board of Supervisors will receive summary financial reports monthly, summary of all
journal entries, and notification of possible overruns by departments.

The Board of Supervisor has given the County Administrator the ability to approve purchase
orders, budget supplements, or contracts up to $100,000. Those items above $100,000 must be
approved by the Board of Supervisors.
th

All operational appropriations end at the end of the fiscal year (June 30 ).

Any carryovers to re-appropriate funds for grants, purchase orders and other requests will be
on the first Board of Supervisors meeting in September allowing ample time for accruals to be
determined and expenses to be recorded properly.
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County of Louisa Fiscal Year 2022 Budget Calendar
County of Louisa, Virginia

Fiscal Year 2022 Budget Calendar
Current as of 3/1/21
Date

Time / Location

Action Item

July 01 – September 30, 2020

Long Range Planning – Determine long range needs based on current and
future population growth and economic situations and use information for
budget development

September 18 – October 5, 2020

Budget Meetings with County Volunteer Fire & Emergency Medical Services
Stations – O&M and CIP Budget Requests Due from Stations during this time

Wednesday, October 7, 2020

Distribute Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) request requirements and
operations and maintenance (O&M) budget submission guideline letters for
departments and external agencies

September 30 – November 13, 2020

Departments set goals and performance measures that will be submitted
with their budget requests

Tuesday, October 06, 2020

County Volunteer Fire & Emergency Medical Services Stations CIP Budget
requests sent to MOG for Review and Recommendation

Thursday, October 29, 2020

County Volunteer Fire & Emergency Medical Services Stations CIP Budget
requests due from MOG to Finance Director & Chief

Wednesday, November 04, 2020

All CIP budgets due from Department Heads

Friday, November 13, 2020

All O&M budgets due from Department Heads and Agencies

Tuesday, December 01, 2020

7:00 pm; LCPS
Central Office

December 01 – December 31, 2020
Thursday, December 10, 2020
Tuesday, January 5, 2021
Tuesday, January 5, 2021
Wednesday, January 13, 2021
Thursday, January 14, 2021

School Board adopts FY 22 - 26 LCPS CIP
Departmental Budget Meetings

6:00pm; Public
Meeting room
7:00 pm; LCPS
Central Office
7:00 pm; LCPS
Central Office
5:00 pm; Public
Meeting room

Planning Commission Meeting – Presentation of Planning-Related CIP Requests
School Board Presentation of FY 22 LCPS O&M budget
School Board - Work Session and Public Hearing FY 22 LCPS O&M budget
Virginia General Assembly - convenes in Richmond **tentative**
Planning Commission Work Session – Planning-Related CIP project reviews

Tuesday, January 19, 2021

6:00 pm; Public
Meeting Room

Board of Supervisors Presentation: Budget Overview

Monday, February 1, 2021

6:00 pm; Public
Meeting Room
7:00 pm; LCPS
Central Office
7:00 pm; Public
meeting room

Board of Supervisors Work Session (During Regular Meeting)

Tuesday, February 02, 2021
Thursday, February 11, 2021

School Board - Adopt FY 22 LCPS O&M budget **tentative**
Planning Commission Public Hearing – adopt and forward Planning-Related CIP
recommendations

Thursday, February11, 2021

Virginia General Assembly – adjourns

Tuesday, February 16, 2021

Sales Tax Ratio **tentative**

Tuesday, February 16, 2021

2:00 pm; Public
Meeting Room

Monday, March 1, 2021

4:00 pm; Public
Meeting Room

Monday, March 15, 2021

7:00 pm; Public
meeting room

Board of Supervisors Work Session (before Regular Meeting)
Board of Supervisors Work Session – Presentation of FY22 budget

Board of Supervisors Regular Meeting – Public Hearings (Rate/Budget)
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Monday, April 5, 2021
Monday, April 19, 2021
Monday, May 03, 2021

7:00 pm; Public
meeting room
6:00 pm; Public
meeting room
6:00 pm; Public
meeting room

Board of Supervisors Regular Meeting – Public Hearings (Assessment)
Board of Supervisors Regular Meeting – Adoption
Board of Supervisors Regular Meeting – Appropriation

Departments are asked to set specific goals, objectives and performance measures for the upcoming
fiscal year and to include those in their FY2022 budget request. This was outlined in the letter sent out
by the finance department on October 7, 2020 with the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) request
requirements and operations and maintenance (O&M) budget submission guidelines.
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BUDGET PROCESS
July - November
Long Range Planning
Set Departmental Goals
Budget Kick-off
Departments Submit Requests
BOS worksession Begin

December - February
BOS worksessions
Revenue Estimates

March
Budget Balancing
County Administrator's
Recommended Budget

April
Public Hearing on
Proposed Budget
BOS Adopts Budget
and CIP for New
Fiscal Year
Tax Rate Set
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Amending the Budget
In accordance with the Code of Virginia § 15.2-2507, the County may amend its adopted
budget.

Amendments that exceed one percent of the total expenditures as shown in the adopted
budget must be accomplished by publishing a notice of a meeting and public hearing once in a
newspaper having general circulation in the County at least seven days prior to the meeting
date. The notice shall state the County’s intent to amend the budget and include a brief
synopsis of the amendment. The amendment may be adopted at the advertised meeting after
first providing a public hearing during such meeting on the proposed budget amendment.
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COUNTY OF LOUISA, VA
FINANCIAL POLICIES
FINANCIAL POLICY
This financial policy contains guidelines and goals that will influence and guide the financial
management practice of Louisa County, Virginia. Financial policies are reviewed at least
annually to ensure they remain relevant and in line with mandates. A financial policy that is
adopted, adhered to, and regularly reviewed is recognized as the cornerstone of sound
financial management. Effective financial policy:
 Contributes significantly to the County's ability to insulate itself from fiscal crisis,
 Promotes long-term financial stability by establishing clear and consistent
guidelines,

 Promotes linking of long-run financial planning with day to day operations,

 Provides the Board of Supervisors and the citizens a framework for measuring the
outcomes and benefits of government services against established costs, and

 Facilitates the development of operating and capital budgets which balance
competing priorities for financial support including operating costs, reserves, debt
service, capital expenditures, community and economic initiatives, and quality of
life when considering potential future revenues.

Budget

Purpose
The Commonwealth of Virginia requires all localities to follow certain budget guidelines, as
outlined in Sections 15.2-2500 to 15.2-2513 of the Code of Virginia.

 All localities within Virginia must have a fiscal year beginning on July 1 and ending
on June 30.
 The School Board must approve the School Budget by May 1 or within 15 days of
receiving estimates of state funding, whichever occurs later.

 The Board of Supervisors must approve the operating budget and set the tax rate
by July 1 of each year. The adoption of the operating budget and the tax rate
requires the Board to hold a public hearing and to advertise this hearing no less
than 7 days in advance.

 The official appropriation of funds takes place prior to July 1 of each year.
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Budget Guidelines
 The overall objective of the budget is to provide a balanced financial plan in total
and by fund that adheres to the County’s mission statement, long range strategic
plans and/or current initiatives from which the budgets shall be initially
formulated.

 A balanced budget is a budget that has total expenditures equal to total revenues,
including use of fund balance.

 Initiatives that are presented to the Board of Supervisors should also comply with
the mission statement.

Annual budget guidelines shall be focused in certain areas, with additional guidelines and/or
objectives formulated, if applicable, by the County Administrator in the formulation of the
proposed budget.

Balanced Budget

All proposed Operational budgets will be balanced when presented to the Board of
Supervisors. Additionally, the approved/appropriated Operational budget will be balanced.
The County plans to pay for all current operational expenditures with current revenue.

The County will annually update and present to the Board of Supervisors a multiyear financial
plan during the budget process. The County recognizes the multiple benefits of long range
forecasting including: 1) early identification of potential fiscal constraints related to revenue
and expenditure trends; 2) incorporating capital projects and any debt services as an impact
on the operating budget; and 3) highlighting the need of future board actions to balance the
budget given the previous two items. At a minimum, this update will provide revenue and
expenditure projections including the operating budget impacts of all planned capital
expenditures.
It is the responsibility of the appropriate department head to ensure their budget will not
over run their approved/appropriated budget. The department head will monitor the budget
at the line item level and report any budgetary issues to the County Administrator and the
Finance Director with any proposed changes. If the budget modification does not include any
supplemental funding, the County Administrator will have the ability to move funds within a
department to cover potential overruns.
It is the responsibility of the Finance Director to notify the County Administrator if revenue
will not meet the appropriated budget. Monthly reports comparing revenue from several
fiscal years will be available after the December close.

When deficits appear to be forthcoming within a fiscal year, spending during the fiscal year
must be reduced sufficiently to create a positive undesignated fund balance that does not
include the transfer from the General Fund to assist paying for Pay-As-You-Go capital
projects. It is important that a positive undesignated fund balance be shown in the Financial
Report (CAFR) at the end of each fiscal year.
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The Board of Supervisors will receive summary financial reports monthly, summary of all
journal entries and notification of possible overruns by departments.

The Board of Supervisor has given the County Administrator the ability to approve purchase
orders, budget transfers, or contracts up to $100,000. Those items above $100,000 must be
approved by the Board of Supervisors.
All operational appropriations end at the end of the fiscal year (June 30th).

Any carry-overs to re-appropriate funds for grants, purchase orders and other requests will
be on the first Board of Supervisors meeting in September allowing ample time for accruals to
be determined and expenses to be recorded properly.

Amending the Budget

In accordance with the Code of Virginia § 15.2-2507, the County may amend its adopted
budget.

Amendments that exceed one percent of the total expenditures as shown in the adopted
budget must be accomplished by publishing a notice of a meeting and public hearing once in a
newspaper having general circulation in the County at least seven days prior to the meeting
date. The notice shall state the County’s intent to amend the budget and include a brief
synopsis of the amendment. The amendment may be adopted at the advertised meeting after
first providing a public hearing during such meeting on the proposed budget amendment.

General Fund Balance

Louisa County has implemented GASB 54 for the General Fund effective FY 09. The
components of this GASB are as follows:

 Non-spendable Fund Balance – category is inherently non-spendable items such as
legal items (including a Trust Fund) GASB 75 Trust Fund is an example

 Restricted Fund Balance - category includes enforceable limitations amounts that can
be spent only for the specific purposes stipulated by constitution, external resource
providers, or through enabling legislation,

 Committed Fund Balance - classification includes amounts that can be used only for the
specific purposes determined by a formal action of the government’s highest level of
decision-making authority.
o NAPS Stabilization Fund – object is to increase this fund to equal two years of
revenue from Dominion Power. If a problem occurs with the North Anna Power
Plant, these funds are dedicated to be spent before the Composite Index, which
is ability to pay ratio, changes.
o Note: It requires Board of Supervisors approval to utilize these funds.

 Assigned Fund Balance - classification is intended to be used by the government for
specific purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or
committed; Landfill Closure – Funds to close the current landfill, Landfill Development
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– Funds to offset the cost of new landfill option, Zion Crossroads Development Debt –
Funds for any Zion debt
o Note: Funds over $100,000 would require Board of Supervisor’s approval.

 Unassigned (residual net resources) Fund – The Balance of any remaining funds shall
not be greater than 20% of the General Fund's local revenues as measured during the
budget process from the previous year’s financial report (CAFR). Any overages of the
unassigned funds shall be transferred to the Capital Reserve Fund or the NAPS
Stabilization Fund as determined by the Board of Supervisors.

Revenue Policies

Revenues are derived primarily from property and other taxes, state and federal
distributions, licenses, permits, charges for services and other income. A significant part of the
General Fund’s revenues is used principally to finance the operations of the School Board.
Tax Revenue Generation Policy

The overall policy is not to raise tax rates and to do so only in cases where the County must
meet legal mandates, fund specific capital projects, or when a revenue source is significantly
diminished or lost.
Fees for Services

Louisa County charges fees to cover the cost of services provided by the County. The Finance
department will compare the anticipated revenue to expenditure annually during the budget
process.

Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Fund

The County will develop a five-year plan for capital improvements and update it annually.

The County will enact an annual capital budget based on the five-year plan, but additional five
years of information will be requested for large projects, such as new schools.

The Capital Reserve Fund shall have any available funds that can be utilized as Pay-As-You-Go
funds.
The Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) five year plan will be funded by utilizing current
capital revenue, Capital Reserve Funds, transfers from the General Fund Balance, and debt.

The County will project its equipment replacement and maintenance needs for the next
several years and will update this projection each year. From the projection, a maintenance
and replacement schedule will be developed for large items such as; buildings, vehicles, and
computers.
The County will identify the estimated costs and potential funding sources for each capital
project proposal before it is submitted for approval.

All appropriated Capital Projects require the Board of Supervisors approval prior to starting
any project.
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All continuing projects will need to be re-appropriated every Fiscal Year until the project is
complete. All remaining funds will revert to the Capital Reserve Fund as unassigned funds.

Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting Policies

The County will establish and maintain a high standard of accounting practices.

The accounting system will maintain records on a basis consistent with generally accepted
accounting standards for local governments.

Regular monthly and annual financial reports will present a summary of financial activity by
major types of funds.

The goal to close the financial books, as long as the books are in balance, is the seventh
business day of each month except June and July. The end of the year (June) should be closed
by the end of August if balanced. To assist in closing the financial books earlier, the Purchase
Order system will close prior to the end of the fiscal year. Only emergency purchase orders
will be processed after the date set by the County Administrator.

An independent public accounting firm will perform an annual audit and will publicly issue a
financial opinion. The auditing firm will present the findings to the Board of Supervisors at
the last meeting of each year. The auditors will inform the Board of Supervisors and staff of
any upcoming standards or pronouncements.
Board of Supervisors Approved 7/2/2018

EXTERNAL AGENCY FINANCIAL POLICY

A Funded External Agency is an agency which receives funds appropriated by the Louisa
County Board of Supervisors on an ongoing basis for operations or capital improvements, but
which is not reviewed under the County’s annual financial audit.

Funding Policy

Disbursements:
Louisa County distributes funds to external organizations on a quarterly basis. A written
request for disbursement is required for financial tracking purposes.
Reporting:

Each funded external agency is required to annually submit a copy of its audited financial
statements within six months of the end of the agency’s fiscal year. If an agency is not audited,
professionally prepared financial statements can be substituted. Also, a short summary (no
more than three pages) of funding sources and uses shall be submitted with agency
audits/statements. This summary should specifically detail how and how much of the
agency’s funding was utilized for the benefit of Louisa County’s citizens.
Board of Supervisors Approved 10/2/2017
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT POLICY
The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is a five year schedule prepared for capital projects in the
County. It is required to forecast capital outlays for the upcoming fiscal year and the ensuing
four years. The information provided in the CIP is useful for projecting future revenue needs
and setting funding priorities. It is also a valuable planning tool for the preparation of the
County budget.
The CIP is intended to advise the Board of Supervisors so better decisions can be made
regarding capital expenditures. It is not intended to be used so particular capital projects can
reserve funding. The County’s CIP is its plan for capital expenditures over the upcoming five
years. Capital expenditures/projects are defined in general as the purchase or construction of
long-lived, high-cost, tangible assets.
 “Long-lived” implies a useful life in excess of five years.

 “High-cost” means that the project amounts to at least $10,000.

 “Tangible” assets exclude contractual services except those that are necessary for
putting a tangible asset into service.

The CIP is updated on an annual basis, so capital projects can be removed when they are
completed or as priorities change. Once adopted, capital project priorities may change
throughout the year based on changing circumstances. It is also possible that particular
projects may not be funded during the year that is indicated in the CIP. The status of any
project becomes increasingly uncertain the further in the future it is projected.

In accordance with Section 15.2-2298 of the Code of Virginia, the County cannot accept
proffers without first adopting a CIP. Proffers are voluntary contributions typically offered as
part of a rezoning application to mitigate impacts associated with new development. Proffers
can include cash, property or any other contribution that is directly attributable to the
development. Since proffers are specific to a particular development, the County can accept
proffers that are not found in the CIP. However, before the County can receive property or
cash from a proffer the CIP needs to be updated to include the project to which the proffer is
connected. The proffer language itself should specify how cash or property will be used if the
County chooses not to use the cash or property for its intended purpose.

Section 15.2-2239 of the Code of Virginia assigns the Planning Commission with the
responsibility of evaluating capital outlay projects to determine if they conform to the
Comprehensive Plan. Projects that compose the CIP are submitted by department heads to the
County Administrator. The County Administrator then forwards the information to the
Planning Commission for their review. Specifically, the projects are reviewed with
considerations regarding health, safety and the general welfare of the public. Final
recommendations of the Planning Commission are then forwarded to the Board of
Supervisors for approval consideration.
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Benefits of Capital Improvement Planning (CIP)
The CIP is a means of implementing the recommendations of the County’s Comprehensive
Plan, but proposed projects are not limited to those listed in the plan. Projects pertaining to
the renovation, maintenance and/or construction of public facilities, equipment purchases
and land acquisition for public use are included in the capital improvement plan.

The current budget year of the Capital Improvements Plan is called the Capital Budget and
funds are appropriated on an annual basis for projects in the CIP in the same manner as funds
are appropriated in the County's annual operating budget. Those projects scheduled in the CIP
for subsequent years are approved for planning purposes only and do not receive expenditure
authority until they become part of the capital budget.
The CIP serves as a planning and implementation tool for the acquisition, development,
construction, maintenance, and renovation of public facilities, infrastructure, capital
equipment, and vehicles. Benefits of Capital Improvement Programming include:

 Fostering a sound and stable financial program over a five-year period given a set
of revenue and expenditure assumptions based on current economic trends;

 Coordinating various County improvements so that informed decisions can be
made and joint programs initiated among County departments in an effort to avoid
duplication;
 Enabling private businesses and citizens to know when certain public
improvements will be undertaken so they can plan more efficiently and effectively;
 Focusing on the goals and needs of the community through the provision of new
facilities and infrastructure improvements;

 Evaluating annually the infrastructure needs of the County to provide for the public
health and safety of the citizens of the County; and
 Providing a logical process for assigning priorities to the various projects based on
their overall importance to the County.

Board of Supervisors Approved 10/2/2017
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LOUISA COUNTY DEBT POLICY
Purpose of Policy
The purpose of this policy is to establish parameters and provide guidance governing the
issuance, management, continuing evaluation of, and reporting on all debt obligations issued
by the County of Louisa, and to provide for the preparation and implementation necessary to
assure compliance and conformity with this policy.
Objectives

A debt policy addresses the level of indebtedness the County can reasonably expect to
incur without jeopardizing its existing financial position and to ensure the efficient and
effective operations of the County. Continue capital infrastructure requirements to
meet the increasing needs of its citizens. The costs of these requirements will be met
through the issuance of various types of debt instruments.

Delegation of Duties

The County Administrator or designee will be responsible for policy implementation
and oversight. This individual will monitor and enforce the County of Louisa’s
compliance with this policy.

Conditions for Debt Issuance
Purposes and Uses of Debt

Bond proceeds should be limited to financing the costs of planning, design, land acquisition,
buildings, permanent structures, attached fixtures or equipment, and movable pieces of
equipment, such as fire engines, or other costs as permitted by law.
Types of Debt

The laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia authorize the issuance of debt by the County.
Identified below are various types of debt instruments the County may issue.
Bond Anticipation Notes

 The County may issue Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs) in expectation of General
Obligation Bonds or Revenue Bonds when cash is required in order for the financed
capital project to be initiated or continue or when long-term markets do not appear
appropriate on a given date, but have a clear potential for improvement within 12
months.
 The County will issue BANs for a period not to exceed three years.

 BANs should not be rolled over more than 1 additional two-year period.

Revenue Anticipation Notes

 The County’s Fund Balance is designed to provide adequate cash flow to avoid the
need for Revenue Anticipation Notes (RANs) through the establishment of
designated and undesignated fund balances sufficient to maintain required cash
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flows and provide reserves for unanticipated expenditures, revenue shortfalls and
other specific uses.

 The County may issue RANs in an extreme emergency beyond the County’s control
or ability to forecast when the revenue source will be received subsequent to the
timing of funds needed.
 The County will issue RANs for a period not to exceed the one-year period
permitted under the Constitution of Virginia, Article VII Section 10.

General Obligation Bonds

 The Constitution of Virginia, Article VII Section 10, and the Public Finance Act
provide the authority for a County to issue General Obligation (GO) Debt with no
limit on the amount of GO Debt that a County may issue.
 The County may issue GO Debt for capital projects or other properly approved
projects.

 All debt secured by the general obligation of the County must be approved by the
Board of Supervisors and a public referendum, with the exception of Virginia Public
School Authority (VPSA) Bonds and State Literary Fund Loans which do not need
approval by referendum.

VPSA Bonds and State Literary Fund Loans

 School capital projects may be constructed with debt, either through VPSA bonds
or State Literary Fund Loans, with preference given to accessibility and interest
rates.
 Approval of the School Board is required prior to approval by the Board of
Supervisors.

Revenue Bonds

 The County may issue Revenue Bonds to fund enterprise activities, such as water
and sewer utilities, or for general government including capital projects and school
projects which will generate a revenue stream.
 The bonds will include written covenants which will require that the revenue
sources are sufficient to fund the debt service requirements.

 Costs of issuance, debt service reserve funds and capitalized interest may be
included in the capital project costs and thus are fully eligible for reimbursement
from bond proceeds.

Capital Acquisition Notes and Leases

 The County may issue short-term notes or capital leases to purchase buildings,
machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures.
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 For school related capital acquisition notes and leases, approval of the School
Board is required prior to approval by the Board of Supervisors.

 The applicability of capital leases, as opposed to operating leases, for assets
planned to be acquired will initially be determined during the budget process with
further reviews performed during the bid process and awarding of contract for the
capital asset.
 For purposes of establishing a threshold for Board of Supervisors approval, the
final maturity of the capital lease should not exceed the estimated useful life for
capital assets in the Capital Improvements Program.

Moral Obligation Debt

 The County may accept a moral obligation for the payment of debt incurred by
other agencies and agree to pay debt service when revenues of agencies may prove
insufficient to cover debt service.

 Payment of moral obligation debt service will be done when the best interest of the
County is clearly demonstrated.
 While such moral obligation support does not affect the debt limit of the County,
the amount of bonds issued with the County’s moral obligation should be
controlled in order to limit potential demands on the County.

 There is no legal obligation, but the County is placing its good name and reputation
on the line and there is every expectation that the County would make good any
deficiencies when a default exists.

Project Life

Debt financing will be used for major, non-recurring items with an economic value lasting at a
minimum of five years.

Refunding and Refinancing Bonds

Refunding is a procedure whereby an issuer refinances an outstanding bond issue by issuing
new bonds. The advantages to refunding are 1) to reduce the issuer’s interest costs or 2) to
remove a burdensome or restrictive covenant imposed by the terms of the bonds being
refinanced.
Annually, and more frequent, if market conditions dictate, a review of all outstanding debt
issuances will be performed by the County and financial advisor to determine possible
refunding opportunities available.

As a general guideline, the issuance of refunding bonds shall occur if the present value of debt
service savings (net of all issuance costs and any cash contribution to the refunding) exceeds
three (3) percent of the debt service amount of the refunded bonds and/or the net present
value of future savings warrants such refunding.
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If there is not a net present value savings, bonds can be refunded to remove burdensome
bond covenants or restructure the stream of debt service payments.

Restrictions on Debt Issuance
Prohibited Uses

The County will not fund current operations from proceeds of borrowed funds. The County
will confine long-term borrowing and capital leases to capital improvements, projects, or
equipment that cannot be financed from current financial resources.
Limitations on Maturity

The maximum maturity of any debt will not exceed the expected useful life of the project for
which the debt is issued.
Statutory Limitations

All debt/obligations require approval and appropriation of the proceeds by the Board of
Supervisors.

Debt Service Limitations
General Fund Revenue

The ratio of governmental fund debt service expenditures as a percent of total governmental
fund operating revenues should not exceed 12%. This ratio shall include debt and capital
lease obligations of the general government, schools, and other debt for which the primary
source of payment is revenue of the general fund. This ratio will be measured annually.

Limitations on Outstanding Debt
Assessed Value

Debt as a percentage of assessed value will not exceed 3.5 percent. This ratio measures the
relationship between County’s tax-supported debt to the taxable value of property in the
County. It is an important indicator of the County’s ability to repay debt because property
taxes are the source of the County’s revenue used to repay debt. The smaller the ratio
indicates that the County is better able to withstand possible future economic downturns and
continue to meet its debt obligations.

Characteristics of Debt Structure
Repayment Provisions

To the extent possible, the County will design the repayment of its overall debt so as to
recapture rapidly its credit capacity for future use. The County will strive to structure a
financing schedule and repayment of debt on a level payment plan after initial wrap up
and/or construction period.
Maturity Guidelines

Bond maturities shall not exceed the useful life of assets purchased with the proceeds.
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Debt Service Fund
Debt service reserves funds and other funds as required by bond covenants shall be
established and monitored annually to ensure continued compliance with bond covenants,
County policies, and Federal and State regulations.
Investment of Bond Proceeds

Investment of bond proceeds shall at all times be in compliance with County’s Deposits and
Investment Policy and meet all requirements of bond proceed covenants.

All issuances subject to arbitrage constraints shall be monitored by Director of Finance and
have arbitrage liability calculations performed in a timely manner.

Debt Issuance Process
Sale Process

The County will generally conduct financings on a competitive basis. However, negotiated
financings may be used due to market volatility or the use of an unusual or complex financing
or security structure.
Professional Services

The County employs outside financial specialists to assist it in developing a bond issuance
strategy, preparing bond documents, and marketing bonds to investors. The key players in
the County’s financing transactions include its financial advisor and bond counsel, the
underwriter (on a negotiated sale) and County representatives (the Director of Finance and
the County Administrator, among others). Other outside firms, such as those providing
paying agent/registrar, trustee, auditing, or printing services, are retained as required. The
financing team meets at least annually to review the overall financing strategy of the County
and make recommendations to the Board of Supervisors.
1. Financial advisors

The County shall procure the services of a financial advisor through a request for
proposal (RFP) every five years. These services shall be utilized throughout the year to
monitor existing debt for refunding opportunities, assist in selection of underwriting
services, monitor compliance with debt policy, provide oversight during a debt
issuance process, and provide other financial advisory services, as needed.
2. Underwriting services

The County shall procure underwriting services either through a competitive or
negotiated sales method, based upon the nature of the bond sale and input of the
financial advisor.
3. Bond counsel

The County shall procure bond counsel either through a competitive or negotiated
sales method, based upon the nature of the bond sale and input of the financial advisor.
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Bond Rating Goals
The County may obtain a bond rating in the future in order to minimize borrowing costs and
preserve access to credit. A bond rating will influence the cost of debt issuance and reduce
interest costs to the County’s taxpayer.
Disclosure

The County shall adhere to a policy of full disclosure in every annual financial report and
financing official statement/offering document.
1. The County will maintain good communications with agencies to inform them
about the County’s financial position by providing them the County’s
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and Adopted Budget.
2. The County will follow the National Federation of Municipal Analysts and
Government Finance Officers Association policy of full continuing disclosure.

3. The County will disclose the preceding ten fiscal year’s debt ratios in the CAFR.

4. The County will disclose an estimate of the subsequent five fiscal year’s debt ratios
in the Adopted Budget with analysis of the impact.
5. The County will annually prepare and adopt a multi-year Capital Improvements
Program to identify and establish an orderly plan to meet the County’s
infrastructure needs with all debt-related projects and the corresponding debt
service impact upon the General Funds of the County identified.

Debt Service Payment Settlement Procedures

6. Principal and interest for the fiscal year according to the financing schedule will be
budgeted separately in debt services fund. The general fund will transfer revenue
to cover the debt service expenditures. Principal and interest will be paid in a
timely manner in accordance to due date and posted to the general ledger.

7. Whenever possible, the trustees/fiscal agents/paying agents invoice the County for
debt service payments a minimum of 30 days prior to the due date.

8. Electronic fund transfers (EFT) will be the preferred method of payment to ensure
timely payment on payment due dates in order for the County to retain use of their
funds until that date. The use of electronic fund transfers standardizes payment
streams, reduces credit and liquidity risk, provides a complete audit trail, improves
efficiency, and reduces loss of the use of funds.
Board of Supervisors Approved 5/21/2018
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COUNTY OF LOUISA, VA
COMPENSATION PHILOSOPHY
COMPENSATION PHILOSOPHY
Guiding Principles
Louisa County’s Compensation Philosophy is guided by the following principles, based upon
economic and financial restraints determined by the Board of Supervisors and the County
Administrator:

1. Public service is a commendable occupation, and the employees who have dedicated
themselves to the service of the County’s citizens are valued.
2. The recruitment and retention of capable, dedicated staff is a fundamental responsibility
of Louisa County government.

3. Employees are entitled to fair compensation that reflects their skills and performance,
and which recognizes the labor market within which the County operates.
4. Each employee is a unique individual, and a compensation plan cannot accommodate
every individual circumstance. This philosophy provides the flexibility to assist
employees in achieving their goals while respecting their individuality and the
prevailing market environment.

5. Louisa County is committed to equal pay for equal work. Race, color, national origin,
religion, gender, age, disability, and political affiliation should have no bearing on
compensation structure.

Objectives

The principles above are supporting by the objectives detailed below.

1. Consider Total Compensation
a. Pay should be market competitive with comparable public and private sector
employers, within the County and surrounding jurisdictions, taking into account cost
of living factors.
b. Levels and types of paid time off should be market competitive with local public and
private sector employers.
c. Insurance and other benefits should be competitive with comparable entities and
evaluated as part of compensation structure considerations.
2. Ensure Consistency in Compensation, based on:
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a. Cost-of-Living: Market-based pay systems should be reflective of prevailing pay
rates in the market and the cost-of-living in Louisa County.
b. Performance: Employees should receive performance reviews, and employee
pay increases should reflect measurable performance on the job.
c. Skills and Training: Certain skills and advanced training, beyond basic
qualifications for a position, should be recognized.
d. Tenure and Experience: Length of service and relevant experience should be
considered as an element in determining internal equity.
e. Pay Equity: Should be reflective of market relationships between job
classifications.
3. Provide Competitive Benefit Programs
a. Benefits should be provided to employees at levels competitive with the local
market. Employees should be provided a choice of benefits that meet the diverse
County of Louisa Virginia needs of the workforce. It is recognized that as new or
enhanced benefits (such as health savings accounts or disability insurance) are
provided, employees may be required to assist in premium funding in a manner
consistent with prevailing market practices.
4. Provide Opportunities for Advancement
a. Pending funding availability, training/educational opportunities should be
provided to enhance employee skills and promote better service delivery.
b. To the extent practical, opportunities for advancement within the organization
should be designed into its structure, including supporting career development
plans.

Strategies

1. Continue to define the market in which Louisa County competes.
2. Recognize that the market may be different for different positions.
3. Conduct periodic market surveys to determine the County’s competitiveness within the
market. Position classifications should be reviewed at least every three years as
economic conditions permit.
4. Review job descriptions for accuracy on a regular basis. Ensure correct FLSA status
designation.
5. Reduce the number of different individual job descriptions and/or group jobs within
broader job categories.
6. Development and maintenance of a Training Program, to include: assessing training
needs, setting training objectives, creating training plans, implementing training
initiatives, and evaluating and revising training as needed.
7. Continue to support tuition reimbursement for job-related training when economic
conditions permit and as part of an approved training program.

Guidelines and Definitions

In General: This document is intended to provide general guidelines. Specific cases and
situations may require alternative approaches, and guidance by the Board of Supervisors and
the County Administrator will be utilized.
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Effective date: This Philosophy is effective as of August, 2016. It supersedes any prior such
efforts and is intended to aid in future compensation decisions.

Funding: All changes are subject to available funding and required approvals. Department
Heads should not assume that because money is available within their departmental budgets,
their recommendation will be approved.
Full-Time and Part-Time Employment
1. Full-Time Employment: full-time positions are generally funded for a minimum of 40
hours per week, or 2,080 hours per year, including benefits. Schedules for emergency
services and law enforcement staff may differ according to employment law.
2. Part-Time Employment: a part-time position is funded for less than an average of 29
hours per week. Benefits are not funded for part-time positions. There are generally two
categories of part-time positions:
a. A regular part-time position is funded for a certain number of hours each day or
week throughout the year
b. A seasonal or temporary part-time position is funded for completion of a special
project, seasonal service or a contingency.

Position Types for purposes of the compensation plan are detailed below. Fair Labor Standards
Act and other legal requirements apply on a position-specific basis.
1. Unclassified positions: Unclassified positions are not subject to the County Classification
and Compensation Plan, unless otherwise specifically provided by resolution from the
Board of Supervisors. The following positions are unclassified:
a. All elected officials (including Constitutional Officers but not their staff members);
b. Members of boards, authorities, commissions, and committees appointed by the
Board of Supervisors;
c. Volunteer personnel, personnel appointed to serve without pay, and those
appointed to community service by the Court;
d. Consultants and counsel rendering professional service;
e. Employees of the school system and outside agencies
f. Positions involving seasonal or temporary employment;
g. Student interns and work-study employees; and
h. Other positions that may be designated by the Board of Supervisors.
2. Classified Positions: All positions not specifically listed as unclassified in County records
shall be considered classified positions and shall be subject to the County Classification
and Compensation Plan.

Compensation Plan

The Compensation Plan groups similar positions together and defines duties and minimum
qualification requirements for purposes of recruitment, training, pay, and communication of
job requirements. The Plan puts each position into a grade, and each grade includes a
compensation range for that grade. The Plan serves as a classification and pay guide for Louisa
County Government employees.
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1. Position Reclassifications: In the event a Department Director believes that the duties
and responsibilities of a position have changed or would change enough to justify
reclassification of that position, the Director shall request funding in the proposed
budget. The Department Director shall work with Human Resources to determine the
recommended grade and salary request. Supporting detail must be submitted to the
County Administrator with the department’s budget request for consideration in the
next fiscal year.
2. Proposed New Position Requiring Classification: The process for classifying a proposed,
new position is the same as that of a budgeted reclassification.
3. Non-budgeted reclassifications: These situations will be considered by the Personnel
Committee, the County Administrator, and the Human Resources Director on a case by
case basis.
4. Compensation for Reclassifications: When a position is reclassified to one grade higher,
the incumbent is generally eligible to receive a 5% increase to base salary. When the
position is reclassified two or more grades higher, the incumbent is generally eligible to
receive a minimum 10% increase to base salary, or the minimum of the new position
grade, whichever is greater. The Department Head may also request, in writing, that the
eligible increase be withheld because of internal equity, or any other departmental
concern, provided the incumbent’s salary is at the minimum of the new salary range.

Compensation Increases

There are three general types of compensation increases, each of which is described below.
Such increases will only be implemented upon recommendation by the County Administrator
and approval by the Board of Supervisors, at its sole discretion, pending available funding and
consideration of economic conditions.

1. Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA): If funded, a COLA is an “across the board”
compensation increase that adjusts the employee’s salary by a percentage amount. This
increase affects all full and regular part-time positions (not seasonal or temporary
positions). The Compensation Plan pay scales will be adjusted by the COLA percentage.
2. Tenure: If funded, a tenure increase provides a percentage compensation increase to
fulltime and regular part-time staff. Compensation Plan pay scales are not affected. The
following conditions must be met for each employee receiving the increase:
a. Must have been employed for at least one year at the time the increase takes affect;
and
b. Must have an overall rating of “Satisfactory” or above on most recent Performance
Review.
3. Pay for Performance (PFP): If funded, PFP increases will provide the latitude for
individual department heads to review exemplary staff performance in an individual
basis. PFP increases take the form of one-time payments as opposed to salary
adjustments, so Compensation Plan pay scales are not affected. The process for approval
of a pay for performance increase will involve the following steps.
a. Board of Supervisors approves total amount of PFP increase either as part of normal
budget process or during fiscal year.
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b. Personnel Committee works with Administration and Human Resources to
determine fair apportionment of available funds on a per-department basis.
Methodologies may differ.
c. Human Resources notifies Department Heads of amount available for PFP increases
in their department.
d. Department heads bring intended distribution of PFP back to Administration and
Human Resources for review/approval. Equal distribution of PFP increase funding
is prohibited; the intent of the program is to encourage exemplary effort.

Other Salary Adjustments

1. Special Salary Adjustments: Department Directors may request a salary adjustment
under varying circumstances. Such situations include times where turnover for a
position is exceedingly high, when recruiting for a critical position is difficult, or when
there is an unanticipated reorganization of the department. When such a situation
occurs, the Department Head is required to submit supporting detail which justifies the
request. The request will be considered by the Personnel Committee, the Human
Resources Director, and the County Administrator.
2. Promotion: A promotion is the selection of any employee for a position in a higher pay
grade, or change in status. An employee is generally eligible to receive a 5% increase to
base salary when promoted to a position that is one grade higher than the current
position. In the event the promotion results in an increase of two grades or higher, the
employee will generally receive a 10% increase to base salary or the minimum of the
new position grade, whichever is greater. An employee may compete with external
and/or internal applicants for a promotion. Promotions require satisfactory
performance in the position currently held prior to the promotion.
3. Transfer: A transfer is the lateral move of an employee from one position to another
within the same pay grade. Employees who transfer are required to have satisfactory
performance in the position currently held prior to the transfer.
4. Demotion: A pay reduction of 5% to the employee’s current base salary may occur when
an employee is demoted one grade level. An employee who receives a demotion of two
or more grade levels may receive a 10% reduction to the base salary or the employee’s
base salary may be moved to the minimum of the new lower grade level. In no situation
shall the employee’s base salary fall below the minimum of the newly assigned position’s
grade.
5. Acting Assignment: An employee may be temporarily assigned to a vacant position, or a
prescribed set of duties, other than that to which he/she is officially assigned, to meet
emergencies occasioned by abnormal workload or organizational changes, to cover
absences pending official assignment of personnel, to perform duties pending the
development and classification of a new position, or for other purposes necessary to
provide quality public service. Temporary assignments and the reasons thereof shall be
made a part of the employee’s County’s Human Resources Personnel file. Generally,
acting pay is 5% for each increase in grade up to 10% or the minimum of the grade for
the acting position, but situations will be considered on a case by case basis.
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STRUCTURE OF COUNTY FUNDS
County of Louisa, VA Fund Structure
(All funds below are officially adopted & appropriated)

General Fund
Revenue Sources:
Taxes, Permits, Fees & Licenses,
Charges for Services, Recovered
Costs, Fines & Forfeitures, Use
of Money & Property, Revenue
from the Commonwealth, and
Federal Government.

Debt Service Fund
Revenue Sources:

Special Revenue Fund
DHS
Revenue Recovery
CSA
Landfill
Revenue Sources:

Transfers from the General Fund

Transfers from General Fund, State
and Federal Revenues, User Fees

Component Unit
School Fund
School Food Service
BroadBand
Revenue Sources:
State
& Federal Funds and General
Fund

Capital Projects Fund
Revenue Sources:
Transfers from the General Fund
Meals Tax
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FUND STRUCTURE
The Louisa County Board of Supervisors has adopted a financial policy for the County. It
dictates the following:

Fund Accounting

The accounts of the County and its component unit, Louisa County Public School System, are
organized on the basis of fund classifications. The operations of each fund are accounted for
with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity,
revenues and expenditures, or expenses, as appropriate.
Basis of Accounting

The accounting principles of the County are maintained on the modified accrual basis of
accounting for the General Fund, Capital Projects Fund, Expendable Trust Funds, Agency
Funds, and on the accrual basis of accounting for the Enterprise Funds and the Nonexpendable Trust Funds. Audited financial statements also are prepared using the modified
accrual basis. The basis of budgeting is the same as the basis of accounting used in our financial
statements.
Fund Balance

Fund balance is the difference between assets and liabilities in a governmental fund.
Governmental Fund Types

General Fund Balance
Louisa County has implemented GASB 54 for the General Fund effective FY 09. The components
of this GASB are as follows:
Non-spendable Fund Balance – category is inherently non-spendable items such as legal items
(including a Trust Fund) GASB 75 Trust Fund is an example
Restricted Fund Balance - category includes enforceable limitations amounts that can be spent
only for the specific purposes stipulated by constitution, external resource providers, or through
enabling legislation,

Committed Fund Balance - classification includes amounts that can be used only for the
specific purposes determined by a formal action of the government’s highest level of decisionmaking authority. The NAPS stabilization Fund accounts for the vast majority of Louisa’s
committed funds. The object is to increase this fund to equal two years of revenue from
Dominion Power. If a problem occurs with the North Anna Power Plant, these funds are
dedicated to be spent before the Composite Index, which is ability to pay ratio, changes.
Note: It requires Board of Supervisors approval to utilize these funds.
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Assigned Fund Balance - classification is intended to be used by the government for specific
purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed
**Note: Funds over $100,000 would require Board of Supervisor’s approval.

Unassigned (residual net resources) Fund – The Balance of any remaining funds shall not be
greater than 20% of the General Fund's local revenues as measured during the budget process
from the previous year’s financial report (CAFR). Any overages of the unassigned funds shall be
transferred to the Capital Reserve Fund or the NAPS Stabilization Fund as determined by the
Board of Supervisors.
Component Unit -School Fund: This fund reflects revenues and expenditures related to the
operations of the County’s public school system. The primary sources of revenue, exclusive of
transfers from the General Fund, are basic school aid payments from the Commonwealth and
educational program grants. Major expenditures include instructional costs and fixed charges.
Component Unit –Other School Funds (self-sustaining): This is a separate fund used for
limited expenditures due to legal or regulatory provisions and are self-sustaining or selfsupporting. These funds require minimal transfers, if any, from the General Fund and are
primarily funded by the federal and state categorical funds, fees, and grants. Example of this
fund is the Food Services Fund.

Component Unit – Louisa County Broadband Authority: The Louisa Broadband Authority is
reported as a blended component unit of Louisa County, Virginia. The Authority is governed by
a by a board appointed by the government’s elected supervisors. The General Fund is the
primary funding source.
Component Unit Louisa County Water Authority: The Louisa County Water Authority was
formed by the Louisa County Board of Supervisors who appoint all Board members of the
Authority. The Authority provides water and sewer services to County residents. The Board of
Supervisors cannot impose its will on the Authority, but since there is a potential financial
benefit or burden in the relationship, as evidenced by the large capital contributions from the
County to the Authority, the Board of Supervisors is financially accountable for the Authority.
Accordingly, the Authority is considered a component unit of the County and is included as a
discrete presentation in the County’s financial report. Financial statements for the Authority
can be obtained from their Administrative Offices in Louisa, Virginia.
Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Fund
The County will develop a five-year plan for capital improvements and update it annually.

The County will enact an annual capital budget based on the five-year plan, but additional fifteen
years of information will be requested for large projects, such as new schools.

The Capital Reserve Fund shall have any available funds that can be utilized as Pay-As-You-Go
funds.
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The Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) five year plan will be funded by utilizing current capital
revenue, Capital Reserve Funds, transfers from the General Fund Balance, and debt.
The County will project its equipment replacement and maintenance needs for the next several
years and will update this projection each year. From the projection, a maintenance and
replacement schedule will be developed for large items such as, buildings, vehicles, and
computers.

The County will identify the estimated costs and potential funding sources for each capital
project proposal before it is submitted for approval.
All appropriated Capital Projects require the Board of Supervisors approval prior to starting any
project.
The charts below show the County’s capital improvement project expenditures for the last 5
years and the approved budgets for the last 5 budget cycles:

All continuing projects will need to be re-appropriated every Fiscal Year until the project is
complete. All remaining funds will revert to the Capital Reserve Fund as unassigned funds.
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COUNTY OF LOUISA, VA
OPERATIONS/ACCOUNTING STRUCTURE
Operations/Accounting Funds

General
School
Fund Broadband Fund
Department
Board of Supervisors
X
County Administrator
X
Human Resources
X
County Attorney
X
Commissioner of Revenue
X
Reassessment
X
Treasurer
X
Finance
X
Information Technology
X
Elections
X
Circuit Court
X
General District Court
X
Juvenile Domestic Court
X
Clerk
X
Commonwealth's Attorney
X
Sheriff-Courts
X
Sheriff
X
Communications Center
X
E-911 Maintenance
X
Emergency Services
X
Office of Emergency Services
X
Coronavirus (COVID-19) Funds
X
Fire & Rescue Unit Assistance
X
Sheriff-Jail
X
Juvenile Probation Office
X
Animal Control
X
Animal Pound
X
Forest Fire Prevention
X
Other Emergency Services / EMS
X
Transportation Safety Commission
X
Board of Building Appeals
X
General Services
X
Transportation Department
X
Housing Assistance
X
Health and Human Services Contributions
X
Community Colleges
X

Schools Dept. of
Food Human Revenue
Fund Services Recovery CSA
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Department
Parks & Recreation
Parks and Rec - Self Supporting
Aquatic Facility
Cultural Enrichment
Regional Library
Community Development
Planning District Comm/Partnership
Economic Development Office
Industrial Development Authority
Office of Tourism
V P I Extension Service
Soil & Water Conservation
Lake Anna Advisory Committee
Louisa County Water Authority
Non-Departmental
Broadband Authority
School
School Cafeteria
DHS
Revenue Recovery
CSA

Schools Dept. of
General
School
Food Human Revenue
Fund Services Recovery CSA
Fund Broadband Fund
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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SUMMARY OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND FUND BALANCE
General Fund
Fund 100

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer

CSA Fund
Fund 205

Revenue Recovery Landfill
Fund 225
Fund 505

Broadband
Fund 513

1,900,000
2,079,940

$
$
$
$
$

1,500,000
(1,180,239)

$
$
$
$
$

480,000
981,488

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

20,400
1,561
92,200
80,600
125,000
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

748,319
146,969
460,700
52,300
53,200
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

17,500
2,500
1,000
5,000

26,000

$

78,619,649 $
4,225,706 $
$
$
(53,042,330) $

2,361,494
2,199,955
1,279,232

$
$
$
$
$

5,840,681 $

3,979,940 $

$
$
$
$
$
$

14,335,774
4,839,394
1,790,452
8,959,668
877,359
574,027

2,184,375
737,503
2,754,937
86,794
36,072
41,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

57,575
17,990
3,900,000
2,675
1,700
-

Net Increase/(Decrease)

$

$

31,376,674 $

(1,573,649) $

5,840,681 $

$

3,979,940 $

$

319,761 $

$

1,461,488 $

Beginning Fund Balance

$

40,953,534 $

314,949 $

(11,901) $

2,536,649 $

(4,268) $

-

Ending Fund Balance

$

39,379,885 $

314,949 $

(11,901) $

2,536,649 $

(4,268) $

-

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures

$
$

Human Services
Fund 201

$

29,803,025 $

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

-

319,761 $

-

1,461,488 $

-

$

26,000

26,000

-

**Funds 105, 201, 205, 505 and 513 are all considered subsets of the General Fund and may begin or end the year with negative balances.
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SUMMARY OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND FUND BALANCE
Debt
Service
Fund 105

Capital Funds
Fund 303

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

$
$
$
$
$

$

1,670,000
4,125,085

5,795,085

$

$

$

220,000

4,932,250

5,152,250

$

5,152,250

Schools
Operations
Fund 241

$
$
$
$
$

$

1,150,626
26,278,049
2,328,291
40,798,574

70,555,540

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

2,701,793

$
$
$
$
$

84,668,824
34,818,493
6,148,246
-

42,209,889
17,304,277
1,816,850
4,443,513
3,898,748
882,263

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,021,278
558,116
52,907
8,200
1,046,953
14,339

$
$
$
$
$
$

60,577,610
23,605,810
10,885,546
18,788,500
6,040,032
8,931,469

70,555,540
-

$

2,701,793

$ 128,828,967

7,414,840

Net Increase/(Decrease)

$

$

7,414,840

(1,619,755)

$

$

5,152,250

$

Beginning Fund Balance

$

44,408,996

$

1,395,591

$

-

Ending Fund Balance

$

42,789,241

$

1,395,591

$

-

-

$

Total

1,248,549
53,244
1,400,000
-

$

Total Expenditures

School
Food Service
Fund 244

$

-

$ 125,635,563

$

(3,193,404)

$

317 $

89,593,868

$

317 $

86,400,464

**Funds 105, 201, 205, 505 and 513 are all considered subsets of the General Fund and may begin or end the year with negative balances.
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET

REVENUES
General Property Taxes
Other Local Taxes
Permits, Privilege Fees and Licenses
Fines and Forfeitures
Revenue from the Use of Money and Property
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Recovered Costs
Intergovernmental
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures
Change in Fund Balance

FY20
Actual
General Fund
Fund 100

FY21
Budget
General Fund
Fund 100

FY22
Budget
General Fund
Fund 100

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

63,583,869
8,185,170
688,087
83,809
921,671
563,108
333,251
133,818
4,378,545
(44,734,878)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

64,712,253
7,360,000
558,500
60,000
855,000
691,500
190,000
135,000
4,126,083
(50,694,719)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706
(53,042,330)

$
$
$
$
$
$

12,808,019
3,566,538
2,472,538
7,478,166
978,163
675,356

$
$
$
$
$
$

13,461,658
4,395,923
1,465,077
8,600,499
845,183
582,497

$
$
$
$
$
$

14,335,774
4,839,394
1,790,452
8,959,668
877,359
574,027

$

27,978,780

$

29,350,837

$

31,376,674

$

$

34,136,451

$

(6,157,671) $

27,993,617

1,357,220

$

$

29,803,025

1,573,649
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures
(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance

FY20
Actual
Human Services
Fund 201

FY21
Budget
Human Services
Fund 201

FY22
Budget
Human Services
Fund 201

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

44,964
1,799,888
2,219,636
829,268

2,302,649
2,119,224
1,232,779

2,361,494
2,199,955
1,279,232

$

4,893,757

$

5,654,652

$

5,840,681

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,892,561
605,166
2,261,669
99,135
15,338
19,887

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,164,993
672,856
2,640,337
134,894
36,072
5,500

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,184,375
737,503
2,754,937
86,794
36,072
41,000

$

4,893,757

$

5,654,652

$

5,840,681

$

-

$

-

$

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
CSA
Fund 205

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures
(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance

$
$
$
$
$

43,389
1,656,493
127,822
1,847,128

FY21
Budget
CSA
Fund 205

FY22
Budget
CSA
Fund 205

$
$

1,625,000

$
$

1,900,000

$

1,752,929

$

2,079,940

$

3,674,831

$

3,377,929

$

3,979,940

$
$
$
$
$
$

54,801
15,502
3,567,868
1,283
713
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

56,446
17,108
3,300,000
2,675
1,700
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

57,575
17,990
3,900,000
2,675
1,700
-

$

3,640,167

$

3,377,929

$

3,979,940

$

(34,664) $

-

$

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
FY21
FY22
Actual
Budget
Budget
Revenue Recovery Revenue Recovery Revenue Recovery
Fund 225
Fund 225
Fund 225

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures
(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance

$
$
$
$

1,425,687
-

$

$
$

1,605,000
-

$
$

1,500,000
-

1,425,687

$

$

(1,290,475) $
314,525

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

15,658
1,212
88,449
70,265
103,418
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

21,218
1,623
86,734
79,950
125,000
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

20,400
1,561
92,200
80,600
125,000
-

$

279,002

$

314,525

$

319,761

$

(1,146,685) $

-

$

(1,180,239)
319,761

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
Landfill
Fund 505

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

$
$
$
$
$

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay - Cell Closure

Total Expenditures

FY21
Budget
Landfill
Fund 505

FY22
Budget
Landfill
Fund 505

$
$

478,658
-

$
$

480,000
-

$

350,856
8,069
901,451

1,260,376

$

$

949,862

1,428,520

$

$

981,488

1,461,488

$
$
$
$
$
$

658,939
138,662
330,645
81,110
31,991
19,030

$
$
$
$
$
$

723,878
138,362
454,700
56,300
53,200
2,080

$
$
$
$
$
$

748,319
146,969
460,700
52,300
53,200
-

$

1,260,376

$

1,428,520

$

1,461,488

(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance $

-

$

-

$

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
Broadband
Fund 513

FY21
Budget
Broadband
Fund 513

FY22
Budget
Broadband
Fund 513

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

$
$
$
$
$

7,346

$
$
$
$
$

26,000

$
$
$
$
$

26,000

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay - Cell Closure

$
$
$
$
$
$

4,101
3,245
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

17,500
1,500
2,000
5,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

17,500
2,500
1,000
5,000

$

7,346

$

26,000

$

26,000

Total Expenditures

$

(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance $

7,346

$

(0) $

26,000

-

$

$

26,000

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
CIP
Fund 303

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Debt
Interfund Transfer

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures

$
$
$
$
$

1,651,991
442,683
6,227,263

FY21
Budget
CIP
Fund 303

$
$
$
$
$

1,772,500
150,000
8,500,000
4,366,185

FY22
Budget
CIP
Fund 303

$
$
$

$

1,670,000
-

4,125,085

$

8,321,937

$

14,788,685

$

5,795,085

$

8,205,653

$

14,788,685

$

7,414,840

$

8,205,653

$

14,788,685

$

7,414,840

(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance $

(116,284) $

-

$

(1,619,755)
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
Debt
Fund 105

FY21
Budget
Debt
Fund 105

FY22
Budget
Debt
Fund 105

REVENUES
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Debt
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

$
$
$

223,771
4,615,320

$
$
$

200,000
5,118,694

$
$
$

220,000
4,932,250

EXPENDITURES
Principal
Interest
Misc Expense

$
$
$

2,640,442
2,501,668
2,907

$
$
$

2,837,109
2,471,585
10,000

$
$
$

2,690,442
2,451,808
10,000

$

5,145,017

$

5,318,694

$

5,152,250

Total Expenditures
(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance

$

4,839,091

305,926

$

$

5,318,694

-

$

$

5,152,250

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures
Net Increase/(Decrease)

FY20
Actual
Schools
Operations
Fund 241

FY21
Budget
Schools
Operations
Fund 241

FY22
Budget
Schools
Operations
Fund 241

$ 1,959,933
$ 23,546,438
$ 2,878,812
$
$ 32,662,178

$ 1,045,054
$ 25,951,847
$ 2,308,291

$ 1,150,626
$ 26,278,049
$ 2,328,291

$ 61,047,361

$ 67,843,939

$ 70,555,540

$ 36,481,309
$ 13,739,841
$ 4,037,987
$ 2,317,215
$ 3,525,869
$ 945,140

$ 38,790,560
$ 17,280,861
$ 3,890,586
$ 3,006,190
$ 3,540,842
$ 1,334,900

$ 42,209,889
$ 17,304,277
$ 1,816,850
$ 4,443,513
$ 3,898,748
$ 882,263

$ 61,047,361

$ 67,843,939

$ 70,555,540

$

$ 38,538,747

(0) $

-

$ 40,798,574

$

-
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Bonds
Interfund Transfer
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Benefits
Contractual Services
Other Charges
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures
Net Increase/(Decrease)

FY20
Actual
Schools
Operations
Fund 244

FY21
Budget
Schools
Operations
Fund 244

FY22
Budget
Schools
Operations
Fund 244

$ 678,542
$
36,388
$ 1,655,173

$ 1,178,151
$
28,115
$ 1,441,850

$ 1,248,549
$
53,244
$ 1,400,000

$ 2,477,646

$ 2,648,116

$ 2,701,793

$ 966,708
$ 371,088
$
29,886
$
1,826
$ 1,106,424
$
1,715

$ 951,262
$ 590,457
$
40,908
$
8,200
$ 1,042,950
$
14,339

$ 1,021,278
$ 558,116
$
52,907
$
8,200
$ 1,046,953
$
14,339

$ 2,477,646

$ 2,648,116

$ 2,701,793

$

$

107,544

0

$

-

$

-
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CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
The adopted fiscal year 2022 budget will require the use of the General Fund balance.
Historically, the County’s use of the fund balance is primarily intended to either offset
declining revenues (as was the case during the recession) and/or fund capital projects from a
“pay as you go” standpoint. FY22’s budget does require the use of $1.38M in general fund
balance, $1.6M from Long Term School Capital Reserves, and $193K of Wellness Incentive
Reserves after funding capital improvement projects and includes an unchanged real property
rate of $.072 per $100 of assessed value.
The County’s adopted fiscal policies include a section regarding fund balance. The Balance of
any remaining funds shall not be greater than 20% of the General Fund's local revenues as
measured during the budget process from the previous year’s financial report (CAFR). Any
overages of the unassigned funds shall be transferred to the Capital Reserve Fund or the NAPS
Stabilization Fund as determined by the Board of Supervisors.
Below is a chart showing the budgeted use of the fund balance for the past 6 years.
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The chart below shows the projected change in the fund balance by fund:

SUMMARY OF PROJECTED CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BY FUND
COUNTY OF LOUISA, VA
Change in Fund Balance by Fund

Fund
Capital Projects

FY 2021 Actual FY21 Projected FY21 Projected FY21 Projected FY21
FY21 Projected FY22 Projected FY22 Projected FY22 Projected FY22 Projected
Change in
Assigned,
Ending Fund
Beginning Fund
Ending Fund
Change in
Revenues
Expenditures Fund Balance Committted Balance
Revenues
Expenditures Fund Balance Balance
Balance
303 $

20,074,896 $

General Fund
100 $59,238,082.55
Debt Service
105
$0.00
DHS
201
$313,527.28
CSA
205
$406,623.77
Law Library- Discr 208
$18,190.30
Asset Forfeiture 210
$54,690.33
Law Library
213
$24,409.62
Revenue Recovery 225 $1,593,718.24
Solid Waste
505
$0.00
Broadband
513
$0.00
Subtotal General $ 61,649,242
LCPS Primary
241 $
LCPS Cafeteria 244 $
Subtotal School Board $

Total

$

21,471,108 $

$ 88,665,714
$
5,097,674
$
4,633,040
$
4,258,351
$
$
5,397
$
3,148
$
1,487,889
$
1,493,946
$
216,206
$ 105,861,366

- $
- $
- $

8,652,860 $

$ 85,445,098
$ 5,097,674
$ 4,633,040
$ 4,240,229
$
15,080
$
11,663
$
$
908,426
$ 1,494,246
$
3,963
$ 101,849,419

65,800,068 $
3,131,090 $
68,931,157 $

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

65,798,258 $
2,836,908 $
68,635,166 $

81,724,138 $ 196,263,631 $ 179,137,445 $

12,818,247 $ 30,732,508 $
3,220,616 $ 33,507,610
18,122
(15,080)
(6,267)
3,148
579,463
(300)
212,243 $ 212,243
4,011,946 $ 33,719,854
1,810
294,182 $
295,992 $

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
- $
- $

17,126,185 $ 64,452,362 $

2,160,636 $
28,951,088
0
313,527
424,746
3,110
48,424
27,558
2,173,182
(300)
31,941,335

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,795,085 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,573,649)
(1,573,649)

540,881
27,377,439
0
313,527
424,746
3,110
48,424
27,558
2,173,182
(300)
30,367,686

70,555,540 $
2,701,793 $
73,257,333 $

- $
- $
- $

1,810
294,182
295,992

34,397,962 $ 125,635,563 $ 128,828,967 $

(3,193,404) $

31,204,558

70,555,540 $
2,701,793 $
73,257,333 $

31,376,674
5,152,250
5,840,681
3,979,940
319,761
1,461,488
26,000
48,156,794

(1,619,755) $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,810 $
294,182 $
295,992 $

29,803,025
5,152,250
5,840,681
3,979,940
319,761
1,461,488
26,000
46,583,145

7,414,840 $
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MULTI-YEAR PROJECTIONS
Budget projections for FY 2021, FY 2022, and FY 2023 are produced by using a combination of
statistical forecasting techniques, regional economic data, and local government operational
experience. By early December, six months prior to the new fiscal year, the County’s annual
financial audit is complete. The success of the previous year’s revenue and expenditure
forecasts are compared and cross-checked against the actual audited financial statements to
see if any refinement needs to be made to the model. These refined estimates are cross
checked a second time against a variety of economic data with special emphasis on
assessments, local school population, retail sales, building and construction activity data,
interest rates and Federal/State funding to ensure the forecast is still consistent with future
economic expectations. Continuing refinements are made as required, up until the Board of
Supervisors adopted the upcoming fiscal budget.
Below is a table summarizing Revenue and Expenditure projections for FY2022 and FY2023:
County of Louisa, Virginia
Prior Year Actual, Current Year, Adopted Budget, and Future Projection
Revenues
General Property Taxes
Other Local Taxes
Permits, Privilege Fees and Licenses
Fines and Forfeitures
Revenue from the Use of Money and Property
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Recovered Costs
Intergovernmental
CIP Bond Revenue/Borowed Funds
TOTAL REVENUES

Fund Balance - Usage of / (Surplus Added to)
TOTAL RESOURCES
Expenditures
General Government Administration
Judicial Administration
Public Safety
General Services
Health and Welfare
Education
Parks, Recreation, and Cultural
Community Development
Non-departmental
Debt Service
Capital Projects
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

FY2020
Actual
$
63,583,869
9,959,988
688,087
83,809
921,671
4,660,437
333,251
133,818
38,654,984
$ 119,019,914

Fiscal Year
FY2022
FY2021
Budget
Adopted
$
64,712,253
$
67,890,149
9,282,500
10,160,000
558,500
613,000
60,000
70,000
855,000
805,000
5,423,274
5,123,293
190,000
190,000
135,000
120,000
39,678,148
40,664,121
8,500,000
$ 129,394,675
$ 125,635,563

$ (5,096,032) $
1,357,221
$ 113,923,882 $ 130,751,896

$
3,193,404
$ 128,828,967

FY2023
Projection
$
69,896,818
10,173,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
5,263,293
190,000
125,000
40,816,363
$ 127,952,473

$

$

$

$

3,524,331
2,145,676
14,040,999
3,904,816
10,148,745
63,581,727
1,567,568
1,659,349
5,145,017
8,205,653
$ 113,923,882

3,800,511
2,302,615
14,889,279
4,172,861
10,611,151
70,521,547
1,691,623
1,841,929
813,000
5,318,694
14,788,685
$ 130,751,896

4,038,254
2,373,377
16,407,069
4,338,875
11,426,943
73,289,470
1,647,804
1,887,085
853,000
5,152,250
7,414,840
$ 128,828,967

$
5,411,525
$ 133,363,999

4,251,657
2,420,683
16,943,299
4,777,062
11,954,763
75,112,224
1,690,760
1,922,403
973,000
5,146,428
8,171,720
$ 133,363,999
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The FY23 revenue projections are based on an anticipated 3% increase in Real Estate Values
and an increase of 2% in personal property values. With general property taxes generating
54.06% of county revenues, this area has the most effect on the county’s budget. The James
River Water Project will continue to bring in new business and grow current business sales,
which will increase sales and meal tax revenues in coming years.

The FY23 expenditure projections include a 2% increase in expenditures as well as an increase
for health insurance costs for county and schools, employee step increases for schools, and
funding for ongoing capital improvement projects (shown on CIP tables in FY23 column). Any
extremely large future year project, such as a water project or school projects, may require a
bond issuance. This funding would then increase our revenues that would offset this cost. The
debt costs in future years would also increase.
These projections are very conservative and revenues in excess thereof are anticipated. Any
additional revenue beyond projections would be used to offset future unknown expenditures
that are also not included, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Expanding and unfunded federal and state mandates.
Increased costs of goods and services.
Potential decreases in federal and state Funding.
Increased costs with Children’s Services Act.
Increased costs for mental health care and incarceration.

On the top of the next page is a table summarizing Revenue and Expenditure projections for
FY2022 through FY2026. Budget estimates for FY2024, FY2025, and FY2026 use the same
assumptions as FY2023. Fund Balance usage, debt issuance, and/or additional revenues will be
required in future years if all capital requests that were received in FY2022 are funded in
future years.
Future year projections will continue to be updated by the Finance Department as we gain
better insight on future economic trends and issues that may affect the county. Our fiscal
outlook remains steady and financially sound. There are signs of slow growth on the horizon,
especially now in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as much uncertainty on the
state and national levels.
The County of Louisa’s long range financial plan is always established in accordance with the
County’s Vison, Strategic Initiatives and Goals. It is the County’s mission to provide County
citizens and businesses with quality services in a fiscally responsible manner.
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County of Louisa, Virginia
Prior Year Actual, Current Year, Adopted Budget, and Future Projection
Fiscal Year
FY2022
FY2023
Revenues
Adopted
Projection
General Property Taxes
$
67,890,149 $
69,896,818
Other Local Taxes
10,160,000
10,173,000
Permits, Privilege Fees and Licenses
613,000
613,000
Fines and Forfeitures
70,000
70,000
Revenue from the Use of Money and Property
805,000
805,000
Charges for Services
5,123,293
5,263,293
Miscellaneous
190,000
190,000
Recovered Costs
120,000
125,000
Intergovernmental
40,664,121
40,816,363
CIP Bond Revenue/Borrowed Funds
TOTAL REVENUES
$ 125,635,563 $ 127,952,473

Fund Balance - Usage of / (Surplus Added to)
TOTAL RESOURCES
Expenditures
General Government Administration
Judicial Administration
Public Safety
General Services
Health and Welfare
Education
Parks, Recreation, and Cultural
Community Development
Non-departmental
Debt Service
Capital Projects
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$
3,193,404
$ 128,828,967

$
5,411,525
$ 133,363,999

$

$

4,038,254
2,373,377
16,407,069
4,338,875
11,426,943
73,289,470
1,647,804
1,887,085
853,000
5,152,250
7,414,840
$ 128,828,967

FY2024
Projection
$
71,344,772
10,136,130
613,000
70,000
805,000
5,417,929
190,000
125,000
41,543,776
30,000,000
$ 160,245,607
$
4,689,167
$ 164,934,774

FY2025
FY2026
Projection
Projection
$
72,602,149 $
74,091,251
(19,750,609)
(19,537,215)
613,000
613,000
70,000
70,000
805,000
805,000
5,554,257
5,662,313
190,000
190,000
125,000
125,000
42,285,737
43,042,538
30,000,000
30,000,000
$ 132,494,534 $ 135,061,886
$
6,346,624
$ 138,841,158

$ 10,931,163
$ 145,993,049

4,251,657 $
4,340,127 $
4,430,367 $
4,522,412
2,420,683
2,468,935
2,518,153
2,568,354
16,943,299
17,341,835
17,629,696
17,947,875
4,777,062
4,853,185
4,934,173
5,015,664
11,954,763
12,193,139
12,436,283
12,684,290
75,112,224
77,014,468
78,987,757
80,967,513
1,690,760
1,722,283
1,769,436
1,802,532
1,922,403
1,960,851
2,000,068
2,040,069
973,000
1,093,000
1,213,000
1,333,000
5,146,428
6,464,426
6,379,907
6,298,256
8,171,720
35,482,525
6,542,319
10,813,085
$ 133,363,999 $ 164,934,774 $ 138,841,158 $ 145,993,049

Future Opportunities and Challenges
Louisa County continues to experience many positive factors, such as economic growth, but
there are also many challenges as well. Louisa County’s unemployment rate has risen to 6.9% as
of June 2020, mostly due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This is a 4.4% increase over June 2019. The
County’s population continues to increase. Since the 2010 census, the County’s population has
increased by over 13.3%. The increase in population has brought additional demands for
services such as fire and rescue coverage, and demands for increased capacity in the County
educational facilities. In addition to increases in County services, the growth has spurred a
continued need for water and sewer infrastructure.
We continue to devote significant resources to meet our growing public safety needs. Additional
personnel and capital investments are included in this budget to address growing service
demands. However, not all requests could be met in this budget and we expect this to be an
ongoing challenge.
The County is also challenged with providing competitive employee compensation packages
that are consistent with the market. A continued focus on closing compensation gaps as
resources become available is critical.
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Health Insurance costs are expected to continue to rise. This is a major expense for the County
and one that is unavoidable. We were able to fund these additional costs over the past several
years and not pass them on to our employees. The proposed budget includes doing this again in
FY22, but this may not be the case in future years as costs continue to rise. The County received
a 7.7% rate increase in FY2022. The Board also agreed to pay the employee portion of the
increase so FY22 health insurance expenses will increase approximately 9.7%.

Children Services Act (CSA) program budget includes an increase of $600,000. The case load for
“at-risk” youth and families receiving services through these programs has increased
dramatically during the past few years. Supplemental budget appropriations have been needed
for the past 5 fiscal years. Even with the additional funding in FY22, it is unknown if it will be
enough.
One of the priorities of the Board of Supervisors is to maintain low tax rates. Economic
development within the County will generate additional tax revenues to offset expenditures
stemming from growing service demands. This will assist in avoiding increases that would
create additional tax burdens to our citizens.
Here are some examples of economic growth in the County:

 The James River Water Project is well under way. The total project is split between the
James River Water Authority “JRWA” (a joint venture between Louisa and Fluvanna
counties) and the James River Water Project “JRWP” (Louisa’s portion). Final permitting
on the JRWA portion from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is uncertain at this time.
Construction will commence soon thereafter. The JRWP portion of the project is
approximately 100% complete. The new water treatment plant is approximately 100%
complete. This project is intended to satisfy the 50 year countywide water supply needs
as set forth in the County’s Long Range Water Supply Plan.

 Zion Crossroads continues to expand with new commercial and residential development.
In 2019, several new mixed use developments were approved, totaling over 1,000 new
residential units, including single family, townhomes and multifamily units. In addition,
over 250,000 square feet of new commercial development was approved as part of these
mixed use developments. Several new commercial businesses have announced plans to
open/build new space in the Zion Market; these include a hotel, restaurants, medical
practices and retail.
 Spring Creek announced plans to expand their land holdings in order to build out the
remainder of the planned residential units on larger lots. To facilitate this plan, they
acquired an adjoining property. Total number of residential units in the Spring Creek
Master Planned development is 1,200. To date, there are approximately 700 built or
under construction with an additional 500 lots remaining.

 The Spring Creek Business Park continues to see growth in the medical service area. The
total number of medical service providers in the park is now seven. In 2019/2020,
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developers broke ground on a new 30,000 square foot office building that will include
Class A office space, including a retail component with restaurants and shops.

 Several long standing, community based manufacturers and distribution companies
made headlines in 2019/2020. Kingsley Bate expanded their warehouse/distribution
foot print by purchasing an existing 100,000 square foot building in the Industrial Park
and they are now expanded that building by an additional 20,000 square feet to meet
distribution demands.

 In 2018, the County led the effort to establish a Regional Business Park in the Shannon
Hill area of the County. The property is predominantly within the Shannon Hill Growth
Area. To date, the county has completed initial site due diligence and is close to
completing phase II due diligence on the site. The County was awarded a $600,000 grant
from Go Virginia to complete the phase II site due diligence, which included –
Topographical survey, ALTA survey, Geotechnical investigation, Park Master Planning
Services (Final), Traffic Impact Analysis (VDOT 527), PER for onsite utilities, PER for
offsite utilities, Design of a 500k gallon elevated water storage tank, Cultural Resource
Summary, and site designation as a Tier 3. In total, the project encompasses 700 acres, it
has been rezoned to Industrial and will soon start marketing it to established targets.
This project will continue to diversify the County’s tax base to offset service costs
associated with projected population increases in the county. It is also to hedge against
potential future loss of revenue from a major business in the County if they cease to exist.
This project may involve multiple Counties as participants in the project and include a
Regional Industrial Facilities Act Revenue Sharing Agreement among the participating
Counties/Localities.

 In 2020, Klockner Pentaplast announced a major expansion in Louisa County. The project
consists of a $19 Million Capital Investment in a new building and plastics laminating
lines to meet customer demands in the pharmaceutical industry. The expansion will
result in net new job creation of 28 FTE with an average compensation package of
$63,000. Klockner has been manufacturing plastic products in Louisa County for over 40
years.
 2020 is the year of solar power generation, spurred along by new “green” energy
regulation(s) passed by the Virginia General Assembly. Louisa County is very attractive
to solar developers given the robust infrastructure within the county that supports solar
development. Within the past 12 months, the County has permitted over 300 MW’s of
new solar power production, with an additional 200+ MW’s of solar generation
applications in the pipeline.

 The Louisa County Sanitary Landfill just finished filling Cell #1. Staff began filling the new
Cells (Cell 2 & 3) on May 1, 2020. The total capacity for Cells 1, 2, & 3 is estimated at
932,287 CY of waste. As of June 30, 2020, a total of 295,366 CY of waste has been placed
in the Cells. This leaves 68.32% of the capacity remaining.
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 Louisa County formed their Broadband Authority in 2014 to be responsible for planning,
developing and promoting broadband service throughout Louisa County. The Authority
brought a plan for County-Wide Wireless Broadband for much of the County to the Board
of Supervisors in early 2017. The Supervisors approved a $1.09 million project
encompassing 9-10 towers on which Wireless Internet Service Providers (WISPs) would
locate their equipment on to serve as many Louisa citizens and businesses as possible.
Four towers have been completed with another in the final stages of implementation. A
site-wide anchor tenant (WISP) has been secured and has their equipment on most of
these towers and has agreed to locate their equipment on all of the towers that the
Authority/County build or locate on. An additional two EMS towers built in the western
end of the County are included in the County’s backhaul microwave radio links and are
available for the ISP to locate their customer-serving equipment on.
 Central Virginia Electric Cooperative (CVEC) and their wholly owned subsidiary, FireFly,
have begun installing fiber optic cable to provide broadband internet for CVEC
residential and commercial customers in the Zion Crossroads area, covering 3500 homes.
Talks are underway with CVEC and other power companies to potentially run fiber to the
household throughout Louisa County.

 In March 2021, Louisa County, Rappahannock Electric Cooperative, Firefly Fiber
Broadband, and Dominion Energy announce a Partnership to provide access to fiber
broadband for every home and business throughout the County.

 The Emergency Management Radio/Communications System Replacement project is
complete. This project included a regional partnership with Fluvanna County to share
core infrastructure and associated costs.

Louisa County real estate values increased in FY2021. This increase will generate additional tax
revenues in future years. Construction and home improvements have increased in the County
and we anticipate additional slow steady growth in this area over the next several years.

The County is in the process of updating its Comprehensive Plan. While this plan is developed,
the County has begun to develop a 20 year capital needs plan. Though the County has always
maintained a five year capital plan, the 20 year plan will be a valuable asset in future planning
and budgeting. In the FY19 Capital Plan, a Long Term Projects fund was established. This fund
will be used to save for future year projects, and is intended to mitigate financing requirements
and tax increases. In fiscal years’ that the County is able to collect additional revenues and/or
realizes budgeted savings, these additional funds can be placed in the future projects fund.
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COUNTY OF LOUISA
VISION STATEMENT
Louisa County is a vibrant, dynamic, and forward looking community where citizens, businesses,
and visitors alike benefit from a diversified economy, receive excellent public services, and enjoy
a superior quality of life.
MISSION STATEMENT

It is the mission of the Louisa County Board of Supervisors to provide County citizens and
businesses with high quality core services in a fiscally prudent and socially responsible manner.
CORE VALUES
Integrity
Accountable
Transparent
Innovative
Respectful
Stewardship
Where Citizens Matter

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
The Louisa County Board of Supervisors recognizes that if they are to satisfy their mission and
move the County in the direction of its professed vision, Louisa County must provide its
residents, businesses, and visitors with an excellent mix of core services in the areas of
community development, public well-being, and community livability. To this end, the Board of
Supervisors in January 2014 developed four strategic initiatives that will guide County
deliberations and actions. Each strategic initiative features discrete actions the Board of
Supervisors intends to initiate and complete. The actions associated with each initiative are
listed in priority order as set by the Board of Supervisors in January 2014. These initiatives will
be on-going, and will be considered both short and long term goals and guidance.
•

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE ONE: BOLSTER ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
Capitalize on Louisa County’s healthy mix of assets, location, and heritage to grow,
diversify, and strengthen the economic well-being of County citizens and businesses.
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•

ACTION AGENDA:
1. Develop an action plan to expand wireless technology throughout the County.
2. Craft, adopt, and implement an economic development strategy for Louisa County.
3. Develop a six (6) year infrastructure forecast that will support business,
commercial, industrial, and residential development in Louisa County.
4. Establish a Louisa County business policy council to assist in identifying current
and future business, commercial, industrial, and technology needs and
opportunities.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
Good governance means focusing on the County’s mission, performing defined roles and
government functions effectively and being accountable to the citizens of Louisa County.

•

ACTION AGENDA:
1. Conduct an efficiency/effectiveness audit of County services and programs.
2. Develop fact sheets for major policy issues and share them with the public and the
media.
3. Update the Louisa County Comprehensive Plan.
4. Develop a policy guide for citizens serving on County boards and commissions.

•

ACTION AGENDA:
1. Draft and adopt a fiscal policy for Louisa County.
2. Develop a six (6) year revenue and expenditure forecast for Louisa County.
3. Develop a County water and sewer service plan and implementation schedule.
4. Develop a six (6) year CIP forecast inclusive of revenue and financing options.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
To make the future happen in Louisa County will require a commitment to identifying
and discussing revenue options and opportunities.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
To be successful, the Louisa County Board of Supervisors must have a positive and
interactive relationship with County citizens and must be committed to helping citizens
gain a greater understanding of their local government.
ACTION AGENDA:
1. Prepare a Louisa County annual report and a citizen’s guide to County
government.
2. Sponsor a Louisa County Local Government Academy to help residents learn
about their County government.
3. Sponsor an annual Louisa County boards and commissions time and talent
appreciation dinner.
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Linking Long Term Goals of the Board of Supervisors to Goals of Departments

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Departmental Goal
Goal
General Government Administration
Provide leadership and direction to staff in conducting the
County Administrator's Office
business of the County
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Department

County Administrator's Office

Develop and implement programs, policies, and procedures to
ensure the effective and efficient delivery of government services

Provide administrative support and professional advice to the
Board of Supervisors
Provide an agenda package to each Board member by the
County Administrator's Office
Thursday prior to each Board meeting
County Administrator's Office

County Administrator's Office

Present a proposed balanced budget to the Board of Supervisors

County Administrator's Office Coordinate the County’s response to issues, such as Board of
Supervisors goals, objectives, priorities and other items of interest
To consistently render excellent legal services in a timely and
County Attorney's Office
equitable manner
To be proactive in keeping its clients up-to-date, and in compliance
with existing law and changes in the laws that govern client
operations by, among other things, providing reference materials
and training for staff
County Attorney's Office
To implement and/or incorporate systems and practices in our
daily operation to maximize resources, and increase efficiency and
effectiveness
County Attorney's Office
Employment: Continue to employ a highly skilled and educated
workforce representative of the County in order to achieve the
strategic objectives of the County while unmistakably providing
the best customer service possible to our citizens.
Human Resources
Benefits: Continue to work to review benefit programs and
recommend innovative strategies that will allow the County to
provide exceptional benefits to our employees while effectively
Human Resources
managing health care costs.
Compensation: Continue to ensure that the compensation
programs and strategies are highly competitive with market
conditions and trends while being internally equitable in order to
attract and retain a diverse and talented workforce.
Human Resources

Human Resources

Human Resources

Commissioner of the
Revenue
Commissioner of the
Revenue
Commissioner of the
Revenue

Employee Relations: Continue to supports the County mission of
meeting its goals through its most valuable resource - its PEOPLEby providing a neutral leadership role in serving both employees
and managers while addressing workplace conflict and concerns
with a goal of timely and positive resolutions to promote a
positive job image, and increased job pride and satisfaction.
Training: Continue to provide education and resources for
relevant policies and procedures, Federal and State requirements,
and best practice concepts to provide a solid foundation for all
employees to make ethical and informed decisions based on
respect and professionalism.
Fairly and equitably identify and assess all sources of revenue to
which the County is entitled according to the laws of the State of
Virginia and the County of Louisa
Provide information of tax reduction programs to citizens and
assist each in the filing of required applications

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability

Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Provide accurate assessment information to taxpayers and County Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
officials
Goal 1: Financial Stability
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Department
Commissioner of the
Revenue
Commissioner of the
Revenue
Real Estate Assessment

Departmental Goal

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Offer friendly, fair, and efficient service to all

Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Strive to continue to improve our procedures to best benefit our
citizens
Raise the skill and professionalism necessary to produce more
credible valuations, ultimately producing a more accurate
assessment of the county’s real estate through education

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Real Estate Assessment

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Consistently update database with accurate property information Goal 4: Competitive Location
Thoroughly re-verify 20% of the real estate within the county
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
each year
Goal 4: Competitive Location
Improve policies and procedures needed to increase the use of
the income approach to valuation for the commercial and
industrial properties in the county
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Real Estate Assessment

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Real Estate Assessment
Real Estate Assessment

Finance

Further investigation into obtaining an appraisal software system
that will enhance valuation processes, save time, and allow for
needed valuation changes late in the reassessment year
To provide efficient, accurate, prompt and courteous service to
the public
To treat all taxpayers fairly and equally in accordance with the
State Code of Virginia
Provide financial leadership and direction to staff in conducting
the business of the County
Provide administrative and managerial support and professional
advice to the Board of Supervisors
Develop and implement programs, policies, and procedures to
ensure the provision of effective and efficient government
services

Finance

Present a proposed balanced budget to the Board of Supervisors

Treasurer's Office
Treasurer's Office
Finance
Finance

Finance

Present a 5 year Capital Improvement Plan to the Board of
Supervisors

Finance

Receive a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting Designation from the Government Finance Officers
Association

Finance

Establish and maintain the County’s Debt Policy

Finance
Information Technology

Information Technology

Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Goal 1: Financial Stability
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Goal 1: Financial Stability

Establish and maintain the County’s Budget Policy with ultimate
goal of receiving GFOA Distinguished Budget Presentation Award
To maintain a level of expertise and professionalism that clearly
indicates the use of state-of-the-art technology to both in-house
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
staff and the citizens of Louisa County
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
To support the infrastructure consisting of the County networks,
workstations, file and application servers, and telecommunication
equipment to support Constitutional Offices, County Departments,
and all agencies under the purview of the county for all of their
voice and data technology needs and to have each office
connected to the County’s Local Area Network (LAN) in the most
cost-effective manner
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
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Department

Information Technology
Information Technology
Information Technology
Information Technology
Information Technology
Voter Registration &
Elections
Voter Registration &
Elections
Voter Registration &
Elections
Voter Registration &
Elections
Voter Registration &
Elections

Departmental Goal
To develop, plan, and maintain the network security through the
use of IT staff, operating procedures, security equipment, and
network software
Develop and distribute a staff handbook for email and
network/internet use policies
To assist all offices in the discovery, development, planning, and
procurement of Information Technology hardware/software that
will aid them in the function of their daily routine
To research and exploit emerging technologies that may be
beneficial to the County, for reducing workload, streamlining
procedures, and thereby improving quality of services provided
to the citizens
Upgrade our office software and hardware, to the degree
economically achievable, in order to maintain efficiency and
increase productivity providing technology assistance to users at
all levels of expertise
Process voter registration applications and absentee ballot
applications in a timely fashion – normally same day but not more
than three business days.

Provide premier services for County voters.

Conduct each election in a fair, accurate, and honest manner
Maintain voter confidence in the electoral process

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Attend classes necessary to maintain current certifications
Judicial Administration

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Circuit Court Judge

To follow the rule of the law and dispense justice fairly and
impartially.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Circuit Court Judge

To hear cases in a prompt and efficient process.

Circuit Court Clerk's Office

To improve Courthouse security.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Circuit Court Clerk's Office

To update system to allow Department of Corrections access to
court orders electronically.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Circuit Court Clerk's Office

To make Court files available to attorneys electronically.

Circuit Court Clerk's Office

To preserve more records.

Circuit Court Clerk's Office

To update land records system to accept electronic land records
(at no cost to the County).

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
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Departmental Goal

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

To continue to run a court docket efficiently.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Have the proposed renovations to the building completed as soon Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
as possible, especially holding cells for inmates.

Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court

Make the building safe for staff and the public.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Department

General District Court

Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court

Find adequate space for files.

Juvenile Probation

To protect the public by helping Court involved youth become
productive citizens

Juvenile Probation

To individually tailor the right combination of accountability and
rehabilitation to meet the identified risks and needs for each
youth

Juvenile Probation

To use data, research, and evidence based tools, practices and
interventions

Juvenile Probation

To include the youth’s family and community partners to ensure
we provide each youth with what they need to become healthy,
productive adults

Commonwealth's Attorney

Successfully prosecute all criminal and traffic matters with
increased use of technology

Commonwealth's Attorney

Increase the capabilities of the victim witness program

Commonwealth's Attorney

Proactively investigate and prosecute drug dealers

Commonwealth's Attorney

Provide extensive training and advice to law enforcement to
include academy instruction, in service training and legal updates

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
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Department

Departmental Goal

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Commonwealth's Attorney

Partner with county departments, schools, civic organizations and
other organizations to conduct training on public safety and legal
issues with a primary focus on technology crimes such as internet
safety and identity theft
Public Safety

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Sheriff's Office

Ensure adequate staffing in Patrol, Court and Communications
Divisions

Sheriff's Office

Increase CIT (Crisis Intervention Training) training for all sworn
officers.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Sheriff's Office

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Increase training in the Use of Deadly Force, de-escalation and the Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Continuum of Force.

Sheriff's Office

Maintain a consistent, effective and reliable presence on Lake
Anna during sessional months and as needed.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Sheriff's Office

Develop, maintain and teach effective Community Policing
programs designed to combat, educate and work with the
community in areas of general law enforcement, drugs, gangs,
active shooter, fraud etc.

Sheriff's Office

Address years of compressed and gap pay for some employees.

Sheriff's Office

Develop and enhance policy and programs designed to provide a
more effective Animal Control Program.

Sheriff's Office

Maintain and enhance as needed a strong SRO program.

Fire & Emergency Medical
Services
Fire & Emergency Medical
Services
Fire & Emergency Medical
Services

Provide competent and professional Fire, EMS and Emergency
Management Services to the community by continuing to provide
comprehensive training to ensure the highest levels of care and
expertise in managing emergency incidents.
Ensure timely, effective and qualified response to emergency calls
for service by making sure adequately staffed units are available
for immediate response and mitigation efforts.
Ensure the safety of career and volunteer personnel on
emergency incidents by increasing the number of available
qualified personnel to safely respond to, initiate and maintain
mitigation efforts; ensuring a minimum of two qualified personnel
on fire apparatus at all times.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 2: Attracting & Retaining a Capable
Workforce

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Goal 2: Attracting & Retaining a Capable
Workforce
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
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County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Fire & Emergency Medical
Services

Departmental Goal
Accomplish the above in the most efficient, effective and fiscally
responsible manner by utilizing existing funding in the most
effective manner and continually exploring grant funding
opportunities.

Revenue Recovery

Obtain reimbursement from insurance companies to be applied
towards the purchase of new ambulances and equipment to
provide better quality service to the residents of Louisa County

Animal Shelter

Provide for humane care and treatment of all animals in our
custody and provide services to the citizens of Louisa County

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Animal Shelter

Seek to return lost animals to their owners

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Department

Animal Shelter
Animal Shelter
Animal Shelter
Animal Shelter

Transportation and Safety
Commission
Transportation and Safety
Commission
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
General Services
General Services

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Find suitable homes for animals in our care through adoption and Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
rescue groups
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Create awareness and fundraise for the benefit of the animals in
care and members of our community
Adhere to all applicable laws, ordinances and animal care
practices
Provide euthanasia when necessary

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Provide the citizens of Louisa County an avenue to which they can Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
report transportation hazards or concerns
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Provide education through different out-reach projects such as
the child safety seat program
General Services
Provide daily monitoring of the landfill operations
Accurately screen, weigh and document incoming waste for
accurate DEQ record keeping and billing

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Identify and prohibit unauthorized waste from entering the facility Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Coordinate bi-annual household hazardous waste events
Coordinate brush grinding or burning
Analyze and prepare future landfill option studies
Meet with DEQ inspectors and follow-up with information
required
Coordinate landfill engineering testing and monitoring
Provide accurate and timely submission of DEQ documentation
Ensure compliance with SWPPP program and our operations
manual and solid waste permit

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Effectively interact with and educate the citizens of Louisa County Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Bring remaining facilities up to a maintainable standard and
continue our controllable, on-going preventive maintenance plan
at all facilities
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Seek out, plan, and coordinate projects to improve facilities in the
areas of operations, energy efficiency, cleanliness, and safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
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Department

General Services
General Services
Transportation
Transportation
Transportation
Transportation
Transportation
Transportation

Human Services

Human Services

Human Services
Human Services

Children's Services (CSA)

Departmental Goal
Provide timely responses to issues that arise including building
service issues, snow removal and any other way we can aid the
business of the county

Provide a safe and healthy environment for staff and visitors at all
county facilities
Ensure all vehicles are maintained according to the county’s fleet
maintenance plan
Maintain database of each vehicles maintenance records
Purchase vehicles in accordance with Louisa County policy and
guidelines
Dispose of vehicles in accordance with Louisa County policy and
guidelines
Administer title work for new vehicles and procure tags and
registration
Distribute gas keys and cards and monitor fuel use monthly
Health and Human Services
Louisa DHS will utilize all available resources to increase the
agency’s visibility in the Louisa community to ensure that each
citizen who seeks assistance in any of the aforementioned benefit
programs experiences the highest level of customer service,
receives benefits or services accurately and in a timely manner by
utilizing all available methods of benefits delivery to every eligible
applicant by the most convenient means
Louisa DHS will increase communication and cooperation with
community partners to avoid duplication of services while
ensuring that customers receive services needed to address their
needs to strengthen families while promoting safety, stability,
independence and personal responsibility for children, families
and vulnerable adults
Louisa DHS will strive to demonstrate fiscal accountability by
maximizing all funding streams and community resources to
provide needed, recommended, identified and mandated services
in the most cost efficient manner without sacrificing service
effectiveness
Louisa DHS will aggressively pursue reports of fraud whenever
identified to recoup overpayments in benefits programs or
intentional program violations

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Encourage public and private partnerships

Children's Services (CSA)

Increase interagency collaboration and family involvement in the
provision of services to children

Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Children's Services (CSA)

Assist CPMT in developing and implementing policies and
procedures to ensure the provision of services and to assess the
ability of parents or legal guardians to contribute financially to the
cost of the services provided

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services

Assist CPMT and FAPT teams in researching services/service
providers to provide needed services near the community and in
a cost effective manner
Ensure compliance with the Office of Comprehensive Services by
maintaining proper case files, fiscal and data reporting, and case
reviews

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Children's Services (CSA)
Children's Services (CSA)

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
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Department
Children's Services (CSA)

Children's Services (CSA)

Parks and Recreation

Parks and Recreation
Parks and Recreation
Parks and Recreation

Departmental Goal
Continue cost containment and monitoring of CSA funds through
the Utilization Review Process

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Recover CSA expenditures by actively pursuing reimbursements, Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
including Medicaid, parental co-pay/child support, SSI, and Title IV- Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
E, as appropriate
Parks and Recreation

Focus on strengthening the foundation of the department, youth
programming, by continuing to offer affordable, quality, userfriendly recreation programs and special events.

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Offer a safe, nurturing and flexible child care program that creates Goal 2: Economical Public Services
social interaction, educational opportunities, and recreational
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
activities at an affordable price
Continue supportive cooperation between Louisa County Schools
and the department, both by assisting the athletic department in
field maintenance and by developing additional partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
opportunities within the school system.
Utilize tracking documents to better schedule and maintain the
grounds and landscaping needs at county owned facilities, parks,
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
playgrounds, and recycling centers

Parks and Recreation

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
To strengthen relationships that will facilitate community
partnerships and alliances in our efforts to improve the quality of Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
life for citizens through recreational opportunities for the
Community Committed to Public Safety
community without using additional tax dollars

Aquatic Facility

Offer a safe, clean, and friendly environment that encourages
social interaction and an opportunity for fun, recreational
activities at an affordable price

Aquatic Facility

Operate the aquatic facility in a manner that the revenue
produced from the facility covers 70% of its operating expenses
and that all aquatic programs are self- supporting

Aquatic Facility

Manage the Louisa Gators swim team as a 100% self-supporting
program

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Goal 2: Economical Public Services
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Goal 1: Financial Stability
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Department

Tourism

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 1: Financial Stability;
Continue to develop Louisa Tourism as a resource for the
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
community, and to promote Louisa County as a location for
visitors and residents alike to spend their leisure time and dollars Community Committed to Public Safety
Departmental Goal

Tourism

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
To strategically market Louisa County regionally throughout
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Virginia utilizing multiple mediums of advertising including
magazines, major event sites, and videos designed to highlight the Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
county’s resources.

Tourism

Create tourist “packages” to market such as winery tours, golf
tours, biking tours, history tours, etc.
Community Development

Economic Development

Initiate efforts to expand/further develop the County’s
commercial and industrial sites and buildings.

Economic Development

Continue to work with the Louisa County Water Authority to
implement plans for future water and waste water infrastructure
expansion
JRWA: Continue to manage the development of this important
infrastructure project through completion. The finished water line
from Zion Crossroads to the Ferncliff Business Park is 100%
complete and ready for new customers. The water treatment plant
is 95% complete with several components 100% complete at this
time. The raw water line gained final permitting in October 2017
and at this time is roughly 75% complete. The Louisa portion of
this project is still scheduled to be completed by the first/second
quarter 2019.
Develop a new 50,000 sq. ft. shell building in 2019, immediately
expandable to 100,000 sq. ft. In developing this building, the
design will include features most coveted by industrial businesses,
i.e. slab thickness, clear ceiling height, clear span bays, dock doors,
office space, etc.

Economic Development

With Board and community input, develop an Economic
Development Strategic Plan.

Economic Development

Economic Development

Economic Development

Work with LCWA to initiate the development of a program, policy
and procedures to protect our current allocation of nutrient
credits. Now is the time hedge against future losses of
nitrogen/phosphorus credits. Involve the Ag community. Waste
water treatment is critical to economic development.

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 3: Funding the Future;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Goal 3: Providing Cost Effective Public
Utilities
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Goal 3: Providing Cost Effective Public
Utilities
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
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Department

Departmental Goal

Economic Development

Go Virginia: Continue to develop project ideas to take advantage
of the Go Virginia Funding program. Go Virginia is a statewide
economic development initiative aimed to promote regional
collaboration, furthering the economic development opportunities
and workforce development within the regions.
Using an outside marketing consultant, initiate a robust marketing
campaign focused on our targeted industries identified in our
Growth and Diversification Plan. The marketing campaign will
focus on all available industrial, commercial and strategically
located properties available in the County and plans to make them
site ready, based on tiered site criteria.

Economic Development

Perform a Major Economic Development Website overhaul.

Economic Development

Economic Development

Economic Development

Economic Development

Economic Development

Economic Development
Industrial Development
Authority
Industrial Development
Authority
Industrial Development
Authority

Community Development
Community Development

Career and Tech Ed: Continue to work with the CTE Director to
develop the program. This program should be developed to
provide all Louisa County citizens the opportunity to learn new
skill sets that mirror those that our target industries desire.
250/64 Development Plan: As we continue to develop critical
infrastructure along this corridor, this is where the primary focus
of new development opportunities should be. Workforce
development initiatives and tiered site inventory should be
developed/deployed concurrently as they are the most critical
components of a successful Economic Development Plan.
Continue to build and foster strategic partnerships and
professional relationships between the County government, state
and other local economic development agencies such as the
Louisa County Chamber of Commerce, the IDA, and Central
Virginia Partnership for Economic Development, The Virginia
Economic Development Partnership, educational institutions,
County schools and community leaders.

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Continue to support Small Business via a Small Business Resource Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Center (my office). Challenge the Louisa Chamber to engage and Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
be more active in meeting the needs of local, small businesses.
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Aggressively pursue public/private partnerships to develop tiered Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
sites.
Promote Aviation among our youth through airport tours & in
class lectures
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Provide support services to Economic Development Director
Promote Virginia Dept. of Aviation Programs within our
community
Manage and administer local laws, policies and procedures related
to community development in a professional manner
Create and maintain data and information on community
development activities

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance
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Department

Departmental Goal

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Community Development

Openly communicate information with reports, databases,
presentations, the internet, and articles

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Community Development

Lead the preparation process of long range planning policies,
such as the Comprehensive Plan

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business

Community Development

Provide recommendations to local officials in the consideration of Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
new development applications
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Community Development

Educate the public on local laws, policies and procedures

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Community Development

Work with local officials in developing and implementing
programs, policies and procedures to ensure the provision of
effective and efficient Community Development related services
Manage the enforcement of codes and laws with coordination
with the County Attorney’s Office

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance

Community Development
Community Development
Community Development
Community Development
Community Development

Virginia Cooperative
Extension

Virginia Cooperative
Extension

Maintain the County’s GIS system for use by County citizens,
Emergency Services, and others
Provide an agenda package to the Planning Commission, and
other committees, prior to each of their regular meetings and
work sessions

Provide a detailed staff report to the Board of Supervisors for
their consideration of land use applications

Address citizen inquiries and applications in a professional and
friendly manner

Provide leadership in determining, implementing, and evaluating
educational programs which are designed to solve social,
economic, and environmental problems in Agriculture and Natural
Resources. The programs help sustain profitability of agricultural
and forestry production, while protecting, preserving, and
enhancing the quality of land and water resources. The agent is an
educator, an information provider, a needs assessor, a problem
solving resource for clientele, and networks with the agricultural
industry, specialists, Extension agents, and agency representatives
to meet the needs of Louisa County residents.
Provide educational programs in FCS and Family Nutrition
Program (FNP) – FCS and FNP programs provide a holistic
approach to incorporate multiple subject matter areas (Nutrition
and Wellness, Family Financial Education, and Family and Human
Development) in the program planning and delivery process to
improve the well-being of families in Louisa County.

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
& Expand Business
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership

Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety
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Department

Virginia Cooperative
Extension
Virginia Cooperative
Extension
Louisa County Water
Authority

Departmental Goal
Provide educational youth development programs to Louisa
County youth through 4-H. 4-H is the comprehensive youth
development program of Extension. The mission of 4-H is to
develop youth and adults working with those youth, to realize
their full potential for becoming effective, contributing citizens
through participation in research-based, non-formal, hands-on
educational experiences under the guidance of adult volunteer
and paid staff. The 4-H Extension Agent provides leadership to the
local 4-H program and manages its day-to-day operation.
Partner with other state and county agencies to pool resources
and reduce duplication of effort in programming

County Strategic Initiative and/or
Goal

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership;
Goal 5: High Quality Opportunities in a
Community Committed to Public Safety

Initiative 2: Practice Good Governance;
Initiative 4: Strengthen Civic Partnership
Initiative 1: Bolster Economic Well-Being;
The Louisa County Water Authority staff works incredibly hard to Goal 3: Providing Cost Effective Public
provide top quality potable water to every tap around the clock
Utilities
and to treat the wastewater to a standard that meets or exceeds
Goal 4: A Competitive Location to Locate
all regulated standards before returning it to the environment.
& Expand Business

The following elements of the long-term vision for Louisa County were adapted from the
County’s most current Comprehensive Plan:

 To Preserve the Rural Character of Louisa County
 To Maintain a Healthy, Diverse Economy and Provide Job Opportunities for Louisa
County Citizens
 To Prepare Louisa County Children and Adults for Challenges of the New Millennium
 To Preserve and Protect the Natural Resources in Louisa County
 To Insure Public Infrastructure Supports the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Goals
 To Insure Provision of Safe, Affordable Housing in the County
 To Foster and Enhance the Sense of Community
 To Maximize Regional Opportunities
 To Enforce the Comprehensive Plan
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Louisa County Full Time Equivalent Summary
Comparison
Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
4

FT
FT
FT
FT

County Administration
County Administrator
Assistant County Administrator
Executive Assistant/Deputy Clerk
Administrative Assistant

PT

Switchboard Receptionist

2

2

2

2

FT

Human Resources
Human Resources Director

1

1

1

1

PT

HR Generalist

1

0

0

0

FT
FT
FT

County Attorney
County Attorney
Assistant County Attorney
Legal Assistant

1
2
1
4

1
2
1
4

1
0
1
2

1
1
1
3

FT
FT
FT

Commissioner of Revenue
Commissioner of Revenue
Master Deputy
Deputy

1
2
3
6

1
2
3
6

1
2
3
6

FT
FT
FT
FT

Reassessment
Assessor
Senior Real Estate Appraiser
Real Estate Appraiser
Administrative Assistant

1
2
3
6
1
1
3
1
6

1
1
3
1
6

1
1
3
1
6

1
1
3
1
6

PT

PT Appraiser Lister

1

1

1

1
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Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Treasurer
Treasurer
Chief Deputy Treasurer
Deputy Treasurer III
Deputy Treasurer II
Deputy Treasurer I

FT
FT
FT
FT

Finance
Finance Director
Sr. Accounting Manager
Payroll/Procurement Officer
Accounts Payable

PT Accounts Receivable
PT Purchasing Coordinator
PT Finance Assistant
Information Technology
FT Director of Information Systems
FT Systems Administrator
FT Tech Support Analyst

Registrar
FT Registrar
FT Assistant Registrar

PT Deputy Assistant Registrar
PT Administrative Assistant

Judge's Office
FT Senior Administrative Assistant

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

1
1
0
2
2
6

1
1
1
1
2
6

1
1
1
2
1
6

1
1
1
2
1
6

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
4

1
1
0
2

1
1
0
2

1
1
1
3

1
1
1
3

1
1
1
3

1
1
1
3

1
1
1
3

1
1
1
3

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
2

1
1
2

1

1

1

1
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Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Clerk's Office
Clerk of the Court
Deputy Clerk IV
Deputy Clerk III
Deputy Clerk II
Deputy Clerk I
Senior Clerk Typist
General Office Clerk

PT

General Office Clerk

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Sheriff - Court Security Division
Captain
Sergeant
Lieutenant
Corporal
Deputy Sheriff

PT

Part Time Deputy Sheriff

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Commonwealth Attorney
Commonwealth Attorney
Deputy Commonwealth Attorney
Asst. Commonwealth Attorney
Senior Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Victim Witness Coordinator
V-Stop Attorney

PT
PT

Receptionist
Victim Witness Intern

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

1
0
0
1
2
1
2
7

1
0
0
0
3
1
2
7

1
1
1
0
3
0
2
8

1
1
1
0
3
0
2
8

2

2

0

0

1
1
1
0
5
8

1
1
1
2
3
8

1
2
1
1
3
8

1
2
1
1
4
9

7

7

6

6

1
1
2.25
1
1
1
0.75
8

1
0
3.25
1
2
1
0.75
9

1
0
3.25
1
2
1
0.75
9

1
0
3.25
1
2
1
0.75
9

1
0
1

1
0
1

1
1
2

1
1
2
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Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:
Sheriff - Communications Division
FT Communications Director
FT Communications Assistant Director
FT Communications Officer

PT

PT Communications Officer

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Sheriff - Admin, Invest, Patrol
Sheriff
Administrative Support
Chief Deputy (Major)
Captain, Patrol
Captain, Admin.
Detective
Captain, Investigations
Lieutenant, Investigations
Lieutenant, Patrol
Sergeant, Patrol
Sergeant, Investigations
Corporal
Criminal Analyst
Deputy Sheriff

PT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT

Investigators
Administrative Support
Sergeant
Public Information Officer
School Resource Officer
Auxiliary Deputies
Accreditation/ Compliance Officer

FT
FT
FT

Fire and EMS
Chief
Assistant Chief
Captain

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

1
1
12
14

1
1
12
14

1
1
12
14

1
1
12
14

7

7

8

8

1
3
1
1
1
5
1
1
2
4
2
3
0
19
44

1
2
1
1
1
6
1
1
2
5
2
5
0
16
44

1
2
1
2
1
6
1
1
2
4
2
4
1
19
47

1
2
1
2
1
6
1
1
2
4
2
4
1
18
46

0
3
0
0
0
4
0
7

0
3
1
0
4
4
0
12

0
2
1
0
4
4
1
12

0
2
1
0
4
4
1
12

1
1
1

1
2
1

1
2
1

1
2
4
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Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

FT
FT
FT
FT

Lieutenant
Firefighter/Medic
Firefighter/EMT
Administrative Assistant II

2
17
25
1
48

9
16
21
1
51

9
12
25
1
51

10
15
25
1
58

PT
PT

Instructor
Firefighter/Medic/EMT

8
7
11

8
7
15

8
7
15

8
7
15

FT
FT

Animal Control
Chief Animal Control Officer
Animal Control Officer

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

PT

PT Animal Control Officer

0

0

0

0

FT
FT

Animal Shelter
Animal Shelter Supervisor
Animal Shelter Attendant

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

PT

Animal Shelter Attendant

5

5

8

8

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

General Services
General Services Manager
Facilities Coordinator
Refuse, Recycling & Litter Coordinator
Senior Administrative Assistant
Maintenance Mechanic
Lead Custodian
Custodian
Refuse & Recycling Operator
Roll-Off Truck Driver
Landfill Supervisor
Landfill Operator

1
1
1
1
3
1
6
0
2
1
2
19

1
1
1
1
4
1
7
0
2
1
2
21

1
1
1
0
5
1
7
0
3
1
2
22

1
1
1
0
5
1
8
0
3
1
2
23
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Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

PT Custodian
PT Refuse & Recycling Operators

2
34
36

1
34
35

1
36
37

1
36
37

FT CSA Coordinator

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
8
4
3
0
1
10
4
0
1
1
1
1
2
0
2
1
43

1
1
0
1
10
4
3
0
1
9
5
0
1
1
1
1
2
0
3
1
45

1
1
0
1
9
5
0
5
1
10
5
0
1
1
0
0
2
2
1
1
46

1
1
0
1
9
5
0
5
1
10
5
0
1
1
0
0
2
2
1
1
46

0
2
3
0
0
0
5

1
1
0
1
0
0
3

1
1
0
1
0
0
3

1
1
0
1
0
0
3

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Human Services
Human Services Director
Administrative Office Manager
Administrative Office Assistant
Benefit Programs Manager
Benefit Programs Specialist I
Benefit Programs Specialist II
Benefit Programs Specialist III
Benefit Programs Specialist IV
Family Services Manager
Family Services Specialist I
Family Services Specialist II
Family Services Specialist III
Family Services Supervisor
Fiscal Assistant I
Fraud Investigator II
Human Services Assistant II
Human Services Assistant III
Office Associate I
Office Associate II
Self-Sufficiency Specialist I

PT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT

Benefit Programs Specialist I
Benefit Programs Specialist II
Family Services Specialist I
Family Services Specialist II
Office Associate I
Self-Sufficiency Specialist II
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Personnel Listing from FY 2019 through FY 2022
Department:

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

1
1
2
1
1
6

1
1
2
1
1
6

1
1
2
1
1
6

1
1
2
1
1
6

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Director of Parks, Recreation, Tourism
Office Manager
Recreation Supervisor
Child Care Coordinator
Parks Maintenance Coordinator

PT
PT
PT
PT

Receptionist/Administrative
SS (Instructors/Child Care/Site Supervisors)
Grounds Maintenance
Tourism Counselor

3
26
6
1
36

3
26
6
1
36

3
26
6
1
36

3
26
6
1
36

Director of Economic Development

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
2.5
0.5
1
1
0
1
1
2
12

1
1
1
2.5
1.5
1
1
0
1
1
2
13

1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
14

1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
14

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Community Development
Director of Community Development
Subdivision Agent/Co-Zoning Administrator
Building Official Senior Plan Examiner
Building Inspector
Code Enforcement Officer
Plan Examiner
GIS Coordinator
E & S Control Program Administrator
Planning Associate
Senior Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant

PT
PT
PT
PT

Administrative Assistant
Clerk of the Works
Code Enforcement Officer
Comprehensive Planner

0
0
1
0
1

1
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
1

Extension Office

1

1

1

1

*All FTEs are based on Adopted Budgets each fiscal year.
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FTE’s

FY22 FTE Statistics:

Total Full-Time
Total Full Time Equivalents
Total Employees

2018
243
301
367

2019
255
319.5
383

2020
264
327.75
393

2021
269
336.5
405

2022
278
345.5
414

Increases in Full Time numbers experienced in Fiscal Year 2022 are associated with adding
seven (7) new positions during FY2021 and another two (2) additional positions are included
as part of the FY 2022 budget. The positions added during FY21 include seven Firefighter/EMT
positions. The positions added in FY22 include a custodian position and an assistant county
attorney position. Each of these areas has had tremendous growth in their workloads and the
extra staff will help the departments meet the increased demands for services. Staff ability to
meet these demands in the past is attributed to dedication and increased efficiencies, but these
ever increasing demands have made it necessary to increase staffing levels.
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BUDGET INTRODUCTION
This introduction to the fiscal year budget is intended to provide a summary of major financial
trends and impacts. It contains the following information.
• Table 1: Illustrating budgeted revenues and expenditures for all County Funds;
• Table 2: Showing per-department/function budgeted expenditures in the General Fund
only;
• Table 3: Showing per-function budgeted revenues for all County Funds; and
• Table 4: Depicting the adopted budget’s impact on the County’s current fund balance.

As Table 1 (on the following page) shows, total revenues are increasing by approximately 3.9%,
driven materially by additional property tax revenues from increased property values of
existing properties in FY22. General Property Revenues are increasing approximately 4.9%.
Also, federal and state DHS, Education, and Compensation Board revenues will increase in FY22.
These funds are for reimbursement for services performed.
Proposed general government expenditures have increased 6.9% for FY22; the large part of this
increase is due to increases in staffing levels during FY21 and FY22, a 2% increase for full and
part-time employees, as well as a 7.7% health insurance premium increase. The County decided
to fund the entire increase and not pass the employee portion of the increase on to its employees.
Capital Improvement Project (CIP) requests have decreased by $7.4M. The CIP plan is
summarized later in this document. Other, significant budgeted increases include:
•
•
•

Education increase of roughly $2.7M, which will be partially offset by state and federal
funding increases.
Children’s Services Act (CSA) increase of approximately $600K to cover increasing costs
associated with service provisioning.
Human Services increase due to Medicaid expansion; which is mostly offset with
state/federal funding.

Public education increases are anticipated to rise with a local transfer of $40.8M to Louisa
County Public Schools, which is an increase of approximately $2.3M from FY21. This includes
funding for compensation increases to include step increases, teacher and classified staff
increases, and administrative staff increases. It also includes funding for additional staffing
needs and supplies.
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Table 1

Fiscal Year
FY2021
FY2022
Revenues
Budget
Adopted
General Property Taxes
$ 64,712,253 $ 67,890,149
Other Local Taxes
9,282,500
10,160,000
Permits, Privilege Fees and Licenses
558,500
613,000
Fines and Forfeitures
60,000
70,000
Revenue from the Use of Money and Property
855,000
805,000
Charges for Services
5,423,274
5,123,293
Miscellaneous
190,000
190,000
Recovered Costs
135,000
120,000
Intergovernmental
39,678,148
40,664,121
CIP Bond Revenue/Borrowed Funds
8,500,000
TOTAL REVENUES
$ 129,394,675 $ 125,635,563

Fund Balance - Usage of / (Surplus Added to)
TOTAL RESOURCES
Expenditures
General Government Administration
Judicial Administration
Public Safety
General Services
Health and Welfare
Education
Parks, Recreation, and Cultural
Community Development
Non-departmental
Debt Service
Capital Projects
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 1,357,221
$ 130,751,896

$ 3,193,404
$ 128,828,967

$

$

3,800,511
2,302,615
14,889,279
4,172,861
10,611,151
70,521,547
1,691,623
1,841,929
813,000
5,318,694
14,788,685
$ 130,751,896

4,038,254
2,373,377
16,407,069
4,338,875
11,426,943
73,289,470
1,647,804
1,887,085
853,000
5,152,250
7,414,840
$ 128,828,967

Inc./Dec.
$
3,177,896
877,500
54,500
10,000
(50,000)
(299,981)
(15,000)
985,973
(8,500,000)
$ (3,759,112)

$

$

237,743
70,762
1,517,789
166,013
815,791
2,767,923
(43,818)
45,156
40,000
(166,444)
(7,373,845)
(1,922,929)

% Chg.
4.91%
9.45%
9.76%
16.67%
-5.85%
-5.53%
0.00%
-11.11%
2.48%
-100.00%
-2.91%

6.26%
3.07%
10.19%
3.98%
7.69%
3.92%
-2.59%
2.45%
4.92%
-3.13%
-49.86%
-1.47%
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Table 2 illustrates per-department and per-function costs. This table is intended to provide the
ability to evaluate impacts on a more granular basis. The majority of these costs are effectively
controlled by the County, and once again, department directors have done an extraordinary job
of complying with requests to maintain or reduce funding levels.
Table 2

County Of Louisa, Virginia - Expenditure Budget
For The Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022
Line
# GENERAL FUND FUNCTIONS
1 Board of Supervisors
2 County Administrator
3 Human Resources
4 County Attorney
5 Commissioner of Revenue
6 Reassessment
7 Treasurer
8 Finance
9 Information Technology
10 Elections
11 Circuit Court
12 General District Court
13 Juvenile Domestic Court
14 Clerk
15 Commonwealth's Attorney
16 Sheriff-Courts
17 Sheriff
18 Communications Center
19 E-911 Maintenance
20 Emergency Services
21 Office of Emergency Services
22 Fire & Rescue Unit Assistance
23 Sheriff-Jail
24 Juvenile Probation Office
25 Animal Control
26 Animal Pound
27 Forest Fire Prevention
28 Other Emergency Services / EMS
29 Transportation Safety Commission
30 Board of Building Appeals
31 General Services
32 Transportation Department
33 Housing Assistance
34 Health and Human Services Contributions
35 Community Colleges
36 Parks & Recreation
37 Parks and Rec - Self Supporting
38 Aquatic Facility
39 Cultural Enrichment
40 Regional Library
41 Community Development
42 Planning District Comm/Partnership
43 Economic Development Office
44 Industrial Development Authority
45 Office of Tourism
46 V P I Extension Service
47 Soil & Water Conservation
48 Lake Anna Advisory Committee
49 Louisa County Water Authority
50 Non-Departmental
52 TOTAL GENERAL FUND OPERATING EXPENDITURES

SUMMARY ALL DEPARTMENTS
FY19
FY20
Actual
Budget
Actual
$
165,581 $
167,120 $
161,321
502,938
522,472
511,467
141,493
173,608
149,906
444,701
507,023
272,520
394,939
438,183
396,576
466,970
483,979
481,999
410,786
423,535
410,127
401,737
431,003
424,131
420,923
461,538
483,681
201,979
266,967
232,603
80,387
103,723
84,916
4,715
8,075
5,421
5,794
11,350
5,531
470,052
490,077
469,461
774,152
748,883
844,737
767,455
833,710
735,611
4,391,852
4,291,816
4,447,424
943,578
984,590
954,368
269,497
200,477
213,042
2,724,894
3,284,710
2,645,577
466,378
495,172
515,962
1,512,047
1,339,885
1,365,569
3,086,771
2,869,384
3,032,537
12,768
4,968
13,154
203,632
253,932
231,645
265,872
277,027
298,077
26,621
33,660
26,621
17,965
17,965
17,965
1,200
1,200
55
1,602,745
1,860,538
1,814,905
305,882
281,500
337,269
31,650
31,650
31,650
1,484,708
1,544,421
1,583,171
54,768
56,720
56,720
643,995
699,574
691,462
387,139
380,762
331,078
111,709
109,318
86,797
75,400
70,900
75,400
368,418
382,982
382,832
1,018,548
1,102,418
1,038,364
67,294
58,527
58,527
134,655
162,181
158,589
1,154,069
139,860
193,360
33,562
44,298
26,252
105,424
139,572
127,972
48,938
48,938
48,938
593,679
503,732
492,266
825,406
27,800,261
28,569,330
26,967,558

FY21
FY22
FY22
Dept. Request
% Increase
Co. Admin. Reco.
% Increase
Budget
170,902 $ 179,891
5.3%
179,891
5.3%
564,170
594,985
5.5%
594,985
5.5%
182,110
186,678
2.5%
186,678
2.5%
249,979
332,259
32.9%
332,259
32.9%
430,805
444,776
3.2%
441,349
2.4%
498,849
506,993
1.6%
506,993
1.6%
442,784
473,837
7.0%
466,242
5.3%
490,934
504,448
2.8%
504,448
2.8%
488,642
491,647
0.6%
491,647
0.6%
281,336
333,762
18.6%
333,762
18.6%
108,667
110,788
2.0%
110,788
2.0%
8,075
8,075
0.0%
8,075
0.0%
12,100
12,800
5.8%
12,800
5.8%
517,584
544,608
5.2%
544,608
5.2%
802,825
824,950
2.8%
824,950
2.8%
853,364
872,157
2.2%
872,157
2.2%
4,732,068
4,933,573
4.3%
4,933,573
4.3%
1,018,904
1,085,333
6.5%
1,085,333
6.5%
69,539
268,734
286.5%
268,734
286.5%
3,352,300
4,064,235
21.2%
4,064,235
21.2%
505,577
568,652
12.5%
568,652
12.5%
1,447,870
1,526,884
5.5%
1,518,384
4.9%
2,841,792
3,023,061
6.4%
3,023,061
6.4%
4,968
4,968
0.0%
4,968
0.0%
263,365
273,873
4.0%
273,873
4.0%
285,546
293,670
2.8%
293,670
2.8%
33,660
33,660
0.0%
33,660
0.0%
17,965
18,665
3.9%
18,665
3.9%
1,200
1,200
0.0%
1,200
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1,905,076
2,030,528
6.6%
2,030,528
6.6%
309,000
318,000
2.9%
318,000
2.9%
31,650
32,650
3.2%
32,650
3.2%
1,546,921
1,676,980
8.4%
1,676,980
8.4%
29,492
32,137
9.0%
32,137
9.0%
721,356
733,363
1.7%
733,363
1.7%
403,602
342,980
-15.0%
342,980
-15.0%
111,141
112,393
1.1%
112,393
1.1%
72,542
72,500
-0.1%
72,500
-0.1%
382,982
386,568
0.9%
386,568
0.9%
1,199,974
1,197,696
-0.2%
1,197,696
-0.2%
59,020
82,285
39.4%
82,285
39.4%
188,091
193,105
2.7%
193,105
2.7%
137,544
150,096
9.1%
150,096
9.1%
40,953
40,953
0.0%
40,953
0.0%
141,409
144,629
2.3%
144,629
2.3%
48,938
51,170
4.6%
51,170
4.6%
7,500
0.0%
7,500
0.0%
530,266
528,858
-0.3%
528,858
-0.3%
813,000
853,000
4.9%
853,000
4.9%
29,350,837
31,506,554
7.3%
31,487,031
7.3%

BOS Adopted

FY22

179,891
594,985
186,678
332,259
441,349
506,993
466,242
504,448
491,647
333,762
110,788
8,075
12,800
544,608
824,950
872,157
4,933,573
1,085,333
268,734
4,064,235
568,652
1,518,384
3,023,061
4,968
273,873
293,670
33,660
17,965
1,200
2,030,528
318,000
31,650
1,574,672
32,137
733,363
342,980
112,393
72,500
386,568
1,197,696
75,936
193,105
150,096
40,953
144,629
51,170
7,500
528,858
853,000
31,376,674
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% Increase

5.3%
5.5%
2.5%
32.9%
2.4%
1.6%
5.3%
2.8%
0.6%
18.6%
2.0%
0.0%
5.8%
5.2%
2.8%
2.2%
4.3%
6.5%
286.5%
21.2%
12.5%
4.9%
6.4%
0.0%
4.0%
2.8%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
6.6%
2.9%
0.0%
1.8%
9.0%
1.7%
-15.0%
1.1%
-0.1%
0.9%
-0.2%
28.7%
2.7%
9.1%
0.0%
2.3%
4.6%
0.0%
-0.3%
4.9%
6.9%

Table 3 provides a detail of budgeted revenues in fiscal year 2022. Material changes are
as follows:
• Property tax increase driven primarily by an increase in property values;
pushing revenue up by roughly $3.2M or 4.9%.
• Increase in Other Local Taxes of 9.45% or $878K.
• Increase in CSA services revenues of approximately $275K.
• Increase in DHS services revenues of approximately $140K.
• Decrease in Local Revenue Sources (includes Meals Tax and State recordation
Taxes of 13.1% or $253K.
• Decrease in Revenue Recovery Fees of 6.5% or $105K.
Table 3

REVENUES
General Fund
General property taxes
Other local taxes
Permits, privilege fees and regulatory licenses
Fines and forfeitures
Revenue from use of money and property
Charges for services
Miscellaneous
Recovered costs
Intergovernmental
Other Funds
School Revenues
Cafeteria Revenue
Landfill Tipping Fees
CIP Fund Revenues/Borrowed Funds
DHS Revenues
CSA Revenues
Revenue Recovery Funds
Debt Service ARRA Funds
Broadband Authority Revenues
Revenue Recovery Fund Balance Usage
Wellness Reserves Fund Balance Usage
School Capital Reserves Fund Balance Usage
REVENUES BUDGETED

FY19
Actual

60,874,074
7,305,342
560,491
89,689
897,744
660,556
196,439
127,037
3,984,158

26,074,174
2,340,673
382,758
1,975,785
3,731,279
1,570,959
1,308,681
161,731
1,000
112,242,571

Budget

FY20

62,410,239
7,205,000
530,000
60,000
671,000
682,500
125,000
135,000
4,016,914
26,935,164
2,648,116
340,000
1,830,000
4,059,169
1,425,000
1,404,500
207,350
114,684,952

Actual

63,583,869
8,185,170
688,087
83,809
921,671
563,108
333,251
133,818
4,154,774

28,385,184
2,312,717
358,925
1,774,818
4,064,488
1,826,767
1,425,687
223,771
119,019,914

FY21
Budget

64,712,253
7,360,000
558,500
60,000
855,000
691,500
190,000
135,000
4,126,083
29,305,192
2,648,116
478,658
10,422,500
4,421,873
1,625,000
1,605,000
200,000
129,394,675

FY22

Dept. Request

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706

29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
125,635,563

% Increase

4.9%
15.4%
9.8%
16.7%
-5.8%
-36.2%
0.0%
-11.1%
2.4%

1.5%
2.0%
0.3%
-84.0%
3.2%
16.9%
-6.5%
10.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-2.9%

FY22

Co. Admin. Reco.

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706

29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
125,635,563

% Increase

4.9%
15.4%
9.8%
16.7%
-5.8%
-36.2%
0.0%
-11.1%
2.4%

1.5%
2.0%
0.3%
-84.0%
3.2%
16.9%
-6.5%
10.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-2.9%

BOS Adopted

FY22

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706
29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
193,008
1,619,755
127,448,326

The County’s adopted Capital Improvement Plan (outlined in a separate document)
expenditures are approximately $7.4M, a decrease of $7.4M from the prior year.
Significant items include:
• Louisa WWTP Ammonia-Nitrogen Upgrade - $334K
• Bowler’s Mill Dam Improvements - $250K
• Aquatic Facility: $400K
• Transportation Enhancements (Regional Business Park): $750K
• LCPS requests totaling $1.6M, including buses, technology, equipment
• Landfill cell development/closure - $325K
• Building Improvements - $1M
• Sheriff’s Replacement Vehicles - $565K
• FEMS Apparatus Replacements: $750K
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% Increase

4.9%
15.4%
9.8%
16.7%
-5.8%
-36.2%
0.0%
-11.1%
2.4%

1.5%
2.0%
0.3%
-84.0%
3.2%
16.9%
-6.5%
10.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-1.5%

No analysis of the budget would be complete without illustrating the proposed effect
on the County’s fund balance. The General Fund balance is far and away the largest
in the County’s holdings, and it includes funds which are both unencumbered and
encumbered for various purposes. Though the fund does have a balance of
approximately $61.6M (as of the most recent audit), large portions of the fund are
earmarked for specific purposes. Table 4 details the fund’s current status and
proposed usage as part of the fiscal year 2022 budget.
Table 2

Analysis of Fund Balance
Current as of April 2021
Audited Fund Balance 6/30/20
Projected FY21 Impact
Designed Funds and Reserves
Reappropriations - Capital Projects
Reappropriations - Operations
Available Fund Balance
Proposed Addition to (use of) Fund Balance - FY22

$
$
$
$
$
$

61,649,240
(1,357,220)
(44,162,275)
(5,526,322)
(1,969,822)
8,633,601

$

(1,380,641)

The audited fund balance is offset by several encumbrances within the fund, as the
table shows. After subtracting these from the Fund’s total, a total of $8.6M in
unencumbered funds remains. The FY22 adopted budget would use $1.38M of this
amount.
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION

$3,800,511
Cost Center

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

FY22 plan

Board of Supervisors
County Administration
County Attorney
Human Resources
Commissioner of the Revenue

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

Assessor's Office
Treasurer
Finance
Information Technology
Voter Registration

Total General Government
Administration

% Change
FY21-FY22

179,891
594,985
332,259
186,678
441,349

5.26%
5.46%
32.91%
2.51%
2.45%

$ 3,552,048 $ 3,875,429 $ 3,800,511 $ 4,038,254

6.26%

$
$
$
$
$

165,581
502,938
444,701
141,493
394,939
466,970
410,786
401,737
420,923
201,979

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

167,120
522,472
507,023
173,608
438,183
483,979
423,535
431,003
461,538
266,967

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

170,902
564,170
249,979
182,110
430,805
498,849
442,784
490,934
488,642
281,336

$
$
$
$
$

506,993
466,242
504,448
491,647
333,762

1.63%
5.30%
2.75%
0.61%
18.63%
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Board of Supervisors
DESCRIPTION
The Board of Supervisors is comprised of seven elected officials, representing the
citizens of the seven magisterial districts in Louisa County. The Board of Supervisors
has both legislative and administration responsibilities including but not limited to;
adopting the annual operating budget, establishing the five year capital improvement
plan, levying taxes, appropriating funds, and adopting programs, policies and
procedures to ensure the delivery of efficient and effective government services.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Financial sustainability for Louisa County;
2. High quality, cost effective, core public services that benefit County residents
today and in generations to come;
3. Regional cooperation to provide cost-effective public utilities such as
municipal water and wastewater treatment facilities that provide the basis for
positive economic development while preserving and protecting the natural
resources of our Commonwealth and our rural character;
4. A Certified Location for Business that provides quality opportunities for
recreation and attractive, low cost locations for residential and business
investment; and,
5. Quality opportunities for education, housing, employment, and recreation in a
community committed to public safety, supporting professionalism, and
responsiveness in law enforcement, firefighting and medic services.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Board of Supervisors budget request is increased 5.3% for FY 2022.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• Completed a review and update of the Louisa County Comprehensive Plan,
including a review of growth areas, service areas, and other plans impacting
the County’s future development. The Comprehensive Plan serves as the
guiding document for the Board, staff, and other parties as future needs are
contemplated.
• Directed and supported staff in a strategy to internalize operations of both the
landfill and related hauling operations. This effort increased efficiencies and
significantly reduced costs.
• Considered and funded a comprehensive Career and Technical Education
function within Louisa County Public Schools. This effort further ensures that
we continue to provide a world class, career-relevant education to every
student in the County.
• Supported and funded a major system upgrade to the Northeast Creek Water
Treatment Plant. The “nanofiltration” system (the first of its kind in the state)
was a major component of the Louisa County Water Authority’s ongoing
commitment to quality.
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•
•
•

Supported and funded the next phase in the development of the Louisa County
Landfill. The facility is responsibly planned and capably operated, and will
serve the County’s citizens for years to come.
Funded and supported staff in the strategy to update the County’s emergency
radio communications system, a joint effort with Fluvanna County which will
reduce costs and increase interoperability.
Continued development of the James River Water Project, a critical
undertaking which will supply both Louisa and Fluvanna County’s long-range
water supply needs.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
• Continue efforts to develop broadband for Louisa’s citizens. The Board has
funded significant efforts to date, and our Broadband Authority works in
concert with other entities to plan future broadband provisioning for the
County.
• Review ordinances and controls on an ongoing basis to ensure relevancy and
consistency with regard to future plans and current needs of the County.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Part-time Positions

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $.00

$
$
$
$

110,267 $
55,314 $
$
165,581 $
7

113,170 $
53,950 $
$
167,120 $
7

FY22 Plan

114,052 $
56,850 $
$
170,902 $
7

% Change
FY21 - FY22

121,791
58,100
179,891
7

6.79%
2.20%

5.26%

0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $8,898
• Health Insurance; $7,739 increase. Increase due to an increase in the
insurance rates.
• Food & Lodging; $1,000 increase. Increased based on previous years’
expenditures.
• Office Supplies; $250 increase. Increased based on previous years’
expenditures.
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County Administrator’s Office
DESCRIPTION
The Office of the County Administrator directs the daily operations of the county government,
provides administrative support and policy recommendations to the Board of Supervisors.
The Office is responsible for implementing policies and procedures established by the Board
of Supervisors. The office monitors the news media and disseminates information to the
public. The County Administrator serves as a liaison between Louisa County and state/federal
agencies.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide leadership and direction to staff in conducting the business of the County.
2. Develop and implement programs, policies, and procedures to ensure the effective and
efficient delivery of government services.
3. Provide administrative support and professional advice to the Board of Supervisors.
4. Provide an agenda package to each Board member by the Thursday prior to each Board
meeting.
5. Present a proposed balanced budget to the Board of Supervisors.
6. Coordinate the County’s response to issues, such as Board of Supervisors goals,
objectives, priorities and other items of interest.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Despite an overall increase of 5.5% (driven largely by salary and health insurance increases),
the Administration department was able to decrease its operational budget for FY 2021 by
3.7% when compared to FY2021.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• The County of Louisa has received the Virginia Association of Counties Go Green
Award in 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018. The Go Green program is designed to
encourage implementation of specific environmental policies and practical actions
that reduce emissions and help local governments operate more efficiently.
•

•
•

The County of Louisa earned the Government Finance Officers Association’s (GFOA)
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for their Fiscal Year 2018 budget and the
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for FY17, FY18, and
FY19.

The County implemented the Annual Artwork Unveiling Ceremony to celebrate and
highlight the remarkable artistic skills of students from Louisa County Public Schools.
Staff continues to produce an annual Community Report that highlights annual
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•

•

•

•

•

•

changes, achievements, projects, and progress toward a community goal for the
County of Louisa.

Louisa County is working with the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) to help
citizens update their identification records to comply with the REAL ID Act that
passes by Congress in 2005. For the benefit of the community, Louisa County and
DMV are working together to provide a temporary full-service DMV location at the
County Office Building.

The County of Louisa has received the Virginia Association of Counties (VACo)
Achievement Award in 2011, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. For 2019, VACo received
96 submissions for Achievement Award this year, and this is the fifth year Louisa has
been selected for an award. The County also received VACO’s overall Best Small
County Achievement Award.
Louisa County is one of twelve counties in the Commonwealth of Virginia selected to
receive grant funding through the Virginia Telecommunications Initiative (VATI) in
the amount of $233,905. Louisa County and its private partner, SCS Broadband, will
use these funds towards expanding broadband service in the County.

The GO Virginia Board approved approximately $600,000 for Louisa County to
perform Phase II site readiness efforts associated with the Regional Business Park.
Louisa County will be completing Phase II due diligence work for an approximately
700-acre new regional business park and advancing the development status to a Tier
3 site on the Virginia Business Ready Site Program (VBSRP). This phase of due
diligence includes topographic and boundary surveys, traffic impact assessment,
preliminary engineering reports (PER), geotechnical survey, cultural resource
summary, and completion of the master plan.

At its meeting on September 8, 2020, the Louisa County Board of Supervisors
unanimously approved earmarking $15,000,000 to incentivize the deployment of enduser fiber on a County-wide basis.
Louisa County was awarded broadband funding pursuant to the federal Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act) in the amount of $340,000 for the
Louisa County Expansion Project.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
• Digitize records and documents - The amount of documentation the Administration
Department is required to retain by law has become increasingly difficult to maintain
in house and off-site. Switching from paper to a digital document system immediately
saves both money and storage space.
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BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

437,654
65,131
153
502,938

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

455,822
66,650
522,472

4
2

497,520
66,650
564,170

4
2

4
2

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

530,785
64,200
594,985
4
2

6.69%
-3.68%
5.46%

0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $8,000
• Studies; $3,000 reduction. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
• Dues & Memberships; $5,000 reduction. Based on previous years’ expenditures.

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $38,815
• Personnel & Benefits; $33,265 increase. Due to health insurance increases and
increase in salaries during FY21.
• Postage; $500 increase. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
• Telephone; $200 increase. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
• Cell Phone; $650 increase. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
• Recodification/Archival; $1,500 increase. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
• Mileage; $200 increase. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
• Office Supplies; $2,500 increase. Based on previous years’ expenditures.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES

CY 18
Regular Board Meetings
Held
Special Board Meeting
Held
Resolutions
Ordinance Amendments
Press Releases
Board Appointments
Buoy Applications
JRWA Meetings Held
BBA Meetings Held
LAAC Meetings Held (in
Louisa)
AFRPC Meetings Held
**Through 10/31/20

CY 19
19

% Change CY
19- CY 20

**CY 20
22

18

200
5
6
44
0
11
12

223
11
16
49
3
12
12

211
10
8
31
3
7
7

0

8

6

9

2

11

4

9

2

Department
Goal

-18.18% Goal 3 and 4

-18.18% Goal 3 and 4
-5.38% Goal 3 and 6
-9.09%
Goal 2
-50.00%
Goal 2
-36.73%
Goal 2
0.00%
Goal 2
-41.67%
Goal 6
-41.67%
Goal 6
Goal 6
-0.5
-0.25

Goal 6
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County Attorney’s Office
DESCRIPTION:
The County Attorney provides legal advice to the Board of Supervisors, other constitutional
officers, the County Administrator and all departments within the County. The County
Attorney also represents the Board of Supervisors and the County in litigation pending in all
state and federal courts. The County Attorney reviews all contracts, proposed ordinances and
resolutions before signed or adopted. The County Attorney’s office serves as the primary
contact for requests made pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), gathers
the records from the various departments, and prepares responses to FOIA requests.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
1. To consistently render excellent legal services in a timely and equitable manner;
2. To be proactive in keeping its clients up-to-date, and in compliance with existing law
and changes in the laws that govern client operations by, among other things,
providing reference materials and training for staff; and
3. To implement and/or incorporate systems and practices in our daily operation to
maximize resources, and increase efficiency and effectiveness.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The FY 2022 Budget for the County Attorney includes an increase in compensation of $70,000
to hire a full time assistant county attorney. There is no amount budgeted for contracted legal
services. A full time assistant county attorney would provide more support for litigation for
zoning violations and any other violations of the Louisa County Code not handled by the
Commonwealth Attorney, as well as additional assistance with legal research. The County
Attorney would continue to attend all board meetings and work directly with all departments.
A contract attorney would continue to represent the Louisa County DHS and that
compensation is included entirely in the DHS FY22 budget.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
In the next 5 fiscal years, the hope is retain staff and continue to gain experience in the
department that will benefit Louisa County.
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BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

414,326
30,376
444,701

Full-time Positions

472,873
32,350
1,800
507,023

4

4

220,479
26,000
3,500
249,979

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

2

315,859
12,900
3,500
332,259
3

43.26%
-50.38%
0.00%
32.91%
50.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $95,380
• Personnel and Related: $95,380 increase – Increase due to the addition of an
Assistant County Attorney positions and a 9.7% increase for health insurance costs.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $13,100
• Litigation Costs: $2,000 decrease – Decreased based on anticipated expenditures.
• Contracted Legal Costs: $5,000 decrease. Decreased due to hiring a contract attorney
to do these duties.
• Mileage: $350 decrease – decreased based on anticipated expenditures.
• Food & Lodging: $1,500 decrease. Decreased based on anticipated expenditures.
• Conventions & Education; $1,500 decrease. Decreased based on anticipated
expenditures.
• Recording of Documents: $250 – Decreased based on expected expenditures.
• Office & Data Processing Supplies: $1,000 – Decreased based on expenses
anticipated.
• Books and Subscriptions: $1,500 – Increase for purchase of office furniture a
shredder.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Requests Received Records
Requests Received Litigation
Requests Received Contract Review

CY18

CY19

CY20

CY21 Plan

579

600

124

125

Previously
Previously
included above included above
Previously
Previously
included above included above

57

150

60

160

% Change Department
CY20 - CY21
Goal
0.81%

5.26%

6.67%

Goal 1

Goal 1

Goal 1
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Human Resources
DESCRIPTION
The Louisa County Human Resources implements and administers comprehensive programs
that will attract, motivate, and retain a talented, diverse, efficient, and productive workforce.
HR is responsible for employee file and document management, advertising open positions
and full life cycle employee recruitment and retention, onboarding new staff, managing
benefits, investigating and resolving complaints, ensuring County policies comply with all
state and federal laws and regulations, managing employees’ status forms, and overseeing staff
training and development. The budget of the Human Resources Department is aligned to
support the goals and objectives of the County of Louisa.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• GOAL 2 - Attracting and retaining a capable workforce

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
1. Employment: Continue to employ a highly skilled and educated workforce
representative of the County in order to achieve the strategic goals and objectives of
the County, while unmistakably providing the best customer service possible to our
citizens.
2. Benefits: Continue to work to review benefit programs and recommend innovative
strategies that will allow the County to provide exceptional benefits to our employees
while effectively manage health care cost.
3. Compensation: Continue to ensure that the compensation programs and strategies are
highly competitive with market conditions and trends while being internally equitable
in order to attract and retain a diverse and talented workforce.
4. Employee Relations: Continue to supports the County mission of meeting its goals
through its most valuable resource - its PEOPLE- by providing a neutral leadership role
in serving both employees and managers while addressing workplace conflict and
concerns with a goal of timely and positive resolutions to promote a positive job image,
and increased job pride and satisfaction.
5. Training: Continue to provide education and resources for relevant policies and
procedures, Federal and State requirements, and best practice concepts to provide a
solid foundation for all employees to make ethical and informed decisions based on
respect and professionalism.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Human Resources Department expects a small increase in overall budget due to the intern
program and expanding employee professional development opportunities.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
Continuous posting and advertising of open positions, with an efficient turn around rate for
interviewing, orientation and onboarding. Decrease in overall turnover and offering multiple
professional development avenues for employees.
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MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
One major issue is competition with other localities, as well as private organizations, to hire
and retain the best employees. This needs to be done by improving compensation structures,
providing a robust career ladder and training program for all employees, and continuing to
ensure a respectful, positive, and supportive work environment. Additionally, provide “ontime” assistance to all employees needs to be a high priority. The introduction of the COVID
pandemic has exponentially grown the need for remote work polices and technologies which
will need to be addressed.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

112,589
28,904
141,493

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

1
1

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $4,568
•
•

118,308
55,300
173,608

137,060
45,050
182,110

1
1

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

140,128
46,550
186,678

1
0

1
0

2.24%
3.33%

2.51%

0.00%

Personnel; $3,069 increase. The increase in personnel includes a 2% salary increase
for full & part-time employees and an increase for health insurance costs.
Operations and Maintenance: $1,499 increase- The increase in Operations and
Maintenance is from an increase in the employee recognition program and expanding
employee development opportunities.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $.00

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
FY 18

FY 19

FY 20

Applications Received

459

513

411*

% Change FY 19 - FY
20
-19.88%

Positions Filled
Trainings Held
Apprentices Placed
Grievances Filed

41
3
6
0

52
3
6
0

44*
5
6
0

-15.38%
66.67%
0.00%
0.00%

*Decreased job availability due to COVID-19 closures
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Commissioner of the Revenue
DESCRIPTION
The Commissioner's Office is responsible for the assessment of all property, real and personal.
The office maintains real estate ownership and administers the land use program and the tax
relief for the elderly/disabled program as well as the disabled veteran's exemption. The office
is also responsible for the qualifying of vehicles entitled to personal property tax relief and the
compliance of vehicle license fees. Additionally, the office oversees the filing process of the
Virginia State income taxes of Louisa County residents and the transient and occupancy tax as
well as the meals tax.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Fairly and equitably identify and assess all sources of revenue to which the County is
entitled according to the laws of the State of Virginia and the County of Louisa.
2. Provide information of tax reduction programs to citizens and assist each in the filing
of required applications.
3. Provide accurate assessment information to taxpayers and County officials.
4. Offer friendly, fair, and efficient service to all.
5. Strive to continue to improve our procedures to best benefit our citizens.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Commissioners Office has requested a 3% increase for employee salaries. Slight
decreases have been made to cell phone and office supplies and a slight increase in Property
Notices. There have been no adjustments to Food & Lodging and Conventions & Education in
hopes that we will be able to attend meetings and/conferences in person before the end of
the fiscal year.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
Stacey Fletcher has submitted paperwork to the Compensation Board for her certification as
a Master Commissioner of the Revenue. Lisa Greene and Wanda Jackson continue to keep
their certification up to date as a Master Deputy Commissioner of the Revenue. Norma Trice
and Flynn Kern are working towards their Master Deputy Certification.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
As certifications in the Commissioner of the Revenue’s office are achieved, the department
would appreciate the support of the Board of Supervisors, Administration and Finance in
regard to salary increases for employees. Master Certification requires attendance to
meetings/conferences and taking and passing numerous classes as well as being involved in
the Commissioner of the Revenue Association. All training and education helps the office to
improve procedures which in turn helps to better serve the citizens of Louisa County.
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BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total decrease $600
•
•

359,193
35,564
182
394,939
6
0

391,583
46,600
438,183
6
0

384,205
46,600
430,805
6
0

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

395,049
46,300
441,349
6
0

2.82%
-0.64%
2.45%

0.00%

Cell Phone: $100 decreased to reflect the maximum amount of reimbursement
allowed by the County.
Office Supplies: $500 reduced based on history of amount spend in office supplies
over the past several years.

BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $11,144

•
•

Personnel and Related: $10,844 increase. The increase in personnel is attributed to
an increase of employee benefits expenses for health insurance and a 2% salary
increase.
Property Notices: $300 increase to cover expense of additional forms that are
projected to be mailed based on the growth of the county.
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Real Estate Assessment
DESCRIPTION
The Assessment Office reassesses over 29,412 properties in the county on an annual basis.
Assessment staff members physically inspect and verify all data on 20% of the properties each
year. The office verifies, measures, and values all building permits that are issued.
Additionally, the office prorates all new homes that received certificates of occupancy during
the year. They also assist the public in obtaining needed information on a daily basis.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• GOAL 4 - A competitive location to locate and expand business and industry

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Raise the skill and professionalism necessary to produce more credible valuations,
ultimately producing a more accurate assessment of the county’s real estate through
education
2. Consistently update database with accurate property information
3. Thoroughly re-verify 20% of the real estate within the county each year.
4. Improve policies and procedures needed to increase the use of the income approach to
valuation for the commercial and industrial properties in the county
5. Further investigation into obtaining an appraisal software system that will enhance
valuation processes, save time, and allow for needed valuation changes late in the
reassessment year

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Real Estate Assessment department has experienced increases of $8,144 or 1.6%; due to
2% salary increase and benefit increases.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
Further investigation is needed into obtaining an appraisal software system that will enhance
our valuation process, save time and allow us to make needed valuation changes late in the
reassessment year.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

432,744
33,727
500
466,970
6
1

444,879
39,100
483,979
6
1

459,749
39,100
498,849
6
1

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

467,393
39,600
506,993
6
1

1.66%
1.28%

1.63%

0.00%
0.00%
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BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $10,344
•

•
•
•

Personnel and Related; $7,644 increase. Includes a 2% salary increase for full
& part-time employees, as well as an adjustment for increases in benefit costs;
primarily health insurance increases; adjusts personnel lines to actual
anticipated costs.
Maintenance of Computer Software; $1,500 increase. Increased costs
associated with Apex sketching program.
Postage; $1,000 increase. Increase due to increase in mailings.
Cell Phones; $200 increase. Increase to bring in line with actual costs.

BUDGET DECREASES
Total Decrease $2,200
•
•
•

General Reassessment; $1,100 decrease. No longer purchasing CAAR MLS services.
The department is working on getting this information from another source.
Water Service; $100 decrease. Decreased to bring in line with anticipated expenses.
Conventions & Education; $1,000 decrease. Decreased to bring in line with
anticipated expenses.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
•
Annual Reassessment
•
Building Permits
•
Prorating Houses
•
Annual 20% of County Full Field Verifications
•
Appeal Hearings
•
Meetings with Property Owners
•
Tax Map updates
•
Sales Analysis
•
Monthly Deeds – Sales Book
•
Updating Procedures and Guidelines for Appraiser
Handbook
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COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE/ASSESSMENT OFFICE STATISTICS

CY 19
Tax Relief
Applications
Land Use
RevalsiNew/RB
RE Transfers/NC
proration
Contractors' License
Public Service
Accounts
Vehicle Assessments Personal
**Vehicle
Assessments Business
PPTR Certifications
License Fee Issued
License Fee
Exempted
Recreational
Assessments
Business PP
Assessments
State Incomes
Disabled Veteran
Relief Application
Transient &
Occupancy Accounts
Food & Beverage
Accounts

CY 20

525

4,230
2,650
400
45

CY 21 Plan

500

4,251
2,788
571
45

% Change CY
20 - CY 21

Unit Goal

0.00%

Rev - Goal 2

2,850
550

2.22%
-3.68%

Rev - Goal 1

500

4,265

45

0.33%

0.00%

Rev - Goal 1

Rev - Goal 1
Rev - Goal 1

49,500

55,641

59,000

6.04%

Rev - Goal 3

3,750
39,225
42,065

4,048
41,041
44,007

4,500
4,250
46,500

11.17%
-89.64%
5.67%

Rev - Goal 3

6,880

6,869

6,870

0.01%

381

381

385

Rev - Goal 2

Rev - Goal 3

1,299
1,437

1,320
1,350

1.62%
-6.05%

85

109

120

10.09%

60

139

69

150
75

Rev - Goal 1

1.05%

1,275
1,750
118

Rev - Goal 1

Rev - Goal 3

Rev - Goal 1

7.91%

Rev - Goal 2

8.70%

Rev - Goal 1

Rev - Goal 1
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Treasurer’s Office
DESCRIPTION
The Treasurer's Office is responsible for the collection of county Real Estate and Personal
Property taxes, in addition to revenues collected under the direct supervision of the Treasurer
including but not limited to state collected revenues and taxes, and many other various county
fees. The Treasurer's Office acts as the custodian, maintaining records and reconciliations for
all county investments and bank accounts. The Treasurer's Office must adhere to all federal,
state and local laws governing the collection and the management of public funds.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To provide efficient, accurate, prompt and courteous service to the public;
2. To treat all taxpayers fairly and equally in accordance with the State Code of Virginia.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Treasurer’s Office Budget reflects the staffing methodology used to determine appropriate
staffing levels in each Treasurer’s Office by the State Compensation Board. The level
determined for Louisa is 6.98 FTE’s including the Treasurer. The State Compensation Board
budget includes funding of 50/50 match for three (3) full-time positions and roughly 85% of
the Treasurer’s salary. The county has funded the other two (2) full-time positions.

The collection rate for delinquent taxes has increased dramatically with the assistance of TACS,
and the time associated with telephone calls and the processing of these payments has been
beneficial. Weekly payments are received and must be reviewed and verified for accurate
postings. In addition, weekly reports of all abatements and supplements must be forwarded
to TACS for corrected collection amounts.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget FY22 Plan
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

$
$
$
$

334,082
76,454
250
410,786
6
0

$ 349,235
$ 73,550
$
750
$ 423,535
6
0

$ 375,634
$ 66,400
$
750
$ 442,784
6
0

$ 394,392
$ 71,600
$
250
$ 466,242
6
0

% Change
FY21 - FY22
4.99%
7.83%
-66.67%
5.30%
0.00%
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BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $25,458
• Personnel and Related; $18,758 increase. Includes a 2% salary increase for
employees, as well as an adjustments in benefit costs; primarily health insurance.
• Legal & Consulting Services; $4,200 increase. Increase based on anticipated expenses.
• Tax Tickets; $2,500 increase. Increase based on anticipated expenses.
BUDGET DECREASES
Total Decrease $2,000
• Bankcard Services; $500 decrease. Increase based on anticipated expenses.
• Other Operating Expenses; $1,500 decrease. Decrease based on previous year’s
expenditures for advertising, water service, cell phones, mileage, food & lodging,
conventions & education, memberships, office supplies, books & subscriptions,
and fishing permits.
DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

RECORD WORKLOAD
CY 17
Real Estate Tax
Personal Property
Dog Licenses
Collection Actions
Fees, Permits, and
Other Licenses
Taxes and Other State
Duties
Financial
Management
Total of Record
Workload

80,568
106,772
11,524
36,404
83,398
1,819

13,777

334,262

CY 18
81,354
108,072
10,010
40,700
83,377
1,819

13,245

338,577

CY 19
83,623
115,482
9,869
30,801
75,927

1,997

12,361

330,060

CY 20 Plan
81,042
110,392
9,767
34,553
79,996

1,684

10,653

328,087

3YR AVG
82,006
111,315
9,882
35,351
79,767
1,833

12,086

332,241

% Change Department
Goal
CY18 - CY19
-3.09% Goal 1 & 2
-4.41% Goal 1 & 2
-1.03% Goal 1 & 2
12.18% Goal 1 & 2
5.36%
Goal 1 & 2

-15.67%

-13.82%

Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2

-0.60%
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Finance
DESCRIPTION
The Finance Office is required to establish and maintain effective control over the County’s
financial activities by providing accurate fiscal information to all County departments and
outside regulatory agencies as required by law on a timely basis in accordance with generally
accepted accounting procedures. The Finance Department is a support department that
assists the Board of Supervisors, other departments and the Constitutional Officers with their
business needs in the following areas: Budgeting, Accounting, Financial Reporting, Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, and Procurement.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide financial leadership and direction to staff in conducting the business of the
County;
2. Provide administrative and managerial support and professional advice to the Board of
Supervisors;
3. Develop and implement programs, policies, and procedures to ensure the provision of
effective and efficient government services;
4. Present a proposed balanced budget to the Board of Supervisors;
5. Present a 5 year Capital Improvement Plan to the Board of Supervisors;
6. Receive a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Designation
from the Government Finance Officers Association;
7. Establish and maintain the County’s Debt Policy
8. Establish and maintain the County’s Budget Policy with ultimate goal of receiving GFOA
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award;

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The budget for the County’s Finance Department reflects a 2.8% increase in FY 2022. The
largest increase is in Personnel costs. This area increased due a 2% salary adjustment and an
increase in health insurance costs.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
In October 2019, the Board of Supervisors voted to raise the purchase order limit for small
purchases that require only a single quote from less than $3,000 to less than $5,000. This will
be a tremendous time savings to all departments. Finance will continue to monitor that
purchases are reasonable and reasonably priced, even for those under $5,000, but lowering
the limits will decrease the administrative paperwork involved for these small purchases. The
change to the limit will also be helpful when developing processes in the new financial
software. The Schools limit is set to $5,000 and this will bring our processes into alignment so
that our work flow processed can be similar.
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The finance department has received the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting Designation from the Government Finance Officers Association for FY 2019. The
department has also received the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award from the
Government Finance Officers Association for the FY 20 budget document.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
The current financial software that is used by the Finance department, the Treasurer’s office,
the Commissioner’s office and the Schools is in need of replacement. The County is currently
in the middle of the software replacement of the modules used by the County and the Schools.
The work involved and training required for this project has been immense for all affected
departments, but well worth the effort in the long run. It is anticipated that this phase of the
project will be complete February 2022.
Once the County and Schools complete their financial modules, then the Treasurer’s and
Commissioner’s modules will need to be replaced. Software options will be reviewed again at
that time and a viable replacement will be chosen.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

336,648
63,558
1,531
401,737
4
1

347,353
83,650
431,003
4
1

$
$
$
$

406,264
84,670
490,934
4
2

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

415,678
88,770
504,448
4
2

2.32%
4.84%

2.75%

0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $750
• Advertising; $250 decrease. Decrease is due to new guidelines allowing bids to be
posted in EVA and online and not requiring posting in local paper.
• Conventions & Education; $500 decrease. The decrease removes the additional
funding from FY21 that was needed to cover costs associated with sending staff to the
FY21 DGS Procurement Conference in order to receive education credits needed to
maintain certifications. Staff was able to meet certification requirements online due to
COVID.

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $14,264
• Personnel; $9,414 increase. The increase in personnel is attributed to an increase for
employee benefit expenses for health insurance and a 2% salary increase.
• Auditing Services; $3,000 increase. The increase is due to anticipated increases in
auditing services costs for FY22.
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•
•

Contracted Services; $1,600 increase. The increase is due to anticipated increases in
Actuarial Services costs for FY22.
Office Supplies; $250 increase. Increased to meet anticipated FY22 costs.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

FY18

FY19

FY20 Plan

FY21 Plan
% Change
FY20 - FY21

Receive Unqualified Audit Opinion on
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
Receive Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting from
GFOA
Receive GFOA Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award

Number of Accounts Payable Checks &
ACH Payments Processed
Number of Purchase Orders Processed
Number of Payroll Checks Processed
Number of Journal Entries

Obtained
Obtained

Obtained

Obtained

Plan to Obtain

Obtained Application to Application to be
be Submitted in Submitted in
December 2020 December 2021
Application to be
Obtained for Obtained for Obtained for
Submitted
FY2018 Budget FY2019 Budget FY2020 Budget October 2020 for
Document
Document
Document FY2021 Budget
Document
4,347
474
7,864
273

5,839
805
9,251
260

5,650
228
9,460
245

5,650
300
9,460
260

Department
Goal

N/A

Goal 6

N/A

Goal 4, 5, and
6

N/A
-3.24%
-71.68%
2.26%
-5.77%

Goal 4, 5, and
8
Goal 2
Goal 2
Goal 2
Goal 2
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Information Technology
DESCRIPTION
The mission of the Information Technology Department (IT) is to serve the County of Louisa
with cost-effective and dependable technology solutions to facilitate better communications,
data management, and data analysis, both internally and externally. The Department designs,
implements, maintains, and controls the infrastructure that supports the daily operations of
the county government. The Department is responsible for implementing policies and
procedures regarding the usage of the computers, networks, printers, phones and the internet.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To maintain a level of expertise and professionalism that clearly indicates the use of
state-of-the-art technology to both in-house staff and the citizens of Louisa County
2. To support the infrastructure consisting of the County networks, workstations, file and
application servers, and telecommunication equipment to support Constitutional
Offices, County Departments, and all agencies under the purview of the county for all of
their voice and data technology needs and to have each office connected to the County’s
Local Area Network (LAN) in the most cost-effective manner
3. To develop, plan, and maintain the network security through the use of IT staff,
operating procedures, security equipment and network software. Develop and
distribute a staff handbook for email and network/internet use policies
4. To assist all offices in the discovery, development, planning, and procurement of
Information Technology hardware/software that will aid them in the function of their
daily routine
5. To research and exploit emerging technologies that may be beneficial to the County, for
reducing workload, streamlining procedures, and thereby improving quality of services
provided to the citizens
6. Upgrade our office software and hardware, to the degree economically achievable, in
order to maintain efficiency and increase productivity providing technology assistance
to users at all levels of expertise
BUDGET HIGHTLIGHTS
The Information Technology department is projecting a total year on year increase of $3,005
or .61% increase.

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $28,155
• Personnel and Related; $8,155 increase. The increase in personnel is attributed to a
2% salary increase for employees, as well as an adjustment for increases in benefit
costs; primarily health insurance increases.
• Maintenance of Computer Systems; $15,000 increase (33%). Previous fiscal year
expenditures indicate that the level of funding was not sufficient.
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•

Cell Phones; $5,000 increase (71.4%) Technology is absorbing the cost of Mobile
Device Management Software.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reduction $25,150
• Telephone Maintenance; $500 decrease (-100%). County phone system is part of our
network and server infrastructure.
• Telephone; $650 decrease (-86.7%). Rarely used budget line.
Capital – Office Equipment; $24,000 decrease (-25.5%) CARES funding provided for
some of our PC and laptop replacements. These have been less needed over the last
couple of years – computers over 5 years old are functioning fine right now.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget FY22 Plan

272,643
104,431
43,849
420,923

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

$ 282,443
$ 115,095
$ 64,000
$ 461,538

3
0

$ 299,242
$ 95,400
$ 94,000
$ 488,642

3
0

3
0

$ 307,397
$ 114,250
$ 70,000
$ 491,647
3
0

% Change
FY21 - FY22
2.73%
19.76%
-25.53%
0.61%
0.00%

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
FY19
PCs, Laptops,
Network Switches
supported

Printers supported
Servers supported

FY 20

FY 21 Plan % Change FY Department
20 - FY 21
Goal

375

321

321

0.00%

33

51

51

0.00%

100

Desk Phones, Cell
Phones, & Modems
supported
Not Tracked
Security Cameras &
Proximity Card
Door Locks
Not Tracked
supported

67

67

0.00%

Goal 1, 2, 3, 5
&7
Goal 1, 2, 3, 5
&7
Goal 1, 2, 3, 5
&7

539

539

0.00%

Goal 5

120

120

0.00%

Goal 5
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Voter Registration and Elections
DESCRIPTION
The Director of Elections and General Registrar’s office is charged with providing all facets of
the electoral process to the citizens of Louisa County. Responsibilities include but not limited
to the following;
• Voter Registration – Ensuring the voter registration rolls are current and correct
which includes interacting with the Department of Elections and Department of Motor
Vehicles, processing new registrants, updating information such as names and
addresses, and processing deletes and denials.
• Candidate Processing – Providing and validating candidate qualification forms.
Validating petitions, and processing campaign finance information.
• Conduct Elections – Recruiting and training over 120 Officers of Election. Preparing
for and conducting elections for 16 precincts for Federal State, County, and Town
elections
• Maintain an office open to Louisa County voters including the supervision of staff.
• Follow directives from the local Electoral Board and the State Department of Elections,
and following the requirements of the Code of Virginia as it pertains to election law.
Represent the Electoral Board in advising and reviewing proposed state legislation.
• Support the Louisa County Electoral Board.

COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide accurate and fair elections.
2. Provide premier services for county voters.
3. Maintain voter confidence in the electoral process.
4. Attend classes necessary to maintain needed certifications.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The FY2022 budget shows several line items increased due to the effects of 45 days of early
voting. This past election season demonstrated the voters like early voting and will likely
continue to vote early. The staffing requirement is 5 Officers of Election per early voting site.
For the November 2020 election we had two sources of CARES funds to help bridge the
expense of early voting. The budget projects are based on being able to manage early voting in
one site with no satellite location.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• 4 separate elections in one year (Town of Louisa, presidential primary, Statewide US
Senate Primary, and Presidential)
• Designed and Implemented new procedures
o COVID safety for the office and Election Officers running in-person voting
(training, equipment, PPE)
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•
•

•

•

o Conducted training for Town and June Primaries virtually; training for
November election was a combination of in-person and virtual
Louisa Town election: Mailed all registered voters an absentee application to
encourage voting by mail due to COVID resulting in 95% of the voters voting by mail.
For Presidential,
o Mailed a voter information postcard to all Louisa County addresses
o Spoke at Rotary Club meeting and local chapter of National Assoc. of Retired
Federal Employees regarding the election process
o Handled overall turnout of 80%
o Established two early/ absentee voting sites, handled 8,200+ in person voters,
including on 2 Saturdays
o Responded to over 3,600 vote by mail requests
o Implemented “batch processing” for mailed in ballots so counts of received
ballots were complete by Election Day
o Recruited, trained, and deployed over 120 Officers of Election
o Fielded voter and press inquiries in a contentious election. Involved both
parties in observing the election process.
New requirements from ELECT
o 45 day early voting
o New ID requirements
o Absentee Ballot drop boxes at the County Office Building and all precincts
o Absentee Cure process to allow voters to correct their ballots
o Late arriving absentee ballots to allow for the counting of ballots that were
received by noon on Friday after the election
Overall result
o Most registered voters ever 27, 290 as of election day
o Highest turnout of last two decades
o All Election results reported timely
o No scandals or major problems. High voter confidence in Louisa results.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
Several events will happen in the next 5 years that affect the budget:
• Staffing– Growth in the county, online voter registration activity, and no excuse/early voting
are causing the office to need an additional employee at least three days a week. During the
absentee voting period (45 days prior to an election), the department will need an additional
person in the office.
• Office space– the office is quickly out growing the current location. As future space
assessments are done for the building, the Office of Elections needs to be included. The
space needs to accommodate wheelchair access to voting machines for absentee voting and
enough privacy so that voters can provide information (such as social security numbers)
and have discreet discussions with the Director of Elections (such as about reinstatement of
rights).
.
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BUDGET SUMMARY
FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

$
$
$
$

155,463
46,446
70
201,979
2
0

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

155,077
84,390
27,500
266,967
2
0

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan

174,676
97,640
9,020
281,336
2
2

$
$
$
$

239,572
94,190
333,762
2
2

37.15%
-3.53%
-100.00%
18.63%
0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total increases; $74,946
• Personnel and related; $64,896 increase. The increase in personnel is
attributed to a 2% salary increase for employees, adjustments to Registrar’s
salary to bring up to Treasurer’s salary level as per Code of Virginia, additional
election officer costs and overtime costs due to early voting, as well as an
adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health insurance increases.
• Machine Programming & Ballot Printing; $2,200 increase. Machine programming
cost is based on the number of ballot styles. This year will have at least 5 different ballot
styles due to the local races increasing the cost.
• Repairs & Maintenance; $2,000 increase. Expected increase due to the new electronic
pollbook software support being higher.
• Dues & Memberships; $650 increase. Based on anticipated expenditures for FY21.
• Printing Ballots; $1,700 increase. Multiple ballot styles, 5 this election, increases the
cost.
• Office Supplies; 3,500 increase. Increased based on anticipated expenses associated
with early voting.
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reductions; $22,520
• Primary Elections; $12,500 decrease. Although operating costs show a decrease
in this line, there was actually a $10,000 increase. Salary and operating expenses
associated with the Primary Elections have been split apart beginning in FY22 to
better track the detail of the charges.
• Postage; $1,000 decrease. Decreased based on anticipated FY22 expenses.
• Office Equipment; $9,020 decrease. Decreased due to being able to replace pollbooks
during FY 2021 with CARES Election funding.
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DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
CY 17

Registered Voters
Voted in Person
Voted Absentee
Total Voted
Total
Transactions
Processed
**as of November 16, 2020

24,106
11,005
830
11,835
11,873

CY 18
25,048
14,178
1,363
15,560
11,912

CY 19
25,301
12,092
790
12,882
11,738

*CY 20
27,463
10,386
11,611
21,997
10,981

% Change Department
CY19- CY20
Goal
Goal 1
8.55%
Goal 4
-14.11%
Goal 4
1369.75%
70.76%
Goal 4
-6.45% Goal 1 & 4
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JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION

$2,378,345
Cost Center

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget FY22 plan

Circuit Court Judge

$

$

103,723 $

Juvenile Probation
Sheriff - Courts
Commonwealth Attorney

$
12,768 $
$ 767,455 $
$ 774,152 $

4,968 $
833,710 $
748,883 $

80,387

Clerk of the Circuit Court
$ 470,052 $
General District Court
$
4,715 $
Juvenile Domestic Relations $
5,794 $

Total Judicial
Administration

$ 2,115,323

490,077 $
8,075 $
11,350 $

108,667

$ 110,788

517,584 $ 544,608
8,075 $
8,075
12,100 $ 12,800

4,968 $
4,968
853,364 $ 872,157
802,825 $ 824,950

$ 2,200,786 $ 2,307,583

$2,378,345

% Change
FY21-FY22
1.95%

5.22%
0.00%
5.79%

0.00%
2.20%
2.76%

3.07%
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Court System
DESCRIPTION
The Courts System is made up of the Circuit Court Judge’s Office, Circuit Court Clerk’s Office,
General District Court, Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, Juvenile Probation and the Law
Library.

Circuit Court Judge’s Office

DESCRIPTION
The Louisa County Circuit Court is responsible for the circuit courts of Louisa and Goochland
Counties. The Circuit Court is the trial court with the broadest powers in Virginia. The Circuit
Court handles all civil cases with claims of more than $25,000. It shares authority with the
General District court to hear matters involving claims between $4,500 and $25,000. The
Circuit Court has the authority to hear serious criminal cases. The Circuit Court also handles
family matters, including divorce.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment
DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To follow the rule of law and to dispense justice fairly and impartially.
2. To hear cases in a prompt and efficient process.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Circuit Court Judge’s Office budget contains an increase of $4,944 or 4.8% increase over
FY20.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
Managing the increased caseload demand on the office without additional resources. Currently
retired judges are used and court is held occasional on Saturday to manage the caseload.

Developed a COVID-19 Emergency Plan to protect the health and safety of court employees,
litigants, judges, and the general public. Additionally, the court installed video conferencing
equipment in the courtroom to provide remote access in order to reduce attendance in the
courtroom.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
Continuing to address the COVID-19 pandemic issues that affect the safety of the Courthouse
related to limited space in the Courthouse for the Clerk’s and Commonwealth Attorney’s
offices as well as the jury room.
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BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
95,258
$
13,030
$
2,500
$ 110,788

70,597
9,790
80,387

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

90,693
13,030
103,723

1
0

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $2,121
•

% Change
FY21 - FY22

93,137
13,030
2,500
108,667

1
0

1
0

1
0

2.28%
0.00%
0.00%
1.95%
0.00%
0.00%

Personnel and Related; $2,121 increase. Includes a 2% salary increase for employees,
as well as an adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health insurance
increases.

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

CY 18
Civil Cases Filings
Criminal Cases Filings
Other

Total Civil and Criminal
Cases Commenced
Civil Cases Dispositions
Criminal Cases Dispositions
Other
Total Civil and Criminal
Cases Concluded

1225
747
433

2405
1228
745
430
2403

CY 19
1218
932
460

2610
1143
951
425
2519

CY 20
300

796
2098

3194
267
642
1776

2685

% Change Department
Goal
CY19 - CY20
-75.37%
-14.59%

Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2

356.09%

Goal 1 & 2

22.38%

Goal 1 & 2

-76.64%

Goal 1 & 2

-32.49%

317.88%

Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2

6.59%
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Circuit Court Clerk’s Office
DESCRIPTION
The Circuit Court Clerk’s Office is responsible for various duties relating to retention and the
recording of legal documents. Some of the duties of the Clerk’s Office include fees, collections,
and compensation (financial reports). The Clerk’s Office also tracks court records that include
indexing and scanning of all land records, Civil and Criminal case papers and dockets, Abstract
of Judgments, collection of court costs, fees, and recording taxes. The Clerk’s Office is also
responsible for the appointment of Executors or Administrators of Estates, bonds, and oaths
of office, as well as issuing marriage licenses.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To continue to operate efficiently, especially with the challenges brought about by
COVID-19.
2. To update land records system to accept electronic land records (at no cost to the
County).
3. To update system to allow Department of Corrections access to court orders
electronically.
4. To make Court files available to attorneys electronically.
5. To preserve more records.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Compensation Board Clerk I position base salaries will be increased in FY 2022. Funding is
included to bring these positions (including County funded Clerk I positions) up to this level.
A 2% salary increase and an increase for health insurance costs are also included. The Clerk’s
overall budget has a 5.2% increase over FY 2021.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
Deed books and the first Minute Books of the County continue to be restored. The department
is now taking credit card payments online. An oversized plat printer has been purchased, so
the public can make copies the actual size of the plats. Complete Civil cases are being scanned
and criminal cases are partially scanned at this time. Doing this will get the department closer
to where attorneys will have access to the files electronically.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
In the next five years, additional files for file storage will be needed. The Clerk also plans to
continue to move towards electronic filings in cases and recordings of land records which will
be funded by TTF funds.
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BUDGET SUMMARY
FY18 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

$
$
$
$

388,545
58,343
446,888
7
2

FY19 Budget

FY20 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

419,406
57,452
3,000
479,858
7
2

429,625
57,452
3,000
490,077
7
2

FY21 Plan
$
$
$
$

464,534
53,050
517,584
8
1

% Change
FY20 - FY21
8.13%
-7.66%
-100.00%
5.61%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $27,024
• Personnel and Related; $22,024 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, funding to move a part-time position to full-time, as well as an adjustment
for health insurance increases.
• Office Supplies; $5,000 increase. This line was not funded in FY2021 in error. Funding
has been added back for FY 2022.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reductions; $.00
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General District Court
DESCRIPTION
The General District Court’s criminal and traffic jurisdiction includes offenses involving
ordinances, laws, and by-laws of the county and all misdemeanors and infractions under state
law. The jurisdiction in traffic matters extends to all cases in which an adult is charged with a
traffic offense. The General District Court holds the jurisdiction on civil cases up to $25,000.
The court collects fines and cost in which it administers to the state, county and circuit court
for distribution.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment
DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To continue to run a court docket efficiently.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The General District Court’s FY 2021 budget is consistent with FY 2020 and remains flat.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
The building needs to be updated and security needs to be addressed.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget FY22 Plan

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

4,533
182
4,715

7,075
1,000
8,075

$
$
$
$

7,075
1,000
8,075

$
$
$
$

7,075
1,000
8,075

% Change
FY21 - FY22
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES/DECREASE
Total Increase/Decrease $0
•

No changes to the General District Court budget from FY 2021to FY 2022, other than to
adjust budgets between lines.
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GENERAL DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

Criminal Cases Filings
Traffic Cases Filings
Civil Cases Filings

Total Commenced /
Continued Cases
Criminal Cases Dispositions
Traffic Cases Dispositions
Civil Cases Dispositions
Total Cases Concluded

% Change Department
Goal
CY19 - CY20
CY 20
Goal 1 & 2
1,121
-0.09%
Goal 1 & 2
-50.61%
2,311

CY 18
1,465
4,209

CY 19
1,122
4,679

7,351

7,730

4,945

1,398
4,090
1,676
7,164

1,174
4,743
1,967
7,884

1,155
2,416
1,475
5,046

1,677

1,929

1,513

-21.57%

-36.03%
-1.62%
-49.06%
-25.01%
-36.00%

Goal 1 & 2

Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2
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Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court
DESCRIPTION
The Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court is responsible for providing supervision for
juveniles placed on probation or commitment to the Department of Juvenile Justice by the
Court. Probation officers are also assigned cases by the Court and intake to monitor the
juvenile’s progress at home, school, and in the community, although they have not been placed
on supervised probation or parole.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Have the proposed renovations to the building completed as soon as possible,
especially holding cells for inmates.
2. Make the building safe for staff and the public.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The primary change to the 2022 budget is an increase for a new postage machine.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
Staff continues to work extremely hard to offer great public service to Louisa County and all
who utilize the court system, even with COVID-19 restrictions in place.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
• Have the proposed renovations to the building completed as soon as possible,
especially holding cells for inmates.
• Make the building safe for staff and the public
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

4,741
1,052
5,794

10,350
1,000
11,350

11,100
1,000
12,100

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

11,800
1,000
12,800

% Change
FY21 - FY22

6.31%
0.00%
5.79%

BUDGET INCREASES/DECREASE
Total Increase/Decrease $700
• Operational Costs; $700 increase. The primary change is due to an increase for a
postage machine in FY 2022.
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DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

CY 18
Juvenile & Domestic Cases
Filings
Total Commenced /
Continued Cases
Juvenile & Domestic Cases
Dispositions
Total Concluded Cases

CY 19

CY 20

% Change
CY19 - CY20

Department
Goal

2,711

2,711

2,693

2,693

2,324

2,324

-13.70%

Goal 1 & 2

2,647
2,647

2,739
2,739

2,166
2,166

-20.92%
-20.92%

Goal 1 & 2

-13.70%

Goal 1 & 2

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Since December 2020, an additional Judge was added two days per month. Caseloads
continue to increase.
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Juvenile Probation
DESCRIPTION
The Court Service Unit (CSU) provides supervision for juveniles placed on probation, parole,
or who are committed to the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) by the Court. Supervision
focuses on level of risk and the needs of the juvenile using best practices to identify and
implement optimal resources and services. This unit also provides Intake services whereby
an Intake Officer screens and processes complaints that may be a delinquent matter or a status
offense such as a child in need of services or supervision. CSU offers “On Call” intake services
on a 24/7 emergency basis in conjunction with the Sheriff’s Department requiring cellular
phone services. On the Domestic Relations side, Intake Officers also process Protective Orders,
custody/visitation and support petitions.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To protect the public by helping Court involved youth become productive citizens.
2. To individually tailor the right combination of accountability and rehabilitation to
meet the identified risks and needs for each youth.
3. To use data, research, and evidence based tools, practices and interventions.
4. To include the youth’s family and community partners to ensure we provide each
youth with what they need to become healthy, productive adults.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Court Service Unit/Juvenile Probation will maintain the current identified budget for FY
2022.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
The Court Service Unit has successfully utilized the Virginia Juvenile Crime Control Act
(VJCCCA) funds to provide essential services such as in-home counseling, anger management
treatment, individual and family counseling, psychological and psychosexual evaluations and
other services identified by the Court or by the youth’s supervision plan. Court Unit staff have
been trained in Effective Practices in Community Supervision (EPICS), an evidence-based
structured format to provide counseling and skill building to Court involved youth. Staff is also
participating in ongoing motivational interviewing training. The Court Service Unit hired two
full-time probation officers in July of 2018. The CSU collaborated with their Louisa County
community partners to obtain a grant that enabled us to begin the first stages of the
Strengthening Families Program.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
The Court Service Unit will be providing an educational program to youth (and their families)
who have diverted for charges involving sexting and sextortion. The issue continues to be
highlighted by our law enforcement partners as a moderate to high need area among youth in
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Louisa County schools. The COVID-19 pandemic will continue to affect daily operations and
spending to address this unprecedented health crisis.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

12,768
12,768

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

4,968
4,968

4,968
4,968

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

4,968
4,968

% Change
FY21 - FY22

0.00%

0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $0
• None
BUDGET DECREASES
Total Decrease $0
• None
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Performance
Measure

Supervision
Cases
Intake’s
Completed

Actual FY20

Estimated FY
21

Projected FY
22

85

80

75

75

1305

1405

1590

1590

Actual FY 19

Department
Goal
Goal 1 & 2
Goal 1 & 2

Law Library
DESCRIPTION
The Law Library is a revenue stream for documents filed at the Clerk’s Office; therefore, this
line item is not budgeted each year. This revenue stream supports funding for the purchase of
books that are placed in the Law Library. The Clerk’s Office receives a certain percentage of
the funds generated from this fund.
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Court Services Unit – Sheriff’s Office
DESCRIPTION
Court Services personnel are responsible for the protection of three courts, prisoner
transports in and out of county, emergency custody order, temporary detention orders,
security of holding cells and areas of all 3 courts and the office, juvenile transports, evictions,
repossessions, Writ-Feri Facias, department special events and other services as needed.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHT:
Circumstances and events that can have an effect on the operation of the Court Services
Division:
• Transports: (ECO, TDO, Mental) – The Code of Virginia requires the department to
provide transportation to all county citizens deemed to be in an emotional or mental
crisis and may pose a danger to themselves or the community. A transport of this type
requires two deputies to transport the individual to the nearest Region 10 worker for
evaluation, normally at UVA Medical Center and maintain custody for up to four hours
during the evaluation process.
Once a facility is located the deputies are required to transport the individual to that
facility, normally in the Richmond or Stanton area and ensure that the individual has
been checked in properly prior to leaving.
• Transports (Prisoner) - During daily operations, the Central Virginia Regional Jail
provide transportation to and from court for prisoners housed at CVRJ. However not
all prisoners are housed at CVRJ. The department routinely transports prisoners from
surrounding counties that have additional charges in those localities and ensures that
the prisoners are picked up and returned in a timely and safe manner. During the time
these prisoners are located in Louisa County the department is responsible for the
security of the holding cells or area in which they are confined.
• Circuit Court – The department is responsible for the security of the court building
during all hours; they are open to the public regardless if there are cases on trial. Circuit
Court juries can go well into the night requiring the department to provide normal
services and transports until the court and building leave the premises. High profile
and potentially volatile cases require a higher level of security and personnel.
• General District & Juvenile Relations and Domestic Courts – The department is
responsible for the security of the court building during all hours; they are open to the
public regardless if there are cases on trial. The separation of the combined GDC and
JDR courts can pose a very serious and significant problem for the department.
Understanding that the courts have indicated that the courts would never be held
concurrently, if that promise is not strictly adhered to, the department would be
required to provide double the services in security, transportation and housing of the
prisoners involved. The department cannot assume this workload without an increase
in manpower and creating serious concerns in overtime, fitness for duty and safety of
the officers and all persons involved.
• Other – Required and specialized training, special events, assistance to other divisions,
county emergencies.
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BUDGET SUMMARY
FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

767,455
767,455

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

8
7

833,710
833,710

FY22 Plan

853,364
853,364

8
7

% Change
FY21 - FY22

8
6

$
$
$
$

872,157
872,157
9
6

2.20%
2.20%
0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increases $18,793
• Personnel and Related: $18,793 increase – Includes moving a fulltime position from
sheriff’s office budget to sheriff’s courts budget, a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, funding for compression pay adjustments, and an adjustment for benefit
costs; primarily health insurance.
DEPARTMENT STATISTICS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The sheriff court services division handled:
Out of county criminal based
transports

Juvenile & Domestic Relations (JDR)
court days (approximate)
General District Court (GDC) days
(approximate)
Circuit Court days (approximate)

Emergency Custody Order (ECO)

Temporary Detention Orders (TDO)
transports
Other mental related transports
Extraditions
Civil papers

Writs/Levies

* Data is for the period of November to October

FY18*

FY19*

FY20*

475

475

319

133

133

129

92
151

92
151

86
145

89
39

89
39

107
40

% Change
FY19 - FY20
-32.84%

-3.01%

-6.52%

-3.97%

20.22%
2.56%

3
3

3
3

6
5

100.00%

8703

8310

9926

19.45%

92

92

96

66.67%

4.35%

Department
Goal
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
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Commonwealth's Attorney
DESCRIPTION
The Commonwealth's Attorney is a constitutional officer of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
The Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney is charged primarily with the prosecution of
crime. The office prosecutes criminal and traffic matters in the Louisa County General District
Court, criminal and delinquency matters in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court,
and all felony cases in the Louisa County Circuit Court. The office handles both the violation of
county ordinances and the violation of state statutes.
The caseload of the office is substantial. For example, it handles such offenses as murder, rape,
robbery, burglary, and illegal drug sales, from arrest to trial. It prosecutes a wide variety of
misdemeanors and traffic cases. State law specifically mandates certain duties for the
Commonwealth's Attorney. He is charged with advising the Grand Jury relative to their duties,
representing the Electoral Board in certain election matters, and advising any officer or
employees of Louisa County on matters involving conflict of interest.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Successfully prosecute all criminal and traffic matters with increased use of technology.
2. Increase the capabilities of the victim witness program.
3. Proactively investigate and prosecute drug dealers.
4. Provide extensive training and advice to law enforcement to include academy
instruction, in service training and legal updates.
5. Partner with county departments, schools, civic organizations and other organizations
to conduct training on public safety and legal issues with a primary focus on technology
crimes such as internet safety and identity theft.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The only changes to the budget for Operations and Management for the Commonwealth’s
Attorney’s office are:
• Increase for personnel and associated benefit costs, and
• Slight increase for office supplies.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• Successfully prosecuted crimes ranging from misdemeanors to first degree murder.
• Worked to combat the flow of narcotics into our community.
• Successfully partnered with law enforcement, schools, and community members on
educational initiatives to prevent crime.
• Coordinated to provide high quality customer service to the victims of crime.
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MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 2 FISCAL YEARS
• The rise in costs related to the tools needed for successful prosecutions.
• Addressing the needs of the members of our community with drug addictions.
• Combating the flow of illegal narcotics into Louisa County.
• Continuing our efforts to protect children from online predators.

BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$ 791,800
$
32,150
$
1,000
$ 824,950

745,212
28,142
797
774,152
8
1

715,932
31,951
1,000
748,883
9
1

769,775
32,050
1,000
802,825
9
2

9
2

2.86%
0.31%
0.00%
2.76%
0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $25,125
• Personnel and Related; $22,025 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, salary adjustments made during FY2021, and an adjustment for increases
in benefit costs; primarily health insurance increases.
• Office Supplies; $100 increase. Slight increase to reflect anticipated expenditures.
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PUBLIC SAFETY

$16,402,101
Cost Center

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

Sheriff – Law Enforcement

$ 4,391,852 $ 4,291,816 $ 4,732,068 $ 4,933,573

Communications Center
Emergency 911 System
Office of Emergency Services
Fire and Rescue Assistance
Emergency Services
Revenue Recovery
Correction and Detention
Sheriff - Animal Control
Animal Shelter
Forest Fire Prevention and
Other Emergency Services
Transportation and Safety
Total Public Safety

$
$

943,578 $
269,497 $

FY22 plan

% Change
FY21-FY22
4.26%

984,590 $ 1,018,904 $ 1,085,333
200,477 $
69,539 $ 268,734

6.52%
286.45%

$ 168,273 $ 273,626 $ 314,525 $ 319,761
$ 3,086,771 $ 2,869,384 $ 2,841,792 $ 3,023,061
$ 203,632 $ 253,932 $ 263,365 $ 273,873
$ 265,872 $ 277,027 $ 285,546 $ 293,670

1.66%
6.38%
3.99%
2.84%

$ 466,378 $ 495,172 $ 505,577 $ 568,652
$ 1,512,047 $ 1,339,885 $ 1,447,870 $ 1,518,384
$ 2,724,894 $ 3,284,710 $ 3,352,300 $ 4,064,235

$
$
$

26,621 $
17,965 $
1,200 $

33,660 $
17,965 $
1,200 $

33,660 $
17,965 $
1,200 $

33,660
17,965
1,200

$ 14,078,581 $ 14,323,445 $ 14,884,311 $ 16,402,101

12.48%
4.87%
21.24%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

10.20%
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Sheriff’s Office
DESCRIPTION
The Louisa County Sheriff’s Office is charged with providing effective, professional, and
efficient law enforcement services to the citizens of the county. The department is responsible
for services such as Patrol, Criminal Investigations, School Security, Proactive programs
designed to target all age groups, extraditions from other states, temporary services to various
businesses and organizations within the county and temporary assignments, preparedness
and support of North Anna Power Station to assist in the protection of the station. The office
also supports and hosts several programs designed to assist the citizens of the county such as
Elder Check, Amber Alert, Child ID, and Child Safety Seat to name a few.

Patrol: Patrol Deputies may also participate in additional programs i.e. Honor Guard, SRT,
Selective Enforcement, Academy Instruction, Gang Unit, Marine Unit, Public Safety Programs
and Special Events. Patrol Deputies answer over 30,000 calls, issue traffic summons and
investigate accidents in addition to other duties and responsibilities they perform. It should
be noted that an enormous amount of time is also spent in court and training.
Schools/ LAW Program: The LAW Program continues to be very successful. The department
developed this program as an enhanced DARE program designed to eliminate topics that failed
to grab the attention of the students and inserted topics that are directly related to life in
Louisa County. The acronym L.A.W stands for Learn and Win and is the only program of its
kind in the state. This program has gained the interest of other jurisdictions that are
monitoring the development and success of the program.

K-9: The department’s K-9 Program has proven to be very successful and respected
throughout the state and internationally. Two (2) Patrol Deputies have accepted the
responsibility of handling these animals as well as one (1) other select Deputy handling the
bloodhound. K-9 programs have been responsible for a significant number of arrests, drug
seizures, crowd control, man tracking, and community relations. The K-9 bloodhound
program is credited with the development of similar programs by other law enforcement
agencies around the state including the Virginia State Police and Richmond Police Department.
Both handlers are certified as Master Trainers and their talents and services are requested and
recognized worldwide. The department receives tremendous public support in this area.
Marine Unit: The department identified the need to increase presence and safety on Lake
Anna, to ensure a faster response time to incidents on the lake, and increase the security of
North Anna Power Station from the water side of the nuclear power plant.

The department looks at all areas of the county and addresses anything that could be perceived
as “safety related” or may require special attention from the department. Lake Anna has its
own concerns with the ever-growing recreational use of the lake and the department’s ability
to protect North Anna Power Station in the event of a terrorist threat or nuclear accident.
Louisa County has developed Emergency Response plans, conducted training, annual and
special exercises, and demonstrated the ability to effectively respond to and control such
events.
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Lake Louisa has special needs during the season months with an increase in boating related
traffic and safety concerns (violations). The department cannot meet the needs of Blue Ridge
Shores without the Marine Unit.

General Investigations: General Investigations are responsible for the investigation of
property crimes, sex crimes, white collar crimes, and crimes against children. Each detective
has specialized training in their field to include forensic training, interviewing, crime scenes,
forensic photography, trends, homicide, sexual assaults, fraud etc. In addition, two detectives
are certified to conduct forensic interviews on children who are victims of sexual assault or
neglect.
Special Operations: Special Operations is an expert group of detectives specializing in high
profile and time consuming crimes including narcotics, internet crimes, Internet Crimes
Against Children (ICAC), Gang Unit, terrorism related investigations and information,
surveillance operations, and Special Response Team management.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 2 - Attracting and retaining a capable workforce
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Ensure adequate staffing in Patrol, Court and Communications Divisions
2. Increase CIT (Crisis Intervention Training) training for all sworn officers.
3. Increase training in the Use of Deadly Force, de-escalation and the Continuum of Force.
4. Maintain a consistent, effective and reliable presence on Lake Anna during sessional
months and as needed.
5. Develop, maintain and teach effective Community Policing programs designed to
combat, educate and work with the community in areas of general law enforcement,
drugs, gangs, active shooter, fraud etc.
6. Address years of compressed and gap pay for some employees.
7. Develop and enhance policy and programs designed to provide a more effective Animal
Control Program.
8. Maintain and enhance as needed a strong SRO program.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The overall year on year budget increase equals $201,505 or 4.3%.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• The department was able to place a SRO in every school.
• Implementation of the Citizens Law Enforcement Academy
• Increased Drug, Gang and active shooter training for civilian and government
personnel.
• Increased the department presence on Lake Anna
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•
•

Mandated additional training in the areas of CIT, Cultural Diversity and Use of Deadly
Force.
Addressed years of Gap and Compression pay.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
• Impound lot relocation
• Space needs
• Staffing needs continue to grow as County population grows
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

$ 3,410,369
$
956,231
$
25,252
$ 4,391,852

$ 3,457,807
$
809,009
$
25,000
$ 4,291,816

$ 3,762,758
$
918,310
$
51,000
$ 4,732,068

$ 3,878,133
$
996,940
$
58,500
$ 4,933,573

42
7

44
7

47
12

% Change
FY21 - FY22

46
12

3.07%
8.56%
14.71%
4.26%
-2.13%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $203,005
• Personnel and Related; $115,375 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, moves a deputy position from sheriff’s office to sheriff’s courts budget,
funding for compression pay adjustments, and an adjustment for increases in benefit
costs; primarily health insurance increases.
• Maintenance of Equipment; $76,830 increase. The increase includes additional
contracts and increased costs for existing maintenance contracts which are anticipated
in FY22.
• Telephone; $2,000 increase. Increase due to adding additional phones for additional
staff that has been added the last few years.
• Investigative Supplies, $1,300 increase. Increased to reflect anticipated expenses.
• Office Furniture; $7,500 increase. Increased for office upgrades.
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $1,500
• Dry Cleaning & Laundry; $1,500 decrease. Decreased to anticipated amount.
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DEPARTMENT STATISTICS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Criminal Investigations
2015/2016 2016/2017
2017/2018
2018/2019
2019/2020
Year
11/01/2015 11/01/2016
Criminal
11/01/2017- 11/01/2018- 11/01/2019Investigations
10/31/2018 10/31/2019 10/31/2020
10/31/2016 10/31/2017
Nov 1 - Oct 31
4
2
Abduction
1
3
1
3
3
Accidental Shooting
2
1
1
Animal Cruelty
4
4
2
3
4
Assault & Battery
1
3
3
Bad Check
1
Bank Robbery
2
1
Bomb Threat
29
27
12
11
27
Burglary
3
3
2
10
3
Child Abuse
5
1
2
5
Child Porn
Conspiracy to
1
1
Commit Felony
Contributing to the
Delinquency of a
Minor
2
1
3
1
Counterfeiting
8
2
5
4
2
Damaged Property
Death Investigation
18
14
24
28
14
(4,6,7, 4 Suicides)
2
Dog Fighting
1
1
1
3
1
Embezzlement
1
1
1
1
Extortion
1
1
File False Report
1
4
1
1
Fire Investigation
3
6
5
5
6
Forge & Utter
37
44
24
29
44
Fraud
36
31
23
14
31
Grand Larceny
2
3
3
1
3
Homicide
2
2
2
2
Identity Theft
Involuntary
1
1
Manslaughter
Malicious
8
7
3
2
7
Wounding
2
4
2
Missing Person
Obstruct Justice
3
8
1
2
8
Petit Larceny
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Possess Firearm by
Felon
Possess Stolen
Property
Prescription Fraud
Perjury
Reckless Handling
of Firearm
Robbery
Sex Case (Adult)
Sex Case (Juvenile)
Shoot at Occupied
Vehicle
Shoot from Vehicle
Shoot into Occupied
Dwelling
Stolen Vehicle
Street Gang
Participation
Suspicious Activity
Suspicious Fire
Threats by
Electronic
Communication
Trespassing
Unauthorized use of
Vehicle
Unlawful Filming
of Another
Violate Court Order
Violate Protective
Order
Voter Fraud
Witness Tampering
Total cases

2

2

1

1

1

3

1
4
9
43

1
2
5
40

2
15
37

7
35

7
35

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

4
4

9

9

7

3

2

1

1

1

7

2

2

2

1

1

2
1

1
245

232

231

182

193
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Records
FY18*

FY19*

FY20*

1687

1826

1853

Gun Permits

1792
792

1127
524

1479
1378

Jury Summons

1535

Warrants

Civil papers

Summons/Tickets
Accidents

Grand Jury Summons
False Alarm Reports

Sex Offender Registration

* Data is for the period of November to October

8971

1467
120
812
48

8310

1375
726

50
919
63

9926

1303
615

65
537
61

% Change
FY19 - FY20
1.48%

19.45%
31.23%

162.98%
-5.24%

-15.29%
30.00%

-41.57%
-3.17%

Department
Goal
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8

Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
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Communications – E911 / Communications Center
DESCRIPTION
The Communications Center is considered the “heart of the emergency response system”. The
Center answers every 911 call and handles all emergency dispatch for Louisa County and the
Town of Louisa. The center operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week non-stop regardless of
whatever occurrence may be on-going in the county. Every call into the Center is monitored,
documented and coordinated by highly trained and skilled individuals.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The overall year on year budget increase for Communications equals $66,429 or 6.5% and an
increase of $199,195 for E-911 expenses for a total increase of $265,624. An increase in
personnel and related expenses to bring personnel cost in line with actual projected expenses,
an addition for the radio maintenance contract, and increases in Office Equipment expenses
are the primary attributing factors for the increase.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $271,124
• Personnel and Related; $61,929 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, funding for salary compression, and an adjustment for increases in benefit
costs; primarily health insurance increases.
• Office Equipment; $5,000 increase. The increase in FY22 more accurately reflects
actual expenditures which can expected.
• Radio Maintenance Contracts; $200,000 increase. The increase is due to adding a
maintenance contract for the new radio system.
• MSAG Costs; $1,795 increase. Increased to anticipated FY22 costs.
• Electrical Service – Towers; $2,400 increase. Increase due to bringing more towers
online.
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $5,500
• Food & Lodging; $500 decrease. The decrease in FY22 more accurately reflects actual
expenditures which can expected.
• Communications Equipment; $5,000 decrease. The decrease in FY22 more
accurately reflects actual expenditures which can expected.

BUDGET SUMMARIES

(Communications – E911)
FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

269,305
192
269,497

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

195,477
5,000
200,477

64,539
5,000
69,539

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

268,734
268,734

% Change
FY21 - FY22

316.39%
-100.00%
286.45%
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(Communications Center)

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
996,404
$
22,500
$
$ 1,018,904

$ 1,058,333
$
22,000
$
5,000
$ 1,085,333

924,175
19,404
943,578

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

964,520
20,070
984,590

14
7

14
7

14
8

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Incoming Calls

911 Calls

Wireless 911

CAD Events Entered

Emergency Medical Dispatch

FY18*

FY19*

FY20*

106,610

110,574

113,585

12,685
46,463

12,685
49,662

11,736
50,245

15,292

4,332

* FY18 Data is for the period of November to October

15,292

5,819

17,294

5,741

14
8

% Change
FY21 - FY22
6.22%
-2.22%
6.52%

0.00%
0.00%

% Change Department
Goal
FY19 - FY20
2.72%

13.09%
-7.48%
1.17%

-1.34%

Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8
Sheriff - Goal 4,
5, and 8

Also, Participated in all county-wide drills, Signal 800 events, North Anna Power Station Exercises.
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Fire and Emergency Medical Services
DESCRIPTION
The Louisa County Department of Fire and EMS provides fire, emergency medical services
(EMS), and emergency management to the citizens and visitors of Louisa County, utilizing a
combination system of career and volunteer personnel. Responsibilities include fire response,
suppression and mitigation, EMS response, patient stabilization, treatment and transportation
to hospital facilities, public education, fire prevention and hazardous material response.
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) responsibilities focus on providing the highest level of
emergency medical care and expertise in basic and advanced life support treatment modalities
and transport for critically ill or injured patients. Fire responsibilities include responding to
and investigating/extinguishing fires or smoke odors in structures, outside fires and/or
vehicle fires, motor vehicle crashes, hazardous materials spills/leaks, technical rescue
situations, lockouts, and water rescues. Emergency Management includes managing complex
prolonged emergencies deriving from natural and manmade causes. Emergency Management
staff coordinates and participates in all-hazard limited and full scale exercises throughout the
year, including radiological emergency preparedness exercises with the Dominion Power
Station at the discretion of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA).

The department provides these services from seven (7) fire stations and four (4) rescue
stations located throughout the county, with dual trained career Fire/EMS personnel stationed
24/7 at four (4) of the fire stations (Louisa, Mineral, Locust Creek and Zion Crossroads).
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Providing competent and professional Fire, EMS and Emergency Management
Services to the community by continuing to provide comprehensive training to
ensure the highest levels of care and expertise in managing emergency incidents.
2. Ensure timely, effective and qualified response to emergency calls for service by
making sure adequately staffed units are available for immediate response and
mitigation efforts.
3. Ensure the safety of career and volunteer personnel on emergency incidents by
increasing the number of available qualified personnel to safely respond to,
initiate and maintain mitigation efforts; ensuring a minimum of two qualified
personnel on fire apparatus at all times.
4. Accomplish the above in the most efficient, effective and fiscally responsible
manner by utilizing existing funding in the most effective manner and continually
exploring grant funding opportunities.
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Department has consolidated many line items which has assisted with cost reductions
and uniformed purchasing. These items include medical supplies, training, training
equipment, compressed gasses, gear and uniforms, insurance, etc. With the recent move to a
new FEMS headquarters building, the department will have the ability to further bulk order
the needed supplies and equipment, thus increasing the savings to the county and the
system.

The County provides 100% of all operational costs for career fire and EMS services and each
of the eleven (11) volunteer organizations within the County. This cost is partially offset by
approximately $1,500,000 annually through the Revenue Recovery program, in addition to
grant funding that may become available and awarded upon application.

The County provides to the volunteer organizations Capital Improvement Project funding
annually along with approximately $38,000 in 4-for-Life funding and approximately $95,000
in ATL (Aid to Localities) funding.

Additionally, the County provides each volunteer organization an annual “appreciation
donation” of $175.00 per each “active” volunteer member as defined by the current MOG
“point system” and submitted as such. This amount equates to approximately $55,000
annually. In the current fiscal year, an updated incentive program is being developed jointly
by the County and the MOG. Additionally, a 2-year CIP has been developed in coordination
with the MOG which will serve to further plan for and complete the capital program needs
for the system.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• Continual provision for increased accountability of expenditures within the
department through pre-approval requests and purchase justification forms.
• Provided for temporary living space in two stations (FS07 and FS06), thus increasing
the amount of space available for volunteer and career members to assist with the
increasing call volume.
• Using funding from the CARES act, the administrative staff has replaced their
inadequate response vehicles with start-of-the-art, fully equipped SUV’s that are
outfitted with the required safety equipment, thus increasing their capability to assist
in the daily call volume.
• The Department has been awarded $470,355.59 in various grant funding over the past
two fiscal years.
• Added several more Lucas (CPR) devices on career and volunteer ambulances to assist
with resuscitation efforts during cardiac arrest.
• Despite an increase in call volumes, secondary to effective resource management and
personnel assignments, the department continues to ensure that overall response
times remain within the established response time interval.
• Streamlined communication avenues for staff and volunteers by providing online
access to required forms.
• Established a regular meeting with County Chief and Volunteer Assistant Chiefs.
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•
•
•
•

Transitioned all ambulances to power loading cots and retention systems to assist with
the prevention of injury to staff, adding another layer of safety for personnel and
patients.
Established a schedule for annual physicals for volunteer staff, to assist with ensuring
the health and safety of providers.
Developed and implemented an apparatus replacement plan to ensure effective
equipment and fiscally responsible planning for funding expenditures.
Increased training efforts, classes and tracking to ensure the provision of the highest
levels of care for emergency incidents and ensure safe operational practices for
personnel.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
• Volunteer recruitment and retention - an increased effort in fostering an increase
participation from existing members as well as recruiting new members should be a
high priority of the MOG.
• Staffing – The department’s (volunteer and career) most significant issue continues to
be adequate staffing levels for safe and effective response and mitigation.
o There is an immediate need for 24/7 career staffing at FS06 (Trevilians).
o There is an immediate need for one career shift commander on each of the three
shifts to more effectively coordinate the immediate response and staffing needs.
• Response times – The need for additional units/personnel is reflected in an increase in
response times in certain areas of the county. As call volumes continue to increase,
subsequently response times also increase, as currently staffed units are more
frequently responding to districts outside of their own. The need for response from
other districts causes increases in response times to calls for service. The result of this
is an overall ripple effect as indicated by the current year to date statistical information
outlining that an overall average of 45.08% of EMS responses are to districts within the
county outside of the first due response area. This percentage is an increase to the past
years average of 41%.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $860,724
• Personnel Compensation; $744,110 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & parttime employees, adjustments for 7 additional positions added in FY21, and an
adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health insurance increases.
• Physicals; $10,000 increase. Increased due to increased cost for additional volunteer
staff physicals.
• Safety Programs; $100 increase. Increase is to more accurately reflect actual
expected expenditures.
• Contractual Services; $17,000 increase. Increased for burn building inspection
expenditures.
• Water Rescue; $2,000 increase. The increase is to more accurately reflect actual
expected expenditures.
• Property & Auto Insurance; $20,008 increase. Increased to reflect changes in
property and anticipated premium increases for FY22.
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•
•
•
•
•

Volunteer Fire & Rescue Assistance; $53,506 increase. Increases primarily due to
increased costs for maintenance of vehicles and equipment.
Food & Lodging; $500 increase. The increase is to more accurately reflect actual
expected expenditures.
Uniforms; $500 increase. The increase is to more accurately reflect actual expected
expenditures.
Medical Equipment; $3,000 increase. Increase due to increased call volume and
increases in equipment costs.
Radio Purchases; $10,000 increase. Increase due to additional radios needed for the
new radio communications system.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $15,200
• Volunteer Radio Maintenance; $15,000 decrease. Decreased based on anticipated
expenditures.
• Office Equipment; $200 decrease. Increased to reflect FY22 anticipated
expenditures.

BUDGET SUMMARY (Emergency Services and Office of Emergency Services)

Personnel*
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

$ 3,104,337
80,000
6,936
$ 3,191,272

$ 3,683,682
84,200
12,000
$ 3,779,882

$ 3,766,127
82,050
9,700
$ 3,857,877

$ 4,510,237
110,150
12,500
$ 4,632,887

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
FY 19 Actual
Average County wide
Response Times
County wide fire and EMS
Calls for Service
# of Career Staff
# of Volunteer Staff

46
11

48
15

FY 20 Actual

FY 21
estimated

51
15

11:10

11:05

46
389

48
338

51
338

58
326

7257

7750

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

$

$

6,000
1,333,885
$ 1,339,885

6,000
1,441,870
$ 1,447,870

Departme
nt Goal

-0.75%

8250

FY19 Actual
6,552
1,505,496
$ 1,512,047

13.73%
0.00%

% Change
FY21 - FY 22

FY22 Plan

11:09

6728

19.76%
34.25%
28.87%
20.09%

58
15

11:00

BUDGET SUMMARY (Volunteer Fire and EMS)

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

% Change
FY21 - FY22

6.45%

Goal 1 & 3
Goal 1 & 3

13.73% Goal 1 & 3
-3.55% Goal 1 & 3

FY22 Plan
$

6,000
1,502,384
10,000
$ 1,518,384

% Change
FY21 - FY22
0.00%
4.20%

4.87%
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Revenue Recovery
DESCRIPTION
Revenue Recovery is a program that allows Louisa County to bill insurance companies and
individuals for the cost of ambulance transports. It costs more each year to meet the needs of
residents to provide quality EMS services because of population growth and continuous
improvements in EMS technology. Money collected through the program will help pay for
additional operational and capital expenses that are needed each fiscal year.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Obtain reimbursement from insurance companies to be applied towards the purchase
of new ambulances and equipment to provide better quality service to the residents of
Louisa County.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Revenue Recovery is a profit center and, therefore, some expenditures are budgeted based on
projected revenue. Overall, Revenue Recovery’s FY 2022 budget has been increased by 1.66%
over FY 21 with a total increase in expenditures of $5,236. The increase is mainly due to
additional third party billing expenses and a continued increase in medical supply costs. Call
volumes have increased with lead to the increase supply needs and an increase in third party
billing costs, but they are offset by additional transport revenues.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
Calls decreased in FY 2021 by 1.04% and Transports were up by 3.67% as compared to
FY2020. Revenues were up 4.36% as compared to FY2020. Fire & EMS staff did an excellent
job submitting accurate and complete information to our third party vendor for collection of
transport charges.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
Calls and transports are increasing again in FY2021 after a temporary decrease due to COVID19 in FY2020. As the County’s population grows, so does the need for additional Fire & EMS
services. The challenge we face is being able to keep up with the increased demand and
continue to give the best service possible with our limited resources.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $6,266
• Third Party Billing; $4,966 increase. This increase is based on revenue projections for
FY 2022. The third party billing company receives 5.25% of revenue collected.
• Software Maintenance; $500 increase. Increased based on anticipated expenditures.
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•

Cell Phone Modems; $800 increase. Previous fiscal year expenditures indicated that
this level of budget will be needed.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total reduction $1,030
• Personnel; $880 decrease. The decrease in personnel is based on anticipated
expenditures. A 2% salary increase for part-time staff is included.
• Conventions & Education; $150 decrease. Decreased based on anticipated
expenditures.

BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

15,973
152,300
168,273

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

Total Calls
Total Transports
Transport Charges
Total Revenue

FY 19
6,765
3,631
$1,676,721
$1,308,681

22,176
251,450
273,626

0
1

FY 20
6,849
3,679
$1,601,379
$1,425,687

0
1

22,841
291,684
314,525

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

0
1

FY 21
FY 22Plan
6,778
6,900
3,814
3,850
$1,724,232 $1,800,000
$1,487,889 $1,500,000

21,961
297,800
319,761
0
1

-3.86%
2.10%
1.66%

0.00%
0.00%

% Change FY Department
21 - FY 22
Goal
1.80% Goal 1
0.94% Goal 1
4.39% Goal 1
0.81% Goal 1
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Jails
Jail expenditures cover the costs associated with housing prisoners outside of the County
and regional jail usage. These costs are summarized in the table below.

Central Virginia Regional Jail
DESCRIPTION
The Central Virginia Regional Jail houses prisoners from five localities including, Louisa,
Fluvanna, Greene, Orange, and Madison Counties. The jail receives funding from various
sources including local, state, and federal funds, prisoner housing and internal sources such as
telephone commissions.

At the Jail’s inception, it was agreed that the member localities would collectively support
operations from a financial standpoint. In the early years of the Jail’s existence, a significant
number of federal prisoners were housed and federal prisoners provide the highest perprisoner day funding stream. This large number of federal prisoners housed (and the
associated revenue stream) meant that the Jail operated “in the black” on an annual basis as
revenues exceeded expenditures. In recent years, however, the number of federal prisoners
housed has declined, and local/state prisoner days at the Jail have increased. As a result,
revenues have declined. The facility is aging, and maintenance and operating costs continue
to increase. This reduction in revenues and increase in expenditures has resulted in member
localities having to bear the financial burden. In the FY 2022 budget, the Central Virginia
Regional Jail has included the use of $1.97M of their cash reserves in order to reduce some of
the burden on the localities.

The County’s budgeted support level is calculated by taking the County’s proportion of the
difference between the Jail’s budgeted expenditures and revenues. The County’s proportion
is reached by averaging the last three years’ prisoner days for Louisa and dividing by the total
prisoner days. Louisa’s prisoner days have increased from the prior year, and the County’s
inmates currently comprise approximately 31% of the Jail’s population on average.
BUDGET SUMMARY (CVRJ and RJC)

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$

FY22 Plan

2,025 $
2,153 $
2,153 $
2,153
3,084,746
2,867,231
2,839,639
3,020,908
$ 3,086,771 $ 2,869,384 $ 2,841,792 $ 3,023,061

% Change
FY21 - FY22
0.00%
6.38%

6.38%
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CENTRAL VIRGINIA REGIONAL JAIL OPERATIONAL BUDGET

Revenues
Fluvanna
Greene
Louisa
Madison
Orange
Local Share
Commonwealth
Federal
CVRJ Funds
CVRJ Reserves
Total Revenues
Total Expenditures
Surplus / (Shortfall)

FY 21

FY 22 Plan

% Change FY
21 - FY 22

$1,228,030
1,463,024
2,589,139
925,655
2,216,856
8,422,704
5,234,513
600,000
395,983
1,765,050
16,418,250
16,418,250

$1,140,410
1,504,827
2,752,418
880,602
2,296,254
8,574,511
5,551,342
850,000
183,362
1,972,905
17,132,120
17,132,120

-7.1%
2.9%
6.3%
-4.9%
3.6%
1.8%
6.1%
41.7%
-53.7%
11.8%
4.3%
4.3%

$0

$0

$0
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Rappahannock Juvenile Detention Center
DESCRIPTION
The Rappahannock Juvenile Detention Center provides secure detention for youths found to
be in need of such placement by a court within the participating jurisdictions. The detention
center provides various programs such as the Post Dispositional Program which is designed
to a secured community based sentencing alternative. The program services juvenile
offenders ages fourteen to seventeen with behavioral issues. The Post D – 180 program serves
as an alternative to state commitment and gives the youth an opportunity to rehabilitate
within their community. This program combines educational and behavioral based
programming to rehabilitate the troubled youth.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The detention center seeks to provide a safe and secure environment that is separated by sight
and sound from any adult facilities and programs co-located on the same or adjacent
properties.
RAPPAHANNOCK JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER OPERATIONAL BUDGET

FY 21

Fredericksburg
King George
Louisa

Madison
Orange
Spotsylvania
Stafford
DJJ Block Grant
Interest Earned
Community Placement
USDA Fund Transfer
Per-Diem Non
Jurisdictional
RJC Fund Balance
Total Revenues
Total Expenditures
Surplus / (Shortfall)

FY 22 Plan

$427,493
245,148

$367,981
290,201

165,331
104,954
229,508
1,307,616
1,561,291
1,587,900
40,000
1,400,000
75,000

267,990
93,530
230,473
1,431,864
1,356,426
1,587,900
40,000
1,400,000
75,000

$0

$0

24,000
785,000
7,953,241
7,953,241

24,000
2,446,081
9,611,446
9,611,446

% Change FY
21- FY 22
-13.9%
18.4%

62.1%
-10.9%
0.4%
9.5%
-13.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
211.6%
20.8%
20.8%
0.0%
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Animal Control
DESCRIPTION
Louisa County Sheriff's Office, Animal Control Officers are employed by the Sheriff's Office to
enforce all state laws and county ordinances for the protection of domestic and agricultural
animals. The Animal Control division handles a significant number of calls. This division is
responsible for safety of the community and its various domestic animals such as safely
capturing stray cats, dogs, livestock, and other domesticated animals.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Animal Control department has experienced increases in personnel & related line items
as well as in its operational budget for a total increase of $10,508 or 3.99%.

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $10,508
• Personnel and Related; $8,508 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, and an adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health insurance
increases.
• Veterinary Services; $2,000 increase. Increased to anticipated cost.

BUDGET DECREASES
Total Decrease $.00
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

177,921
25,711
203,632

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Calls Answered

226,032
27,900
253,932

3
0

$
$
$
$

238,165
25,200
263,365

3
0

3
0

FY18*

FY19*

FY20 Plan

3,089

3,017

2,693

* Data is for the period of November to October

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

246,673
27,200
273,873

3.57%
7.94%

3.99%

3
0

% Change
FY19 - FY20

Department
Goal

Sheriff - Goal 4, 5,
-10.74%
and 8
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Animal Shelter
DESCRIPTION
The policy of the Louisa County Animal Shelter is to provide for pound, rescue and adoption
services that comply with applicable laws, ordinances and current animal care practices.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide for humane care and treatment of all animals in our custody and provide
services to the citizens of Louisa County.
2. Seek to return lost animals to their owners.
3. Find suitable homes for animals in our care through adoption and rescue groups.
4. Create awareness and fundraise for the benefit of the animals in care and members of
our community.
5. Adhere to all applicable laws, ordinances and animal care practices.
6. Provide euthanasia when necessary.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Animal Shelter budget has increased 2.8% or $8,124 primarily due to salary and benefit
cost increases.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST TWO YEARS
During the last 2 fiscal years the Animal Shelter has maintained an average euthanasia rate of
3.50%, one of the lowest of any Government run shelter in Central Virginia. This is due to the
high adoption rate and better veterinary care for animals that come into the shelter. We
recently installed new stainless steel cages in half of the large dog room as the previous ones
were rusting apart.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT FIVE FISCAL YEARS
The animal shelter will have to work hard to continue performing at the new standards they
have set. Staff will be working to make improvements in community involvement,
organization of volunteers, event planning and process documentation. They will be focusing
on additional grant writing to gain additional funding for animal care and building/facility
upgrades including upgrading the remaining chain link cages dog rooms and planning for an
addition to the shelter.

BUDGET INCREASE
Total increase $11,524
• Compensation & Benefits; $9,088 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, and an adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health insurance
expenses.
• Uniforms; $1,000 increase. The increase is due to the need for additional uniform
items.
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•

Care of Stray Animals; $1,436 increase. This increase moves funds that would have
previously been used for telephone and data services to this budget line to better to
accomplish department goals.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reductions $3,400
• Telephone; $2,400 decrease. This decrease reflects General Services and IT departments
installing poles and fiber to beam County broadband to the building to serve for internet
and allow VOIP (Voice over internet protocol) phone service for the shelter. This project
is currently underway and should be completed early in the 2021 calendar year.
• Data Circuits; $500 decrease. This decrease reflects General Services and IT departments
installing poles and fiber to beam County broadband to the building to serve for internet
and allow VOIP (Voice over internet protocol) phone service for the shelter.
• Office Supplies; $500 decrease. This decrease is being made to reflect the actual amount
of funds spent in this budget line during the past two years.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

202,546
62,969
357
265,872

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

CY18
Total Intake
1503
Rescues, Adoptions or RTO
1382
Euthenized
53
% Euthenized
3.53%
VDACS Violations
0
**Reportings are done on a calendar year basis.

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

3
5

CY19
1358
1259
42
3.09%
1

212,398
57,650
6,979
277,027
3
5

CY20 Plan
1500
1400
50
3.33%
0

221,986
56,660
6,900
285,546
3
8

% Change FY21 FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

231,074
55,696
6,900
293,670
3
8

4.09%
-1.70%
0.00%
2.84%
0.00%
0.00%

% Change CY 20 Department
-CY 21
CY21 Plan
Goal
1500
0.00% Goal 1
1400
0.00% Goal 2 & 3
50
0.00% Goal 6
3.33%
0.00% Goal 6
0
Goal 5
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Thomas Jefferson EMS Council, Inc. (TJEMS)
DESCRIPTION
The Thomas Jefferson Emergency Medical Services Council, Inc. (TJEMS) is an integral part of
the emergency medical services (EMS) system in Central Virginia - functioning to assess,
identify, coordinate, plan and implement an effective and efficient regional EMS delivery
system in partnership with the Virginia Office of EMS, the Governor's EMS Advisory Board, and
the local EMS and governmental agencies within Planning District 10 and Madison County
(Planning District 9). The population of their service area has increased from 254,064 to
257,560 in an area of 2468 square miles. They partner with over 1,539 EMS personnel from
40 licensed EMS agencies and two hospitals to provide a coordinated emergency care system
for the citizens of the region.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
TJEMS is requesting funding so that the aforementioned planning and program coordination
efforts may continue without a decrease in the current level of services that are provided.
Specifically, TJEMS offers continuing education programs, for EMS personnel, which are
unique to the Commonwealth. TJEMS personnel travel to EMS agencies offering monthly, nocost continuing education to EMS personnel in the comfort of their stations. This program is
not only convenient for busy volunteers but also fulfills the training mandates required by the
Virginia Office of EMS for EMS personnel to be permitted to provide emergency care (maintain
their certification). This accessibility has proven to help retain experienced EMS volunteers by
facilitating their recertification and recruit new volunteers by stemming the fears of
burdensome training and recertification requirements. In essence, TJEMS provides a turnkey
training and recertification system for career personnel but especially for volunteers.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Operating

$17,965

$17,965

$17,965

FY22 Plan

% Change
FY21-FY22

17,965

0.00%
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Transportation and Safety Commission
DESCRIPTION
The Louisa County Transportation Safety Commission was created by the Louisa County Board
of Supervisors in the 1960’s. The Commission is made up of seven district representatives,
appointed by the Board of Supervisors, six liaison members and two members-at-large. The
Commission meets every other month and is responsible for all aspects of transportation
safety such as automobile, watercraft, bicycle, and the safety of pedestrians walking along the
streets and highways of the County. This Commission works in conjunction with the liaison
members to serve the citizens of Louisa County and reports its finding to the Board of
Supervisors by way of County Administrator.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide the citizens of Louisa County an avenue to which they can report
transportation hazards or concerns.
2. Provide education through different out-reach projects such as the child safety seat
program.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
For FY 2021-2022, the Transportation Safety Commission was awarded funding of $1,200, to
assist with the cost of training supplies, car seat latch manuals, postage, and other meeting and
project supplies.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

$
1,200 $
$
1,200 $

$
1,200 $
$
1,200 $

FY22 Plan

$
1,200 $
$
1,200 $

1,200
1,200

% Change
FY21 - FY22

0.00%

0.00%
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GENERAL SERVICES

$3,810,017
Cost Center

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

FY22 plan

Landfill – Solid
Waste Control
$ 1,247,246 $ 1,219,663 $ 1,428,520 $ 1,461,488
General Services
$ 1,602,745 $ 1,860,538 $ 1,905,076 $ 2,030,528
Department
Transportation
$ 305,882 $ 281,500 $ 309,000 $ 318,000
Total General
Services

$ 3,155,873 $ 3,361,701 $ 3,642,595 $ 3,810,017

% Change
FY21-FY22
2.31%
6.59%

2.91%

4.60%
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Solid Waste Management
DESCRIPTION
The Solid Waste Management division is responsible for overseeing the day to day
operations of the landfill; serve as the first point of contact for incoming waste and ensuring
compliance with all applicable regulations of the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ). In addition the division is responsible for evaluating, projecting and planning future
development needs to ensure uninterrupted service and to provide for future needs.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide daily monitoring of the landfill operations.
2. Accurately screen, weigh and document incoming waste for accurate DEQ record
keeping and billing.
3. Identify and prohibit unauthorized waste from entering the facility.
4. Coordinate bi-annual household hazardous waste events.
5. Coordinate brush grinding or burning.
6. Analyze and prepare future landfill option studies.
7. Meet with DEQ inspectors and follow-up with information required.
8. Coordinate landfill engineering testing and monitoring.
9. Provide accurate and timely submission of DEQ documentation.
10. Ensure compliance with SWPPP program and our operations manual and solid waste
permit.
11. Effectively interact with and educate the citizens of Louisa County.
12. Coordinate the disposal of all solid waste, recycling and household hazardous waste.
13. Install new wells and gas probes to move closed permit SWP194 out of corrective
action plan and into a monitoring state.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Solid Waste Management budget shows a 2.3% or $32,968 increase when compared to
FY21 budget.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST TWO YEARS

The County has continued to self-perform solid waste operations at its landfill as well all
hauling operations for both waste and recyclables from the County refuse sites. Last fiscal
year the County took over hauling operations of the Louisa County Public Schools waste and
recycling hauling. The department has operated one successful Household Hazardous Waste
Day event for recycling of electronics and other hazardous wastes, the second event which
would normally be held in the spring was postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Design
and surveying were completed for the wells and gas probes that will be installed to make an
alternate point of compliance for gas and ground water monitoring which will allow the
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county to move the closed cell (SWP194) to move out of corrective action and into a
monitoring state.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT FIVE FISCAL YEARS

During the next two fiscal years the County will be working on the next permitting phase of
our facility. As part of the solid waste regulation each facility must have permitted or be in
the process of permitting to ensure at least 20 years of usable landfill airspace. The
department will continue planning and saving for landfill closure and for construction of the
next new cell (#4). Now that the site boundary line has been adjusted, the department will
begin installing new gas monitoring wells and ground water monitoring wells in the
beginning of FY21 to move towards gas and groundwater monitoring compliance and
possibly allow a reduction in the cost of monitoring. The department also continues to
develop a plan for equipment replacement over the next ten years so as to reduce
maintenance costs and keep equipment uptime as high as possible to provide no lapse in
services and operations.

BUDGET INCREASE
Total increase $39,048
• Personal Services (compensation and benefits); $33,048 increase. Includes a 2%
increase for full & part-time employees, and an adjustment for increases in benefit costs;
primarily health insurance increases.
• Hauling Front End Containers; $6,000 increase. This cost increase reflects an
increase in the contract price for adding one front end can at the new General Services
Shop and at the addition of two front end containers at the Louisa School Bus Garage.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reductions $6,080
• Telephone; $3,000 decrease. This decrease reflects General Services and IT
departments installing poles and fiber to beam County broadband to the scale house
building to serve for internet and allow VOIP (Voice over internet protocol) phone
service for the shelter. This project is currently underway and should be completed
early in the 2021 calendar year.
• Data Circuit; $1,000 decrease. This decrease reflects General Services and IT
departments installing poles and fiber to beam County broadband to the Landfill to
serve for internet and allow VOIP (Voice over internet protocol) phone service for the
shelter.
• Equipment; $ 2,080 decrease. This decrease is based on that the Landfill now has an
equipment savings fund in the Capital Budget for large equipment replacement and
normally the hand tools and equipment for the landfill come from the Landfill
Operations Budget line.
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BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

$ 747,578
$ 481,806
$ 17,861
$ 1,247,246
6
34

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
FY 17
Construction Demolition
Debris (tons)
Industrial Waste
Municipal Solid Waste
Other Waste
Sludge from Treatment
Plant
Used Tires (tons)
Usable masonary
Usable Soil
Vegitative/Brush/Yard
Waste (tons)
White Goods (tons)
Total Waste
DEQ Violations

2945
1809
14664
10

0
88
303
2824

1343
551
24538
0

$ 732,313
$ 487,350
$
$ 1,219,663
6
34

FY 18
3099
2400
14970
15

111
86
280
2032

1297
560
24849
0

FY 19
2684
2614
15701
9

0
79
1154
3658

1626
619
28143
0

$ 862,240
$ 564,200
$
2,080
$ 1,428,520
7
36
FY 20
2615
2582
16510
12

0
88
779
1325

1685
753
26349
0

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$ 895,288
$ 566,200
$
$ 1,461,488
7
36

FY 21
Projected
2800
2500
16000
15

0
90
1000
2000

1600
700
26705
0

3.83%
0.35%
-100.00%
2.31%
0.00%
0.00%

% Change FY Department
20- FY 21
Goal
7.07% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
-3.18% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
-3.09% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
25.00% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4

2.27% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
28.37% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
50.94% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
-5.04% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
-7.04% Goal 1, 2, 3, & 4
1.35%

Goal 7, 8, 9 & 10
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General Services
DESCRIPTION
The General Services Department oversees the day-to-day operation of buildings, facilities
and fleet maintenance, environmental services, refuse/recycling sites, landfill operations,
capital construction projects, animal shelter operations, energy use/management, inclement
weather cleanup, and the administrative activities for all these services. This portion of the
narrative is for the General Services budget. Although all areas of the General Services
Department work together; budgets for the Animal Shelter, Solid Waste Management and
Transportation are addressed separately.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Note: These goals and objectives are specific to the maintenance, custodial, and refuse and
recycling sites only.
1. Bring remaining facilities up to a maintainable standard and continue our
controllable, on-going preventive maintenance plan at all facilities
2. Seek out, plan, and coordinate projects to improve facilities in the areas of operations,
energy efficiency, cleanliness, and safety.
3. Provide timely responses to issues that arise including building service issues, snow
removal and any other way we can aid the business of the county.
4. Provide a safe and healthy environment for staff and visitors at all county facilities.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The General Services overall budget shows a 6.59% increase when compared to FY21. This
increase is largely based on increases in Personal Services, rising costs for property and
liability insurance, cell phone and other equipment expenses and rising utility costs.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST TWO YEARS
During the last two fiscal years the General Services Department has been focused on
completing quality preventative maintenance while making improvements to facilities that
will reduce long term cost and improve efficiency as well as adding additional space for a
growing county work force. Major projects include interior and exterior LED lights, HVAC
replacements, take-over of the Louisa Medical Center, Remodeling of the District Court JDR
Clerks office, and projects designed to protect the county workforce and citizens from the
COVID-19/novel coronavirus.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT FIVE FISCAL YEARS
The General Services Department has several major projects planned for the next 2 fiscal
years. LED lighting upgrades in a variety of parking lots and building spaces, roofing and
HVAC replacement at the Human Services building, replacement of aging compactors at the
Landfill, and security upgrades/construction of the holding cells at District Court.
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BUDGET INCREASE
Total increase $125,452
• Compensation & Benefits; $50,452 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & parttime employees, and an adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health
insurance increases.
• Contractual Services; $19,000 Increase. The increase reflects the cost increase of our
HVAC Preventive Maintenance contract, Pest Control, and other contracted services to
provide for the additional services of the facilities added to the Departments
responsibilities from the CARES funding purchases.
• Repairs and Maintenance; $5,000 Increase. This increase is based on the additional
money needed for repairs that will be made by the two additional maintenance
technician positions added in FY21, including the added square footage that must be
maintained from CARES funding building purchases.
• Electrical Services; $15,000 increase. This increase reflects the additional predicted
cost of electrical services for the new buildings purchased with CARES Funding.
• Heating Services; $5,000 Increase. This increase reflects the additional predicted cost
of gas/heating services for the new buildings purchased with CARES Funding.
• Water Services; $1,500 Increase. This increase reflects the additional predicted cost of
water services for the new buildings purchased with CARES Funding.
• Cell Phone; $5,500. This increase reflects additional cost of a cell phone and MiFi for
the General Services office coordinator, and cell phones for the two new maintenance
technician positions added in FY21, the new roll-off truck driver position added in
FY21, and for the proposed full time janitorial position for the FY22 Year.
• Property and Liability Insurance; $10,500 increase. This increase is for the added
insurance needed to cover the new spaces/buildings purchased with CARES Funding.
• Janitorial Supplies; $5,000. This increase reflects the additional amount of money we
will spend on janitorial supplies for cleaning the additional spaces purchased with
CARES funding, and to support the supplies for the proposed additional full time
janitorial position from FY22.
• Maintenance Supplies; $3,000 increase. This increase is based on the additional
money needed for maintenance supplies for the two additional maintenance technician
positions added in FY21 as well as the additional square footage of buildings added
from the CARES funding projects.
• Uniforms & Wearing Apparel; $500 increase. This increase is to cover uniforms and
apparel for the two new maintenance technician positions added in FY21 as well as for
the proposed FY22 full time janitorial position.
• Inclement Weather Supplies; $1,000 increase. This increase is to cover the additional
cost of snow removal chemicals and equipment for the additional parking areas at the
buildings added to the Departments responsibilities from CARES Funding purchases
• Equipment; $3,000 increase. This is to cover the additional hand tools and equipment
needed for the two additional maintenance technician positions added in FY21.
• Furniture; $1,000 increase. This increase is to cover the additional furniture
replacements that will be needed for the additional spaces added with CARES funding
projects.
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BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reductions $.00
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan

$ 673,480
$ 690,352
$ 238,913
$ 1,602,745

$ 776,438
$ 700,100
$ 384,000
$ 1,860,538

$ 785,726
$ 737,350
$ 382,000
$ 1,905,076

$ 836,178
$ 808,350
$ 386,000
$ 2,030,528

6.42%
9.63%
1.05%
6.59%

13
2

15
1

15
1

16
1

6.67%
0.00%

Full-time Positions
Part-time Position
DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

FY 16
Completion of
Building
Maintenance
Plan
(Maintainable
Standards)
HVAC Service
Calls
Number of
Repair Work
Orders
Number of
Cleaning
Complaints
Zero Slip/Fall Snow & Ice

FY 17

FY 18

FY 19

% Change
FY 19 - FY
20

FY 20

Department
Goal

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%
43

22.86% Goal 3 & 4

591

446

467

453

498

9.93% Goal 3 & 4

1

1

1

2

2

0.00% Goal 3 & 4

32

0

30

0

34

0

35

0

0

0.00% Goal 1 & 2

Goal 4
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Transportation
DESCRIPTION
The transportation division provides for coordination of the county’s fleet maintenance
program, acquisition and disposition of vehicles, title and tag administration, fuel monitoring
and fleet recordkeeping.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Ensure all vehicles are maintained according to the county’s fleet maintenance plan.
2. Maintain database of each vehicles maintenance records.
3. Purchase vehicles in accordance with Louisa County policy and guidelines.
4. Dispose of vehicles in accordance with Louisa County policy and guidelines.
5. Administer title work for new vehicles and procure tags and registration.
6. Distribute gas keys and cards and monitor fuel use monthly.
7. Allow department heads to track and route department vehicle usage through GPS
tracking software.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Gasoline expenses are expected to be higher than the budgeted amount over the last few
years due to adding additional fleet and emergency response vehicles. A proposed increase
in these budget lines is requested to cover these expected expenses. The transportation
budget has an overall budget increase of 2.9% or $9,000.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS
The department maintains vehicle tracking software and GPS tracking to help track cost to
operate and maintain, and to assist with vehicle replacement planning. They maintain a
vehicle preventative maintenance program to keep the current vehicles in the fleet in the
best operation condition possible and to help identify mechanical issues and minor repairs
that can prevent larger costly repairs.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 2 FISCAL YEARS
There are no significant issues to address for the Department. The key to continued success
for the Transportation Department is to continue to with a detailed preventative
maintenance program to help keep major repairs to a minimum and identify which vehicles
should be replaced with capitals funds to keep repair costs to a minimum and uptime high.
The department must also monitored fuel price forecasts for the potential of significant
increases so they can be budgeted for.

BUDGET INCREASE
Total increase $9,000
• Contacted Services; $1,000 Increase. This budget line is for the GPS services
contracted through Synovia GPS. This increase is based on adding GPS tracking for one
roll-off truck at the landfill and six new fleet vehicles purchased for various
departments over the last year and a half.
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•

•

Gasoline & Diesel; $2,000 increase. This increase is based on the addition of a new
pickup for the Parks and Rec Department, one new vehicle for Administration, one new
vehicle for Human Services, and two for Community Development over the last year
and a half. The vehicles they replaced were not auctioned, but repurposed to other
departments, thus the increase.
Gasoline EMS Ambulance; $6,000 increase. This increase is based on the addition of
two new ambulances for the Fire & EMS Department as well as the actual costs
incurred over the past fiscal years.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reductions $.00
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

305,882
305,882

$
$
$
$

281,500
281,500

$
$
$
$

309,000
309,000

FY22 Plan
$
$
$
$

Part-time Positions

318,000
318,000

% Change
FY21 - FY22

2.91%

2.91%

0.00%

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Repair Tickets Scheduled
Fuel Expenditure
Maintenance Expenditure
EMS Maintenance Expenditure
Maintenance Plan Completion

FY18

FY19 Plan

FY20 Plan

% Change FY Department
20 -FY 21
FY21 Plan
Goal

146
$86,722
$45,942
$80,610
100.00%

152
$102,137
$52,292
$91,835
100.00%

142
$10,355
$40,168
$87,351
100.00%

150
$106,661
$50,000
$67,500
100.00%

5.63% Goal 1 & 2
930.04% Goal 6
24.48% Goal 1 & 2
-22.73% Goal 1 & 2
0.00% Goal 1 & 2
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

$11,177,125
Cost Center

Human Services
Comprehensive
Services Act
Fluvanna/Louisa
Housing
Piedmont Housing
Alliance
Housing Trust
Fund
Health and
Human Services
Contributions
DSS Advisory
Board
Total Health and
Human Services

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

$4,372,680

$ 3,190,349
$

25,650

$

-

$

FY21 Budget

$5,134,512

$ 2,983,899
$

25,650

$

-

6,000 $

FY22 plan

$5,650,360

$ 3,377,929
$

25,650

$

-

6,000 $

% Change
FY21-FY22

$ 5,586,571

$ 3,979,940
$

25,650

$

-

6,000 $

6,000

3.78%

17.82%

0.00%

0.00%

$ 1,484,708

$ 1,544,421

$ 1,546,921

$ 1,574,672

1.79%

$ 9,079,979

$ 9,698,774

$ 10,611,151

$ 11,177,125

5.33%

$

592 $

4,292 $

4,292 $

4,292

0.00%
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Department of Human Services
DESCRIPTION
The Department of Human Services (LCDHS) provides a comprehensive array of economic
entitlement/benefit programs, employment programs, and direct services to County citizens
in need, the majority of which services are federally or state-mandated. Benefit Programs
include Medicaid, Family Access to Medical Insurance Security (FAMIS), Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF),
Auxiliary Grants and Energy Assistance programs. Employment services consist of education
and training through the Virginia Initiative for Employment Not Welfare (VIEW) Program and
Child Care Services. Direct services to families include Adult Services and Child and Adult
Protective Services, Prevention and Family Preservation Services, Foster Care, Adoption, and
Independent Living. Some of these services and benefits are in the form of direct payments to
vendors including payments to Adult Living Facilities (ALFs), Child Care Providers, and Family
Foster Care.

Human Services assist Louisa County residents in achieving self-sufficiency, well-being, and
safety. DHS also provides temporary crisis assistance to low-income families with a specific
focus on assisting working families and those that include the elderly, disabled or children
under 6 years old. DHS works in partnership with a variety of community agencies to
coordinate services and target those most vulnerable, at risk or in need.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
• GOAL 2 - Attracting and retaining a capable workforce

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Louisa DHS will utilize all available resources to increase the agency’s visibility in the
Louisa community to ensure that each citizen who seeks assistance in any of the
aforementioned benefit programs experiences the highest level of customer service,
receives benefits or services accurately and in a timely manner by utilizing all available
methods of benefits delivery to every eligible applicant by the most convenient means.
2. Louisa DHS will increase communication and cooperation with community partners to
avoid duplication of services while ensuring that customers receive services needed to
address their needs to strengthen families while promoting safety, stability,
independence and personal responsibility for children, families and vulnerable adults.
3. Louisa DHS will strive to demonstrate fiscal accountability by maximizing all funding
streams and community resources to provide needed, recommended, identified and
mandated services in the most cost efficient manner without sacrificing service
effectiveness.
4. Louisa DHS will aggressively pursue reports of fraud whenever identified to recoup
overpayments in benefits programs or intentional program violations.
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The overall budget reflects an in increase in administrative costs associated with foster care
and adoption cases, and personnel costs that are the result of salary increases and the costs
related to personnel. The increase is 3.78% which is $186,029 for FY 2022.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• Children that achieved permanency: FY19 - 6, FY20 - 16
• Youth >18 years old that enrolled in the Fostering Futures Program: FY19-8, FY20 - 8
• Families that received Fuel or Crisis Assistance: FY19- 852, FY20-820
• Customers that received SNAP assistance: FY19- 1531 cases, FY20-1709 cases
• Customers that received Medical Assistance (MA): FY19-3730 cases, FY20-4459 cases

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 2 FISCAL YEARS
Hiring and retaining qualified administrative, benefit programs, and family services staff
continues to challenge the agency going forward. This situation persists due to growing
competition and pressure from surrounding local departments of social services (LDSS) or
other public and private businesses seeking trained workers and are able to offer higher
salaries and/or lower costs for benefit packages, which are very attractive to the millennial
workforce. The ability to address this particular issue is due to salary restrictions imposed by
the compensation plan that limits our ability to offer competitive salaries. Working with the
Human Resources Director we are developing an incentive program that allows staff to receive
monetary increases upon successful demonstration of work proficiencies. Our efforts to design
and offer other creative incentives not of a monetary nature will improve the department’s
ability to recruit and retain staff beyond the probationary period.

Human Services staff currently reside in two separate buildings. This separation affects staff
cohesion creating the impression that there are two different agencies. As one of the largest
departments in the County, it is not possible to house the entire department in one building.
This recommendation may encompass longer range planning than the next 5 fiscal years. By
housing Human Services and other service providers (Region Ten, Health Dept.) under one
roof, the monies paid for depreciation or rent by the service providers could be used to finance
this building.
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BUDGET SUMMARY – HUMAN SERVICES

Assistance
Purchase of Services
Administration
Non-Reimbursable
TOTAL
LOCAL Share

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

$1,915,859
$89,807
$ 2,426,407
4,128
$4,436,201

$2,056,512
$2,188,512
$338,477
$353,525
$2,727,523 $ 3,096,323
$12,000
$12,000
$5,134,512
$5,650,360

$

704,922 $ 1,075,343
43
5

FY22 Plan

$ 2,290,512
$
353,525
$ 3,180,352
$
12,000
$ 5,836,389

4.66%
0.00%
2.71%
0.00%
3.29%

46
3

0.00%
0.00%

$1,228,487 $ 1,274,940

45
3

46
3

BUDGET SUMMARY – HUMAN SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD

Personnel
Operating
Total
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

$

$

$

592
592
7

$

1,292
3,000
4,292
7

% Change
FY21 - FY22

$

$

1,292
3,000
4,292
7

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$

$

3.78%

1,292
3,000
4,292
7

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
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DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
Economic Support Benefit Programs
Goal and Measure

Eligible citizens
receive food assistance
to alleviate hunger
and malnutrition:
Citizens requesting
Food Stamps have
applications
completed in a timely
fashion
Eligible citizens
receive Medicaid
coverage: Citizens
requesting Medicaid
benefits have
applications
completed in a timely
fashion
Eligible citizens
continue to receive
Medicaid coverage:
Citizens have their
Medicaid reviews
processed timely
Families who require
short-term, immediate
financial assistance
receive benefits:
Citizens have
Temporary Aid to
Needy Families
applications
processed timely
Citizens enrolled in
the VIEW Program
attain increased selfsufficiency: VIEW
participants will
remain employed 3
months after initial
employment

FY20 Target

97.0%

FY20 Actual
99.0%

FY21 Target
97.0%

FY21 Actual
99.2%

FY22 Target Department
Goal
97.0%

Goal 1

97.0%

91.7%

97.0%

84.9%

97.0%

Goal 1

97.0%

100.0%

97.0%

100.0%

97.0%

Goal 1

97.0%

100.0%

97.0%

100.0%

97.0%

50.0%

41.2%

50.0%

36.8%

50.0%

Goal 1

Goal 1 & 3
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Child and Family Services
Goal and Measure
Children referred to
CPS are safe: Children
and families referred
to CPS receive a
timely initial response
Children referred to
CPS are safe:
Investigations and
family assessments
are completed within
60 days
Children have safe and
stable foster care
placements: Children
in foster care receive
monthly caseworker
visits
Children in foster care
are placed with
families whenever
possible: Children are
in family-based
placements
Children who return
home from foster care
remain safe: Percent
of children that reenter the foster care
system within 12
months of
reunification

Budget
Target
95.00%

FY21 Target FY21 Actual FY22 Target
Budget
Actual
94.10%
95.00%
100.00%
95.00%

Goal 1

95.00%

66.50%

95.00%

88.00%

95.00%

Goal 1

95.00%

100.00%

95.00%

100.00%

95.00%

Goal 1

85.00%

87.00%

85.00%

84.80%

85.00%

Goal 1 & 2

<9.60%

0

<9.60%

0

<9.60%

Goal 1 & 2
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Children’s Services Act for At-Risk Youth (CSA)
DESCRIPTION
The Children’s Services Act (CSA) is a law enacted in 1993 that establishes a single state pool
of funds to purchase services for at-risk youth and their families. The Children’s Services Act
is implemented by this law at a local level under the direction of a Community Policy and
Management Team (CPMT). The Family Assessment and Planning Team (FAPT), which is a
multi-agency team within the County, must plan all services to children and funding for these
services must be approved by the CPMT. The intent of the legislation was to create a
collaborative system of services and funding that is child-centered, family-focused, and
community-based. CSA funds a diverse range of services to assist troubled youths and their
families. These services include, but not limited to:
a. Treatment foster care
b. Family foster care and family foster care prevention
c. Community transition services- direct family services to transition children from
residential placement to placement back in the community
d. Community-based services
e. Psychiatric hospitals/crisis stabilization units
f. Alternative day placement/special education private day school
g. Wrap Around services for students with disabilities
h. Non-mandated services
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
• GOAL 2 - Attracting and retaining a capable workforce

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Encourage public and private partnerships;
2. Increase interagency collaboration and family involvement in the provision of services
to children;
3. Assist CPMT in developing and implementing policies and procedures to ensure the
provision of services and to assess the ability of parents or legal guardians to contribute
financially to the cost of the services provided;
4. Assist CPMT and FAPT teams in researching services/service providers to provide
needed services near the community and in a cost effective manner;
5. Ensure compliance with the Office of Comprehensive Services by maintaining proper
case files, fiscal and data reporting, and case reviews;
6. Continue cost containment and monitoring of CSA funds through the Utilization Review
Process;
7. Continue exploring ways to serve more children locally, when appropriate;
8. Recover CSA expenditures by actively pursuing reimbursements, including Medicaid,
parental co-pay/child support, SSI, and Title IV-E, as appropriate.
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The CPMT administers the CSA program with the help of a fulltime coordinator. The existence
and membership of CPMT is established by the Code of Virginia and includes agency directors
of the Community Services Board, Juvenile Court Services, Health, Education and Human
Services; a local government administrator; and a parent representative. Several initiatives
have been implemented by CPMT, such as focusing on providing services for mandated
children only and the establishment of a service requisition policy to provide cost comparisons
for comparable services.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
•
The Louisa County CSA Office, in conjunction with various local agencies, applied for
and received a grant to design and implement a local Strengthening Families Program
(SFP). The SFP is an evidence-based family skills training program designed for highrisk and general population parents who need to improve family relationships and
develop a family prevention program to keep their kids safe from drug and alcohol use.
The intended goal of the program is to provide families with skills to prevent their
children from engaging in at-risk behaviors, thus eliminating the need to access CSA
funding.

•

The Office of Children’s Services conducted a self-assessment validation audit and no
deficiencies in the Louisa County CSA program were noted.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 2 FISCAL YEARS
Due to the increase of children being served by CSA mandated services, CPMT is committed to
working with all parties, within the framework set by state and federal law, to ensure that
services are compliant and fairly priced.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $602,011
• Personnel and Related; $2,011 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, and an adjustment for benefit costs; primarily bringing health insurance
in line with actual costs.
• Contractual Services; $600,000 increase. The increase in contractual services is
attributed to an increased number of children being served by the Children’s Services
Act program as well as an increase in vendor’s rates.
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reductions $.00
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BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

$

$

68,819
3,121,529
$ 3,190,349

Full-Time Positions

70,999
2,912,900
$ 2,983,899

1

73,554
3,304,375
$ 3,377,929

1

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$

75,565
3,904,375
$ 3,979,940

1

2.73%
18.16%

17.82%

1

0.00%

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
FY 20
Total
Unduplicated
Child Count
DHS Unduplicated
Child Count
Education
Unduplicated
Child Count
Juvenile Justice
Unduplicated
Child Count
Community
Services Board

FY 21
estimated

FY 19

% Change FY Department
21 - FY 22
Goal

FY 22 Plan

54

79

82

85

22

35

36

38

3

2

6

7

28

1

36

6

34

6

33

7

3.66% Goal 2 & 5

-2.94% Goal 3, 6, & 7
5.56% Goal 3 & 6
16.67% Goal 7
16.67% Goal 7
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Fluvanna/Louisa Housing Foundation
DESCRIPTION
The Fluvanna/Louisa Housing Foundation is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit providing a wide array of
housing services to residents of Fluvanna and Louisa Counties. The programs managed are the
Housing Choice Voucher Program, Emergency Home Repairs, Counseling for First Time Home
Buyers, Assisting with the Management of the Louisa County Down Payment Assistance Fund,
Management of the Von Hemert House (a transitional housing unit on South St.)

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Manage 166 vouchers for the Housing Choice Voucher Program.
2. Provide Emergency Repairs for 150 Louisa families.
3. Provide new installations of aluminum handicap ramps for forty (40) families.
4. Purchase property and build two new rental units in Louisa.
5. Provide transitional housing to two (2) or three (3) families.
6. Provide credit counseling to individuals or couples.
7. Increase collaborative efforts with volunteer groups to provide basic home
improvements at no cost to most needy of clients, and help fund over 15 volunteer
projects.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual

Operating

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

FY20 Budget

$25,650

$25,650

CY 20
Estimated
Louisa Emergency Home Repairs
Housing Choice Vouchers
Modular Ramps Installed
Families Using Louisa County Down
payment Assistance

FY21 Budget
$25,650 $

CY 21
Estimated

150
$220,000
40
2

FY22 Plan
25,650

% Change
FY21-FY22
0.00%

% Change
from CY 21 to
CY 22
0.00%
150
$200,000
-25.93%
40
0.00%

CY 22
Proposed

150
$270,000
40
2

2

0.00%
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Piedmont Housing Alliance
DESCRIPTION
Piedmont Housing Alliance's (PHA) mission is to create housing and community development
opportunities for very low to moderate income families and individuals, teach financial
literacy and management, home buying and homeownership skills, and advocate for
affordable housing policies and programs. PHA is an entrepreneurial, mission-driven, regional
non-profit organization whose strengths include a comprehensive menu of community
development services, and strong community partnerships.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
PHA administers the down payment assistance program for Louisa County. PHA also provides
Louisa County homebuyers with access to down payment assistance from both state HOME
funds and federal U.S. Treasury CDFI Funds. PHA’s Housing Preservation Grant program funds
owner-occupied home repair and rehabilitation in rural areas.

PHA's Comprehensive Housing Counseling includes home purchase, default/foreclosure,
rental, and credit counseling and education services, combined with housing financing
products. PHA is a HUD-certified comprehensive housing counseling agency. Housing
counselors worked with 39 Louisa County clients in FY19/20 – 12 mortgage
default/foreclosure counseling clients, 2 rental counseling clients, 3 on financial capability, 1
home post-purchase, 2 referred to another resource for a home equity conversion mortgage,
and 19 home purchase counseling clients.
BUDGET SUMMARIES
(Piedmont Housing Alliance)

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Operating

$6,000

$6,000

$6,000 $

FY22 Plan
6,000

% Change
FY21-FY22
0.00%
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Health and Human Services Agencies
Program Descriptions
Adult Community Education
Feedmore, Inc. (Central VA Food Bank)

JAUNT

Jefferson Area Board on Aging (JABA)

Jefferson Area CHIP Program

Louisa Commission on Aging

Louisa Employment Center

Louisa County Resource Council

Louisa Reentry Council
Monticello Area Community Action
Agency (MACAA)
Offender Aid Restoration (OAR)

Piedmont Workforce Network (now
Virginia Career Works)
Region Ten

The mission of ACE is to assist adults in Louisa County in
achieving their educational goals through tutoring
programs.
Provides up to three meals a day to homebound disabled
and frail seniors. Also provides food to homeless,
unemployed, low-income, and victims of disasters.

Provides public and specialized services to citizens
transporting them to Charlottesville and within the
County.
Provides fundamental services for older adults, their
families, and caregivers through programs through
direct services and educational programs.

Promotes the health of children and families by
improving access to medical care, providing parenting
education that will improve the child’s readiness for
school, and assisting families in using community
resources to promote self – sufficiency.
Works to provide services for Louisa’s elderly residents
through the distribution of the “Little Yellow Book,” the
annual Christmas dinner, a spring and fall Elderfest,
providing a center for seniors to enjoy activities.
The mission of LEC is to assist clients in finding jobs,
writing resumes, or filing unemployment.

Provides valuable services to citizens of the County such
as meals on wheel referrals, medical outreach, children’s
backpack program, and monthly meals to low – income
families.
The function of the Reentry Program is to assist in the
transition of newly released prisoners from confinement
into society.
Provides a comprehensive early childhood development
program for 20 low-income and/or disabled children in
the county.
Provides services for citizens who are arrested,
imprisoned, or released from incarceration to gain and
maintain self-respecting, self-sustaining, and crime-free
lifestyles.
Works in conjunction with the federal, state, and local
governments to provide employment opportunities to
citizens within the region.
Addresses the medical, social, functional, and financial
difficulties associated with mental illness, intellectual
disabilities, and substance addiction.
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Shelter for Help in Emergency (SHE)

Provides comprehensive services to families and victims
of domestic violence through crisis intervention, support
services, and educational opportunities.

Thomas Jefferson Health District

Provides comprehensive medical, clinical, and
environmental protection services to the residents of
Louisa County.

Volunteers of Louisa

Improves the quality of life in Louisa County by
mobilizing people and resources to deliver creative
solutions to county concerns.

BUDGET SUMMARIES

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Adult Community Education
$7,872
$7,872
$7,872
Feedmore (Central VA Food Bank)
$0
$0
$0
Health & Wellness Center of Louisa
Holiday Lake 4-H Educational
Center
JAUNT
Jefferson Area Board on Aging
(JABA)
Jefferson Area CHIP Program
Legal Aid Justice Center / Central
Virginia Legal Aid Society, Inc.
Louisa Commission on Aging
Louisa Employment Center
Louisa Resource Council
MACAA
Offender Aid and Restoration
Piedmont CASA
Louisa Reentry Council
Piedmont Workforce Network;
now Virginia Career Works
Region Ten
Shelter for Help in Emergency
(SHE)
Thomas Jefferson Health District
Volunteers of Louisa
Total

$0

$0

$0

% Change
FY21 - FY22
FY22 Plan
$8,000
1.63%
$0
$0

$0
$258,377

$0
$279,598

$0
$294,027

$0
$294,027

$0
$0
$0
$28,222
$35,424
$8,852
$0
$34,000

$0
$4,500
$0
$50,222
$35,424
$8,852
$0
$34,000

$0
$7,200
$0
$50,222
$35,424
$9,223
$0
$34,000

$0
$4,500
$0
$57,000
$35,424
$22,561
$0
$37,000

$269,110
$57,127

$0
$135,000

$16,508
$618,840
$15,376
$1,484,708

$269,110
$57,127

$0
$135,000

$16,500
$631,216
$15,000
$1,544,421

$269,110
$57,127

$0
$135,000

$16,500
$631,216
$0
$1,546,921

$269,110
$58,841

$5,493
$135,000

$16,500
$631,216
$0
$1,574,672

0.00%

0.00%
3.00%

-37.50%

13.50%
0.00%
144.62%
9%

0.00%

0.00%
0.00%

1.79%
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EDUCATION

$40,830,711
Cost Center

Louisa County Public
Schools
J. Sargeant Reynolds
Piedmont Virginia
Community College
Total Education

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 plan

$28,252,720 $ 36,464,247 $
$
21,891 $
23,349 $

38,538,747 $ 40,798,574
24,161 $
26,154

$ 28,307,488

38,568,239 $ 40,830,711

$

32,877 $

33,371 $

$ 36,520,967 $

Louisa County Public Schools

5,331 $

5,983

% ChangeFY21FY22

5.86%
8.25%

12.23%
5.87%

Louisa County Public Schools’ budgeted revenues and expenditures are presented as a
separate document and can be found on the LCPS web site at www.lcps.k12.va.us. Louisa
schools serve nearly 4,900 students with four elementary schools, one middle school and one
high school. The schools are governed by a seven member School Board which is elected in
staggered terms by district. The Superintendent for FY2022 is J. Douglas Straley. Funding for
the schools comes from local, state, and federal sources. The School Board’s total local transfer
request from the County is $40,798,574.
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J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College
DESCRIPTION
J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College provides access to education that develops
individuals for employment and career advancement, prepares students for successful
transfer to colleges and universities, builds a skilled workforce that contributes to regional
economic development, and promotes personal enrichment and lifelong learning.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Increase the number of students who are prepared for the rigor of the collegiate
experience and, ultimately, a successful career
2. Serve all new program-placed students in an organized orientation activity
3. Improve and promote orientation tools and services for new non-curricular
students
4. Ensure that prospective students have the tools and knowledge to select the most
appropriate program and career
5. Improve the delivery of academic advising and support services to students in order
to increase retention and student success
6. Publish program-specific measurable student learning outcomes that demonstrate
to four-year colleges/universities and potential employers the knowledge, skills,
and abilities of graduates
7. Improve the success of students in courses and programs by implementing new
instructional techniques
8. Continue to serve as a key leader in the region’s community and economic
development activities
9. Serve as a model organization for the Greater Richmond region by becoming a great
place to learn, teach, and work

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College is requesting funding for the Local Board Operating
Budget from the counties in our service region. JSRCC is also requesting Capital Budget
funding. The Commonwealth appropriates funds for building construction, but the community
colleges must secure funding from the localities they serve for infrastructure development in
support of new facilities and to improve existing infrastructure as needed.

The college has committed to a rolling ten year capital improvement program that improves
the classrooms and science laboratories at our campuses. Significant portions of the projects
are not funded from the state. Contributions from the county are essential to the continuance
of these projects as well as to plan for future projects.

The fiscal year 2022 total operating budget request from all localities served by the college is
$277,151. Louisa County’s share of this request is $6,900. The FY22 total capital
contribution request is $773,320 and Louisa County’s share of this capital request is
$19,254. The Louisa County Board of Directors approved funding of $6,900 for the operating
request and $19,254 for the capital request for the FY 2022 fiscal year.
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BUDGET SUMMARY
J. Sargeant Reynolds
Community College
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget
$
$
$

5,333 $
16,558 $
21,891 $

FY21 Budget

5,688 $
17,661 $
23,349 $

5,688 $
18,473 $
24,161 $

FY22 plan
6,900
19,254
26,154

% ChangeFY21FY22
21.31%
4.23%
8.25%
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Piedmont Virginia Community College
DESCRIPTION
Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC) is a nonresidential two-year institution of
higher education that serves Central Virginia - principally residents of the City of
Charlottesville and the counties of Albemarle, Buckingham, Fluvanna, Greene, Louisa, and
Nelson. The scenic campus is located in Albemarle County, Virginia and is one of 23 community
colleges in Virginia that comprises the Virginia Community College System (VCCS).

PVCC is committed to providing access to a college education for all who can benefit, an
opportunity for each student to reach his or her potential and excellence in our programs and
services.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The local funds operating budget supports program expenses that are not paid for by state
funds. These include site expenses, student support activities, informational services, and
extended learning initiatives designed to take instruction directly to residents of the college's
service region. The latter includes electronic access (web and compressed video) as well as
on-site instruction through dual enrollment classes in area high schools. Local funds are
budgeted separate from state funds, and the plan for the expenditure of local funds is subject
to the review and approval of the PVCC College Board that is appointed by the local
governments.

The amount requested from each locality is proportional to its respective share of enrollment.
Louisa County currently accounts for about 10% of PVCC's service region credit enrollment.
These funds help to moderate the cost of attending PVCC for area residents, because student
fees and auxiliary charges would otherwise need to be increased to raise the necessary
revenue. Relative to other colleges in the Virginia Community College System (VCCS), PVCC
ranks slightly below average in the appropriation it receives per full-time equivalent student
from the localities it serves. In the case of Louisa County, the operating amount requested for
FY22 is $5,983. Capital funds were not requested in FY22. The Louisa County Board of
Directors approved funding of $5,983 for the operating request for the FY 2022 fiscal year.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Piedmont Virginia
Community College
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget
$
$
$

4,837 $
28,040 $
32,877 $

FY21 Budget

5,331 $
28,040 $
33,371 $

5,331 $
$
5,331 $

FY22 plan
5,983
5,983

% ChangeFY21FY22
12.23%

12.23%
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PARKS, RECREATION, AND TOURISM
Expenditure Percentages by Function
Jefferson - Madison
Regional Library
28.72%

Parks and
Recreation
54.49%

Louisa Art Center
4.46%

Louisa County
Historical Society
0.56%
Louisa County
Agricultural Fair
0.37%

Tourism
3.04%

Aquatics Center
8.35%

$1,345,777
Cost Center

FY19 Actual

Parks and
Recreation
Aquatics Center
Tourism

$
$

643,995
111,709

$
$

699,574
109,318

$
$

721,356
111,141

$

3,400

$

3,400

$

64,500

$

$

368,418

$

1,233,084

Louisa County
Agricultural Fair

Louisa County
Historical
Louisa Art
Center
Jefferson Madison
Regional Library
Total Parks,
Recreation,
and Cultural
Enrichment

$

$

33,562

7,500

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

% Change
FY21 - FY22

40,953

$
$

$

733,363
112,393
40,953

0.00%

$

5,000

$

5,000

0.00%

60,000

$

60,000

$

60,000

$

382,982

$

382,982

$

386,568

0.94%

$

1,307,071

$

1,328,932

$ 1,345,777

1.27%

$

$

44,298

7,500

$

$

7,500

$

7,500

1.66%
1.13%

$

-

0.00%
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Parks and Recreation
DESCRIPTION
The Parks, Recreation and Tourism Department oversees a comprehensive recreation
program throughout the county that includes a wide variety of programs, events, and
activities for youth and adults. The department offers youth and adult sports, fitness
programs, educational and enrichment programs, fun for the family activities, and annual
community oriented events throughout the year. The current restrictions related to
COVID-19 have drastically impacted the department’s ability to offer programs and
events. We have reduced the program maximum participation numbers to ensure that
we are able manage risks associated with COVID-19.
The department’s largest program is the KidzQuest Child Care Program. This program
has been adjusted to provide before school and after school child care around the new
COVID-19 modified school attendance schedule. The department second largest program
is our Open Gym Pickleball program, which has recently surpassed our youth sports
programs.

The department is responsible for the operation of the Betty Queen Intergenerational
Center and for the operation of the Louisa County Aquatic Facility. The Betty Queen
Intergenerational Center, which houses the Parks, Recreation, and Tourism office, is also
home to four additional organizations that serve Louisa County citizens. The location and
amenities of the Betty Queen Intergenerational Center make it a popular rental facility
for many events. The Louisa County Aquatic Facility offers aqua exercise, swim lessons,
pool leisure time and a variety water related activities and events to county residents
from Memorial Day through Labor Day each year. This facility is also the host site of the
Louisa Gators Swim Team.

The Department is responsible for the grounds maintenance and landscaping of County
owned sites. With the addition of the Louisa Medical Services and the new location for
the General Services Department, the department is now responsible for the total
landscape care of 128 acres. This includes eight park sites, including Bowlers Mill, Louisa
Town Park, Buckner-Bumpass Park, Rising Sun Community Park, Holly Grove Ruritan
Playground, and the Betty Queen Center Site, Bark Park, and the recreation area at
Thomas Jefferson Elementary School. They also maintain and schedule all of the athletic
fields at the middle school and elementary schools.
What truly makes the department unique is the ability to sponsor and partner with
organizations throughout the county to provide much needed resources, programs, and
services to the county residents. This ability to partner with local organizations and
businesses is a key component of our tourism marketing efforts. The past year Parks &
Recreation has partnered with the Lake Anna Business Partnership to co-host three
events at local tourist driven businesses. They also utilize social media resources to
advertise and market Louisa businesses and events.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
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•
•
•
•
•

INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
GOAL 2 - Attracting and retaining a capable workforce
GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Overall there’s a major focus on improving the operational efficiency and quality of the
programs.

1. Focus on strengthening the foundation of the department, youth programming, by
continuing to offer affordable, quality, user-friendly recreation programs and special
events.
2. Offer a safe, nurturing child care program that promotes the positive traits associated
with youth development at an affordable price.
3. Continue supportive cooperation between Louisa County Schools and the department,
both by assisting the athletic department in field maintenance and by developing
additional partnership opportunities within the school system.
4. Utilize tracking documents to better schedule and maintain the grounds and
landscaping needs at county owned facilities, parks, playgrounds, and recycling
centers.
5. To strengthen relationships that will facilitate community partnerships and alliances
in our efforts to improve the quality of life for citizens through recreational
opportunities for the community without using additional tax dollars.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The department reduced Self-Supporting Compensation and Program Costs to align with a
projected decrease in program offerings and participants due to the impact of COVID-19.
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
The department was on track to have two consecutive years with the highest Self
Supporting Revenues in the history of the department prior to COVID-19.

Time and funding has been invested to improve the Louisa Town Park and BucknerBumpass playgrounds.

The department created and implemented a modified operational process that allowed the
department to safely open and operate the Aquatic Center and provide Summer Child Care
in the midst of dealing with COVID-19.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
The long term impact of COVID-19 on the participation numbers for our programs, classes,
and events. The participant restrictions, increase in teleworking, and overall concern for
safety will impact our participant numbers over the next couple of years. This impact which
we will decrease our revenue.
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The department relies heavily on part-time grounds maintenance staff to maintain 45 county
owned sites. Last year the department added the grounds at the Louisa Medical Building and
this year will add the grounds at the new location for the General Services Department. It is
becoming increasingly difficult to maintain the sites properly and keep staff under 29 hours a
week.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $22,300
•
•
•
•

Contractual Services; $18,000 increase. Funding was moved from Part-time
personnel for out-sourced grounds maintenance services.
Water Services; $200 increase. Increased due to the addition of water service in
FY22.
Satellite Services; $100 increase. This line item increase is associated with cost
trends from the previous two years.
Inclement Weather- Storm Damage; $4,000 Increase. Created a budget line to
address weather related tree and property damage.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total decrease $70,915
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personnel & Related; $2,243 decrease. Part-time personnel expenses were
reduced and funding was moved to contractual services for out-sourced
grounds maintenance. Budget does includes a 2% increase for full & part-time
employees, and an adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health
insurance increases.
Travel expenses (Mileage, Food & Lodging); $950 decrease. Decreased to
reflect anticipated expenses in FY22.
Advertising: $5,000 decrease. The line item decrease is associated with the
reduction of print advertising that is being used. We channel a large portion of
our advertising through the use of social media.
Dues & Memberships; $500 decrease. Decreased to reflect anticipated
expenses in FY22.
Convention & Education; $700 decrease. The line item decrease is based on
the usage trends over the 3 years.
Tools; $300 decrease. Decreased to reflect anticipated expenses in FY22.
Teen Center Expenses; $100 decrease. The line item decrease is based on the
usage trends.
Recreational Supplies; $500 decrease. Decreased to reflect anticipated
expenses in FY22.
Self-Supporting Programs; $60,622 increase. The line item was reduced to align
with the anticipated decrease in programs and program participants.
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BUDGET SUMMARY
FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$
$

FY20 Budget

542,781
97,250
3,964
643,995

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

$
$
$
$

6
18

FY21 Budget

587,174
99,900
12,500
699,574

$
$
$
$

FY22 Plan

609,756
99,100
12,500
721,356

6
16

$
$
$
$

% Change FY21 FY22

607,513
113,350
12,500
733,363

6
16

-0.37%
14.38%
0.00%
1.66%

6
17

*The instructors and part-time staff related to programs are included in the self-supporting
expenses, not under personnel, because they are paid from revenue generated by our selfsupporting programs and not County-appropriated funds.

0.00%
6.25%

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS AND SELF-SUPPORTING REVENUES
FY 18
% of Programs
Cancelled due to
Lack of Interest
Number of
Children
Participating in
Childcare
Revenue from
Self-Supporting
Programs
% of Expenses
Covered by
Aquatic Facility
Visit Louisa
Facebook page
Followers

FY 19

FY 21
Estimated

FY 20

FY 22 Plan

% Change
FY21-FY22

Department
Goal

24%

23%

36%

30%

25%

-16.67% Goal 1 & 2

361

383

268

143

200

39.86% Goal 1 & 2

$472,316

$549,850

$459,013

$195,000

$312,000

60.00% Goal 1 & 2

65%

68%

59%

60%

70%

16.67% Goal 2

N/A

2568

2713

3100

3600

16.13% 2,& 3

Aquatic Facility

Tourism Goal 1,
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Louisa County Aquatic Facility
DESCRIPTION
Opened in 2008, the Louisa County Aquatic Facility is a three-pool outdoor complex open to
the public from Memorial Day through Labor Day. Included are a junior Olympic-size
competitive pool, an activity pool for games and exercise classes, and a toddler pool with a
fountain sprinkler. The facility may also be rented after hours for larger social functions or
swim meets hosted by other swim teams. There is a concession stand located within the
complex where items such as corn dogs, hamburgers, ice cream, cookies, candy, snacks and
drinks are available for purchase.
The Department of Parks and Recreation oversees the operation of the pool. Besides being
open for general swim, the department holds swim lessons, water aerobics programs and
special events at the facility. The pool is the home of the Louisa Gators Swim Team, and the
facility is the site for the County Employee Picnic.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
• GOAL 2 - Attracting and retaining a capable workforce
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Offer a safe, clean, and friendly environment that encourages social interaction and an
opportunity for fun, recreational activities at an affordable price.
2. Operate the aquatic facility in a manner that the revenue produced from the facility
covers 70% of its operating expenses and that all aquatic programs are self- supporting.
3. Manage the Louisa Gators swim team as a 100% self-supporting program.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The budget reflects a return to full operations in FY22.

BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $1,823
• Personnel & Related; $1,252 increase. Increase includes additional funding for a 2%
increase for employees.
BUDGET DECREASES
Total decrease $.00
The facility employs part time employees, mostly high school and college students, who work
limited number of hours each week, and whose schedule varies widely over the summer.
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BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time positions
Part-time Positions

$
$
$
$
varies

FY20 Budget

63,938
47,115
657
111,709
0

$
$
$
$
varies

FY21 Budget

67,768
41,550
109,318
0

$
$
$
$
varies

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan

69,591
41,550
111,141
0

$
$
$
$
varies

70,843
41,550
112,393

1.80%
0.00%

1.13%

0
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Tourism
DESCRIPTION
The County’s Tourism department develops and promotes tourism in order to attract visitors
and promote economic development in Louisa County. Key areas of work include marketing,
visitor management, event promotion, activities, a variety of businesses throughout the
community that encourages not only visitors, but Louisa residents to spend their money and
leisure within the County.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE ONE: BOLSTER ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE THREE: FUNDING THE FUTURE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 1 - Financial sustainability
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Continue to develop Louisa Tourism as a resource for the community, and to promote
Louisa County as a location for visitors and residents alike to spend their leisure time
and dollars.
2. To strategically market Louisa County regionally throughout Virginia utilizing multiple
mediums of advertising including magazines, major event sites, and videos designed to
highlight the county’s resources.
3. Create tourist “packages” to market such as winery tours, golf tours, biking tours,
history tours, etc.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Tourism Budget will remain flat as we anticipate an even greater need to support local
business with creating awareness and marketing as they deal with the financial impact of
COVID-19.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $.00
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total decrease $.00
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BUDGET SUMMARY
FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Part-time Positions

$
$

1,337
32,225
33,562
1

$
$

5,598
38,700
44,298
1

$
$

2,153
38,800
40,953
1

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$

2,153
38,800
40,953
0

0.00%
0.00%

0.00%

-100.00%
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Louisa County Agricultural Fair
DESCRIPTION
The Louisa County Agricultural Fair began as a Livestock Show and Sale in 1984 to give FFA
and 4-H members a place to present their livestock projects to the community. This was a
prerequisite for attending other livestock shows, such as the Virginia State Fair and Breed
Association Shows. Eventually, the fair began to include other competitions, such as crops and
garden and homemaking items that are some of the staples of our pantries. The fair works
closely with local 4-H groups and the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service to promote
agriculture in Louisa County. The fair offers many contests and judged exhibits which are open
to all citizens of the county.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. The fair's main goal is to provide a wholesome, entertaining experience which educates
the public on agriculture.
2. To demonstrate the importance of agriculture in the community.
3. Provide support for local student organization such as 4-H and Future Business Leaders
of America (FFA).
BUDGET SUMMARY
Operating

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

$

$

3,400

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
FY22 Budget will remain the same as FY21.

3,400

5,000

FY22 plan

$

5,000

% Change FY21
- FY22

0.00%
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Louisa County Historical Society
DESCRIPTION
The mission of the Historical Society is to uncover the history of Louisa County, engage the
public with that history in the most significant ways, and make that history available through
the most effective means. The society operates the Sargeant Museum, provides tourism
information for the county, offers classes through Louisa County Parks & Recreation on
historic life and food ways, as well as enriching the lives of Louisa County residents.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide in county site for tourism information at the Louisa County History Museum.
2. In 2017, the Louisa County Historical Society took important steps to unite the history
of the Towns of Louisa and Mineral. The Mineral Historic Foundation was dissolved
and their collection of artifacts transferred to the Historical Society. This allows the
society to create new programs and serve as a learning center about the ever popular
topic of mining in Louisa County.
3. Continue classes through Parks & Recreation.
4. Hold the Annual Heritage Day event in close collaboration with the tourism staff.
5. Continue to develop ArcGIS based maps/tours for the county and smart phone apps.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Operating

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

$

$

7,500

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
No change when compared to FY21.

7,500

7,500

FY22 plan

$

7,500

% Change FY21
- FY22

0.00%
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Louisa Downtown Development Corporation
DESCRIPTION
The Louisa Downtown Development Corporation (LDDC) is a 501(c) (3) non-profit
corporation which administers the Louisa Arts Center. The Center was created for, and is
dedicated to, the cultural enrichment of Louisa County’s community. This includes providing
the finest quality of visual and performing arts, and arts education through the Purcell Gallery,
Cooke-Haley Theater, and its classrooms.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Programs: Implement a multi-disciplinary program of quality art, education,
entertainment and inclusive activities.
2. Maintain, improve and enhance the facility and equipment.
3. Increase awareness of and support for the Center through effective communication.
4. Attract and nurture a competent, diverse, committed and motivated Board of Directors,
staff and volunteers.
5. Develop self-sustaining financial stability through increased Annual gifts, Major gifts,
Corporate gifts, Sponsorship gifts, and Government/Private Foundation grants.
6. Establish and maintain operating procedures and policies (SOP’s).

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Louisa Art’s Center is requesting flat funding for FY2022.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Operating

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

$

$

64,500

60,000

60,000

FY22 plan

$

60,000

% Change FY21
- FY22

0.00%
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Jefferson-Madison Regional Library
DESCRIPTION
The Jefferson-Madison Regional Library (JMRL) provides resources to access information.
The Regional Library serves people of all ages, promoting reading, serving as a life-long
educational resource, and supporting democracy by fostering the free exchange of ideas.

JMRL enjoys strong public support. In addition to heavy use of the library’s book collection,
local residents make good use of the library’s programs, especially the summer reading
program. Funding for most of the library’s programs is provided by JMRL’s very successful
Friends of the Library. The library’s WiFi service receives a lot of use, too.
The central location of the library in Louisa provides meeting room space and high speed
internet for community groups, study groups, entrepreneurs, and civic organizations.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To provide and promote access to library services and materials to all area residents.
2. To standardize the distribution of library technology throughout the JMRL service area
and to provide area residents with state-of-the-art electronic resources.
3. To employ a sufficient number of well-trained staff and administration who will meet
the library needs of all patrons through superior service.
4. To strengthen the library collections in various media to meet the evolving
informational, vocational, and recreational needs of JMRL’s diverse communities.
5. To obtain the financial resources mandated by state code and to earn JMRL the “AA”
rating.
6. To provide modern, welcoming, comfortable, efficient, fully-accessible, communityoriented libraries.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The proposed library budget remains flat for FY 2022.
BUDGET SUMMARY

% Change
FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget FY22 Plan FY21 - FY22
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

$
$
$ 368,418 $
$ 368,418 $

$
$
382,982 $ 382,982 $ 386,568
382,982 $ 382,982 $ 386,568

0.94%

0.94%
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JMRL BUDGET BREAKDOWN BY FUNCTION
Albemarle Charlottesville
23.35%
58.25%
Administration
Technical Services

Reference
Services
Central Library
Gordon Avenue
Northside
Scottsville
Crozet
Louisa
Nelson
Greene
Bookmobile
McIntire
Mont – AVV
Interest Deduction
Total

Greene
7.52%

Louisa
5.98%

Nelson
4.89%

Total

$643,116
$485,269

$257,798
$194,524

$83,025
$62,648

$66,023
$49,818

$53,989
$40,738

$1,103,951
$832,997

$866,818
$213,311
$1,554,475
$201,100
$508,170
$0
$0
$0
$91,713
$33,712
$116,922
$0

$793,433
$244,141
$386,920
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$22,928
$33,712
$116,922
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$256,494
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$269,836
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$246,474
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$1,660,251
$457,452
$1,941,395
$201,100
$508,170
$269,836
$246,474
$256,494
$114,641
$67,424
$233,844
$0

$31,939

$4,746,545

$12,803

$2,063,181

$4,123

$406,290

$3,279

$388,956

$2,681

$54,825

$343,882 $7,948,854
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT / ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

$1,787,462

$

40,172

$

41,010

$

41,010 $

42,626

% Change
FY21 - FY22
3.94%

$

17,122

$

17,517

$

18,010 $

18,310

1.67%

$ 1,154,069

$

139,860

$

150,096

100.00%

Broadband Authority $
2,536
Community
Development
Department
$ 1,018,548
Virginia Cooperative
Extension
$ 105,424
Central Virginia Small
Business
$
10,000

$

21,000

$

26,000

0.00%

$ 1,197,696

-0.19%

Cost Center
J
Planning District
Thomas Jefferson
Partnership for
Economic
Development
Industrial
Development
Authority
Economic
Development

Total Community
Development

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

$

134,655

$ 2,482,527

$

162,181

$

137,544
188,091

$ 1,199,974

$

$

139,572

-

$ 1,623,557

$

$

$

26,000 $

$ 1,102,418
$

FY22 Plan

141,409

$

- $

193,105

144,629
15,000

$ 1,752,038 $ 1,787,462

2.67%

2.28%

2.02%
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Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission (TJPDC)
DESCRIPTION
The mission of the Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission is to serve our local
governments by providing regional vision, collaborative leadership, and professional service
to develop effective solutions.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
TJPDC’s work is guided by its Strategic Plan, adopted September 6, 2018. Key
recommendations from the plan are:
1. Equally serve all members, towns and key regional stakeholders
2. Serve as convener of regional topics
3. Identify and address key regional issues

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• Rural Transportation: Completed the five-year update of this regional plan,
recommending transportation improvements out to the year 2040. The plan
incorporates new data and relies on recent trends in transportation, including
adopting a performance-based approach as a tool to help localities prioritize projects
and prepare for Smart Scale.
• GO Virginia: Worked with the Central Virginia Partnership for Economic
Development (CVPED) to appoint the regional board and complete the Regional
Economic and Diversification Plan.
• Regional Broadband: Organized regional broadband meetings and tracked
legislative issues related to broadband implementation. Assisted Central Virginia
Electric Cooperative with meetings and data for broadband implementation.
•

Hazard Mitigation: TJPDC completed the five-year update of the Regional Natural
Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP), resulting in eligibility for funding streams through the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) for each locality.

MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 2 FISCAL YEARS
•

•

•
•

•

Economic Development: Develop a Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy (CEDS) for the TJPDC region, to bolster scoring for Smart Scale Projects
and to provide access to certain federal economic development funds.
Affordable Housing: Carry out a regional program of affordable housing
coordination, education, assessment and local government/housing agency
assistance within the TJPDC region. Deliverables will include a Housing Needs
Assessment resulting in a housing chapter for each locality for incorporation into
Comprehensive Plans and semi-annual regional housing summits.
Regional Performance Measures s Dashboard Report: Develop an annual report of
quality of life statistics and goals/achievements.
Zion Crossroads Small Area Plan. Development of a cross jurisdictional land use
and transportation corridor plan for the future development of the Zion Crossroads
area of Louisa and Fluvanna Counties.
Implementation of Chesapeake Bay Watershed Improvement Initiatives:
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Providing assistance to local governments for planning and implementation of
voluntary best management practices to assist in meeting environmental goals of the
Chesapeake Bay and contributing tributaries.

BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
$
40,172

FY20 Budget
$
41,010

FY21 Budget
$
41,010

% ChangeFY21FY22
FY22 plan
$
42,626
3.94%

TJPDC BUDGET BREAKDOWN BY FUNCTION
FY 20 Budget FY 21 Budget
Albermarle
Charlottesville
Fluvanna
Greene
Louisa
Nelson
Locality Total
Total Revenues
Total Expenditures
TOTAL INCOME

$137,472
$61,323
$34,273
$22,487
$41,010
$17,490
$314,055
$2,026,446
$2,026,446

$0

$138,463
$61,455
$34,487
$25,461
$42,015
$17,468
$319,349
$1,886,559
$1,886,559

$0

FY 22 Plan
$139,562
$61,373
$34,845
$25,582
$42,626
$17,425
$321,413
$2,005,391
$2,005,391

$0

% Change FY
21 -FY 22
0.8%
-0.1%
1.0%
0.5%
1.5%
-0.2%
0.6%
6.3%
6.3%
0.0%
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Central Virginia Partnership for Economic Development (CVPED)
DESCRIPTION
The Central Virginia Partnership for Economic Development (Partnership) is a non-profit,
public/private partnership that serves nine jurisdictions in the Central Virginia region. The
Partnership’s mission is to foster job creation and increase capital investment in the region.
To achieve this mission, the Partnership collaborates with a number of strategic partners,
including the region’s localities (the Counties of Louisa, Albemarle, Culpeper, Fluvanna,
Greene, Madison, Nelson and Orange and the City of Charlottesville), private sector businesses,
the University of Virginia, Piedmont Virginia Community College, and Germanna Community
College. Because of these partnerships, the Partnership is uniquely positioned to promote new
investment and career ladder job growth in a purposeful and sustainable way.
The Central Virginia Partnership for Economic Development combines the resources and staff
of the:
• Central Virginia Partnership for Economic Development (CVPED)
• GO Virginia Region 9
• Central Virginia Small Business Development Center (CVSBDC)
• Virginia Career Works-Piedmont Region

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
To address the need for high quality, career ladder jobs in the region, the Central Virginia
Partnership markets the Central Virginia region to attract businesses to the area that align
with Louisa County and the region’s target industries. In addition to regional economic
development initiatives, the Partnership also enhances the specific economic development
initiatives of its localities by providing valuable research and administrative assistance. The
Partnership’s program of work focuses on the following three main strategies:

1. Regional Collaboration: enhance the competitiveness of the region by fostering
greater collaboration between government, business and education. The program of
work focuses on serving as the lead support organization for GO Virginia’s Region 9
Council, assisting with the development of the Shannon Hill Regional Business Park in
Louisa County, and facilitating and enhancing regionally-based innovation and
entrepreneurship. We also will implement a new GO Virginia grant, the BusinessDriven Workforce Recovery Initiative, to bring business leaders to the table to facilitate
connections between the unemployed in our region and high wage, highly skilled jobs
that are available in four of our target industry sectors.
2. Marketing and Business Attraction: elevate the national profile of the region by
strategically marketing the area’s advances as a business location. The plans for the
year include project management, telling the region’s story, outreach to site selectors,
and serving as a liaison for Virginia Economic Development Partnership,
3. Partner Support: assist partners with business retention, expansion and attraction.
The Partnership will do this by providing support to the locality’s economic
development office, providing customized research and information, actively engaging
University of Virginia, Piedmont Virginia Community College and Germanna
Community College, and by supporting site readiness. We also will assist with
workforce development initiatives of the Piedmont Workforce Development Board
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including Project Reconnect, a COVID-19 recovery initiatives, which focuses on helping
newly unemployed job seekers.

Every year, the Partnership’s Board of Directors approves the specific action items for the
program of work. Each of our localities has a voting seat on this Board, and County
Administrator Christian Goodwin serves as the Partnership’s Treasurer and is Louisa County’s
representative on the Board. Louisa County’s funds will be used to support implementation of
a similar Program of Work for FY 2022.
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
$
17,122

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
$
17,517 $
18,010

% ChangeFY21FY22
FY22 plan
$
18,310
1.67%
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Economic Development
DESCRIPTION
The Economic Development Director is responsible for effective management of the County’s
long-term economic development strategy. The Economic Development Director must be
able to demonstrate and execute strategic presentations to market Louisa County to new
industrial prospects. The presentations are catered to request for proposals typically filtered
through our regional ED Partnership and then developed specific to Louisa County. The
presentations typically focus on workforce, the site, infrastructure, incentives and tax
structure. Assisting existing industries to expand operations within the County is the focus
the departments Business Retention and Expansion efforts. The vast majority of new capital
investment and jobs generated within a community is derived from the existing business
base.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE ONE: BOLSTER ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 3 - Providing cost-effective public utilities
• GOAL 4 - A competitive location to locate and expand business and industry

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Initiate efforts to expand/further develop the County’s commercial and industrial
sites and buildings.
2. With Board input, develop an Economic Development Strategic Plan.
3. Continue to work with the Louisa County Water Authority to implement plans for
future water and waste water infrastructure expansion. This objective can be
accomplished via a water/waste water master planning exercise.
4. Work with LCWA to initiate the development of a program, policy and procedures
to protect our current allocation of nutrient credits. Now is the time hedge against
future losses of nitrogen/phosphorus credits. Involve the Ag community. Waste
water treatment is critical to economic development.
5. JRWP – Louisa Portion – Rt. 6 North to Ferncliff: Continue to manage the
development of this important infrastructure project through completion. The
JRWP is roughly 99% complete at this point. The finished water line from Zion
Crossroads to the Ferncliff Business Park is 100% complete and ready for new
customers. The water treatment plant is 100% complete. The raw water line
gained final permitting in October 2017 and at this time is roughly 99% complete
with only a small portion to finish across a single property.
6. Go Virginia: Continue to develop project ideas to take advantage of the Go Virginia
Funding program. Go Virginia is a statewide economic development initiative
aimed to promote regional collaboration, furthering the economic development
opportunities and workforce development within the regions. Louisa is part of
Region 9 which stretches from Nelson to Fauquier County. The Regional Council is
comprised of private and public business leaders throughout the region. The fiscal
agent for the region is the Central Virginia Partnership for Economic Development.
The Go Virginia Program is funded at the State level. Each region is responsible for
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submitting qualifying projects to their respective regional boards, the regional
board will vet the projects and then promote the project to the Go VA State Council
for consideration and funding. Each project must conform to the region’s growth
and diversification plan. The growth and diversification plan was funded by the
State Go VA program and identified several opportunities for the region.
Workforce Development, Cyber Security and Site Readiness are a few areas
identified within the plan where the region should focus.
7. Career and Tech Ed: Continue to work with the CTE Director to develop the
program. This program should be developed to provide all Louisa County citizens
the opportunity to learn new skill sets that mirror those that our target industries
desire. Establishing a workforce training program catered to our existing industry
and target industries is critical to our success in attracting new industry to the
County and retaining our existing industries into the future. The Quality of the
Workforce is a key site selection driver when businesses are evaluating new
locations.
8. 250/64 Development Plan: As we continue to develop critical infrastructure along
this corridor, this is where the primary focus of new development opportunities
should be. Access to a four lane highway/interstate is the #2 site selection criteria
that new businesses/industry consider when looking for new location/expansion
opportunities. In 2019, Louisa County agreed to buy 700 acres for the
development of the Shannon Regional Business Park (RBP) project. The Board also
approved the rezoning of the 700 acres to I-2 in 2019. Louisa County led efforts to
secure a $600,000 Go Virginia Grant to further the site diligence of the RBP that
will transform the property to a tier 3 on the Virginia Site Readiness Scale.
Workforce development initiatives and tiered site inventory should be
developed/deployed concurrently as they are the most critical components of a
successful Economic Development Plan.
9. Continue to build and foster strategic partnerships and professional relationships
between the County government, state and other local economic development
agencies such as the Louisa County Chamber of Commerce, the IDA, and Central
Virginia Partnership for Economic Development, The Virginia Economic
Development Partnership, educational institutions, County schools and
community leaders.
10. Continue to support Small Business via a Small Business Resource Center (my
office). Challenge the Louisa Chamber to engage and be more active in meeting the
needs of local, small businesses.
11. Using an outside marketing consultant, initiate a robust marketing campaign
focused on our targeted industries identified in our Growth and Diversification
Plan. The marketing campaign will focus on all available industrial, commercial
and strategically located properties available in the County and plans to make
them site ready, based on tiered site criteria.
12. Major Economic Development Marketing Campaign, to include a new web
presence, new marketing materials and Economic Development specific
logo/brand.
13. Aggressively pursue public/private partnerships to develop tiered sites.
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The economic development budget has increased 2.7% or $5,014 for FY 2022.

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
1) Several new industrial, commercial and residential announcements – Klockner, Zion Town
Center, Crossing Point, Gateway to Lake Anna, the Lake Anna Resort and many more
commercial projects.
2) Completion of the Louisa portion of the James River Water Project.
3) Rezoned and master planned the SHRBP.
4) Shannon Hill Regional Business Park (SHRBP) - Accelerated this project to a tier 3 on the
Virginia Site Readiness Scale. Efforts to date have resulted in several project inquiries
specifically targeting this SHRBP.
5) The SHRBP was designated a Major Employment and Investment (MEI) site by the Virginia
Economic Development Partnership. MEI designation qualifies the SHRBP for up to
$2,000,000 in grant funding from the Virginia Department of Transportation over a two
year period.
6) Sold 3 lots to new businesses in the Ferncliff Business Park.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
1) Continue to work with Columbia Gas of Virginia to develop Natural Gas to our growth
areas along the 250/64 corridor. Availability of Nat. Gas is a critical component to site
selection. It’s a very capital intensive proposal.
2) Continue to develop public water/sewer infrastructure to our critical growth areas,
i.e. Shannon Hill. Establish service areas if different from our growth areas. Limit
water/sewer service to PUD’s, Commercial and Industrial uses. Residential not in
growth areas should rely on well/septic.
3) Tiered Site Development – Where we want it and cost to develop tiered sites.
4) Major transportation issues that will negatively impact growth in the Zion Crossroads
area, especially south of the I-64 interchange. Revenue sharing projects will be key to
making necessary improvements to accommodate new growth opportunities. We
cannot wait for Smart Scale Funding sources. Cost share among the developer, County
and VDOT. Perform Growth Area Transportation Master Planning. Utilize the TJPDC
when and as much as needed.
5) Overhaul of setback regulations along major thoroughfares in the County as defined
by code.
6) Develop a Rural Entrepreneurship initiative in conjunction with other localities in the
region. The project is underway and the region has hired Camoin/310 as the
consultant to help shape the vision of the program.
7) Partner with LCPS to develop a workforce development center and curriculum that
aligns with the skill sets desired by the targeted businesses for the County and Region.
Participants in this program should be any eligible citizen wishing to make a career
change and/or high school students that have identified that college is not the post
high school graduation path for them, or any person that wishes to learn a new skill
set. Training may be customize for a specific industry and/or certificated programs,
e.g. welding.
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BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $10,214
• Personnel & Related; $4,014 increase. Includes a 2% increase for full-time
employees, and an adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health
insurance increases.
• Marketing; $6,200 increase. Increase based on anticipated expenses in FY2022.
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total decrease $5,200
• Conventions, Food & Lodging; $4,000 decrease. Based on anticipated expenses in
FY2022.
• Telephone; $700 decrease. Based on anticipated expenses in FY2022.
• Dues & Memberships; $500 decrease. Based on anticipated expenses in FY2022
BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual FY20 BudgetFY21 Budget FY22 Plan
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Full-time Positions

$ 125,532
9,123
$ 134,655
1

$ 127,531
34,650
$ 162,181
1

$ 153,441
34,650
$ 188,091
1

$ 157,455
35,650
$ 193,105
1

% Change
FY21 - FY22
2.62%
2.89%

2.67%

0.00%
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DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
FY 19
Existing Industry
Visits

Host / Visit VEDP ,
TJPED, CVPED/Go VA

Regional Business
Park Stakeholder
Meetings
Small Business
Development Center
Consultations
Presentations made
at Board Meeting
Prospect site visits
New Business
Announcements/exist
ing Business
Expansions
Economic
Development/
General Assembly
Trips

% Change FY Department
20 - FY 21
FY 21 Plan FY 22 Plan
Goal

FY 20
35

35

20

35

25

38

15

35

8

10

12

20.00% Goal 6, 7 , and 10

16

15

12

20
8

20

22
15

66.67% Goal 6, 7 , and 10

10.00% Goal 5
87.50% Goal 8

12

6

6

8

33.33% Goal 5

1

3

0

3

10
15

*FY21 was affected by COVID-19 pandemic

19
13

75.00% Goal 6 & 10
133.33% Goal 5, 6, and 7

Goal 5
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Industrial Development Authority
DESCRIPTION
The Industrial Development Authority is responsible for the management of the Louisa County
Airport/Freeman Field including all administrative, operational and maintenance duties. The
IDA is responsible for administrative, financial, public relations, and liaison with the Louisa
County Department of Economic Development and Louisa County Chamber of Commerce.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Promote Aviation among our youth through airport tours & in class lectures
2. Provide support services to Economic Development Director
3. Promote Virginia Dept. of Aviation Programs within our community
BUDGET SUMMARY

Operating
Capital
Total
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

1,154,069
$ 1,154,069

139,860
139,860

137,544
137,544

$

$

FY22 Plan

$

150,096
150,096

% Change
FY21 - FY22
-100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
0.00%
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Broadband Authority
DESCRIPTION
The Broadband Authority has the responsibility for the County backhaul radio system and to
manage tower leases on County-funded broadband towers at eight locations. The Authority is
also seeking Internet Service Providers (ISPs) to begin to connect citizens and businesses to
the fiber installed with the School’s fiber to each school property. Additional fiber has been
installed into the Industrial Park.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Broadband Authority is requesting no increase over the current O&M budget for the fiscal
year 2022 budget.
BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $.00
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total
Part-time Positions

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget FY22 Plan

$

$

$

2,536
2,536

$

21,000
21,000

$
$

21,000
5,000
26,000

$
$ 21,000
$ 5,000
$ 26,000

% Change
FY21 - FY22

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
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Community Development
DESCRIPTION
The mission of the Department of Community Development is “to guide public and private
development efforts in an atmosphere of superior customer service while enforcing adopted
regulations and advancing planning practices for the betterment of the community”.
Community Development consists of three divisions of service that function together for the
betterment of life of the citizens of Louisa County. These divisions of service consist of the
Division of Planning & Zoning, the Division of Building Inspections, and the Division of Code
Enforcement. The Division of Planning & Zoning oversees the County’s long range planning
initiatives, Geographical Information System (GIS) and zoning laws. The Building Inspections
Division assures that new construction complies with the safety standards contained within
the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code. Code Enforcement provides enforcement of
County Codes to protect the health, safety, and general welfare of citizens.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE ONE: BOLSTER ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 4 - A competitive location to locate and expand business and industry

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Manage and administer local laws, policies and procedures related to community
development in a professional manner
2. Create and maintain data and information on community development activities
3. Openly communicate information with reports, databases, presentations, the internet,
and articles
4. Lead the preparation process of long range planning policies, such as the
Comprehensive Plan
5. Provide recommendations to local officials in the consideration of new development
applications
6. Educate the public on local laws, policies and procedures
7. Work with local officials in developing and implementing programs, policies and
procedures to ensure the provision of effective and efficient Community Development
related services
8. Manage the enforcement of codes and laws with coordination with the County
Attorney’s Office
9. Maintain the County’s GIS system for use by County citizens, Emergency Services, and
others
10. Provide an agenda package to the Planning Commission, and other committees, prior
to each of their regular meetings and work sessions
11. Provide a detailed staff report to the Board of Supervisors for their consideration of
land use applications
12. Promptly address citizen inquiries and applications in a professional and friendly
manner
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
There are changes made to the Operations and Maintenance portion of the budget resulting
in a .19% decrease to the overall budget.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST 2 FISCAL YEARS
• Hired two additional building inspectors to handle workload increase
• Continued automating building, permitting and inspections activities
• Embarking on automating planning and zoning processes, procedures and files
• Completed a state mandated review of the comprehensive plan
• A review of the county’s land development regulations with the Board continues
• Created new draft zoning ordinance performance standards encompassing proposed
solar facilities.
MAJOR ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN THE NEXT 5 FISCAL YEARS
• Unknown effects Covid-19 may have on the economy and building industry
• Unfunded state and federal mandates
• Commissioning a study of services fees
• Continue automating planning and zoning activities and records
• Conditional zoning proffer study needed to determine developer contributions
• Establishing a geo-based or parcel specific data system referencing data storage
• Keep scanning all records to make them readily available and researchable

BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

FY22 Plan

$
890,495
$
127,527
$
526
$ 1,018,548

$
942,014
$
159,404
$
1,000
$ 1,102,418

$ 1,037,193
$
159,404
$
3,377
$ 1,199,974

$ 1,034,915
$
159,404
$
3,377
$ 1,197,696

Full-time Positions
Part-time Positions

12
1

13
1

14
1

14
1

% Change
FY21 - FY22
-0.22%
0.00%
0.00%
-0.19%
0.00%
0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total Increase $.00
BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Total Reduction $7,200
• Personnel & Related; $2,278 decrease. Decrease due to staff turnover resulting in
salary savings. Budget includes a 2% increase for full and part-time employees and an
adjustment for increases in benefit costs; primarily health insurance increases.
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DEPARTMENT STATISTICS
FY 18 Actual FY 19 Actual
Site plan drawings
reviewed and
Zoning applications
and permits issued
Building applications
reviewed and
approved
Building inspections
performed
Zoning permits
Planning and zoning
inquires

* T hrough October 2020

735

853

FY 20*
Estimated

1,139

14.4% Goal 1, 2 & 12

1,616

10.2% Goal 1, 2 & 12

1,007

1,030

1,229

1,267

1,466

2,378

2,109

3,304

7,030
1,007

% Change FY Department
20 - FY 21
Goal

996

787

4,820
878

FY 21 Plan

8,978
1,030

1,122

11,000
1,455

2,450

8.9% Goal 1, 2 & 12

22.5% Goal 1, 2 & 12
41.3% Goal 1, 2 & 12
16.2% Goal 1, 2 & 12
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Virginia Cooperative Extension
DESCRIPTION
Virginia Cooperative Extension (VCE) enables people in Louisa County to improve their lives
through an educational process that uses scientific knowledge focused on issues and needs.
Cooperative Extension is a dynamic organization that stimulates positive personal and
societal change, leading to more productive lives, families, farms and forests, as well as a
better environment in semi-urban and rural communities. Extension provides information
to County residents and assists them in applying the results of scientific research and
technological development in the fields of agriculture/horticulture; 4-H youth development;
food, nutrition and health; and family and consumer sciences.

By building on the strength of our agriculture, natural resource, family, youth and
community heritage, we enable the residents of Louisa County to improve their lives and the
community through research-based educational programs. Because knowledge is power,
Louisa County Extension helps people to solve their own problems. Using a variety of
educational delivery techniques, Extension reaches diverse clients in their homes, schools, at
work, and in the community.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE ONE: BOLSTER ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
• INITIATIVE TWO: PRACTICE GOOD GOVERNANCE
• INITIATIVE FOUR: STRENGTHEN CIVIC PARTNERSHIP
• GOAL 5 - High quality opportunities for education, recreation, and employment

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide leadership in determining, implementing, and evaluating educational programs
which are designed to solve social, economic, and environmental problems in Agriculture
and Natural Resources. The programs help sustain profitability of agricultural and
forestry production, while protecting, preserving, and enhancing the quality of land and
water resources. The agent is an educator, an information provider, a needs assessor, a
problem solving resource for clientele, and networks with the agricultural industry,
specialists, Extension agents, and agency representatives to meet the needs of Louisa
County residents.

2. Provide educational programs in FCS and Family Nutrition Program (FNP) – FCS and FNP
programs provide a holistic approach to incorporate multiple subject matter areas
(Nutrition and Wellness, Family Financial Education, and Family and Human
Development) in the program planning and delivery process to improve the well-being of
families in Louisa County.

3. Provide educational youth development programs to Louisa County youth through 4-H. 4H is the comprehensive youth development program of Extension. The mission of 4-H is to
develop youth and adults working with those youth, to realize their full potential for
becoming effective, contributing citizens through participation in research-based, nonformal, hands-on educational experiences under the guidance of adult volunteer and paid
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staff. The 4-H Extension Agent provides leadership to the local 4-H program and manages
its day-to-day operation.

4. Partner with other state and county agencies to pool resources and reduce duplication of
effort in programming.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The budget shows an overall increase of 2.28% reflecting an increase in salaries and
employee benefit expenses for health insurance, retirement, etc.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget FY21 Budget

$

$

$

20,043
85,381
105,424

Full-time Positions

$

$

47,428
92,144
139,572

1

$

1

47,897
93,512
141,409

% Change
FY21 - FY22

FY22 Plan
$
$

49,541
95,088
144,629

1

1

3.43%
1.69%

2.28%

0.00%

BUDGET INCREASES
Total increase $3,220
• Personnel & Related; $1,644 increase. The increase in personnel is attributed to an
increase of employee benefit expenses for health insurance.
• Operating; $1,576 increase. The increase is attributed to an increase of employee benefit
expenses for health insurance in the Pay to VPI line.
BUDGET DEDUCTIONS
Total decrease $.00
PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Citizen contacts who
received Extension
Services
#4-H youth enrolled
#4-H youth who
attended 4-H Camp
# On farm visits
#Food Safety trained

FY17

FY18
7,611
1,162

225
160
148

FY19 Plan

% Change FY 18FY19

7,469 Not yet compiled N/A
1,171
1,185
232
243
182 Not yet compiled N/A
129
175

1.20%

4.74%

35.66%
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Central Virginia Small Business Development Center
DESCRIPTION
The CV SBDC provides counseling and training to existing and pre-venture entrepreneurs. It
is a resource partner of the U.S. Small Business Administration. Funds provided by the SBA
are required to be locally matched. The mission of the CV SBDC is to enhance the economic
vitality of our region through effective client- counseling; efficient, cost-effective training; and
connections to other information services (local, regional, state, and/or national). The CV
SBDC supports business retention, growth and expansion by providing technical assistance in
areas such as business planning, management, financial analysis, marketing and related areas
of business operations. The SBDC also helps to preserve wealth in the community by working
with entrepreneurs to fine-tune ideas and financials before launching a new venture, or
expanding an existing one. The CV SBDC serves the City of Charlottesville and the Counties of
Albemarle, Fluvanna, Louisa, Nelson, Greene and Orange.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

CV SBDC Impact Goals – FY 2021/22:
● 1-on-1 counseling to 270 distinct clients
● 17 new business starts
● 38 long-term clients (more than 5 hours of counseling)
● $6M in economic impact (increased revenue, capital received)
CV SBDC measured but not goaled:
● Job growth and retention
4
Budget Highlights
The CV SBDC is funded in part through an annual, Congressionally-budgeted grant that is then
administered through the U.S. Small Business Administration. In order to receive the federal
grant funds, CV SBDC must have a local match at least at a ratio of 1:1. The primary source of
local match funding comes from the local governments that the CV SBDC serves: the City of
Charlottesville and the Counties of Albemarle, Fluvanna, Greene, Louisa, Nelson, and Orange.

In consultation with the Economic Development Directors and County Administrators for the
SBDC service area, the Board of Directors for our host, the Central Virginia Partnership for
Economic Development decided the cost of housing the SBDC needed to shift from the
Partnership to the local jurisdictions.
BUDGET SUMMARY

Central VA Small
Business Dev. Center

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

$

$

10,000

-

-

FY22 plan
$

% Change FY21
- FY22

15,000
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Agency Performance Measures
Program Beneficiaries by Locality (Counseling activity):
(The CV SBDC operates on a calendar year)

Program Beneficiaries by Locality (Training activity):
(The CV SBDC operates on a calendar year)
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CV SBDC BREAKDOWN BY FUNCTION
CY19/FY20
Actual
US Small Business
Administration
UVA
Central VA. Part. For
Econ. Dev.
Albemarle
Charlottesville
Fluvanna
Greene
Louisa
Nelson
Orange
Culpeper
Madison
Rappahannock
Private Sector
Special Programs,
Grants
Total Revenues
The CV SBDC operates on a
calendar year

$80,000
$0

$0
$36,000
$19,200
$2,750
$7,500
$0
$7,500
$8,000
$0
$0
$0
$0

$11,500
$172,450

CY20/FY21
Budget

$80,000
$0

$4,190
$36,000
$19,200
$9,250
$7,500
$12,550
$7,500
$12,600
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$188,790

CY20/FY21
Actual

$186,000
$0

CY21/FY22
Plan

$0
$36,000
$19,200
$2,750
$7,500
$0 $
$7,500
$8,000
$15,000
$0
$0
$5,000

$50,000
$336,950

$145,342
$0

$0
$63,470
$27,696
$15,752
$8,078
15,000
$7,500
$21,349
$30,000
$6,000
$5,000
$15,000

$75,000
$435,187

% Change CY
21 -FY 22

-21.9%
76.3%
44.3%
472.8%
7.7%

0.0%
166.9%
100.0%
200.0%

50.0%
29.2%
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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

$58,670
Cost Center

Thomas
Jefferson Soil
and Water
Conservation
District
Lake Anna
Advisory
Committee

Total
Environment

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Budget

$

48,938

$

48,938

$

$

-

$

-

$

$

48,938

$

48,938

$

FY22 plan

48,938

$

51,170

- $

7,500

48,938

$

58,670

% Change
FY21-FY22

4.56%

19.89%
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Thomas Jefferson Soil & Water Conservation District (TJSWCD)
DESCRIPTION
The TJSWCD is a political subdivision of the Commonwealth that is locally administered by a
12-member Board of Directors. Two Directors from each of the five localities are elected in the
general election. The TJSWCD is non-regulatory, and instead, addresses natural resource
issues from a local perspective, providing technical, financial, and educational assistance to
citizens and local governments. While providing direct services to localities, the District also
serves as a liaison between each locality and the multitude of federal and state agencies that
have roles in natural resource protection.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Provide technical and financial assistance to the Louisa County agricultural community
to encourage and enable farmers to continue to improve water quality
2. Locally implement the Virginia Agricultural Stewardship Act
3. Provide technical support to Louisa County to implement their Erosion & Sediment
Control, Stormwater Management, and Lake Anna Shoreline Protection Ordinances
4. Provide technical assistance to consultants, developers, and homeowners for the
installation of “low impact development” practices to protect water quality
5. Implement a District-Wide program to provide cost share funds to repair or replace
failing or inadequate septic systems.
6. Provide educational programming for both youth and adults based on the belief that
educating the public about conservation practices is the most cost effective way to
protect resources
7. Continue to offer the TJSWCD Easement Program as another tool for the protection of
water resources
8. Inspect and maintain eight flood control structures in Louisa County (under the Public
Law 566 Watershed Program) and ensure they continue to meet requirements of the
Virginia Dam Safety Regulations
9. Continue to keep Louisa County informed about developing state and federal
initiatives, especially with respect to new Storm water Management Regulations, the
Chesapeake Bay TMDL Program, and local TMDL Implementation Planning. These state
programs are constantly being updated and revised.
BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Local funding is primarily used to support the Ag Department. The funding also helps cover
the Louisa County office, as well as additional staff for Dams, Easements, Education and
Residential Projects. Utilization of Louisa County Funds by Service Area.

BUDGET SUMMARY

TJSWCD

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
FY22 plan
$48,938
$48,938
$48,938 $
51,170

% Change
FY21-FY22
4.56%
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TJSWCD BREAKDOWN BY FUNCTION
FY 19 Budget FY 20 Budget
Albemarle
City of Charlotte
Fluvanna
Louisa
Nelson
Locality Total

$116,006
$12,669
$20,500
$48,938
$33,075
$231,188

$117,409
$12,669
$21,000
$48,938
$33,075
$233,091

FY 21 Plan
$121,980
$13,049
$21,630
$48,938
$33,075
$238,672

% Change FY
20 - FY 21
3.89%
3.00%
3.00%
0.00%
0.00%
2.39%
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Lake Anna Advisory Committee
DESCRIPTION
The Lake Anna Advisory Committee (LAAC) was established in 1994 by the three counties
surrounding Lake Anna (Spotsylvania, Louisa, & Orange) along with Dominion Resources to
address matters of joint interest pertaining to Lake Anna and adjacent shore lands governed
by the surrounding counties.

Lake Anna is a 13,000 acre reservoir in the rolling fields and forested triangle formed by the
cities of Charlottesville, Fredericksburg and Richmond, Virginia. The lake was created by
Virginia Electric and Power Company, now Dominion Resources, Inc., in 1972 to serve as a
recreational lake and provide cooling water for the North Anna Power Station. Lake Anna was
formed by damming the North Anna River, one of the principal tributaries of the Pamunkey
and York Rivers.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Promote cooperation between the counties and Dominion Power regarding Lake
issues
2. Develop Recommendations for ordinances/legislation addressing the needs/issues
involving Lake Anna, its shoreline, land behind the shoreline, and watershed.
3. Promote planning and management of the local environment
4. Administer the lake marker program
5. Promote the eradication of Hydrilla and other undesirable aquatic weeds, improve
/water quality, and control pollution in and around the lake.
6. Meet with local/State/Federal agencies concerned with the quality of human life,
water, pollution, wildlife, fish, and fishing conditions around the lake – make
recommendations concerning these conditions.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
It is noted that Louisa County has not provided any funding for the past three years and
Spotsylvania for past two years, due to the LAAC decision to spend down its existing funds at
the request of Louisa Supervisor member. It appears that Orange has not provided any funding
to LAAC. Given the program need for a total of $16,000 funding in FY-22, the following
requests are being made of the three Counties:
• Louisa County – request for funding of $7,500.
• Spotsylvania – request for funding of $7,500.
• Orange – request for funding of $1,000, or a larger amount if they so choose. It is
understood that the lack of funding in the past is due to the small water area and very
low number of residents on the lake. Hence, the smaller amount recognizes these two
points while still emphasizing that the County is an active partner in LAAC.

BUDGET SUMMARY
LAAC

FY19 Actual FY20 Budget FY21 Budget
$0
$0
$0

FY22 plan
$7,500

% Change
FY21-FY22
100.00%
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LOUISA COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
DESCRIPTION
Louisa County Water Authority was created in 1968 by the Louisa County Board of Supervisors
as a separate legal entity from the County. The Authority is engaged in water and wastewater
activities in locations as requested by Louisa County. From the beginning there has been an
understanding between the Authority and the County that the County will subsidize
operations during bleak times. It is anticipated that the LCWA will operate in the black over
the long term.
Funds were lent to the Authority for the construction of the Northeast Creek Water Plant in
the form of an endowment. The interest earned on the left over endowment funds is available
and allowed to be used to supplement operational costs. The endowment is scheduled to be
repaid in 2032 with connection fees collected for the Northeast Creek Water Treatment Plant
system; however an extension can be granted.

The Louisa Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant has too few customers to this day and
cannot operate without funding from the County and Town. The Zion Crossroads sewer
system was at first subsidized directly by the County but as more customers were connected
the Authority was allowed to keep a portion of the connection fees and did not request O&M
funding. However, as connection fees have dried up, the Authority was no longer able to meet
its expenses. To compensate, the Authority was authorized to keep Availability Fees charged
for new connections beginning July 1, 2011.
The Bowlers Mill raw water system is the exception in that it was built at no cost to the County
and operates on a contract with Old Dominion Electric Coop.
OPERATIONS

Louisa Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant:
(1) The Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (800,000 gpd) operates 365 days a year
treating approximately 295,000 gallons of wastewater daily. The Regional
Wastewater Treatment Plant serves approximately 38 residential and 48 commercial
Authority customers. The Authority’s largest customer is the Louisa County Public
School System. The Town of Louisa serves 739 residential and 154 commercial
customers; The Town of Mineral serves 112 residential and 34 commercial customers
by the Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant.
(2) There are four sewer lift stations in the collection system for the Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
(3) The Authority maintains and operates approximately 53,500 linear feet
(approximately 10 miles) of sewer line (force main and gravity) in the Regional
Wastewater Treatment Plant collection system.
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Ferncliff Water Treatment Plant:
1) The Ferncliff Water Treatment Plant’s operating costs are unknown at this time;
however, we are certain that the cost of producing water at the new treatment facility
will be significantly higher than the production of water from the wells.
2) Revenues will continue from our current customer base, but the cost to operate the
new plant will be more than the revenues generated from the wells.
3) They sell water in the Zion Crossroads Service Area to 591 residential water
customers and 53 commercial customers. These numbers will not change
immediately or significantly when the Ferncliff Water Treatment Plant is placed into
service.

Other LCWA Systems:
1) The Authority operates six (6) potable wells and fourteen (14) monitoring wells that
serve the Zion Crossroads service area. These wells produce approximately 140,000
gallons per day on average. All Zion Crossroads customers are LCWA customers.
2) Zion Crossroads Wastewater Treatment Plant (311,000 gpd) operates 365 days a year
treating approximately 130,000 gallons of wastewater daily. The Zion Crossroads Wells
permitted capacity is 9,888,000/month residential and 7,572,000/month commercial.
Current total usage is approximately 33%.
3) There are three (3) sewer lift stations at the Zion Crossroads system.
4) Bowlers Mill reservoir has a pump station that provides raw water used at the Old
Dominion Electric Cooperative electrical generation plant in Gordonsville. Currently
the Authority is in the process to obtain a new certificate to operate. Since the dam
does not meet the newly established safety standards, renovations in excess of $3M will
be necessary.
5) Laurel Hill is an area located by the North Anna Nuclear Power Plant, at the intersection
of Kentucky Springs and Centerville Roads. It has a small Multi-flow package
wastewater treatment plant serving five (5) homes. That area also has a two (2) well
system serving eight (8) homes.
6) The Authority maintains and operates 29,410 linear feet of raw water line, 9,000 linear
feet of 20” finished water line and 32,000 linear feet of 16” inch finished water line in
the Zion Crossroad System and approximately 46,000 linear feet of water line in the
Northeast Creek System.
7) The Authority maintains and operates 39, 750 Linear Feet of force main and 42,350
linear feet of gravity sewer mains in the Zion Crossroads service area.
8) Two (2) stand pipe tanks and two (2) elevated tanks.
COUNTYWIDE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AND/OR GOAL SUPPORTED
• INITIATIVE ONE: BOLSTER ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
• GOAL 3 - Providing cost-effective public utilities
• GOAL 4 - A competitive location to locate and expand business and industry

DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The Louisa County Water Authority staff works incredibly hard to provide top quality potable
water to every tap around the clock and to treat the wastewater to a standard that meets or
exceeds all regulated standards before returning it to the environment.
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
LCWA staff and management continue to look for cost savings measures without
compromising regulatory mandates.

For the operation of the County’s share of the Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant for
FY2022 the Authority requests $275,000.00. This is the same amount that was approved in
FY2021.
The LCWA budget also includes $251,858 for the James River Water Authority operational
costs. This is a decrease of .6% from FY2021.
Accomplishments in the last 2 fiscal years:

1. Began digitizing all plans and importing them into a GIS System. (Includes work
orders, system inventory and Asset Management)
2. Updating our metering system to radio read.
3. Safety improvements to all facilities.
4. Completion of regulatory reports.
5. Participation in legislative efforts.
6. Upgrades and enhancements at all facilities for optimization of operations.
7. Began digitizing office documents and general office organization.

Major issues to address in the next 5 fiscal years:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Completion of more upgrades and enhancements for optimization of operations.
Addition of additional security and safety measures.
Continuous tightening of regulations and the emerging PFAS regulations.
Assessing and implementing ways to eliminate the damage caused by natural
disasters.
5) Starting up new facilities and optimizing operations at the new facilities.
6) Planning for replacing an aging workforce.

BUDGET SUMMARY

FY19 Actual
Louisa
County
Water
Authority

$

593,679

FY20 Budget

$

503,732

FY21 Budget

$

530,266

FY22 plan

$

528,858

% Change
FY21-FY22

-0.27%
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DEBT SERVICE FUND
The Debt Service Fund is used to accumulate and report the financial resources used for the
payment of interest and principal on all debt and for the recording of payments on this debt.
The sources of revenue used to pay debt service comes primarily from the general fund with
minor contribution from federal assistant associated with 2012 QSCB issuance. Louisa
County’s debt service is governed by the two guidelines, Operating Fund Ratio and the
percentage of assessed value calculation. Based upon the guidelines in our Debt Policy
(Appendix A), Louisa County meets and exceeds governing ratios as seen below:
FY2022 Debt Service / Assessed Value Test

Total Assessed Value

3.5 % Maximum Threshold
Less Debt at 06.30.20

$
*

$

$

5,286,303,100

185,020,609

(63,491,180)

Under / (Over) Assessed Value Ratio $
121,529,429
* Includes James River Water Authority Obligation
FY2022 Debt Service as a Percentage of Revenue Test

Total Operating Revenue

$

125,635,563

Less FY2021 Debt Service Budget

$

5,152,250

12.0 % Maximum Debt Service

$

15,076,268

Under / (Over) Revenue Ratio
$
20,228,518
* Includes James River Water Authority Obligation
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School Related Debt
General Obligation Bonds:
$3,800,000 Series 2007A issued November 8, 2007 in annual installments ranging from
$194,845 to $413,333 beginning July 15, 2008 through July 15, 2028, interest ranging from
4.35% to 5.10%.
$14,705,000 Series 2009A issued May 7, 2009, due in annual installments ranging from
$475,262 to $1,411,211 beginning January 15, 2010 through January 15, 2030, interest
ranging from 4.05% to 5.05%.

$5,399,716 Series 2012-1 issued October 31, 2013, due in annual installments of $245,442
beginning December 1, 2013 through December 1, 2034, interest payable at 4.01%.
$9,625,000 Series 2013A issued May 9, 2013, due in annual installments ranging from
$480,000 to $485,000 beginning July 15, 2014 through July 15, 2033, interest ranging from
3.05% to 5.05%.

$7,775,000 Series 2021A issued May 11, 2021 due in installments of $270,000 beginning
January 15, 2022 through January 15, 2051, interest ranging from 2.175% to 5.05%.
County Related Debt

Lease Revenue Bonds:
$37,830,000 Series 2016A issued May 25, 2016, due in annual installments ranging from
$635,000 to $2,160,000 beginning October 1, 2016 through October 1, 2045; interest ranging
from 3.804% to 5.125%.

$7,965,000 Series 2016A issued May 25, 2016, shared expenses with the County of Fluvanna
due in installments ranging from $130,000 to $460,000 beginning October 1, 2016 through
October 1, 2045; interest ranging from 3.804 to 5.125%. Louisa County is responsible for 50%
of above reference installment amounts. This amount is included in the Louisa County Water
Authority budget as JRWA operational costs. The funds will be paid to JRWA.
Future Debt Considerations

The County of Louisa intends to issue $30 million in debt during FY2024 for an addition to the
Louisa County Middle School and a CTE Center. No bond ratings have been issued to date.
Debt Ratios
Debt as a percentage of Assessed Value
Debt Service as a percentage of Operating Revenues

Actual
Actual
County
30-Jun-2021 30-Jun-2022 Policy
1.1%
4.6%

1.2%
-4.1%

3.5%
12.0%
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
Debt
Fund 105

REVENUES
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Debt
Interfund Transfer

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Principal
Interest
Misc Expense

Total Expenditures
(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance

$
$
$

223,771 $
$
4,615,320 $

FY21
Budget
Debt
Fund 105

FY22
Budget
Debt
Fund 105

200,000 $
$
5,118,694 $

220,000
4,932,250

$

4,839,091 $

5,318,694 $

5,152,250

$
$
$

2,640,442 $
2,501,668 $
2,907 $

2,837,109 $
2,471,585 $
10,000 $

2,690,442
2,451,808
10,000

$

5,145,017 $

5,318,694 $

5,152,250

305,926 $

-

$

-
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT POLICY
The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is a five year schedule prepared for capital projects in the
County. It is required to forecast capital outlays for the upcoming fiscal year and the ensuing
four years. The information provided in the CIP is useful for projecting future revenue needs
and setting funding priorities. It is also a valuable planning tool for the preparation of the
County budget.

The CIP is intended to advise the Board of Supervisors so better decisions can be made
regarding capital expenditures. It is not intended to be used so particular capital projects can
reserve funding. The County’s CIP is its plan for capital expenditures over the upcoming five
years. Capital expenditures/projects are defined in general as the purchase or construction of
long-lived, high-cost, tangible assets.

•
•
•

“Long-lived” implies a useful life in excess of five years.
“High-cost” means that the project amounts to at least $10,000.
“Tangible” assets exclude contractual services except those that are necessary for
putting a tangible asset into service.

The CIP is updated on an annual basis, so capital projects can be removed when they are
completed or as priorities change. Once adopted, capital project priorities may change
throughout the year based on changing circumstances. It is also possible that particular
projects may not be funded during the year that is indicated in the CIP. The status of any
project becomes increasingly uncertain the further in the future it is projected.

In accordance with Section 15.2-2298 of the Code of Virginia, the County cannot accept
proffers without first adopting a CIP. Proffers are voluntary contributions typically offered as
part of a rezoning application to mitigate impacts associated with new development. Proffers
can include cash, property or any other contribution that is directly attributable to the
development. Since proffers are specific to a particular development, the County can accept
proffers that are not found in the CIP. However, before the County can receive property or cash
from a proffer the CIP needs to be updated to include the project to which the proffer is
connected. The proffer language itself should specify how cash or property will be used if the
County chooses not to use the cash or property for its intended purpose.
Section 15.2-2239 of the Code of Virginia assigns the Planning Commission with the
responsibility of evaluating capital outlay projects to determine if they conform to the
Comprehensive Plan. Projects that compose the CIP are submitted by department heads to the
County Administrator. The County Administrator then forwards the information to the
Planning Commission for their review. Specifically, the projects are reviewed with
considerations regarding health, safety and the general welfare of the public. Final
recommendations of the Planning Commission are then forwarded to the Board of Supervisors
for approval consideration.
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Benefits of Capital Improvement Planning (CIP)
The CIP is a means of implementing the recommendations of the County’s Comprehensive
Plan, but proposed projects are not limited to those listed in the plan. Projects pertaining to
the renovation, maintenance and/or construction of public facilities, equipment purchases
and land acquisition for public use are included in the capital improvement plan.

The current budget year of the Capital Improvements Plan is called the Capital Budget and
funds are appropriated on an annual basis for projects in the CIP in the same manner as
funds are appropriated in the County's annual operating budget. Those projects scheduled in
the CIP for subsequent years are approved for planning purposes only and do not receive
expenditure authority until they become part of the capital budget.
The CIP serves as a planning and implementation tool for the acquisition, development,
construction, maintenance, and renovation of public facilities, infrastructure, capital
equipment, and vehicles. Benefits of Capital Improvement Programming include:

 Fostering a sound and stable financial program over a five-year period given a set
of revenue and expenditure assumptions based on current economic trends;
 Coordinating various County improvements so that informed decisions can be
made and joint programs initiated among County departments in an effort to
avoid duplication;
 Enabling private businesses and citizens to know when certain public
improvements will be undertaken so they can plan more efficiently and
effectively;
 Focusing on the goals and needs of the community through the provision of new
facilities and infrastructure improvements;
 Evaluating annually the infrastructure needs of the County to provide for the
public health and safety of the citizens of the County; and
 Providing a logical process for assigning priorities to the various projects based on
their overall importance to the County.
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County of Louisa, Virginia
Sum m ary of Capital Im provem ent Projects
Fiscal Years 2022 - 2041

Dept

Project Title

FY 22
BOS
Adopted

FY 22
BOS
Appropr

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027-2031 2032-2036 2037-2041

Fiscal Year
2042 and
Beyond

Totals

Inform ation System s (12400)
MultiFactor Authentication
Phone System Upgrade
LCSO Records Upgrade
Total

$20,000
$25,000
$50,000
$95,000

$20,000
$25,000
$50,000
$95,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$20,000
$25,000
$50,000
$95,000

Elections (13000)
Replacement of Voting Equipment
Total

$18,085
$18,085

$18,085
$18,085

$18,085
$18,085

$18,085
$18,085

$18,085
$18,085

$18,085
$18,085

$90,425
$90,425

$90,425
$90,425

$90,425
$90,425

$90,425
$90,425

$452,125
$452,125

$565,000
$565,000

$565,000
$565,000

$565,000
$565,000

$565,000
$565,000

$435,000
$435,000

$435,000
$435,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,565,000
$2,565,000

$222,734

$222,734
$450,000
$500,000
$250,000

$222,734
$450,000
$500,000

$2,500,000 $2,500,000
$750,000
$750,000
$160,000
$160,000

$2,500,000
$750,000
$160,000

$500,000
$250,000
$80,000

$478,000
$3,888,000

$830,000

Sheriff (31000)
Vehicle Replacements
Total

Fire & EMS(32000)
Lifepak Replacement
Replacement of SCBA
Fire Apparatus Units
$500,000
Rescue Apparatus Units
$250,000
Other Emergency Services Vehicles
New Station - Zion Crossroads Fire and Rescue Station
New Station - Ferncliff Fire and Rescue
MVFD Concrete Apron Repairs
$12,000
TVFD Paint and Dryw all Repairs in the Bay
$30,000
TVFD Roof Replacement/repairs
$40,000
Volunteer Station Bldg Improvements (future years)
Total
$832,000
General Services (41000/42000)
Landfill Closure Fund
$175,000
Landfill New Cell Development
$150,000
Replacement of County Vehicles
$75,000
MSW Waste Compactors for Refuse Cente
$50,000
Solid Waste Equipment Replacement
$109,000
Pendleton Waste Compactor
$112,000
Building / Space Improvements
$1,000,000
District Court Security & Building Improvem
$106,000
Administrative Bldg. LED Lights
$167,000
Human Services HVAC Replacement
$96,000
Human Services Roof Replacement
$141,000
Landfill Softw are (upgrade)
$20,000
Administration Parking Lot Repairs
Recycling Center Maintenance
Administration Bldg Roof Refurbishment
Circuit Court Chiller Replacement
Landfill Scale Complex Refurbishment
BQC Flooring & Wall Board Replacement
Fire Training Center Building Updates
Human Services Building Carpet Replacement
Human Services Bldg LED Lighting Replacement
Circuit Court Roof Replacement
Access Management Key System Update
Medical Center Bldg Roof Replacement
Total
$2,201,000

LC Public Schools (61000)
Garage Equipment/Tools
Cafeteria Equipment Replacement
Digital Camera System/Security Cameras
Maintenance Vehicle Replacement
School Bus Purchases & Bus Equipment
Technology
Program/Fleet Vehicle Purchases
HVAC
Flooring
LED Lighting
Restrooms
Roof System Replacement
Asphalt to CTE/GED/TES Parking Lot
Plumbing - Boilers at JES
Sun Canopies
Turf Management Mow er
TES Sinks & Mirrors
LCMS Bathroom Renovations
Addition at LC Middle School
CTE Center
Parking additions for CTE Complex
Softball/baseball Complex
Raised Bleachers/Softball Field
Outdoor Classroom Canopies
Middle School Bleachers
Canopy for LCHS Courtyard
Playground Equipment Repair
Total

$500,000
$250,000

$500,000

$500,000
$250,000

$800,000
$900,000
$12,000
$30,000
$40,000
$832,000

$175,000
$150,000
$75,000
$50,000
$109,000
$112,000
$1,000,000
$106,000
$167,000
$96,000
$141,000
$20,000

$482,500
$1,205,234

$175,000
$150,000
$75,000
$50,000
$109,000

$108,500
$137,500
$1,531,234 $2,110,234

$98,000
$848,000

$487,000
$456,000
$4,797,000 $3,866,000

$175,000
$150,000
$75,000

$175,000
$150,000
$75,000

$175,000
$150,000
$75,000

$875,000
$750,000
$375,000

$875,000
$450,000
$375,000
$150,000
$545,000

$875,000

$1,575,000

$375,000
$225,000
$545,000

$75,000

$109,000

$109,000

$109,000

$545,000

$2,545,000 $2,395,000

$2,020,000

$1,650,000

$25,000
$30,000
$140,000
$220,000
$100,000
$125,000
$73,000
$73,000
$4,175,000 $4,225,000
$1,100,000 $1,250,000
$120,000
$130,000
$245,000
$150,000
$80,000
$90,000
$205,000
$205,000
$130,000
$130,000
$50,000
$75,000
$80,000
$90,000
$80,000
$80,000
$12,000

$35,000
$360,000
$150,000
$73,000
$4,275,000
$1,400,000
$140,000
$150,000
$10,000
$205,000
$130,000
$100,000
$10,000
$80,000

$40,000
$560,000
$175,000
$73,000
$4,325,000
$330,000

$450,000
$155,000
$135,000
$120,000
$400,000
$310,000
$75,000
$75,000
$55,000

$2,201,000

$1,164,000

$26,700
$15,000
$46,000
$813,570
$55,000
$45,000
$36,000

$26,700
$15,000
$46,000
$813,570
$55,000
$45,000
$36,000

$76,000
$15,000

$299,185
$112,500

$299,185
$112,500

$1,164,000 $1,024,000

$30,000
$11,200
$50,000

$25,000
$55,200
$15,000
$26,075
$813,570
$355,000
$30,000
$150,000
$31,500
$80,000

$79,631

$142,645

$813,570
$10,000

$35,000
$25,000
$46,000
$855,000
$25,000
$30,000
$55,000
$12,000
$25,000

$275,000
$200,000
$95,000
$1,079,000

$28,000
$20,000
$835,000
$220,000
$24,000
$49,000
$16,000
$41,000

$132,000
$80,000

$55,000
$110,000
$80,000
$65,000
$125,000
$110,000
$80,000
$12,000

$61,000
$30,000
$25,000
$15,176,216
$500,000 $13,970,000
$700,000
$500,000
$15,000
$28,000
$76,800
$14,000
$37,000
$1,619,755

$15,000
$28,000
$76,800
$14,000
$37,000
$1,619,755

$2,785,401 $30,870,206 $1,320,000

$1,233,000

$6,603,000 $6,885,000

$7,179,000

$6,195,000

$668,202
$900,000
$10,500,000
$3,250,000
$560,000
$800,000
$900,000
$12,000
$30,000
$40,000
$2,247,500
$19,907,702

$5,075,000
$1,950,000
$1,575,000
$475,000
$2,180,000
$112,000
$1,000,000
$106,000
$167,000
$96,000
$141,000
$20,000
$450,000
$155,000
$135,000
$120,000
$400,000
$310,000
$75,000
$75,000
$55,000
$275,000
$200,000
$95,000
$15,242,000

$155,000
$1,500,900
$640,000
$410,075
$21,130,710
$4,745,000
$519,000
$920,000
$360,700
$891,000
$455,000
$871,461
$534,500
$400,000
$24,000
$61,000
$30,000
$25,000
$15,176,216
$14,470,000
$700,000
$500,000
$15,000
$28,000
$76,800
$14,000
$37,000
$64,690,362
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County of Louisa, Virginia
Sum m ary of Capital Im provem ent Projects
Fiscal Years 2022 - 2041

Dept

Project Title

FY 22
BOS
Adopted

FY 22
BOS
Appropr

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027-2031 2032-2036 2037-2041

Parks and Recreation (71000)
Multi-Purpose Exercise Studio
Bow lers Mill Lake Park
Park Development - Louisa Park
Athletic Field Complex
Aquatic Facility
Total

$150,000
$400,000
$550,000

$150,000
$400,000
$550,000

$150,000
$400,000
$900,000

$150,000
$400,000
$550,000

$305,000
$150,000
$400,000
$855,000

$150,000
$6,600,000
$6,750,000

Transportation Investm ents (82000)
Transportation Investment Fund
Regional Business Park-Transportation En
Total

$100,000
$750,000
$850,000

$100,000
$750,000
$850,000

$100,000
$750,000
$850,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Econom ic Developm ent (82000)
Utility Design/Easement Acquisition
EDE Project Funds
Total

$0
$100,000
$100,000

$0
$100,000
$100,000

$100,000
$100,000

$100,000
$100,000

$100,000
$100,000

$100,000
$100,000

$0

Louisa County Water Authority (83000)
Bow ler's Mill Dam Improvements
LRWWTP Ammonia-Nitrogen
Total

$250,000
$334,000
$584,000

$250,000
$334,000
$584,000

$250,000
$334,000
$584,000

$250,000
$334,000
$584,000

$250,000
$330,000
$580,000

$250,000

$250,000

$250,000

$250,000

$7,414,840

$7,414,840

Grand Total of Projects

Fiscal Year
2042 and
Beyond

$600,000

$0

$600,000
$350,000
$305,000
$2,700,000
$8,200,000
$12,155,000

$0

$500,000
$1,500,000
$2,000,000

$350,000
$750,000

$750,000

$450,000

$1,350,000

$750,000

$450,000

$0

$0

$0

Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0
$500,000
$500,000

$0

$0

$0

$1,500,000
$1,332,000
$2,832,000

$8,171,720 $35,482,525 $6,542,319 $10,813,085 $15,635,425 $13,986,425 $13,627,425

$8,765,425 $120,439,189
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Multifactor Authentication

Depaartment:

Technology

Conttact Person:

Bob Hardy

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
9/1/2021
12/31/2021
Five (5)

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Multifactor Authentication is used to provide a secondary means of establishing a valid user when used in addition to secure passwords.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Increased risk due to phishing campaigns and malware dictate a stronger approach to network and infrastructure security.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Other solutions include hardware/software tokens/keys.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Annual cost of MFA licensing

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Banking (PCI), Privacy (HIPAA), Criminal Justice System (CJIS)
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$20,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$20,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):
Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0
$5,000

$5,000

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$0
$25,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$25,000

Project Totals

$20,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$5,000

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$25,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$20,000
$0
$5,000

Total:

$25,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Phone System Upgrade

Depaartment:

Technology

Conttact Person:

Bob Hardy

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Expansion/Upgrade

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7/1/2021
8/1/2021
Five (5)

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Shoretel/Mitel phone system requires upgrade of most of the hardware switches for the County's phone system. The phones are still functional, just
replacing the switches the phones connect to.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
End of life support on most of the switches - Jan 2021

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Increased cost if any piece fails as support is no longer readily available. Might be able to obtain used equipment to repair our system.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
None

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):
Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):
Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$25,000

$25,000

$0

$0

$8,500

$8,500

$0

$0

$33,500

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$33,500

Project Totals

$25,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$8,500

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$33,500

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$25,000
$0
$8,500

Total:

$33,500

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

LCSO Records Upgrade

Depaartment:

Sheriff

Conttact Person:

Bob Hardy

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Expansion/Upgrade

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7/1/2021
8/1/2021
Five (5)

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Dispatch upgraded their Tyler New World CAD dispatching software to the current Enterprise version in FY20. At the time, Law Enforcement
Records wasn't available for the Enterprise platform (a step up from the MSP version we are currently on).

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Extensive changes in user interface, reporting, and operations.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Continued frustration with aspects of the MSP version of Records

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
minimal

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):
Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):
Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$50,000

$50,000

$0

$0

$8,500

$8,500

$0

$0

$58,500

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$58,500

Project Totals

$50,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$8,500

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$58,500

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$50,000
$0
$8,500

Total:

$58,500

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Voting Machines

Depaartment:

Elections

Conttact Person:

Cris Watkins

Datee of Submissiion:

11/10/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$66,085

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring every 10 yrs
2025
2025
10

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replacement of the voting equipment used in the 16 voting precincts

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The voting equipment used in Louisa County is a paper based scanning system as required by state law. The voting machines being used currently
went into service in November 2015. The useful life is projected to be 10 years. Based on this, the County needs to be prepared to replace the voting
equipment by November 2025 (FY26).
Current price estimates are $8,696 per machine . The projection is based on 18 machines; one per voting precinct plus two spare units.
Replacing the voting machines county wide is projected to be $156,510.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Voting machines are required by Virginia Code 24.2-627.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Replacement voting machines will not impact the operating budget. The new machines will use the same resources we are currently using.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Virginia Code 24.2-627(B) required the governing body provide one ballot scanner per precinct.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
We are requesting $18,085 per year for the next 5 years. This along with the $66,085 already allocated, will give us the $156,510 needed to replace
all voting machines in FY26.

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$18,085

$18,085

$18,085

$18,085

$18,085

$90,425

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$18,085

$18,085

$18,085

$18,085

$18,085

$90,425

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$90,425

$90,425

$90,425

$90,425

$452,125

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$90,425

$90,425

$90,425

$90,425

$452,125

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$452,125
$0
$0

Total:

$452,125

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
21/22
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Vehicle Replacement / Additional

Depaartment:

Sheriff's Office

Conttact Person:

Sheriff Lowe

Datee of Submissiion:

Nov. 4, 2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Expansion / Continuation
$365,000

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
July 1, 2021
June 30, 2022
2-3 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Annual replacement of current vehicles and purchase additional vehicles to address an impending critical vehicle shortage.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Over the years the office has added additional staff without adding the costs for additional vehicles to assist in keeping the costs as low as possible.
For 2 years our CIP Vehicle line was cut in half, 1 year to assist the county and the following year by the board after a citizen complained that we
had too many vehicles.
The early Dodge Chargers failed to perform as expected and experienced severe mechanical problems around 80,000 miles thereby reducing the life
expectancy by 1-2 years.
The office currently has 25 vehicles that have over 100,000 miles, 8 patrol, 11 court services, 5 detective and 1 animal control.
The office anticipates correcting this concern by increasing the CIP funding over the next 3 years.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Critical/Severe impact on law enforcement response.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The county should experience lower maintenance costs by replacing high mileage vehicles.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Required for law enforcement operations.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$565,000

$565,000

$565,000

$435,000

$435,000

$2,565,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$565,000

$565,000

$565,000

$435,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$435,000

$2,565,000

Project Totals

$2,565,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,565,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$2,565,000
$0
$0

Total:

$2,565,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Fire apparatus replacement

Depaartment:

Fire & EMS

Conttact Person:

Chief Dube

Datee of Submissiion:

11.04.20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New/continuation

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
FY2022
NA
NA

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Annual replacement of fire apparatus for volunteer and career departments. Fire apparatus includes: Engines, Ladder Trucks and Tankers.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The volunteer fire companies and FEMS staff replace one their fire apparatus units on an annual basis. The MOG and the County BoS have agreed
to budget for and aquire new vehicles for this purpose.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Older fire apparatus is unsafe and has multiple, recurring maintenance issues resulting in costly repairs. Older units no longer meet industry
standards and can be unsafe to drive and operate.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Annual maintenance is detailed in the individual volunteer station budgets.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Adopted by the MOG
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Each year, $500K will be alloted for fire apparatus. The MOG and FEMS Chief will decide on which units gets replaced. In the event a unit is not
replaced in one year, the funding would roll over to the next. This would allow for more funding to be available for larger vehicle purchases.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$2,500,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$500,000

$10,500,000

$2,500,000 $2,500,000 $2,500,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$500,000

$2,500,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$2,500,000 $2,500,000 $2,500,000

$500,000

$10,500,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$10,500,000
$0
$0

Total:

$10,500,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2023-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

EMS transport unit replacement

Depaartment:

Fire & EMS

Conttact Person:

Chief Dube

Datee of Submissiion:

11.04.20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New/continuation

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
2023
NA
NA

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Annual replacement of fire apparatus for volunteer and career departments.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The volunteerrescue companies and FEMS staff replace one their EMS transport units on an bi-annual basis. The MOG and the County BoS have
agreed to budget for and aquire new vehicles for this purpose.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Older/high mileage EMStransport units are unsafe and has multiple, recurring maintenance issues resulting in costly repairs. Older units no longer
meet industry standards and can be unsafe to drive and operate.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Annual maintenance is detailed in the individual volunteer station budget

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Adopted by the MOG
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
In alternate years, $500K will be alloted for EMS transport units. The MOG and FEMS Chief will decide on which units gets replaced. In the event a
unit is not replaced in one year, the funding would roll over to the next. This would allow for more funding to be available for larger vehicle
purchases.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$250,000

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

$250,000

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$250,000

$750,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$250,000

$0

$250,000

$0

$250,000

$750,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$750,000

$750,000

$750,000

$250,000

$3,250,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$750,000

$750,000

$750,000

$250,000

$3,250,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$3,250,000
$0
$0

Total:

$3,250,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
22
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Concrete Apron Repairs

one time

Mineral Vol FD

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:

Depaartment:

August 2021

Datee of Submissiion:

12/8/20

Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New

Conttact Person:

0

August 2021

20+

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or no
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal no
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
The concrete apron provides the connection between the emergency equipment bays and the parking lot/access road. The current apron is
significantly older and is beginning to fail. This project will demo and reinstall a new apron.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Apron failure would prevent emergency equipment from safely dispatching during an emergency response and could damage the equipment if not
repaired.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
As indicated above, if a failure occurs equipment could be damaged and responses could be delayed as a result. Temporary options are available if
conditions dictate a repair before this permanent solution is completed.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Not making the repairs can cause damage to the equipment and delayed response. Equipment repairs on emergency response equipment can be very
costly.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project would be completed during a 4 day window of time, and would be scheduled for late summer of 2021.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$12,000

$12,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$12,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$12,000

$0

Project Totals

$12,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$12,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$12,000
$0
$0

Total:

$12,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
22
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Paint, Drywall and Roof Repairs

one time

Trevilians Vol FD

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:

Depaartment:

September 2021

Datee of Submissiion:

12/8/20

Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New

Conttact Person:

0

August 2021

20+

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or no
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal no
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
The metal roof at the Trevilians Vol FD is in need of repairs. There are several locations where leaks are occurring. A repair will re-seal the metal
roof and provide 20+ years of additional serviceable life. The interior of the equipment bays are in need of drywall and paint repairs. Seams are
cracking and failing, likely due to the roof issues described above.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Roof repairs help to maintain the structural and cosmetic integrity of the building which is occupied by the emergency response equipment, gear,
supplies and staff. These repairs will keep those assets safe and serviceable.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The roof repairs have no alternative solution. This approach reconditions the existing roof which is the most cost effective solution.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Deferring these repairs further will likely cause further damage to the building and asset increasing the costs of later projects.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project would be completed during a 6 week window of time beginning in the fall of 2021.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$70,000

$70,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$70,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$70,000

$0

Project Totals

$70,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$70,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$70,000
$0
$0

Total:

$70,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Landfill Closure Fund

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$869,200

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:

Recurring

Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

FY2048

FY2047

30 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Yearly funding allocation for future landfill closure. In order to ensure adequate future funding necessary for the required closure of the current
landfill cells, and in an effort to avoid a major monetary funding request at one time, allocation of funding is requested on an annualized basis.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The closure of Cells 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the current permit (#567) encompasses approximately 30 acres. This is expected to require a full closure cap
around 2049 which is a year after filling the last cell (cell 4). The cost of the closure cap in today's dollars is estimated to be $5.9 million dollars.
With the current funds accumulated from past annualized payments of nearly $700,000, this requires an expenditure of $5.2 million dollars over 30
years. This results in an annualized payment of approximately $175,000/year.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
If this annual allocation is not funded, the entire construction amount will be required to be appropriated in the future with a significant impact to a
future budget. An alternative could include putting off this expense until a future date with a large appropriation at that time.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The regulations governing the landfill operations and closure will require the County to monitor and be responsible for groundwater and gas impacts
along with routine maintenance of the closure cap and facility for at least 30 years after closure (through approximately 2078). This is currently
estimated to be on the order of $200,000/year and is currently included in the operations budget of the solid waste budget.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
The Solid Waste Regulations of the Commonwealth of Virginia along with the federal regulations requires a low permeability landfill cover once
operations have ceased or an area of the landfill has reached maximum fill elevation.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This request is an annualized allocation for construction of the anticipated closure cover for the area covering Cells 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the landfill. It is anticipated to be
needed in 2049 (one year after final filling of cell 4). There is a possibility smaller sections of the side slopes may be required to be closed prior to filling of the entire
combined cells 1, 2, 3, and 4. This will be up to the Department of Environmental Quality, and is difficult to completely forecast with accuracy. However, it is
estimated that this savings plan will provide enough for partial early closure. The first of these partial closures could be required in 13 years (completion of the
combined cell 2 and 3 filling) and include the side slopes of cell 1, 2 and 3. Assuming an approximate area of closure of 15 acres in 13 years at a cost of $200,000/acre
the construction cost can be estimated to be $3 million dollars and the funds accumulated through the annual allocation of $175,000 and the starting amount of
$700,000 by this time should be nearly $3 million dollars.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$175,000

$175,000

$175,000

$175,000

$175,000

$875,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$175,000

$175,000

$175,000

$175,000

$175,000

$875,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$875,000

$875,000

$875,000

$1,575,000

$5,075,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$875,000

$875,000

$875,000

$1,575,000

$5,075,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$5,075,000
$0
$0

Total:

$5,075,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

New Landfill Development

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$979,997

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:

Recurring

Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

2048

Next Cell start FY2031

15 to 20 add. years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
This project is an annualized funding for construction of the next municipal solid waste cell (cell #4) in the "piggy-back" area between the currently closed cell (permit
SWP194) and currently active cells (permit SWP567). In order to ensure adequate future funding necessary for construction of a new cell at the landfill, and in an effort
to avoid a major monetary funding request at one time in the future, the annualized allocation for funding is being requested. This annualized cost is essentially the
replacement cost for the air-space being used each year. The project also included setting aside $450,000 to start off the savings in FY2018

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The Louisa County Sanitary Landfill is currently accepting, on average, around 70 tons of MSW daily. Cell 1 of our current permit (#567) reached capacity in April of
2020 and crews moved waste filling operations into newly constructed cells 2 &3. These cells are expected to have between 12 and 13 years of operating life. The next
cell to be constructed (cell 4) is located in the roadway between the currently closed cell (permit #194) and the current active cells (permit SWP567) This Cell will be
constructed in the method known as "Piggybacking". This will use the sides of the old cell and the active cells (cells 1, 2 and 3) as the walls of the new cell. This new
cell is currently in permitting and design information is in the preliminary stages. However, it is estimated to be on the order of magnitude of $2.8 million dollars for
the construction. Since there is an estimated $700,000 in savings from the current construction of cell 2 and 3 combined, this reduces the expected need to $2.1 million
dollars. Using a period of 13 years to accumulate the total funds in addition to what has already been set aside requires an annualized amount of $150,000 each year.
As the design proceeds this value can be better defined, but this is a reasonable approximation of the annual amount for the foreseeable future.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
If this annual allocation is not funded, the entire construction amount will have to be appropriated in one lump sum in the future with a significant impact the future
budget in that fiscal year. An alternative could include putting off this “savings expenditure” until a future date with a large appropriation at that time or multiple large
appropriating over a few years instead of every year.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Continuing to operate a landfill will require a continued operational budget for solid waste. Although this will change in accordance to changing costs of fuel,
regulations, and personnel expenses; the construction of the next cell is not expected to add additional operational costs.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This request is an annualized allocation for construction that is anticipated approximately 11 years from now or in FY2033. This will create Cell 4 which should last
until 2048 (estimated).

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$750,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$750,000

$450,000

$150,000

$750,000

Project Totals

$1,950,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$750,000

$450,000

$0

$0

$1,950,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$1,950,000
$0
$0

Total:

$1,950,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Replacement of County Vehicles

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$0.00 (no allocation due to COVID)

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
July 1st, 2021
On Going
5 to 10 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Procurement of new vehicles to replace aging County fleet vehicles.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Replacement of County vehicles to reduce maintenance expenses, ensure dependability, and improve vehicle safety and efficiency.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
If not funded, the County vehicle fleet will continue to age and expenses for repairs and maintenance will increase. An alternative is to allow the
County fleet to age but this will require adding additional money to the Operations budget to increase the maintenance and repair budget.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The funding of this capital project will help to keep the repair budget for the County vehicle fleet low by retiring the aging vehicles. The only
revenue that may come from this project is the proceeds from auctioning the retired vehicles. This revenue is projected to be relatively small.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This is planned to be a recurring project with annual expenditures to replace the older vehicles in the County fleet. The expense is expected to be
annual.

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$375,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$375,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$375,000

$375,000

$375,000

$75,000

$1,575,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$375,000

$375,000

$375,000

$75,000

$1,575,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$1,575,000
$0
$0

Total:

$1,575,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Waste Compactor Replacement

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$50,000

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
July 1, 2021
June 30, 2022
15 to 20 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Purchase and installation of new Municipal Solid Waste compactors, compactor boxes, open top boxes, and recycle boxes located at the Louisa County Refuse and
Recycling Centers as replacements for the aged out compactors.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Existing waste compactors have been in place and operating since the original construction of the current refuse and recycling centers. The majority of these
compactors are older than 20 years. This plan provides a conservative plan and schedule for replacement for both the compactors and the boxes used to transport
materials from the sites to disposal locations. Replacing the compactors and boxes lowers the annual repair costs incurred by the Department and helps reduce the
downtime due to equipment failure.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The operation of the refuse and recycling centers could be adversely impacted with break-downs of the existing equipment, if not replaced, as they continue to age and
are kept in operations. An alternative approach would be to continue the current repair and maintenance program. However, this continues to increase the operations
budget.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The replacement of the aging compactors will help the operations budget by lowering the maintenance costs of the 20 year old current units.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This project is expected to take place through FY 2022 so that the expenses can be made evenly and slowly. In Fiscal Years FY2035 through 2040 we will begin
spending $75,000 a year for replacement of the current compactors that have been installed of the the last three fiscal years, since they will then be reaching their life
expectancy.

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$50,000

$50,000

$0

$0

$0

$100,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$50,000

$50,000

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$150,000

$225,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$0

$100,000

Project Totals

$475,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$150,000

$225,000

$0

$475,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$475,000
$0
$0

Total:

$475,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Solid Waste Equipment Replmt.

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$109,000 (from FY20)

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:

Recurring

Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

On-going

July 1, 2021

Differs per machine

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Annualized Equipment Replacement Fund Allocation for Landfill Equipment.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The solid waste operation uses many pieces of heavy construction equipment and trucks to perform important daily operations. This heavy equipment and on road
trucks have a limited life and will need to be replaced. The total replacement cost for all the equipment at the landfill (dozer, compactor, excavator, off-road dump
truck, tractor, and water truck) along with the three Mack roll-off trucks will total $1.9 million dollars with the most expensive piece of equipment on the order of
$565,000. Since is clear that replacement of these high dollar items will be necessary in the future; it is it is essential to build this fund up over the years in small
increments. This way when it comes time to replace equipment the funds will not have to be expended all in one budget year. Using 15 years for the life expectancy on
average this requires an annually savings of 109,000. Since there was no contribution for FY 2021 due to COVID-19 it is important that this is funded this year to
endure that we have enough money the Cat Bulldozer (which currently has just surpassed 10,000 hours, and averages 2,000 hours per year will need to be replaced
somewhere between 12,000 and 15,000 hours before it begins seeing higher periods of downtime due to higher hours and age.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
If this annualized allocation for replacement of the rolling stock for the solid waste operations is not created, then large allocations for the replacement will need to be
made in future budgets, and management may be forced to spend additional funds on rental equipment due to downtime as well as service inturuptions do to the same
equipment downtime.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The large requests for equipment replacement will not need to be included in future budget requests leveling out the expenses over the life of the equipment. And as
equipment is replaced before it is in need of major repairs the OEM budgets can be kept flat without increases.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This is an annualized allocation for replacement costs for the rolling stock for the solid waste operations. The annual amount of funds is planned to be requested
annually to build up the reserve needed to replace the equipment and trucks. It will be spent as equipment replacement is needed. Each request will be made to the
Board of Supervisors. Using an average life expectancy of 6 to 15 years based on the hours each machine accumulates and having model dates ranging from 2001 to
2021 the expense requests will be made every few years for replacement.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$109,000

$109,000

$109,000

$109,000

$109,000

$545,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$109,000

$109,000

$109,000

$109,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$545,000

$545,000

$545,000

$109,000

$545,000

Project Totals

$2,180,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$545,000

$545,000

$545,000

$0

$2,180,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$2,180,000
$0
$0

Total:

$2,180,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Compactor for Pendleton

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One time
7-1-2021
6-30-2022
15 to 20 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Purchase and install a new heavy duty Marathon 450HD P/C compactor with pre-crusher new heavy duty 40 yard compactor boxes at the Pendleton refuse site. Project
includes installation of three phase electrical, steel guide rails for compactor boxes, a hopper for feeding material from the raised center area into the compactor
mounted on the lower side of the wall, and remote control lead for operating the unit from above the upper area.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The County of Louisa operates nine refuse and recycling convenience sites currently. Only one of those sites does not have a compactor, and that is the Pendleton
Refuse and Recycling Site located just outside the gates of the County Landfill. This site has never had a compactor because of its close proximity to the Landfill. In
the last two fully evaluated Fiscal Years (FY18 & FY19) the County has averaged 4,160 tons of waste in 1,930 pulls from Pendleton averaging about 2.16 tons per pull
with 30 yard open top containers. For all of the rest of the recycle sites (which utilize compactors to compact waste before transport) we are averaging 7,454 tons in
917 pulls at an average of 8.13 tons per compactor box pull. If a compactor is installed at Pendleton it could reduce the number of pulls by 1,335 each year. This would
also give us a 38% savings on our operations. The addition of a compactor at Pendleton would also help us with our landfill compaction rates as we get greater
compaction in the cells with MSW waste that has already been compacted verses loose MSW that is placed on the working face and then only compacted by running a
machine over it. The Compactor proposed will be larger than the ones at other sites to handle the MSW & CDD brought to Pendleton.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The County will continue spending higher amounts in the yearly OEM budget for truck fuel, truck maintenance, driver overtime, and have to replace trucks on a more
frequent schedule due to making approximately 1,300 more pulls than if we were able to utilize a compactor at the Pendleton site. This will also reduce overtime of the
drivers, who know hove to come in for the majority of the day Saturday to dump the open top boxes at Pendleton as well as on Sunday to switch out the boxes at
Pendleton.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
This project will lower the truck fuel, truck maintenance, and landfill operations budgets because of the reduced number of miles, hours, wear and tear on the roll-off
trucks as well as reducing overtime by lowering the number of pulls from the Pendleton Refuse site.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project is proposed to begin and be completed in the FY2022 budget year if approved.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$112,000

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$112,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$112,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$112,000

Project Totals

$112,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$112,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$112,000
$0
$0

Total:

$112,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
22
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

County Facilities - Building
Improvements/Additions

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Jeff Ferrel

Datee of Submissiion:

12/8/20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
1,000,000

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

20+

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or no
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal no
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
County Facilities are and will continue to be stretched to efficiently provide services. This funding line is created to support the renovation of
existing spaces and expansion of new spaces to adequately support the departments of the County.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
County departments have a growing need for additional meeting locations, storage, office space and other areas to support their functions and to
serve the citizens. Some facilities can be renovated to optimize the working space and where that cannot be done, additional spaces may be needed.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
County Departments may not be able to grow to meet the needs of the growing population or in some cases meet regulatory requirements for their
offices if improvements are not completed.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Renovated spaces may reduce operating and maintenance costs, while new spaces will increase those costs. Minor adjustments can be absorbed
withing the normal annual operating budget for facilities.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
No project schedule has been defined at this time.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$1,000,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$1,000,000

Project Totals

$1,000,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,000,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$1,000,000
$0
$0

Total:

$1,000,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Dist. Court Security & Ext. Improv.

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One-Time
FY2022
by end of FY2022
20

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Remodel the deputy’s station at the front entrance of District Court including moving the deputies desk closer to the door, adding of security lockers for court attendees,
tinting of the windows along the front of the building to conceal staff better, installation of fencing & gate to limit public access to the alleyway on the east side of the
building, replacement homemade box gutters, the replacement of the wooden soffit with vinyl, and covering of the wooden fascia with aluminum trim.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The current layout of the deputy’s station has numerous security concerns that can only be addressed with a complete remodel of the space to secure the courts building
from potential threats. With the current layout there is a straight path in to the building with no barriers to navigate around should a citizen decide to rush the building
checkpoint. Workers are easily visible through the front windows from the front parking lot making them easy targets for anyone with a rifle. There are no security
lockers on site for court attendees to store their belongings that may be required for court (cell phone with text or visual evidence on it) while waiting for their case to
be called. The exterior alleyway on the east side of the building creates a pathway from the back parking lot where individuals could easily hide. Exterior
improvements are also included to prolong the life of the building exterior by covering the existing wooden fascia with aluminum and replace the existing wooden
soffit with vinyl, both products that cost less to maintain and are visually more appealing. This project will address all of the additional issues at the District Court
Building that will not be addressed by the Proposed Holding Cells Project that is currently in the engineering phase .

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The main impact of not funding this project would be the continued risk of a security breach at the courthouse that could cause injury or cause harm to citizens, County
employees, and Sheriff’s Department employees; as well as lead to deterioration of the exterior of the building.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
There will be no impacts to the OEM budget from this project

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
This project was not mandated, however, the Virginia State Police recommended all of the security upgrades included in this project in their security audit.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project is proposed to begin and be completed in the FY2022 budget year if approved.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$106,000

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$106,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$106,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$106,000

Project Totals

$106,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$106,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$106,000
$0
$0

Total:

$106,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Administration Bldg. LED Lights

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7-1-2021
6-30-2022
20 Years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replace all of the remaining interior lights that have not been converted to LED in the Administration Building with LED fixtures

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
In the Administration Building, especially the lower floors in the Sheriff’s Department where the lights are on all the time, we spend a considerable amount of money
on power service. Replacing the existing T8 florescent fixtures with LEDS can cut the wattage use by 50 to 67%.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The County will continue using the same wattages per year and continue seeing large electric buildings for the Administration Building. An alternate solution is to fund
this project over the next three fiscal years converting one of the three floors each year beginning with the lower level, which would give us the most energy savings
since the majority of the lower level Sheriff's Department lights are on 24 hours a day. the cost for doing each floor over the next three years would be as follows:
Lower Floor - $66,500 in FY2022; Main Floor - $52,500 in FY2023; and Upper Floor - $48,000 in FY2024.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
This project will lower the amount spent from our OEM budget on electrical on the Administration Building greatly. This will also save an untold amount in labor for
the General Services Department in the form of man hours that are spent changing light bulbs and ballasts in the existing fixtures each year.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project is proposed to begin and be completed in the FY2022 budget year if approved.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$167,000

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$167,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$167,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$167,000

Project Totals

$167,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$167,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$167,000
$0
$0

Total:

$167,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Human Services HVAC Replacemt

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
FY2022
FY2022
15 to 20 Years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replacement of seven of the eight HVAC systems that serve the Human Services Building (one was already replaced in the current fiscal year).

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
All of the HVAC equipment has reached its 15-20 year life expectancy and are due to be replaced as major repair costs are beginning to be required. The current units
(all but the one replaced in the current fiscal year) were manufactured in the years 2001 to 2004. This means the units age in range from 19 to 16 years. They are also
rusting greatly on the outside due to the insufficient size gutters on the building and water overflowing them and dumping onto them during moderate to heavy rains.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
If this project is not funded units will start having large repair costs and seeing increased downtime. Replacing the units at the same time will save us money in labor
and quantity discounts when purchasing the equipment. We will also be able to schedule the repairs on our timeline as opposed to emergency replacements which must
be done at that moment as well as equipment rental for conditioning the space while the units are down.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
This project will help keep operation budgets for repairs and maintenance low as well as help keep utility costs low as aging equipment can pull higher amp loads than
correctly operations equipment

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project is proposed to begin and be completed in the FY2022 budget year if approved.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$96,000

$96,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$96,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$96,000

Project Totals

$96,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$96,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$96,000
$0
$0

Total:

$96,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Human Services Roof Replacement

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
FY2022
FY2022
30 Years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replacement of the existing roof at the Human Services Building including: engineering & design or restructure for flat areas, removal of the membrane sections, re
pitching of the current membrane sections using structural materials, replacement of the membrane areas with shingles and installation of new shingles, fascia, soffit,
and installing pitched gutters for the entire building. This project would also include the removal of the two large trees at the front of the building which are growing up
against the building, constantly depositing leaves in the gutter system and clogging the drains, and the roots are raising areas of the front sidewalk and landscape beds.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The roof is reaching its life expectancy as it was installed in the early 2000’s and has been patched numerous times in the last seven years including the replacement of
the membrane sections six years ago. Some of the substructure has had water damage from previous leaks. The membrane roof in the flat areas attract the buzzards
from the adjacent tower site. The buzzards pick and peck at the membrane damaging it and causing constant leaks. The fascia is angled and does not allow for pitching
of the gutters. The current gutters are residential half round that cannot carry the amount of water runoff experienced in moderate to heavy rains, thus water pours over
the sides of the gutters during these rain events soaking workers and citizens entering the building as well as causing rapid rust on any metal on the building including
the HVAC units.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The roof will continue to have leaks and may cause more interior wood damage which can add more cost to the replacement as well as increased repair bills in the
future if replacement does not happen in the proposed FY2022 CIP Budget.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The longer replacement is put off more money will be spent out of normal operating budgets for patching and repairs as well as for water remediation. Any items,
structural wood, interior equipment, and internal building components that are damaged from the roof not being replaced will also raise the cost of roof replacement
further in the future.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
Project is proposed to begin and be completed in the first quarter of the FY2022 budget year if approved.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$141,000

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$141,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$141,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$141,000

Project Totals

$141,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$141,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$141,000
$0
$0

Total:

$141,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2041
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Updated Software for Landfill Scales

Depaartment:

General Services

Conttact Person:

Anderson Woolfolk

Datee of Submissiion:

11-4-20

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7-1-2021
6-30-2022
10 Years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Update the current Paradigm software or convert to another viable software option that allows the Landfill to weigh vehicles coming in and turn those weights into
reports for both DEQ and for Finance to bill out to residents and contractors for their incoming waste. Our current version will expire in the calendar year of 2022, and
we must replace the software before then to ensure continued operation of the landfill.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The current software from Paradigm will no longer be supported at some time in calendar year 2022, so we must upgrade to the new version (or replace with a difffernt
brand of software) or our scales will no longer work.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
If this project is not funded, we will no longer be able to operate the scales based on weight at the landfill. Alternatives could be to go to a flat fee for each type of
dumping, although this would prevent tracking of the quantities and weights of materials coming into the landfill for information to provide to DEQ. Another, more
feasible option would be to procure a different type of software to use to operate the scales, one that will integrate with our new financial software that is slowly being
implemented over the next two years.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The purchase of this software will cost the County roughly $20,000 initially and will have an annual increase in the amount of $1,500.00 for the technical support fee
per year; that is in addition to the $1,765.30 that we already pay out of our OEM budgets for our current program version's technical support.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This project will be completed in the 2022 fiscal year. it will have an ongoing reoccurring technical support cost per year of $1,240.00 above and beyond what we
already pay for technical support for the rest of the programs life span.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$20,000

$20,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):
Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0
$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

$7,500

$1,500

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$0
$21,500

$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$1,500

$27,500

Project Totals

$20,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):
Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0
$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$37,500
$0

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$57,500

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$20,000
$0
$37,500

Total:

$57,500

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

2. Replacement of Cafe Equipment

Depaartment:

School Nutrition Services

Conttact Person:

Randy Herman

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$31,700

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
7/1/21
6/30/40
Varies by item

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replacement of failing equipment and equipment updates

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
This project will allow the continued operations of school nutrition services

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Replacement of failing kitchen equipment is necessary to continue to provide meals to students in a safe and efficient manner.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
None

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Necessary to provide meals to students.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$26,700

$76,000

$55,200

$35,000

$28,000

$220,900

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$26,700

$76,000

$55,200

$35,000

$28,000

$220,900

Fiscal Year
202203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$140,000

$220,000

$360,000

$560,000

$1,500,900

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$140,000

$220,000

$360,000

$560,000

$1,500,900

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$1,500,900
$0
$0

Total:

$1,500,900

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

3. Security Cameras

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation/Expansion
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Ongoing
7/1/22
June 2040
5-10 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replacement and addition of cameras, storage devices, and associated equipment at all facilities

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
To support the security and safety needs at all facilities

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Limits our ability to provide needed facility coverage and incident storage

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
K-12 Schools are to provide and a safe and secure learning environment
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$25,000

$20,000

$90,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$25,000

$20,000

$90,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$100,000

$125,000

$150,000

$175,000

$640,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$100,000

$125,000

$150,000

$175,000

$640,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$640,000
$0
$0

Total:

$640,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

4. Maintenance Vehicles

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

7/1/22
June 2040
15 Years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Vehicles in the fleet are old, failing, and are in need of replacement

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Ability to efficiency address Maintenance issues will be impacted

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$46,000

$0

$26,075

$46,000

$0

$118,075

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$46,000

$0

$26,075

$46,000

$0

$118,075

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$73,000

$73,000

$73,000

$73,000

$410,075

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$73,000

$73,000

$73,000

$73,000

$410,075

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$410,075
$0
$0

Total:

$410,075

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

5. Buses

Depaartment:

LCPS - Transportation

Conttact Person:

Deborah Coles

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$813,570

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
7/1/20
6/30/40
15-18 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replenishing aging bus fleet

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
As buses reach the 18 year age, they become more susceptible to major mechanical issues

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
A bus fleet becomes older, break downs and student safety are a potential outcome

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Increased repair and maintenance costs, insurance premium increases

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Transportation is mandated for ADA/IDEA/Special needs students
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$813,570

$813,570

$813,570

$855,000

$835,000

$4,130,710

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$813,570

$813,570

$813,570

$855,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$4,175,000 $4,275,000 $4,275,000 $4,325,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$835,000

$4,130,710

Project Totals

$21,180,710

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$4,175,000 $4,275,000 $4,275,000 $4,325,000

$21,180,710

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$21,180,710
$0
$0

Total:

$21,180,710

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

6. Technology

Depaartment:

Technology

Conttact Person:

David Childress

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$100,000

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
7/1/20
June 2040
Various

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Technology Infrastructure & Hardware

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
To support and meet the ongoing needs to educate students in a 21st century classroom, technology must continue to be updated.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The technology infrastructure and hardware would break and we would no longer meet the needs of our students and staff.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
When technology is maintained and supported correctly, it has a positive affect on the operating budget. It helps to ensure that all other activities run
smoother and can be more affective through collaboration and time saving efforts.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$55,000

$10,000

$355,000

$25,000

$220,000

$665,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$55,000

$10,000

$355,000

$25,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-24

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$330,000

$4,745,000

$1,100,000 $1,250,000 $1,400,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$220,000

$665,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$1,100,000 $1,250,000 $1,400,000

$330,000

$4,745,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$4,745,000
$0
$0

Total:

$4,745,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

7. Fleet Vehicles

Depaartment:

LCPS - Transportation

Conttact Person:

Deborah Coles

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$0.00

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
7/1/22
6/30/40
10 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replenishing aging car/van fleet

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Staying current with vehicles other than buses, that are used to transport students safely and efficiently.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
As the car/van fleet ages,, break downs and student safety are a potential outcome

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
As these are replacements maintenance costs for the overall fleet should remain relatively flat.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Transportation is mandated for ADA/IDEA/Special needs students
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$45,000

$0

$30,000

$30,000

$24,000

$129,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$45,000

$0

$30,000

$30,000

$24,000

$129,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$120,000

$130,000

$140,000

$0

$519,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$120,000

$130,000

$140,000

$0

$519,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$519,000
$0
$0

Total:

$519,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

8. HVAC

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$0.00

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Ongoing
7/1/20
June 2040
20 Years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replacement of HVAC units that are failing due to age

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Units are original equipment that are showing signs of failure. Units need to be replaced due to their age and the availability of parts and outdated
refrigerant

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Impact on the ability to maintain proper building/space temperatures

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$36,000

$30,000

$150,000

$55,000

$49,000

$320,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$36,000

$30,000

$150,000

$55,000

$49,000

$320,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$245,000

$150,000

$150,000

$55,000

$920,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$245,000

$150,000

$150,000

$55,000

$920,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$920,000
$0
$0

Total:

$920,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
(s) 2022 - 2042
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

12. Roof System Replacement

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/04/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation
$47,225

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

20 yr cycle
7/1/20
June 2024
20

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replace existing roofing systems that are no longer under warranty and showing signs of failure at multiple locations throughout division

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
To prevent roofing failure while school is in session and to extend the life of the roofing decking

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Risk of failure while school is in session causing disruptions to the instructional environment

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Reduced maintenance cost and leaks in our facilities.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$299,185

$79,631

$142,645

$0

$0

$521,461

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$299,185

$79,631

$142,645

$0

$0

$521,461

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$50,000

$75,000

$100,000

$125,000

$871,461

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$50,000

$75,000

$100,000

$125,000

$871,461

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$871,461
$0
$0

Total:

$871,461

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
Fiscal Y
ears 202- 2
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:
Depaartment:
Conttact Person:
Datee of Submissiion:
Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

13. Asphalt
Maintenance
Todd Weidow
11/04/2020
Continuation
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

May 2020
August 2020
20

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replace the teacher parking lot at Trevilians Elementary School.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
To resurface the teacher parking lot at Trevilians Elementary School that is failing and to expand parking to safely park guests during large school and community events.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$112,500

$0

$0

$132,000

$0

$244,500

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$112,500

$0

$0

$132,000

$0

$244,500

Fiscal Year
202-20

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-20

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$80,000

$90,000

$10,000

$110,000

$534,500

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$80,000

$90,000

$10,000

$110,000

$534,500

Costs Summary:
Planning/ Engineering:
Acquisition:

Other Capital Costs:
Operating (O&M) Costs:

Construction:
Equipment/ Furnishings:

Total:

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

27. Raised Bleachers/Softball Field

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7/1/2022
7/1/2023

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replace existing bleachers, which are insufficient to handle the number of people attending.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$15,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$15,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$15,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$15,000

Project Totals

$15,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$15,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$15,000
$0
$0

Total:

$15,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

28. Outdoor Classroom Canopies

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7/1/2022
7/1/2023
15 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Install canopies for outdoor classrooms.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Increase outdoor learning spaces, increase ability to social distance.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$28,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$28,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$28,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$28,000

Project Totals

$28,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$28,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$28,000
$0
$0

Total:

$28,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

29. Middle School Bleachers

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7/1/2022
7/1/2023
20 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Replace existing bleachers in Middle School gym.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Current bleachers are 20+ years old and show wear.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$76,800

$0

$0

$0

$0

$76,800

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$76,800

$0

$0

$0

$0

$76,800

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

Project Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0

$76,800

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$76,800

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$76,800
$0
$0

Total:

$76,800

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

30. Canopy for LCHS Courtyard

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
7/1/2022
7/1/2023
15 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Install canopy in LCHS Courtyard.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Increase outdoor learning spaces, increase ability for social distancing.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E

315

PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$14,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$14,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$14,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$14,000

Project Totals

$14,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$14,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$14,000
$0
$0

Total:

$14,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022-2042 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

31. Playground Equipment Repair

Depaartment:

Maintenance

Conttact Person:

Todd Weidow

Datee of Submissiion:

11/4/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One time
7/1/2022
7/1/2023
20 years

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Repair or replace playground equipment

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Current playground equipment is 20+ years old and shows wear. Increased chance for potential safety hazards as equipment ages.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$37,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$37,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$37,000

$0

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$37,000

Project Totals

$37,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$37,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$37,000
$0
$0

Total:

$37,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Athletic Field Complex

Depaartment:

Parks, Recreation & Tourism

Conttact Person:

James Smith

Datee of Submissiion:

December 2, 2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One Time
July 2038
May 2039
Lifetime

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
To acquire land and to develop an Athletic Field Complex with lights, restrooms,concession / field house and adequate parking. The site would
include 3 - 4 rectangular fields that could be used for soccer, football, field hockey, lacrosse and general recreational use.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The County does not have a designated multi-field complex that can be used by the Parks and Recreation Department, local youth sports associations
and the community as whole. This will provide a centralized location to host practices, games and tournaments for football, field hockey, lacrosse
and soccer.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The County currently has one rectangle, recreational field that is designed and maintained for community sports usage. This field, which is located
behind the Middle School does not have lights and is not accessible during the school day or when it is being utilized by a school sponsored team.
An athletic field complex will enhance and increase youth and adult sport opportunities. It would also provide a quality location for games, travel
tournaments, and overall individual sport development. We currently cannot meet the the field usage requests from local organizations.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
The operational costs associated with this complex would mainly be for field and facility maintenance. We would offset these expenses through a
robust field rental program, concessions, and by transitioning the mowing responsibilities that we currently have at the elementary schools back to the
school system.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This is longterm project in which the department would like to designate $150,000 every fiscal year until FY2039.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$750,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$750,000

$750,000

$450,000

$750,000

Project Totals

$2,700,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$12,000

$12,000

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$150,000

$0
$750,000

$750,000

$462,000

$0

$2,712,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$2,700,000
$0
$12,000

Total:

$2,712,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022
ar ________
______
Fiscal Yea
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Aquatic Facility

Depaartment:

Parks, Recreation & Tourism

Conttact Person:

James Smith

Datee of Submissiion:

February 2021

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:

One Time

Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

April 2026

August 2025

50

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
To build and operate an indoor aquatic facility that includes a Junior Olympic size pool, a warm water therapy and aerobic pool, bleachers, locker
rooms, concessions and office area.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
This facility would provide year round recreational and therapeutic needs to all Louisa County citizens. It would accommodate the training and event
needs for our local club and high school swim programs. It would also open the door to implementing a learn to swim program within the public
school system. The facility would also provide low impact aerobic and therapeutic programs.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
The citizens would only have access to an outdoor Aquatics Facility during the summer only. Athletes that want to swim for the high school would
have to go out of the county to train and participate in swim meets. Many seniors that could benefit from low impact and therapeutic programs will
not have that opportunity. A county with the 3rd largest lake in the state will not have an adequate site to teach youth and adults how to swim
without having to deal with the impact weather delays and closings.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Providing a year round aquatic facility would require a full-time Aquatic Facility Operator, in addition to part-time supervisors, guards & front desk
staff. There will also be an increase in pool chemical and overall maintenance costs. The County will see an increase in revenue related to pool
membership sales, rentals and water aerobic programming. (Estimated Personnel Costs per year - $385,280) (Estimates Maintenance Cost per year $230,800) (Estimated Revenue Per Year - $258,465)

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This is longterm project in which the department would like to designate $150,000 every fiscal year until FY2039.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
2022

Fiscal Year
2023

Fiscal Year
2024

Fiscal Year
2025

Fiscal Year
2026

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$400,000

$150,000

$400,000

$400,000

$6,600,000

$8,200,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$400,000

$400,000

$400,000

$400,000

$6,600,000 $8,200,000

Fiscal Year
2027-2031

Fiscal Year
2032-2036

Fiscal Year
2037-2041

Fiscal Year
2042 and
Beyond

Project Totals

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$8,200,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$1,927,325 $1,927,325 $1,927,325

$5,781,975

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$1,154,000 $1,154,000 $1,154,000

$3,462,000

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:
Total Costs:

$0
$3,081,325 $3,081,325 $3,081,325

$0

$17,443,975

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$8,200,000
$5,781,975

$3,462,000

Total:

$17,443,975

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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COUNTY OF LOUISA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Wanda Colvin, Finance Director

FROM:

Andy Wade, Economic Development Director

DATE:

November 3, 2020

RE:

2022-2026 CIP Memo

1)

Economic Development Projects (seed money): GL # 4-303-82000-8119

Fiscal Year Request:
Unencumbered Balance:
5 Year Projected Total Cost:
Balance if Funded:

$100,000.00
$473,782.55
$500,000.00
$973,782.55

Calendar Year Use of Funds: $0.00
These funds should be used to promote new economic development initiatives. The funds
should be used for stand alone projects or to supplement Economic Development related
requests as approved by the Board of Supervisors.
Use of Funds:
-

Matching funds for State and Federal Grants
Business Incentives
Low Interest Loans for new and existing businesses
Land Development – Engineering - Tiered Site Readiness
Marketing Funds

The 5 year projected cost will be used to fund any and all of the previously mentioned,
qualifying uses.
2)

Revenue Sharing Transportation Investment Pool: GL # 4-303-82000-5600

Fiscal Year request:
Unencumbered Balance:
5 Year Projected Cost:

$100,000
$500,000
$500,000

1 WOOLFOLK AVENUE – POST OFFICE BOX 160 - LOUISA, VIRGINIA 23093
www.LouisaCounty.com (540) 967-0401
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Currently, there are no specific projects in the pipe line that would qualify for funding
from this Capital Improvement Budget. Funds under this CIP project are intended to be
utilized for transportation projects that have significant public value, as determined by the
Board of Supervisors. Such projects may be directly related to public safety, or may
emphasize other goals related to planning, economic development, and/or recreation.
The County is experiencing an increase in development activity that is expected to
continue for years to come. Over the past several years, new development has exposed
critical transportation flaws in many areas of the County where development is desirable.
VDOT’s Smart Scale program is a good funding source for transportation enhancements;
however, waiting 6 years for projects to be funded and constructed does not help address
immediate transportation issues. Lack of funding from the State means the County and
Developers are left to fund transportation improvements to further facilitate economic
development and diversify the tax base. This approach will not solve the over-arching
issue(s) and in some cases may convolute it further. The primary focus of this funding
should be transportation improvements that serve multiple, developable properties, with
emphasis on corridor and entire growth area enhancements.
Increased annual contributions to the pool are recommended to ensure funds are available
when needed to construct these important transportation projects. Revenue Sharing Funds
should be the funding priority for these projects – public, public, private partnerships:
(County – VDOT – Developer).
Use of Funds:
- Revenue Sharing Program Matching Funds
- Rural Addition Program
- Economic Development & Recreational Access Fund Program Matching Funds
- Supplemental Funds for the Smart Scale Program
- Transportation Enhancement Program.
This funding may also be used for planning purposes related to Small Area (Growth
Area) Transportation Planning. This is a recommendation in the County’s Economic
Development Strategic Plan. Comprehensive Small Area Transportation Planning should
enhance the County’s chances for access to Federal and State funding for specific
transportation projects.
3)

Water/Sewer & Natural Gas Utility Design and Easement Acquisition:

Fiscal Year Request:
Utility Design:
Easement Acquisition:
2 Year Projected Cost:

 Page 2

$2,500,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$2,500,000
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Use of Funds:
-

Linear water/sewer and natural gas utility design to the Shannon Hill Regional
Business Park.
Acquire Easements for the linear utility installation
Sewer Pump Station design for a new station at Shannon Hill and Ferncliff station
design upgrades, if necessary.

As the County seeks to develop the Shannon Hill Regional Business Park, water/sewer and
natural gas service availability in the park is critical to the parks immediate and long term
success.
The water lines will originate at the newly constructed water treatment plant at Ferncliff and
the sewer lines will originate and tie-in to the existing pump station at Ferncliff. The pipeline
route is approximately 6 miles. The preferred route of the new utility lines will maximize use
of the VDOT Right-of-Way (ROW) along Rt. 250 and possibly Grace Johnson Road. Use of
the VDOT ROW will significantly reduce the cost of acquiring easements for this project. The
County continues to work with VDOT to finalize the route of the utility lines within the
VDOT ROW. Acquiring the necessary easements now, streamlines the design process and
minimizes the potential need for condemnation to acquire easements.
In addition to the linear project design, the budget allows for the design of a new sewer pump
station to be located within the Regional Business Park at Shannon Hill. The budget also
allows for design upgrades, if needed, to the Ferncliff pump station to accommodate
additional flow from new development at Shannon Hill.
Utility service to the Shannon Hill Growth Area is part of the County’s Long Range Water
Supply Plan. Service to this area is also a County - tiered (T-2) permitting requirement by the
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, a requirement of the James River Water
Authority’s water withdrawal permit.
Columbia Gas of Virginia will serve the Shannon Hill Regional Business Park with natural
gas. Columbia will originate gas service to the park from an existing off site point of delivery
“POD” just north of the business park. The POD is tied in to the TransCanada natural gas
transmission line. In order to perfect the routing of the gas lines from the POD to the park,
Columbia and the County need to enter into an Engineering Services Agreement “ESA”. The
ESA contract must be in place prior to Columbia Gas starting in-the-filed design engineering,
easement acquisition and permit planning. This effort will allow Columbia to select the best
and most cost effective gas line route from the POD to the Business Park.
Utility design costs, permitting, and easement acquisitions can be very expensive. Utility preconstruction efforts are very long lead-time components of the projects overall development.
The physical construction of the utility may be several years off. However, designing the
infrastructure, acquiring the necessary easements and fully permitting the project is critical to
being able to construct the system and serve the Business Park within a 12-16 month time

 Page 3
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frame. The ability to provide utilities to the Business Park within a 12-16 month timeframe
qualifies this site for a Tier 4 designation of the Virginia Economic Development Partnership
site readiness scale. A tier 4 designation increases our chances of winning economic
development projects by 70%.
Of Note: The Commonwealth consents to the use of all lands owned by it to persons to lay
water pipelines along the rights-of-way. VDOT is responsible for controlling and protecting
the public right of way and uses a land use permit approval system for such control.
Generally, prior to any encroachment or installation of utilities within or over the right of way
the utility owner must make application (Land Use Permit) and obtain approval. Permits are
initiated by the utility owner for work on VDOT right of way and shall be prepared in
accordance with the procedures outlined in the VDOT Land Use Permit Regulations.
4) Shannon Hill Regional Business Park – Transportation Enhancements.
Fiscal Year Request:
2023 Request:
2 Year Projected Costs:

$750,000*
$750,000
$1,500,000

*Qualifying use of unencumbered Transportation Investment Pool funding*
As part of the Phase II Site Due Diligence for the Shannon Hill Regional Business Park, the
County commissioned a VDOT 527 Traffic Impact Analysis “TIA” to determine traffic
impacts as a result of phased development of the Business Park. The TIA study area ranged
from the intersection of Rt. 33 & Rt. 605 to the north to the intersection of Rt. 250 & Rt. 605
to the south and the intersections and interstate interchange in between. The TIA identified an
immediate need for left and right hand turn lanes at the primary Business Park entrance
location off of Shannon Hill Road. This CIP request is to address the primary entrance and
road/traffic enhancements in and out of the Business Park as identified in the TIA – in Phase 1
development.
The Shannon Hill Regional Business Park has been designated a Major Employment and
Investment “MEI” Site by the Virginia Economic Development Partnership “VEDP”. The
MEI designation qualifies the County to apply for up to $2,000,000 in access funding from the
VDOT Economic Development Access Funds Program. The VDOT Access Funds would be
paid out over a 2 year period and requires a minimum 50% match from the County or
$1,000,000.
The combined funding for this project would be used to make transportation enhancements as
previously described.
Use of Funds:
- Transportation enhancement design (Rt. 605 & Park entrance/internal road)
- Acquisition of necessary right of way/easements (Rt. 605)
- Construction of the road enhancements (Rt. 605 & park entrance/internal road)

 Page 4
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Transportation Investment Pool

Depaartment:

Economic Development

Conttact Person:

Andy Wade

Datee of Submissiion:

11.4.2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation/Carryover
$500,000

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
As Needed
As Needed
TBD

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or TBD - Rev. Sharing
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Please see the attached memo date 11.4.2020

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Please see the attached memo date 11.4.2020

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
None anticipated. An alternate solution may be Smart Scale. Smart Scale is a 6 year process from project approval through construction. New
development requests' are in the rise and waiting 6 years for Smart Scale funding is not a viable option. Revenue sharing partnerships are the priority
use of this funding pool.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Use of these funds should be carefully considered and used when the project(s) benefiting from these funds, return the revenue to the County via new
tax revenues generated by specific projects. Or, when a specific project mitigates a transportation issue that poses a public health and safety risk.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
There is no project schedule for the use of this funding pool. The purpose of the pool is to have funding readily available for revenue sharing
transportation projects, of significant value, as determined by the Board of Supervisors.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$500,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$100,000

$500,000

Project Totals

$500,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$500,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$500,000
$0
$0

Total:

$500,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

SHRBP Transportation Enhancement

Depaartment:

Economic Development

Conttact Person:

Andy Wade

Datee of Submissiion:

11.4.2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New
$0.00

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

One-time
July 2021
2022
N/A

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or No
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
See attached memo dated 11.4.2020

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
See attached memo dated 11.4.2020

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
N/A

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
There should not be any ongoing, project specific cost impacts passed on to the County. There will not be any direct revenue generated by this
project. The indirect revenue that this project will support comes from new capital investment within the Shannon Hill Regional Business Park.
*The County may use this project allocation to leverage up to $2,000,000 (2:1.5) in Economic Development Access Funds from VDOT*

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
N/A
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This project as proposed is a 2 year allocation, if Transportation Investment Pool funding is not reallocated to this project. There may be a
requirement for at least one partial carryover if the development project spans two fiscal years.

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$750,000

$750,000

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

$1,500,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$750,000

$750,000

$0

$0

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

$1,500,000

Project Totals

$1,500,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,500,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$1,500,000
$0
$0

Total:

$1,500,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
2022
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
______
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Economic Development Projects

Depaartment:

Economic Development

Conttact Person:

Andy Wade

Datee of Submissiion:

11.4.2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Continuation & New
$473,782.55

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring - As Needed
As Approved
TBD
TBD

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or TBD
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal Yes
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Please see attached memo dated 11.4.2020

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
Please see attached memo dated 11.4.2020

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
N/A

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Since this is not a specific project request, the downstream budget impacts are unknown at this time. Consideration for use of these funds for any
project will consider budget impacts at the time of the funding request.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)

Estimated Project Costs:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$500,000

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$100,000

$500,000

Project Totals

$500,000

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$500,000

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$500,000
$0
$0

Total:

$500,000

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
FY 2022 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

Bowlers Mill Dam Improvements

Depaartment:

Louisa County Water Authority

Conttact Person:

Pam Baughman

Datee of Submissiion:

10/30/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

Upgrade to existing structure
$500,000.00

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
Unknown
Unknown
30+

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes - NRCS
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
Bowlers Mill Dam in Gordonsville, Virginia has been classified as a high hazard dam. The USDA and NRCS will require Bowlers Mill Dam to be
upgraded to prevent a potential dam failure.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
A breach of Bowlers Mill Dam could cause loss of taxpayer property or loss of life. 100% grant funding will be provided for the design phase and
65% grant funding of the construction costs will be provided by USDA and NRCS.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Destruction of down stream structures and loss of life in the event Bowlers Mill Dam is breached would be a violation of USDA and NRCE
Regulations. Further mandates could be imposed if steps are not taken to make the upgrades. Also, 100% grant funding for the design of the
upgrades and 65% grant funding of the construction costs could be forfeited if funding isn't made available when the grant funding is awarded.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
There are no anticipated operating costs anticipated for personnel, maintenance, savings to the County or additional revenues from this project.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
Bowlers Mill Dam in Gordonsville, Virginia has been classified as a high hazard dam. The USDA and NRCS will require Bowlers Mill Dam to be
upgraded to prevent a potential dam failure.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
This CIP Budget request is intended to set aside funding every year until the grant funding becomes available for the construction costs. This would
prevent a large capital expenditure in one fiscal year.

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

250,000.00

250,000.00

250,000.00

250,000.00

250,000.00 1,250,000.00

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

250,000.00 250,000.00 250,000.00 250,000.00 250,000.00 1,250,000.00
Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

250,000.00

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Project Totals

1,500,000.00

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

250,000.00

$0

$0

$0

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

$0
$0

Total:

$0

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Coun
nty of Louissa
Capital Im
mprovement Plan Projeect Requestt Form
FY 2022 ______
Fiscal Yea
ar ________
General Project Inform
mation
Project Title:

LRWWTP Ammonia-Nitrogen

Depaartment:

Louisa County Water Authority

Conttact Person:

Pam Baughman

Datee of Submissiion:

10/30/2020

Project – New orr
Expaansion/Contiinuation:
Prevvious Fiscal Years’
Y
Fund
ding Amountt:

New-Upgrade
$668,000.00

Projject – One–T
Time or
Recu
urring:
Datee Project Exp
pected to Beggin:
Datee Project exp
pected to be
Com
mpleted:
Usefful life (in years):

Recurring
July 2025
July 2026
30+

Man
ndated by Feederal, State,, or Yes - EPA / DEQ
Locaal Regulation
ns? – Yes/Noo
Willl Project Brin
ng in Additioonal No
Reveenue? Yes/N
No

PRO
OJECT DESC
CRIPTION: (Enter a briief descriptio
on of the proj
oject)
An upgrade to the Louisa Regional Wastewater Treatment Plan to meet the Freshwater Ammonia-Nitrogen Standards. This is a request for 50% of
the anticipated total cost, the second 50% of the costs will be requested from the Town of Louisa.

PRO
OJECT JUST
TIFICATION
N: (Explain benefits
b
of th
he project or why project is needed)
The Department of Environmental Quality adopted the Environmental Protection Agencies recommendation for more stringent Freshwater
Ammonia-Nitrogen limits on wastewater treatment facilities to prevent harm to the mussels and snails habitat in the waters of the Commonwealth.
the new standards are expected to be very stringent with limits being proposed at half the current water quality criteria. The Louisa Regional
Wastewater Treatment Plant will fall under the Phase 2 category with potential upgrades being applies in the five year Virginia Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Permit renewal cycles.

IMPACT ON SE
ERVICES IF PROJECT NOT
N
FUNDE
ED: (Are theere alternatee solutions?)
Not meeting the new regulations can lead to violations, fines and costly Consent Orders.

OPE
ERATING BU
UDGET IMP
PACTS: (Ex
xplain operatting impacts of this projeect, such as aadditional personnel
costss, maintenance costs, saviings to the County, or additional reveenue that maay be generatted)
Authority staff anticipate increased operating and maintenance costs of ~$53,000.

IF M
MANDATED, PLEASE EXPLAIN:
E
The Department of Environmental Quality adopted the Environmental Protection Agencies recommendation for more stringent Freshwater AmmoniaNitrogen limits on wastewater treatment facilities to prevent harm to the mussels and snails habitat in the waters of the Commonwealth. the new
standards are expected to be very stringent with limits being proposed at half the current water quality criteria. The Louisa Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant will fall under the Phase 2 category with potential upgrades being applies in the five year Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination
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PROJECT SCHEDULE: (If your project is a multi-year allocation, provide a schedule of expenditures from
project start through completion)
$668,000.00 is currently set aside for the Ammonia-Nitrogen upgrade at the Louisa Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant. Louisa County Water
Authority will request $334,000.00 in FY2022, FY2023 and FY2024. In FY2025 the final request of $330,000.00 will be made.

Estimated Project Costs:
Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

Fiscal Year
202

334,000.00

334,000.00

334,000.00

330,000.00

Fiscal Year
202

Project SubTotal

1,332,000.00

Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

$0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

$0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

334,000.00 334,000.00 334,000.00 330,000.00
Fiscal Year
202-203

Fiscal Year
203-203

Fiscal Year
203-204

Fiscal Year
204 and
Beyond

$0

1,332,000.00

Project Totals

1,332,000.00

Proposed Annual Capital Costs of Project:
Annual Recurring Personnel Costs, including benefits
(Additional Staff needed due to project implementation):

0

Annual Recurring Maintenance Costs
(Additional Costs Associated with project):

0

Other Annual Recurring Costs Associated with this
Project:

$0

Total Costs:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Costs Summary:
Capital Project Costs:
Annual Recurring
Personnel Costs (O&M):
Annual Recurring
Maintenance Costs
(O&M):
Other Costs:

2,000,000.00
$0
53,000.00

Total:

2,000,000.00

$0

*Please attach any additional documentation that would be helpful in evaluating this project.
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Impact of Capital Investments on Operating Budget
The capital budget is approved and appropriated on an annual basis and is included in the
adopted budget in the amount of $7.4M. Funding sources for capital projects include the
general fund, debt, meals tax revenues, state recordation tax revenues, DEQ Waste Tire
Program revenues, capital reserve and a few other miscellaneous revenues.

FY22 Capital Improvement revenues are estimated at $1,670,000. The remaining funding
needed to meet the capital needs will be transferred from the General Fund and Long Term
Capital Project Reserves.

Below is a chart outlining the anticipated additional annual operating costs associated with
the FY2022 Capital Improvement Plan:
Operating Costs Associated with FY2022 Capital Improvement Plan

Project Name

Multifactor Authentication
Phone System Upgrade
LCSO Records Upgrade
Replacement of SCBA
Landfill Software (upgrade)
Bowlers Mill Lake Park
Park Development - Louisa Park

Totals

FY2022

$
$
$

5,000
8,500
8,500

FY2023

$
$
$

FY2024

5,000
8,500
8,500

$

1,500

$
$

1,500
14,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000
8,500
8,500
10,000
1,500
14,000

$

23,500

$

37,500

$

47,500

FY2025

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

5,000
8,500
8,500
10,000
1,500
14,000
15,000

62,500

FY2026

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

5,000
8,500
8,500
10,000
1,500
14,000
15,000

62,500

* Most of our FY22 CIP involves equipment replacement which is done annually. There is not an additional operating cost.

Many of the projects included in Louisa’s County’s capital plan are replacement vehicles,
equipment, or building upgrades. Many times savings from reduced repairs and maintenance
costs are recognized. This is also the case with many of the building improvements. As
building are upgraded to be more energy efficient, savings are recognized in utility costs. Any
funding available from budgeted savings will help offset increases in expenditures due to
inflation, increased personnel and benefit costs and other unknown cost increases in future
years.

Future Revenue Sources

No new revenues are anticipated from the projects included in the FY22 capital budget.
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PRIOR YEAR ACTUAL, CURRENT YEAR BUDGET AND ADOPTED BUDGET
FY20
Actual
CIP
Fund 303

REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from Commonwealth
Revenue from Federal Government
Proceeds from Debt
Interfund Transfer

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Capital Outlay

Total Expenditures

$
$
$
$
$

1,651,991
442,683
6,227,263

FY21
Budget
CIP
Fund 303

$
$
$
$
$

1,772,500
150,000
8,500,000
4,366,185

FY22
Budget
CIP
Fund 303

$
$
$

$

1,670,000
-

4,125,085

$

8,321,937

$

14,788,685

$

5,795,085

$

8,205,653

$

14,788,685

$

7,414,840

$

8,205,653

$

14,788,685

$

7,414,840

(Increase) / Decrease in Fund Balance $

(116,284) $

-

$

(1,619,755)

**Detailed Project Requests for capital projects that were approved for funding in FY21 are
shown on the following pages.
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APPENDIX A

RES-2021-89
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF LOUISA
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Louisa held in the Louisa
County Public Meeting Room at 5:00 PM on the 3rd day of May 2021, at which the following
members were present, the following resolution was adopted by a majority of all members of the
Board of Supervisors, the vote being recorded in the minutes of the meeting as shown below:

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Fitzgerald A. Barnes, Patrick Henry District Supervisor
R. T. Williams, Jackson District Supervisor
Barlow, Barnes, Gentry Jr., Purcell, Williams, Adams, Babyok

A RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE THE FISCAL YEAR 2022 OPERATIONS AND
MAINTENANCE BUDGET
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 County budget was approved and adopted by the
Board of Supervisors at its regular meeting on April 19, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Code of Virginia requires that an appropriation of the budget be granted by
the Board of Supervisors before obligations can be made to cover the estimated expenditures; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, being fiscally responsible, does appropriate the
approved Operational and Maintenance Budget in the amount of $121,360,450 as detailed in the
attached.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, on this 3rd day of May 2021, that the Louisa
County Board of Supervisors, subject to funds becoming available and monthly review, grants
appropriations as detailed in the attached for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2022, which monies are
to be expended in accordance with SECTION 15.2-407(G) of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as
amended, for purposes authorized and approved by the Board of Supervisors.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Administrator is hereby authorized to
make adjustments up to $100,000 as per the County's Financial Policies within Fund 100 - General
Fund, Fund 105 - Debt Service, Fund 201 - Social Services, Fund 205 -CSA, Fund 225 - Revenue
Recovery, Fund 505 Landfill, and Fund 513 Broadband budgets; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Board of Supervisors requests a current financial
report from County-funded non-State agencies; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, funding for County funded non-state entities will be
released on a quarterly basis, but may be withheld until a Financial Report is provided to the County.
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RES-2021-121
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF LOUISA
RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Louisa held in the Louisa
County Public Meeting Room at 5:00 PM on the 21st day of June 2021, at which the following
members were present, the following resolution was adopted by a majority of all members of the
Board of Supervisors, the vote being recorded in the minutes of the meeting as shown below:

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

ADOPTED BY CONSENT VOTE [UNANIMOUS]
R. T. Williams, Jackson District Supervisor
Fitzgerald A. Barnes, Patrick Henry District Supervisor
Barlow, Barnes, Gentry Jr., Purcell, Williams, Adams, Babyok

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A BUDGET AMENDMENT TO THE FISCAL YEAR
2022 LOUISA COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS CAFETERIA BUDGET
WHEREAS, on April 19 2021, the Louisa County Board of Supervisors adopted the Fiscal
Year 2022 Operational and Maintenance Budget in the amount of $121,360,450 and on May 3, 2021
appropriated the aforementioned budget; and
WHEREAS, the School’s Cafeteria revenue and expenditure budgets were adopted and
appropriated at $2,648,116 each, but should have been $2,701,793 each; and
WHEREAS, the finance department requests that the board adopt and appropriate the
additional $53,677 in the FY 2022 school cafeteria revenues and expenditures budgets; and
WHEREAS, this would bring the total fiscal year 2022 operational budget to $121,414,127.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, on this 21st day of June 2021, that the Louisa
County Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes a budget amendment to the fiscal year 2022 Louisa
County Public Schools Cafeteria Revenue and Expenditure budgets in the amount of $53,677 bring
the total FY2022 operating budget to $121,414,127.
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County Of Louisa, Virginia - Expenditure Budget
For The Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022
Line
# GENERAL FUND FUNCTIONS
1
Board of Supervisors
2
County Administrator
3
Human Resources
4
County Attorney
5
Commissioner of Revenue
6
Reassessment
7
Treasurer
8
Finance
9
Information Technology
10 Elections
11 Circuit Court
12 General District Court
13 Juvenile Domestic Court
14 Clerk
15 Commonwealth's Attorney
16 Sheriff-Courts
17 Sheriff
18 Communications Center
19 E-911 Maintenance
20 Emergency Services
21 Office of Emergency Services
22 Fire & Rescue Unit Assistance
23 Sheriff-Jail
24 Juvenile Probation Office
25 Animal Control
26 Animal Pound
27 Forest Fire Prevention
28 Other Emergency Services / EMS
29 Transportation Safety Commission
30 Board of Building Appeals
31 General Services
32 Transportation Department
33 Housing Assistance
34 Health and Human Services Contributions
35 Community Colleges
36 Parks & Recreation
37 Parks and Rec - Self Supporting
38 Aquatic Facility
39 Cultural Enrichment
40 Regional Library
41 Community Development
42 Planning District Comm/Partnership
43 Economic Development Office
44 Industrial Development Authority
45 Office of Tourism
46 V P I Extension Service
47 Soil & Water Conservation
48 Lake Anna Advisory Committee
49 Louisa County Water Authority
50 Non-Departmental
52 TOTAL GENERAL FUND OPERATING EXPENDITURES

FY22

BOS Adopted

179,891
594,985
186,678
332,259
441,349
506,993
466,242
504,448
491,647
333,762
110,788
8,075
12,800
544,608
824,950
872,157
4,933,573
1,085,333
268,734
4,064,235
568,652
1,518,384
3,023,061
4,968
273,873
293,670
33,660
17,965
1,200
2,030,528
318,000
31,650
1,574,672
32,137
733,363
342,980
112,393
72,500
386,568
1,197,696
75,936
193,105
150,096
40,953
144,629
51,170
7,500
528,858
853,000
31,376,674
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County Of Louisa, Virginia - Expenditure Budget
For The Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022
56
57 OTHER FUNDS
58 School
59 School Cafeteria
60 Landfill
61 DHS
62 Capital Improvement Projects
63 Debt Service
51 Broadband Authority
64 Revenue Recovery
65 CSA
66
67 TOTAL OTHER FUND EXPENDITURES
68
69 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
70
71
72 REVENUES
73 General Fund
74
General property taxes
75
Other local taxes
76
Permits, privilege fees and regulatory licenses
77
Fines and forfeitures
78
Revenue from use of money and property
79
Charges for services
80
Miscellaneous
81
Recovered costs
82
Intergovernmental
83 Other Funds
84
School Revenues
85
Cafeteria Revenue
86
Landfill Tipping Fees
87
CIP Fund Revenues/Borrowed Funds
88
DHS Revenues
89
CSA Revenues
90
Revenue Recovery Funds
91
Debt Service ARRA Funds
92 Broadband Authority Revenues
92 Revenue Recovery Fund Balance Usage
92 Wellness Reserves Fund Balance Usage
92 School Capital Reserves Fund Balance Usage
93 REVENUES BUDGETED
94
95 REVENUE EXCESS (SHORTFALL)

BOS Adopted

70,555,540
2,701,793
1,461,488
5,840,681
7,414,840
5,152,250
26,000
319,761
3,979,940

97,452,293

128,828,967
BOS Adopted

FY2

67,890,149
8,490,000
613,000
70,000
805,000
441,500
190,000
120,000
4,225,706
29,756,966
2,701,793
480,000
1,670,000
4,561,449
1,900,000
1,500,000
220,000
193,008
1,619,755
127,448,326

(1,380,641)
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APPENDIX B
DEMOGRAPHIC STATISTICS
POPULATION

2000
2010
2020
2030
2040

Louisa County
25,627
33,153
35,197
40,656
45,443

% Change

Population 16 years and over:
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over

2,019
1,557
8,147
5,674
4,951
3,019
1,777

29.4%
6.2%
15.5%
11.8%

2000
2010
2020
2030
2040

Income:

Virginia
7,079,030
8,001,024
8,744,273
9,546,958
10,201,530

Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999
$150,000 to $199,999
$200,000 or more
Average Household Income
Median Household Income

Sources: Virginia Employment Commission – Louisa County Community Profile; 2010 U.S. Census

% Change

13.0%
9.3%
9.2%
6.9%

Household %

$
$

4.7%
5.5%
8.9%
10.2%
11.7%
20.6%
15.6%
14.2%
4.3%
4.4%
78,322
59,343
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Population by Race/Ethnicity

Louisa County
Total Population
Race
White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
Other
Multiple Races
Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino (of any race)
Hispanic or Latino (of any race)

33,153

25,996
5,870
123
160
16
225
763
32,391
762

Virginia

United States

8,001,024

308,745,538

7,369,199
631,825

258,267,944
50,477,594

5,486,852
1,551,399
29,225
439,890
5,980
254,278
233,400

223,553,265
38,929,319
2,932,248
14,674,252
540,013
19,107,368
9,009,073

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Virginia Employment Commission
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Unemployment Rates – Trends

Year

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Louisa County

7.70%
6.80%
6.10%
5.50%
5.00%
4.20%
3.80%
3.40%
2.70%
2.60%
5.20%

Source: Virginia Employment Commission
Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Virginia

7.30%
6.60%
5.90%
5.60%
5.10%
4.40%
4.00%
3.70%
2.90%
2.70%
6.20%

United States

9.60%
8.90%
8.10%
7.40%
6.20%
5.30%
4.90%
4.40%
3.90%
3.70%
8.10%
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Unemployment Rates
Past 12 Months

Aug. 2020
Sep. 2020
Oct. 2020
Nov. 2020
Dec. 2020
Jan. 2021
Feb. 2021
Mar. 2021
Apr. 2021
May. 2021
Jun. 2021
Jul. 2021

Louisa County

5.6%
5.1%
4.3%
4.3%
4.7%
4.8%
4.6%
4.3%
3.1%
3.3%
3.7%
3.3%

Virginia

7.1%
6.4%
5.7%
5.5%
5.7%
5.7%
5.4%
5.1%
3.9%
4.1%
4.5%
4.1%

Source: Virginia Employment Commission, Economic Information & Analytics,
Local Area Unemployment Statistics.

United States

8.5%
7.7%
6.6%
6.4%
6.5%
6.8%
6.6%
6.2%
5.7%
5.5%
6.1%
5.7%
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Local Option Sales Tax
Past 12 Months

Jan. 2018
Feb. 2018
Mar. 2018
Apr. 2018
May 2018
Jun. 2018
Jul. 2018
Aug. 2018
Sept. 2018
Oct. 2018
Nov. 2018
Dec. 2018

$248,523
$268,450
$337,461
$295,998
$331,930
$353,453
$350,125
$324,592
$320,843
$303,015
$336,190
$361,015

$90,794,207
$90,576,093
$107,834,402
$102,372,977
$110,211,496
$112,529,037
$107,211,401
$109,428,585
$105,468,340
$107,742,343
$112,348,128
$125,505,352

Note: This data is based on Virginia sales tax revenues deposited, rather than the actual taxable sales figures as reported on a
dealer's return.
Source: Virginia Department of Taxation, Revenue Forecasting
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Educational Attainment
(Population 18 Years and over)

8th Grade or Less
Some High School
High School Grad/GED
Some College
Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Graduate or Professional Degree

Louisa County
1,569
2,981
10,265
5,279
1,653
3,220
1,853
26,820

Virginia
275,329
464,075
1,633,105
1,457,887
440,219
1,258,661
862,686
6,391,962

United States
12,639,425
20,093,117
68,044,371
57,431,237
18,586,866
42,027,629
24,008,551
242,831,196

Source: U.S. Census Bureau
American Community Survey, 2011-2015.
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Louisa County Virginia
50 Largest Employers

1.     Wal Mart
2.     Louisa County Public School Board
3.     Dominion Virginia Power
4. Klockner Pentaplast America
5. County of Louisa
6. Tri Dim Filter Corporation
7. The Atlantic Group Inc.
8. Food Lion
9. Lowes' Home Centers, Inc.
10. Rehrig Pacific Company
11. Chips
12. Gretna Health Care Center
13. Patriot Aluminum Products LLC
14. BHI Energy
15. Piedmont Metal Fabricators
16. VDOT
17. Bio Cat
18. Postal Service
19. Louisa County Department of Public Welfare
20. Spring Creek Golf Management, LLC
21. McDonald's
22. Broadpath Inc
23. Rhett's Bar and Grill
24. Dolgencorp LLC
25. N & S Construction Inc.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Advanced Concrete Foundation
Avondale Decor, LLC
Tetra Pak Tubex
Tim's At Lake Anna
University of Virginia / Blue Ridge Hospital
Bluegreen Vacations Unlimited Inc..
Sheetz
McDonald's
Management Solutions
Taco Bell
Northland Forest Products
Shore Stop Store
UVA Health Services Foundation
Vacasa Virginia, LLC
Kingsley Bate Ltd
Mcintosh Box and Pallet Company
Backhoe Bob's Clearing
Fairwinds
IHOP - Gordonsville
Dominion Resources
Best Western Plus Crossroads Inn & Suites
Rtw Construction Corp
E E Marr Erectors Inc
Goodman Excavating LLC
Smith River Community Ban

Source: Virginia Employment Commission,Economic Information & Analytics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages
(QCEW), 1st Quarter (January, February, March) 2021
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Employment by Industry

Note: Asterisk (*) indicates non-disclosable data.
Source: Virginia Employment Commission, Economic Information & Analytics,
Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW), 1st Quarter (January, February, March) 2021.
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Principal Taxpayers
Information from 2020 Tax Books
Fiscal Year 2021

Taxpayer

RE Value

PP Value

MT or MC Value

Virginia Power
Old Dominion
Walmart
Rappahannock
Columbia Gas
Klockner Pentaplast
Lowes
Central Virginia
Spring Creek
Colonial Pipelilne

1,810,563,190
388,445,130
55,382,800
54,829,820
35,931,400
14,155,300
12,636,400
18,347,700
16,370,600
14,701,800

464,337
148,300
16,221,520
320,380

42,073,755
1,510

110,065
854,040

11,123,890
5,017,390

137,000

75,000

Total Value
1,811,027,527
388,593,430
113,678,075
55,151,710
35,931,400
25,389,255
18,507,830
18,347,700
16,582,600
14,701,800
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APPENDIX C
GLOSSARY
Accrual Basis - A basis of accounting in which transactions are recognized at the time they
are incurred, not when cash is received or spent.
Ad Valorem A tax levied in proportion to value of the property against which it is levied.

Adopted Budget - A plan of financial operations approved by the Board of Supervisors
highlighting major changes made to the County Administrator's Advertised Fiscal Plan. The
Adopted Budget reflects approved tax rates and estimates of revenues, expenditures,
transfers and departmental goals, objectives, performance measures, and initiatives.
Appropriation - An authorization granted by the Board of Supervisors to a specified
organization, such as a unit of County government, to make expenditures and incur
obligations for specific purposes. An appropriation is limited in dollar amount and when it
may be spent, usually expiring at the end of the fiscal year.

Appropriations Resolution - A legally binding document which delineates by fund or
category and/or by department or grant all expenditures and revenues adopted by the Board
of Supervisors and reflected in the Adopted Budget.
Asset - Resources owned or held by a government, which have monetary value.

Assigned Fund Balance - For the general fund, amounts constrained for the intent to be
used for a specific purpose by a governing board or a body or official that has been delegated
authority to assign amounts. Amount reported as assigned should not result in a deficit in
unassigned fund balance.
Authorized Positions - Employee full-time permanent positions, which are authorized in
the Adopted Budget, to be filled during the fiscal year.
BPOL - Business, Professional, and Occupational License Refers to the license tax that is
levied upon those doing business or engaging in a profession, trade, or occupation in the
county.

Balance Sheet - A financial statement disclosing the assets, liabilities and equity of an entity
at a specified date.
Balanced Budget - A term used to describe a budget in which total revenues equal total
expenditures, reserves, and unassigned fund balance for a given time period.

Basis of Accounting - The timing of recognition of transactions or events for financial
statement reporting purposes. Louisa County either uses the accrual or modified accrual
basis of accounting, as appropriate for each fund type or activity, in accordance with the US
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) applicable to governmental units.
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Basis of Budgeting - The method used to determine when revenues and expenditures are
recognized for budgetary purposes. Louisa County’s budget is presented on the same basis as
that used for financial statement reporting purposes; however the budget is presented using
a different perspective than the financial statement presentation and requires a budget to
GAAP reconciliation for financial statement reporting.
Bond - Interest bearing certificates of public indebtedness used primarily to finance capital
projects. They evidence the issuer's obligation to repay a specified principal amount on a set
maturity date, together with interest at a stated rate, or according to a formula which
determines that rate.
Budget - An annual financial plan that identifies a plan of operation for the fiscal year. It
states expenditures required and identifies revenues necessary to finance the plan.

Budgetary Control - The control or management of a government or enterprise in
accordance with the approved budget for the purpose of keeping expenditures within the
limitations of available appropriations and resources.

CAFR - Comprehensive Annual Financial Report - a report compiled annually which provides
detailed information on an organization’s financial status at year end.
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) - A plan of acquisition, development, enhancement or
replacement of public facilities and/or infrastructure to serve the County citizenry. The
CIP is a reflection of the physical development policies of the County and typically
encompasses five-year projects in excess of $5,000.

Capital Assets - Assets of a substantial nature ($5,000 or more) expected to have a useful life
of two or more years. Examples include vehicles and computer servers.

Capital Expenditures – Funds used to acquire, upgrade, or maintain fixed assets, such as
land, buildings, and equipment.
Capital Projects Fund - Used to account for financial resources that are restricted,
committed, or assigned to expenditure for capital outlay, including the acquisition or
construction of capital facilities and other capital assets.

Carryover Funds - Unexpended funds from the previous fiscal year that may be used to
cover expenses in the current fiscal year.

Committed Fund Balance - Amounts constrained for a specific purpose by a government
using its highest level of decision-making authority. It would require action by the same
group to remove or change the constraints placed on the resources.

Constitutional Officers - Elected officials whose positions are established by the
Constitution of the Commonwealth or its statutes. (Clerk of the Circuit Court, Commissioner
of the Revenue, Commonwealth’s Attorney, Sheriff, and Treasurer).
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Contingency - A budgetary assignment established for emergencies or unforeseen
expenditures.
Debt Service - The payment of principal and interest on borrowed funds through
instruments such as bonds.

Deficit - The excess of expenditures over revenues during a single accounting period.

Department - An organizational unit of government functionally unique in its delivery of
service.

Depreciation - The decrease in value of physical assets due to use and the passage of time.
Disbursement - Payments made in cash.

Encumbrance - A carry over of funds for an anticipated expenditure prior to payment for
the item. Funds usually are assigned or encumbered once a contract obligation has been
signed.
Enterprise Fund - A (typically self-supporting) fund designed to account for activities
provided to external customers, and supported by user charges; examples include the
Revenue Recovery department.

Expenditure - The payment of cash upon the transfer of property or services for the purpose
of acquiring an asset, service, or settling a loss.
Expenditure Line Item - An expenditure classification referring to the lowest and most
detailed level of classification, such as utility charges, office supplies, and furniture.

Fiscal Year - The period of time used by the county for budgeting and accounting purposes.
Louisa County uses the twelve-month period beginning on July 1st and ending June 30th.

Fringe Benefits Contributions made by the county for its share of personnel costs for Social
Security, pension, medical, and life insurance plans.
Full-time Equivalent (FTE) - Number of staff members, including full-time and part-time
employees.

Fund - An accounting entity with a group of self-balancing accounts. Budgets for all funds are
adopted on a basis consistent with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
Fund Balance - The amount of spendable resources remaining restricted, committed,
assigned, or unassigned in a fund at a specific point in time.

General Fund - The General Fund is the primary location of all financial activity associated
with ordinary operations of the County. Most taxes are accrued in this fund and transfers are
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made to Schools as appropriate. The General Fund is the most critical fund in the Louisa
County budget.

Governmental Fund - Governmental funds are funds through which most governmental
functions typically are financed. Governmental funds utilize a modified accrual basis of
accounting where the focus is on financial position and changes in financial position, rather
than on net income.

Grant - Contributions or gifts of cash or other assets from another government to be used or
expended for a specified purpose, activity, or facility.
Infrastructure - Public domain fixed assets such as roads, bridges, drainage systems,
lighting systems, and similar assets that are immovable and are only of value to the
governmental unit.

Inter fund Transfers - The movement of monies between funds of the same governmental
entity. These do not include loans, quasi-external transactions, or reimbursements.

Levy - To impose taxes, special assessments or service charges for the support of
government activities.

Line-item Budget - A departmental budget that specifies types of expenditures planned for
the fiscal year.
Liquidity - The ability to meet short-term expenditures promptly using cash on hand or by
converting an investment to cash with minimum risk to principal or accrued interest.
Long-Term Debt - Debt that has a maturity of more than one year from date of issuance.

Mission Statement - A written description stating the purpose of an organizational unit
(department or agency) and its function.

Modified Accrual - A basis of accounting in which revenues are recorded when susceptible
to accrual, i.e. both measurable and available to finance expenditures of the fiscal period.

Obligation - An amount the County is legally required to satisfy through use of its resources,
including liabilities and unliquidated encumbrances.

Operating Budget - Plans of current expenditures and the proposed means to finance them.
The operating budget contains appropriations for such expenditures as salaries, fringe
benefits, supplies, training, utilities, fuel, various services, repairs and maintenance, rentals
and leases, and capital outlay for various departments such as Fire-Rescue and Parks and
Recreation.
Operating Revenue - Funds that the County receives as income to pay ongoing operations,
such as taxes, fees for specific services, interest earnings and grant revenues.
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Ordinance - A formal legislative enactment by the governing body of a municipality. If not in
conflict with any higher form of law, such as a state statute or constitutional provision, it has
the full force and effect of law within the boundaries of the municipality.
Other Financing Sources - Non-operating revenue received to assist with financing County
operations such as recoveries, gifts/donations, and the sale of surplus fixed assets.
Pay as You Go Approach - The procurement of capital assets with available cash reserves.

Performance Measure - Data collected to determine how effective or efficient a program is
in achieving its goals and objectives.

Personal Property - A category of property, other than real estate, identified for purposes of
taxation. It includes resident-owned items, corporate property, and business equipment.
Examples of personal property include automobiles, motorcycles, trailers, boats, airplanes,
business furnishings, and manufacturing equipment.
Proffer - Funds negotiated at the time of rezoning to help defray the capital costs associated
with resultant development.
Property Tax Rate - The dollar amount applied to the assessed value of various categories
of property used to calculate the amount of taxes to be collected. The tax rate is usually
expressed as an amount per $100 of assessed valuation.

Proprietary Fund - A fund category used to account for the business-type activities within a
government.
Real Property - Real estate, including land and improvements (building, fencing, paving)
classified for purposes of tax assessment.

Reserve - Budgetary terminology used by the County to indicate the portion of fund balance
that is either restricted, committed, or assigned.
Resolution - An order of a legislative body requiring less legal formality than an ordinance
or statute.
Resources - Amounts available for appropriation including estimated revenues, fund
transfers, and beginning balances.

Revenue - A source of income that provides an increase in net financial resources, and is
used to fund expenditures. Budgeted revenue is categorized according to its source, such as
local, state, federal or other financing sources.

Special Revenue Fund - A governmental fund used to account for the proceeds of specific
revenue sources that are legally restricted or committed to expenditure for specific purpose
such as grants for specific programs.
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Statute - A written law enacted by a duly organized and constituted legislative body.

Structurally Balanced Budget – A budget that supports financial sustainability for multiple
years into the future.
Tax Base - The total property valuations on which each taxing authority levies its tax rates.

Taxes - Compulsory charges levied by a government for the purpose of financing services
performed for the common benefit of all people.
Technology Plan - Plan to enhance the County’s technological capabilities and service
delivery through upgrades or replacement of existing software and hardware, including
implementation costs. This three-year program is updated each year in concert with the
Information Systems budget.

Unassigned Fund Balance - For the general fund, amounts not classified as non-spendable,
restricted, committed or assigned. The general fund is the only fund that would report a
positive amount in unassigned fund balance.
Unencumbered Balance - The amount of an appropriation that is neither expended nor
encumbered. It is essentially the amount of money still available for future expenses.

User Charges - The payment of a fee for direct receipt of a public service by the party who
benefits from the service.
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APPENDIX D
ACRONYMS
AFDC
ALF
ALT
ANR
BAI
BAN
BBA
BOS
BZA
CAFR
CPMT
CVSBDC
CIP
CJSP
CO
CSA
CTE
CVPED
CVRJ
DCJS
DEQ
DHS
DJJ
DMV
DSS
DUI
ED
EMS
EMT
EOC
EOP
FAPT
FASB
FCS
FEMA
FNP
FTI
ECO
EFT
EMD
EPICS
FAMIS

Aid to Families with Dependent Children
Adult Living Facilities
Aid to Localities
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Bright and Associates, Incorporated
Bond Anticipation Note
Board of Building Appeals
Board of Supervisors
Board of Zoning Appeals
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
Community Policy and Management Team
Central Virginia Small Business Development Center
Capital Improvement Program
Criminal Justice Services Program
Central Office - Schools
Comprehensive Services Act
Career and Technical Education
Central Virginia Partnership for Economic Development
Central Virginia Regional Jail
Department of Criminal Justice Services
Department of Environmental Quality
Department of Human Services
Department of Juvenile Justice
Division of Motor Vehicles
Department of Social Services
Driving Under the Influence
Economic Development
Emergency Medical Services
Emergency Medical Technician
Emergency Operations Center
Emergency Operations Plan
Family Assessment and Planning Team
Financial Accounting Standards Board
Family and Consumer Services
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Family Nutrition Program
Federal Tax Information
Emergency Custody Order
Electronic Fund Transfers
Emergency Medical Dispatch
Effective Practices in Community Supervision
Family Access to Medical Insurance Security
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FF
FTE
FY
GPD
GAAP
GAAS
GASB
GFOA
GIS
GLIC
GO
HR
IDA
ICAC
IT
JES
JMRL
JRWA
LAAC
LAN
LCHS
LCMS
LCPS
LCWA
LDDC
LLEBG
LODA
MDG
MOG
NAPS
NFPA
PC
PP
PT
PWN
RAN
RE
RJC
RM
RTO
SAFE
SCB
SNAP
SOQ
SSI
TACS
TANF

Firefighter
Full-time Equivalent position
Fiscal Year
Gallons Per Day
Generally Accepted Accounting Principals
Generally Accepted Accounting Standards
Government Accounting Standards Board
Government Finance Officers Association
Global Information System
General Life Insurance Costs
General Obligation Bonds
Human Resources
Industrial Development Authority
Internet Crimes Against Children
Information Technology
Jouett Elementary School
Jefferson-Madison Regional Library
James River Water Authority
Lake Anna Advisory Committee
Local Area Network
Louisa County High School
Louisa County Middle School
Louisa County Public Schools
Louisa County Water Authority
Louisa Downtown Development Corporation
Local Law Enforcement Block Grant
Line of Duty Act
Maximum Daily Gallons
Management Oversight Group
North Anna Power Stabilization
National Fire Programs Association
Personal Computer
Personal Property
Part-time Equivalent Position
Piedmont Workforce Network
Revenue Anticipation Note
Real Estate
Rappahannock Juvenile Center
Risk Management
Return to Owner
Services for Abused Families
State Compensation Board
Supplemental Nutrition Program
Standards of Quality
Supplemental Security Income
Taxing Authority Consulting Services
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
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TDO
TES
TJEMS
TJSWCD
TJPED
TJPDC
TMDL
USDA
VCE
VDACS
VDOT
VDEM
VIEW
VJCCCA
VPA
VPI
VPSA
VRA
VRS
WAN
WIA
WWTP

Temporary Detention Order
Trevilians Elementary School
Thomas Jefferson Emergency Medical Services Council
Thomas Jefferson Soil & Water Conservation District
Thomas Jefferson Partnership for Economic Development
Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission
Total Maximum Daily Load
United States Department of Agriculture
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Virginia Department of Transportation
Virginia Department of Emergency Management
Virginia Initiative for Employment not Welfare
Virginia Juvenile Community Crime Control Act
Virginia Partnering Agreement
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Virginia Public School Authority
Virginia Resource Authority
Virginia Retirement System
Wide Area Network
Workforce Investment Act
Wastewater Treatment Plant
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